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Ortega calls

a halt to

ceasefire

with Contras
President Daniel Ortega of
Nkaragua formally ended a -

fragile lSHnonthceaSefirB
against theBS-backed Contras,
dispelling last-minute hopes
that the mightM
reversed or postponed.
Page 18

Bhutto survives wto
Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan’s.
Prime Minister, survived a
vote nfup confidence ip is*
government but saw her majdD
tty In tiff MaHmu l ftacpynfjy
much reduced. Page 18 . .

Paris Bonn summit
President Francois Mitterrand
and Mr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, will try
to reach agreement on boost-
taginternational airUrw
Poland at a crucial two-day
«aimmft hi Wwm. ~pnp» a

Cold War oredictlon
Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman Gennady Gerasi-
mov predicted next month's
superpower summit.'would end
the cold war, dumping it to
the “bottom of the Mediterra-
nean.”

Beirut poll throat
The assassination of a retired
Sarah pwihaaay amplnyefrtn
West Beirut further jeopard-
ised a proposedpresidential
election in Lebanon. Page6

Lao unrepentant
Martin Lee, Hong Kong’s lead-
ing liberal campaigner, last
night refused to apologise to
Peking for criticising the Chi-
nese army’s crackdown on dis-

sident students. Page 6

Ukraine strike
Miners in the Ukraine, - -

demanding improved pensions
and holidays, staged warning
strikes In the Sonet Onion’s

'

largest coalfield. Page&

Swapo accused
South Africa accused Swapo
guerrillas ofcrossinginto
Namibia from bases in neigh-
bouring Angola ta violation
of theUN {uanfbr the terri-

tory’s independence. Page 6

Samey charges
Damaging charges have been
levelled against President Joed.
Barney ofBraiil allegingha
was behind a secret conspiracy
to launch the television star,

Silvio Santos, in a last-minute
hid far the presidency. Page
4

Mugabe defiant
President RobertMugabe,
backing southern African
states’ defiance of a worldwide
ban on ivory trading, rerid Zim-
babwe would continue to IriU

elephants and sell their ivory.

Lockerbie Kink
Swedish police have uncovered'
a possible link between a Pal-
estinian on trial in Stockholm
for terrorism and the 1988
bombing of a Pan Am Jumbo
jet over Scotland. Pan Am
action. Page 4

Warsaw-Seoufl ties
Poland became the second
Eastern European country to

establish diplomatic relations

with South Korea, the formerly
anti-communist country which
is boosting ties with its former
enemies. Page 6

Madrid art inquiry
An Inquiry is under way in

Madrid into the mystery disap-

pearance of four art master-
pieces from the Palado ReaL
Page 18

Michelin bid

for UK tyre

chain to be

imrestigated
Britain’s Monopolies and
Mergers Commission is to
investigate Michelin Tyre’s
S219m takeover of National
Tyre Services, a 420-onilet

"

replacement tyre distribution
chain. Page 19

TINprices feU on the TAfR
throughout the day and cash
metal ended at $7,135 a tonne.
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down $385 to the lowest level
sincethe tin contract was re-

started on the exchange in
June. Page 30 ...
C-AMFKBT.T. Slum rHnf nvwn.
tlve Gordon McGovern
resigned raising a finny of
speculation about oneofthe
US'smost powerful food com-
panies. Page 19

ska Containers, Bormmia
based group which owns Sea-
link British Femes, has buyers
for all the assets it intends to
sell asa defence against a hos-
ti|»|y^ghw hiit fmm Stoma and
Tipbook. : .

Page 19.

. NL Industries, controlfed by
4

Harold Simmons, the Dallas
investor, madea $50 a share •

offer for Georgia Golf valuing
the chemical company at
$L2bn. Page 22

EUROPEAN Commission has
been faced withan Anglo-Ger-
man attempt to water down
draft rules for closer economic
ttnH TWAT^fary tvwwrfhtatiwn

FageS

UABDOi Swedish Industrial
hading ifwnpawy affiliated tn

the Volvo group, anil tjiian -

Industries of the UK are to set

up a jointly owned company
to make braking systemsfor
rail industry. Page 22

CONTINENTAL Airlines, nan-
unionised subsidiary erf Texas
Air, the pmmfaant TTK gfrilUA
holding group, said D Joseph
Outhad resigned as chairman.
Page 22

JAPAN'S Ministry of Finance
is set to ease file rules that
separate Japanese banking
and securities business by
alliwriwgmmpBnlwi fnr thft

first time to issue short- to
medinnKterm corporate hnnds
on the domestic market
Page 23

SOUTH Korean companies are
to be refused the right to
choose their own anditors to
certify ftnanriwi accounts in
an effort to clean up mislead-
ing balance sheet reporting,
page 21

FUJITSU, Japanese computer
company, embarrassed the .

Government by admitting .

mnkrng arflRHaTTy low bids
fra: public contracts.

Pages

NEW WORLD Development,
King Kong property company
which agreed to buy hotel
interests ofRamada oftheUS,
has announced a 12 per cent
rise in after-tax profits.

Pagan
GENERAL RE, largest US rein-

surance company, reported
strong third quarter results
despite heavy losses from Hur-
ricane Hugo. Page 21

INDIAN Airlines, the state-

owned carrier that operates
domestic routes and those to
nrighhnnrmg countries, Is to

buy 33 new aircraft in the next
five years at a cost of 5149m.
Pages
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E Germans resume exodus
despite Krenz reform plan
By Leslie Colitt In Berlin and Quentin Peel in Moscow

THOUSANDS of East Germans
crossed the border into Czecho-

' Slovakia and over 600 took ref-

uge in the West German
Embassy in Prague yesterday,

Ignoring the promises of
reform that were made in
Moscow by their country's new
leader, Mr Egon Krenz.
Meanwhile officials in West

Berlin said they were prepar-
ing for the biggest influx of
East Germans since before ttv*

Wall was built in 1961, because
the Communist authorities
were expected to allow virtu-
ally unrestricted visits to the
West in time for Christmas.
The new flood of asylum-

seekers into Czechoslovakia
threatened to recreate the cri-

sis that developed a month ago
when over 15800 East Germans
g»in«A access to the Federal
Republic by taking refuge in
its Prague Embassy.
But in sharp contrast with

ha Saptwnhw arming ffw lafc

. est refugees were swiftly
issued with documents by the
East German Embassy in Pra-
gue Mina releasing twaw from
K»«d- German citizenship. Some
70 of them were allowed depart
immediately by bus for West
Germany.
The East German state news

agency ADN said that at least

8,000 citizens had taken advan-
tage df Rflafc Beilin’S darairiow

to restore visa-free travel into
Czechoslovakia, a right which
hail hwi) suspended, on Octo-
ber 3 in a bid to stem the exo-
dus. -

In Moscow, Mr Krenz
emerged beaming from a
three-hour summit with Presi-

dent Mikhail Gorbachev to
pledge his enthusiasm for
Soviet perestroika - and its
relevance to reform in his own
country. He gave the firsfcever

press conference by an East
German leader to present him-

self as a paragon of socialist

renewal, modelled an the style

of Mr Gorbachev.
And be dented that be could

be called a hard-liner, even
expressing positive, enthusiasm
for the "rang demonstrations of
East Germans on .the streets,

who are demanding more
democracy and free elections.

Yet bis tone and delivery fre-

quently sounded more like the
old-style Communist youth
leader which be was tor years
under Mr Erich Honecker,
whom he replaced just two
weeks ago.
He expressed the convictions

of a born-again democrat with
a truculent confidence of a
hitherto imawaiiahlc autocrat.

Mr Krenz said of the mass
demonstrations sweeping his
country, which continued
throughout his 22-hour sto-

pover in Moscow, that: “Many
of them are in the streets to
show that they want better
socialism awH the renovation of
society. So I believe that this is

a good sign, an Indication that
we are at a turning point"
The East German leader

flatly rejected any hint of Gov
maw reunification and spoke
defensively about the Berlin
WalL
He said the Wall marked a

frontier not just between two
states, but between two ideolo-

gies anil two blocs.

This is a border with the
KlggHwi mnnantwillmi Of Weap-
ons in Europe,” he added. “It

can be used asa kind ofprotec-
tive shield.”

However West Berlin offi-

cials said they were taking
seriously the pledges of East
Berfin - repeated yerterday by
Mr Krenz - to liberalise traveL
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East German leader Egon Krenz addresses a press conference in
Moscow yesterday after meeting Mikhail Gorbachev

The officials are hoping that
most East Germans win return
home after visiting the city,

but they acknowledge that this
is almost impossible to predict.
East Germany, anticipating

the worst, has assured citizens

that applications to perma-
nently “resettle" in the West
will be given prompt attention.
Mr GOnter Schabowski, the

East Berlin Party leader, told

the Mayor of West Berlin, Mr
Walter Mamper, last weekend
that he believed the number of
Waat German citizens wanting
to stay in the West after visits

would "not be so great"
Another East German offi-

cial, however, said the coining
exodus could be “very heavy"
at tiie outset

West Berlin prepares for Christmas rush
BERLIN’S role as a clasp
between the two German
states may be reinforced in the
coming months as city officials'
mrpart it to be the most popu-
lar crossing-point when a
sweeping liberalisation of
travel curbs takes effect,

writes Leslie CoUtL
West Berlin is expected to be

tiie prime magnet for East Ger-
man visitors because of its

location in the heart of the
country, and because travel-

ling to East Berlin, and then
crossing the divided city, will

be much the cheapest way for

residents of, say, Leipzig or
' Dresden to move West

City officials in West Berlin

say a considerable number of
East Germans are likely to

seek work in tbs city - not all

legally - in order to earn
Western currency and then
return home. ~

The situation will eventually
resemble that before the Wall
when thousands of East Berli-

ners commuted to work daily
in West Berlin.
The reaction of West Berli-

ners to this influx of Eastern-
ers is likely to he divided.
Those who view the East Ger-
mans as competitors for jobs
and social services may resent
the newcomers’ presence.
“For nearly 30 years we said

the Wall most go but we knew
it would not,” one West Berlin
city official said. “Now comes
the test of our convictions.”
He said the Wall was about

to lose its “inhuman" function
and would mamiy serve as an
economic barrier preventing
highly subsidised goods from
being takan out of Ba«t Ger-
many and sold in the West.
“We can live with that," the
official remarked.

"

Every East German visitor,
will be entitled to an annual
“welcome” payment of DM100
($54.6) courtesy of the Bonn
Government. Last year nearly
DM500m was distributed to vis-

itors from East Germany,
mainly pensioners but also
L3m Easterners below retire-

ment age who visited families
in the West

Officials have estimated that

the payments will rise to
between DMlbrt and DMLSbn

next year. One noted that an
eventual convertibility of the
East German Mark would
mean an enormous pcnnomic
boost to West Berlin.

• AP adds: Mr Johannes
Chemnitzer, the Communist
Party leader in the East Ger-
man city of Neubrandenburg.
said during a visit to West Ger-
many that the opening of bor-
ders in other Soviet Bloc coun-
tries was making the Berlin
Wall’s significance “limited
and iHnsory.”

Mr Gunter Schabowski of the
East German Politburo said
tiie authorities might come to
a working relationship with
the country’s largest opposi-
tion group. New Forum.

Major car makers expected to

join in bid battle for Cosworth
By Raymond Snoddy and Daniel Green in London

CARLTON Communications,
the British video andtelevision
services company, is to sell

Cosworth Engineering, the spe-
cialist in hignperfarmance car
engines, in a deal that could be
worth £250m ($392mX
A prospectus is being drawn

Up for the Midlanda-haRpA engi-
neering company and the lead-
ing players of the automotive
industry such as Ford, Flat and
General Motors are expected to
show interest in what could
become an International auc-
tion.

Carlton acquired Cosworth
in May as part of the £49Qm
acquisition of UEL a digital
processing and engineering
company. The group - has
already sold Oxford Instru-
ments, which it acquired nodar
the deal, for nearly £50m.
Mr Mirihari Green, chairman

of Carlton, acquired DEI pri-
marily became of its expertise
in manipniatfng television pic-
tures and video special effects.

He has continued to deny
that Cosworth is for sale but it

has always been dear that the

CONTENTS
The aquabblbio that threatens
success for Airbus

engineering company sat
uneasily in the midst of an
integrated television services
company.
The first call from a poten-

tial purchaser came from Fiat

on the day the UEI deal was
announced and there have
been several subsequent con-
versations with the Italian

group.
The favourite to take over

Cosworth, however, must
remain Ford, which has bad a
relationship with the company
since the 1960s.

Cosworth, founded by the
engineer Dr Keith Duckworth,
developed cme of the most suc-

cessful engines in grand prix

racing history. Its main indus-

trial importance now is its role

in turning oat high-perfor-
mance engines for production
cars.

Carlton shares rose sharply
yesterday. By late afternoon,
attention had settled on a
£250m price tag and shares
closed 32p up at 778p~
Analysts have believed that

Carlton would sell Cosworth

ever -qfryy flip angina bulkier
was acquired with UEL How-
ever, the price they predicted
was in the £10Qm-£200xn range.

“Selling for £250m would be
well above expectations and
very good for Carlton," said
one analyst “There has been
some concern about whether
Michael Green is a good deal-

maker - this would help dispel
those doubts.” Analysts esti-

mated the deal to be worth
another 2Gp on Carlton's share
price, excluding this “senti-
ment factor.”

In the market opinion was
divided on whether Flat or
Ford would be a more likely

buyer. Some said Ford would
have trouble juggling simulta-
neous bids for both Cosworth
and Jaguar, while others
suggested Fiat might be put off

' by the risk of losing Cos-
worth’s sales to Ford. Another
bidder mentioned is Vickers,
the UK engineering group
which owns Rolls-Royce- cars.
However, most analysts believe
Cosworth would be too expen-
sive for Vickers.
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Outlook for

US industry

mixed in

spite of
orders rise
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

THE SLOWDOWN In the US
economy may be levelling out,

though activity In most indus-
tries is still sluggish, reports
released yesterday show.
The National Association of

Purchasing Managers’ Index, a
register of economic condi-
tions, was at 47.6 per cent in
October, up from up from 46
per cent In September.
This is the sixth successive

reading under 50, which
marks an even haianra of opti-
mistic and pessimistic reports
by managers.
However, it marked the sec-

ond monthly improvement,
from the low point of 45.2
recorded in August The index
Is the first indicator to be
released for the month.
“The manufacturing econ-

omy entered the final quarter
with the sixth successive
monthly decline... Supply is

considerably greater than
demand," said Robert Bretz,
rfinirwinn of thn purchasing
managers* survey committee.
The report shows that the

growth of orders continues to
be led by the export sector,

despite recent fears that US
export growth may be stalled.

Nineteen per cent of those
reporting showed improved
export orders, against 8 per
cent reporting a 4mHm- The
bullish majority was stronger
in pnrWor aiimtlm.

The report showed a contin-
ued decline in prices paid by
mawnfartwrara for parts and
™»ti»riak-

The Federal Reserve “Beige
Book," which is a report on
ament conditions prepared by
member banks for the next
nwwting of the Federal Open
Market Committee on Novem-
ber 14, shows a continued
mixed picture.
Consumer demand remains

weak In durables but recover-
ing in non-durables, and man-
ufacturing activity remaining
strong in aircraft, sharply up
in farm equipment; but weak
in other sectors.

The Beige Book reports trou-
bles in the computer and elec-

tronics industries and says
that producers of construction
machinery and heavy-duty
tracks report further slow-
downs in orders and sales. But
it notes that orders for office
equipment nay be levelling
oat
“Auto industry contacts are

{

optimistic about maintaining
!

current assembly schedules,
and shipments of large farm
tractors and combines are well
above those of a year ago."

‘Peterborough Special

Effects* is essential

reading for anyone

considering relocation.

It’s in hardback and

it's available now.

Get your copy from

Christopher Gibaud.

Director. Peterborough

Development Agency.

Stuart House.

Peterborough. PEI lUJ.

Tel: 0733'558816.
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Ford poised

to launch

Jaguar bid

by end of

this week
By Kevin Done, Motor
Industry Correspondents
London

FORD of the US, the world’s

second largest car maker,
was

poised last night to launch a
full bid to take over Jaguar,

the UK luxury car maker.
Ford’s decision to move to

acquire outright control fol-

lows the surprise move on
Tuesday by Mr Nicholas Rid-

ley, the UK Secretary of State

for Trade and Industry, to
waive the use of the Govern-
ment’s so-called golden share,

which could have protected
Jaguar from hostile predators

until the end of 1990.

It is understood that Ford is

planning to launch its attack
on Jaguar before the end of the
week. Barring last-minute
changes in financial markets
Ford was preparing last night

to unveil its offer today.

At the end of trading in Lon-
don yesterday Jaguar was val-

ued at £1.61bn ($£54bn), a gain
of lOp to 879p.
The Government’s move

took by surprise both Jaguar
and General Motors, Ford’s
arch domestic rival and the
company with which Jaguar
had been hoping to agree a
package deal, which would
nave preserved at least a sem-
blance of independence and
involved a minority GM stake.

It is understood that Sir
John Rpn, Jaguar Chairman
and chief executive, met Mr
Ridley late yesterday In Lon-
don in a meeting that had been
scheduled before the minister's
dnnnunfwwpnt an Tuesday.
The decision to waive the

gnlifan share had been hm4a
without prior consultation
with Jaguar, and the luxury
car maker was quick to express
privately its dismay and the
nritef that any chance of pres-

erving its independence was
now a “forlorn hope”.
The Government move,

which Ur Ridley said was
aimed at resolving the “present
climate of uncertainty" over
Jaguar’s future, has effectively
cleared the way for a rapid
strike by Ford.
The US group had already

informed the US authorities
last week that it was prepared
to make a full bid for the com-
pany if Jaguar's present
restrictions on the size of indi-
vidual shareholdings were
removed. Ford has built up a
stake of at least 138 per cent in
Jaguar in the six weeks since it

first announced its Intention of
becoming a “major share-
holder” witha total investment
to date of around £170m.
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Wanted: a deterrent to nuclear nonsense
The torrent of change in the East has provoked two extraordinary rows in the West

S
OONER or later, it was bound to
happen. For five years, in the face
of the Gorbachev Revolution, the

West managed to sustain in public the
discreet and sensible posture of con-
cemed but detached observers. In the
background there may have been some
confused muttering, but on stage West-
ern governments displayed the serene
impassivity of an experienced psycho-
analyst But the torrent of change in
the East has at last succeeded in pro-
voking two public rows in the West one
entirely stupid, one entirely serious.
The first erupted last weekend

between two rival branches of the Bush
Administration, the second last week
between the German and American
governments at a meeting of Nato
Defence Ministers in Portugal.
The stupid row is just baffling. The

argument was over whether it is still

entirely possible, or by now inherently
improbable, that President Mikhail Gor-
bachev will bring off his amming high-
wire act Mr James Baker, the Secretary
of State, has decided to adopt a posture
of glassy optimism; in the National
Security Connell, by contrast, the judg-
ment is dourly pessimistic; and the opti-

mistic Mr Baker has banned a pessimis-
tic speech by Mr Robert Gates, No 2 in
the NSC
This is an odd kind of quarrel,

because it can have no bearing on the
outcome of events in the Soviet Union.
The cheerful smile of Mr James Baker
cannot improve Mr Gorbachev's
chances of carrying off his reform plan;
conversely, there can be no advantage
In poor-mouthing him, except for the
futile pleasure, at some future date, of
saying I told you so.
There may well be some advantage in

staging a summit meeting on battle-

ships; the public relations impact may
have a sustaining effect on President
Gorbachev’s reputation at home, and
thus on his fortunes; the meeting may
lead to valuable agreements. But in

terms of the domestic Soviet scene,

nothing can be changed by bald predic-

tions of success or failure and it is

astonishing that responsible American
nffiHalw ahnsilri think this kind nf game
worth the candle.

The other row, however, is a sight

more interesting, because it concerns
Western policy rather than empty opin-

ion. The arms control talks under way
in Vienna are set to revolutionise the
balance in East-West conventional
forces, with significant cuts on the

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

Western side and very deep cuts on the
Warsaw Pact side; and a deal along
these I*™** may well be within reach
before the end of next year. Against
this background, the Nato Defence Min-
isters last week very sensibly, and not a
moment too soon, commissioned a
study to see what difference this would
make to the role of nuclear weapons in
the alliance.

Unfortunately the study issue turned
into yet another clash over nuclear
weapons between the Germans arid the
Americans. The Americans insisted
that it would be a merely conceptual
qiCTriw; whereas the Germans claimed
that it would be the first step towards
negotiations on short-range land-based
nuclear missile forces (SNF).
Superficially, this sounds like a

wmantin cmrahhlp- hnt it DCrflltS tO the
continuing deep unease in Nato over
nuclear doctrine. Last May, after a pro-

longed tug-of-war between the Germans
and the Americans, the Nato summit
hammered out an agreement that it

would offer to talk about a partial
redaction af American and Soviet SNF;
but these SNF talks would not begin
until negotiated reductions in conven-
tional forces bad started to be imple-

mented; and reductions in SNF would
not be implemented until the conven-
tional force cuts had been complete.
The trouble with this formula is that,

while it may have served to gain time
and save face, it does not offer a solu-

tion to Nato’s central dilemma: what
are nuclear weapons for? Tbe Compre-
hensive Concept of Arms Control and
Disarmament, a windy document
adopted by the hpadfl of gnmmtnpn*' in
May, was an attempt to address the
issue; but its answers are unconvincing,
both politically and intellectually.

-

It asserts, for example, that land-, sea-

and air-based nuclear forces win con-
tinue to be needed in Europe, indnding.
ground-based missiles “in the ureaent
circumstances and as far as can be fore-

seen". Yet the reasons given for these
forces are contradictory or unhistorlcaL
It says, for wampift that “the Allies*

sub-strategic nuclear forces are not
designed to compensate for conven-
tional imbalances". And yet we know
that that is precisely why Nato strategy
depends so heavily on nuclear weapons;
moreover, tbe Nato summit established
a clear fink between SNF cuts and con-
ventional force cuts.
On tbe other land, the Comprehen-

sive Concept says that “the substrate-
gic nuclear forces deployed by member
countries of the Alliance are not prined-
paHy a counter to similar systems oper-
ated by members of the Warsaw Treaty
Organisation". Oh really? So what Is

the logic of offering to negotiate equal
cuts an both sides? And if the role of
unclear weapons is neither to compen-
sate for conventional weakness, nor to
ofbet nuclear weapons on the other
side, what are they there for?
For the time bring, Nato probably

has to make do with tbe unsatisfactory
fhdge of the Comprehensive Concept
The Vienna talks may succeed in riind-
nating the Soviet Union’s substantial
superiority in conventional forces, but
until that great day, Nato h«n to stick

with Its existing defence posture. By
virtually common consent. President
Gorbachev is the least threatening
Soviet leader In 45 years; but his pacific
intentions have yet to be translated into
reliable new relationships, and no-one
knows whether a set-back to domestic
perestroika would lead to a foreign pol-
icy reversal. For the moment, caution
would be a sensible watchword for the
West
But caution will not necessarily be

sufficient fin: very long. If we do get
within reach of a conventional force
balance in Europe at signlflcantly tower
levels, voters everywhere will want a

better wHnnaifl for Tny|c^rr weap-
ons than they were given in May. Mr
Ames Baker has declared that peres-
troika provides the “clearest opportu-
nity to reduce the risk of war since the
dawn of the nuclear age”. And the
International Institute for Strategic
Studies has conclndfd that pianrmri nTri-

lateral Soviet force cuts would virtually
rule out a surprise attack on Nato.

Obviously, the Nato allies will con-
tinue to need some farm of nuclear
deterrence so long as any potential
adversary has nuclear weapons. But
new circumstances may justify a much
lower threat assessment But

,
in any

case, when Nato leaders move boldly
from the general need for nuclear deter-

rence, to the specific claim that Nato
will need land-, sea- and air-based
nuclear weapons in Europe, including
land-based mingfiaw

, they are making a
very large tore indeed. Moreover, it is

not a very wen-judged leap, since every;
body knows that the Germans will
refuse to put it into practice.

No one wants to talk about nuclear
weapons when there seems a realistic

dance of bufidtog peace. But the price
nf talking nonsanw about
nuclear weapons, is that it creates gra-

tuitous uditical stresses on tha noHncol
coherence of the West, fin: the sake of a
doctrine which is out of date.

Hungary bid

for European
social fund

membership
A COUNCIL of Europe refugee

committee, meeting in Hun-
gary for the first time, is back-

ing Budapest’s bid to join the
council’s social development
fund to hrip it cope .with the

influx of Romanian refugees,
Renter reports from Budapest.
No East European state is

currently a member of the

council. Joining the social
development fund would be a
step towards full membership,
which is limited to states that

accept the rule of . law and
accord citizens full human

ibershlp (of the fund)
would be a practical response

to Hungary’s search for politi-

cal and ffnwrvrifli support from
Western governments,” the
committee’s chairman, Wfifried

Rohm of West Germany, said

in a statement.
' Cash-strapped Hungaryfeces
severe problems in coping with
the nearly.27,000 Romanian cit-

izens who have arrived in the
country since January 1888,

seeking refoge .foam tbe hard-

ships m life under Romanian
President Ntodae Ceausescu. -

Hungary, which is moving
from one-party Communist
rule to political pluralisin, has
broken bilateral agreements
with hardline Communist
Romania by allowing them to

Most of tike 23£«J
still In the country are
Hungarians from the former

vania. More than -1400 are

rdc Osmans and 4^00 ethnic
Romanians.

Rome’s vote counting

system cannot add.up.
By John Wylea in Rome

A NEW addition was made
yesterday to doleful list o£

public services whose function-

ing in Rome leaves something

to be desired.

Amid -embarrassed explana-

tions of incompetence from ons

quarter and denunciations of

fraud from ' another, It has
become clear tiwt the Italian

capital’s system for counting
voteg Is something toss titan a
wen-ofied machine.

It is-less efficient, for exam-
ple/tfian the vote-winning jug-

gernaut- of Mr Vittorio Sbar-
dellft ! who, against all

expectations, secured the lead-

ing slot far his Christian Demo-
cratic Party- (DO in city elec-

tions on Sunday and Monday.
In feet, so overwhelming was

the performance by this bull-

dozing boss that for about IS
hours after polls closed on

DC wMonday, the DC was credited
with 33,000 too many votes.
This was enough to produce

hefldlineg
' in Tuesday’s papers

affirming a resounding success
both for him and his patron,
the Prime Minister Mr GiuHo
Andreotti, in holding-an to vir-

tually all the DC's 1988 vote
after four years of modest, lat-

terly scandalous, guidance a£
tbe city.

Officials later they had
realised af twwhHgM Hint, they
were putting out misleading
results, but the press was not
told untilSam on Tuesday. &
was a computer which finally

could npt stomach the feet that
48,000 more -votes were allo-

cated to parties than the total

<rf votes' cast
Its electronic protests regis-

tered the feet that the mafn

beneficiaries of this surplus

bad been the DC and tbatin

the cod light of dawn the

party had lost a seat rather

than gained one - while the

Communist Party’s decline was
- - half a point less than tot-

mij reported.

The Communist Party yes-

terday delivered a dossier on
“dubious cases” to the DC Min-

ister of the Interim:, Mr Anto-

nio Gava — whose own ronstif.

uency around ' Naples,
coincidentally, baa been Ob
subject of magistrates^

* '

lies into allegations of'...

frauds in the 1967 election.

Mr Angelo Barbate, who has

been governing Rome as a spe-

cial commissioner since the
mnnrii was dissolved on the

instructions of President Gos-
siga in July, is the apologetic

tppriar of urn •‘incompetence"
party. He says there were “mis-
understandings” during the
telephoning of results from the
indivudal sections where

1

they

are counted to the election cen-

tre in the Campldogiio, Rome’s

town balL Such a thorough
check was stfil bring made yes-

terday morning of written
results sent in from tbe sec-

tions that a set of final results

appeared mote than 48 hours
after polls closed.

Thu si alter*showed small
atfona in nearly all the parties*

scores. Tbe DC — initiallycred-

ited with just over 83 per cent
- finished at 31.93 per cent,

while the Communists - in,the

course of several recounts
- made a continual upward
riimh fmm - Monday night's

“result” of 26.12 per cent to

arrive at 2EL64 pm- cent

Swedes are vague on tax changes — but they’re sure they don’t like the]
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

THE SWEDES, the world’s
most highly taxed people, are
in no hurry to see a reform of
their tax system, according to

a nationwide opinion survey
published yesterday by the
Swedish business weekly Veck-
ana AfiEarer.

The country's political lead-
ers are meeting almost around
the clock trying to hammer out
the final details of what is sup-
posed to be the biggest
shake-up of the country's tax
structure in a hundred years;
bat voters seem rather uncer-
tain about the process, despite

a daily barrage of comment
and information from the
media.
When asked whether they

wanted the tax reforms carried

out before the next general
election due in September 1991,

as many as 42 per said

that they preferred to wait
until after that date, while 21
per cent said they did not
know what they wanted and
only 37 per cent favoured the
introduction of the tax changes
before the general election.

In fact, the ruling Social
Democrats are pledged to push

through the reforms by Janu-
ary 1991 and hope to do so in
two Instalments with the first

coming n«tt January.
Nor does there seem wide-

spread enthusiasm for the Gov-
ernment’s present tax plan
which is designed, among
other changes

, to cut the mar-
ginal rates paid on personal
incomes from their present 72
per cent to 5665 per emit for
the better-off.

Only 39 per cent of Swedes
asked said they thought the
proposals were good or very
good while as many as 27 per

cent believed they were bad or
very bad. This result also sug-
gests that just over a third
have no view at all on the mer-
its of the tax reforms.
Less than a third of blue-col-

lar workers in both the private
and public sectors and a simi-
lar proportion of puhlic sector
white-collar workers were posi-
tive about the tax plans. The
majority view among Swedes
seems to be that the proposals
wffi benefit only tbe already
better-off and not the rest of
the population.
Surprisingly few, however.

seemed to have any idea what
is being proposed. Only 40 per
cent of those questioned said
they knew a great deal or any-
thing about the proposals.

. However, there is «min sug-
gestion in the survey that the
young; and particularly young
men, believe the reforms will
provide an incentive to . work
harder and longer hours,
though as many as 66 per cent
thought It would do nothing to
encourage them to save more,
compared with 16 per cent who
thought it would.
Women in general have the

least expectation of improving
their income position after the
reforms, especially younger
women because many of them
have family responsibilities
and lack the opportunities to

extend their paid working
hours.
As many as 43 per colt of

Swedes surveyed believed the
tax plan would nuke no differ-

ence to theirown post-tax posi-
tion though a wfrrrilar propor-
tion expected they would gain

from the changas, with 16 per
cent believing they would
make $Kr500 (£49.50) more a

month after the tax reforms.
Fourteen per cent thought they
wouktactually.be worse, off.

Half those awknri said that a
tax an shares was the best way
of recouping' tia reduction in
income caused by lowering
personal tax rates, while 49 per
cent. also thought that com-

shoukl lxpany cars should be taxed and
31 per cent hmdoon vouchers.
On. the other hand, very few
want to see more indirect taxa-
tion on services, travel., the
use of energy ami pension
savings.
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Karabakh chief

rejects call to

end Moscow rule
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

THE SOVIET admintstrgtorof
the strife-torn territory of
NagomorKarabakh, yesterday
rejected calls for directrule by
Moscow to be abandoned, -.and

for Soviet troops to be with-
drawn.
Mr Arkady Volsky wanted

that gnch demanded by.

the republic of Azerbaijan;
would precipitate a new-wave
of bloodshed in the disputed

region. However, be called for

the local Communist party
committee, and the regional
government, to be restored to
share power with his special
administrative committee.
Mr Volsky's statement is the

clearest- Indication yet of a
secret decision in Moscow on
how to bring, peace back to
Karabakh — and appears to fly
ip the face of Azerbaijani
hopes for an mid to direct rale.

A threatened republic-wide
strike was called off last month
after assurances that Mr Vol-
sky’s committee would be dis-

banded.
He also revealed yesterday

that. Hie authority n already
being openly floated. Azerbai-
jani nationalists had seized
control of the local television
relay station and were refusing
to broadcast national pro-
grammes, substituting them
with “unruly and abusive.tests
and discussions,” he said.

Mr Volsky’s interview was
published in Moscow. News, the
outspoken weekly newspaper,
which also revealed that an 18-

month-long road and rail
blockade of the entire Kara-
bakh region has yet to be bro-
ken, causing severe food and
fuel shortages. Supplies have
to be flown in from neighbour-
ing Armenia.
The majority Armenian pop-

ulation in Karahftlrh have
demanded to leave Azerbaijan
and join Armenia, a move
which has caused a furious
backlash in Azerbaijan. Direct
rale fromMoscow was imposed
last year to end months of race
riots and protest strikes, but to
little avail.

Mr Volsky said any derision
to Abolish his special adminis-
trative committee in Karabakh
would mean an end to the cur-
few, and the removal of Inte-

rior Ministry troops. “We must

MINERS IN the Ukraine,
demanding improved pensions
and holidays, staged warning
strikes, in the Soviet Union's
largest coalfield yesterday
were considering farther
action, a strikers’ representa-
tive told Reuter in Moscow. He
said that virtually aJQ 28 mines
in the important Donetsk min-
ing centre had stopped work
far two hours.
The action took place a day

after miners’ leaders in the
Ukraine decided against
resuming the three-week
strike that crippled most of
the country’s pits in July. But
the results of a pH referendum
revealed a deep split among
miners.
The strikers' spokesman

said they were demanding a
specific date on which new
regulations governing holi-
days and pensions would be
sent to the Supreme Soviet,
the country’s parliament.
He said representatives of

about half the area’s pits
massed In front of toe regional
Communist party headquar-
ters in Donetsk to make their
demands known.

not do this, because very soon
we would have to bring them
back," he said. “This will not
be any comfort for those who
have already died."
He rejected calls far a refer-

endum on the future of the
region, saying it would be
pointless. A vote held in Kara-
bakh alone would decide to
join Armenia; whereas a vote
in the whole of Azerbaijan
would say the opposite.
He then revested that state

television employees in the
town of Shusha, the main cen-
tre of Azerbaijani peculation in
Karahalrh, Harl gwwrf control
of the local relay station, and
jammed national television
programmes.
Executives of the television

service were flown from
Moscow, and Soviet soldiers
installed in the studios, but
they had to withdraw after
“the building was surrounded
by a crowd of thousands of
people. Of course, the order
was not given to shoot”

UK-German
assault on
closer EC
co-ordination
By David Buchan in

Brussels

THE European Commission
has been fared with an Anglo-
German attempt to water down
draft rules far closer economic
and monetary co-ordination
which it is shortly to present
far the approval of EC finance
ministers.

Largely at West German and
British insistence, the EC’s
Monetary Committee has
called for three changes to the
Commission's proposals on
how finanrp ministers and cen-
tral bank governors should.
concert their policy moves
from July 1, when stage one of
the Delors plan for tighter eco-
nomic and monetary co-opera-

tion is due to Start
The. Commission has to

deride whether to incorporate
the rHangftg into its proposals.
They would revise the 1964 and
1974 EC Council decisions that
have fanned the basis for past
policy co-ordination between
finance ministers and central
bank governors.
The changes in tHp proposals

call for.
• A watering down OT toe pro-
posal that ministers and gover-
nors concert reaction to exter-

nal economic events through
EC bodies. Britain -and West
Germany want to to
mate meetings of the Group of
Seven the focus of their policy
dteenssums with the US and
Japan. By contrast, France and
Italy, the two other EC states
in the G-7 group, are content to
hnngfc the Rfl arte rf their inter.

nsrHnngl economic notify

• Reporting by toe central
bank governors to the Euro-
pean Parliament alone, «wH rwrf

to the twice-yearly summits of
EC leaders. Keeping governors
out of the summit limelight
may be Institutional jealousy
on the part of toe Monetary
Committee, where finance min-
istry officials tend to predomi-
nate over central bank ones.
• A weakening of any com-
mitments which individual
countries might taVp on as a
result of the Commisaion’s pro-
posal for more vigorous debate
wiwwig finance ministers id
greater “peer group" scrutiny
of each other’s policies. West
German, and to a lesser wtmt
British, officials have poshed
for this weakening thp
Monetary Committee.

Bonn and Paris to
By David Marsh In Bonn

PRESIDENT Franc ois

Mitterrand and Mr Helmut
Kohl, toe West German Chan-
cellor, will try to reach agree-

ment on boosting international

aid for Poland at a crucial

two-day summit starting in

Bonn today.

The talk* between ministers

on both sides will hinge on
ways of speeding west Euro-

pean integration, so as to
Ktnmgthwi the European Com-
munity's hwnd as it seeks to

respond to events in Eastern

Europe. Differences between
Bonn «iH Paris, however, may
surface over West Germany’s
efforts to open a new produc-

tion line in Hamburg for the
Airbus airliner - a proposal
strongly opposed by the
French.
Mr Mitterrand and Mr Kohl

will be comparing notes on the
latest political changes in East
Germany. Mr Kohl is likely to
reassure France that any move
towards German reunification
will take place only In the
framework of overall moves to
break down East-West barriers.

Anxious to bind the Federal
Republic still more firmly
within the Western commu-
nity, Mr Mitterrand will press
the Bonn Government to speed
up efforts to forge European

discuss aid for Poland
monetary union (EMU).
Mr Mitterrand said last week

he wanted the Community
summit in December to agree

to hold in the second half of

next year a conference to

change the Treaty ofRome and
pave the way for EMU.

Opinion in the Bonn Govern-

ment and at the Bundesbank
on the speed with which mone-
tary union can be accom-
plished is divided. Bat Mr Kohl
seems likely to agree to start

the conference in the second
half of 1990, with the strong

possibility that crucial deci-

sions on EMU could be delayed

until 1991 - after the German
general elections in December
next year.

On aid for Poland, Mr Kohl
wants to co-ordinate his
approach with France before
his five-day visit to Poland
starting on November 9. Bonn
advocates generous debt
rescheduling, together with
credits to finance individual
economic projects. But the
West Germans oppose global
Marshall Fund-type aid.

Mr Kohl badly needs an
international consensus to
avoid overtly taking the lead in
Western support for the

reformist government. In view

of centuries of German-Polish
conflict, relations with Warsaw
are still very delicate.

This has been highlighted by
the discoid over the Chancel-

lor’s plans to visit the Silesian

monastery of Annaberg, near

the Czech border, on his Polish

trip. The site, the scene of a
bloody confrontation in 1921

between German soldiers and
Polish rebels, is a patriotic

symbol for both sides.

Squabbling that threatens suc-

cess. Page 25

Kurds face another bleak winter
Jim Bodgener takes a trip with the army to Turkey’s insurgency

W inter is fast
approaching in the
rugged mountains of

Turkey’s south-east where
guerrillas of the separatist,

Marxist Kurdish Workers’
party (PKK), operate. Blizzards

and the odd are expected to

drive the guerrillas down from
their mountain hide-outs
where security forces win be
waiting for according to

senior gendarmerie officers.

Some will evade the net, and
return to bases in Iran and
Syria, while others may winter
in deserted hamlets and settle-

ments.
This year’s migration comes

after a sharp escalation in
fighting between the Kurds
and the Government in East-

ern Turkey. Rfaeg March the
death toll from clashes has
doubled to around 70 a month,
clashes with a people who do
not officially exist, who speak
a “non-language" and belong
to a proscribed organisation.

For Turkey the Kurdish
insurgency in toe Sooth is not
just a serious military threat
but also a growing interna-
tional pntitiral problem fueling

European opposition to
Ankara's entry into the EEC.
while the insurgency contin-

ues it fuels growing resent-

ment of the suppression of
Kurdish ethnicity elsewhere in
Turkey, particularly In the
main opposition Social Demo-
cratic Populist Party (SHP).
Many of its moderate and left

wing deputies come from the
south east and, although they
do not say so, are ethnic

Kurds. This to some extent
mirrors the vicious internecine
polarisation in the south-east
between PKK sympathisers
and Government supporters.
Brigadier General Kamil

Basar, gendarmerie com-
mander in Hakkari province,
estimates there are around
2,250 PKK guerrillas currently
operating in the south-east
According to Mr Hayri

Kozakcioglu, Super-vali, or
regional governor handling
security in six provinces of the
south-east the security forces
were winning during the sum-
mer because they brought the
battle to the PKK, not the
other way round. He made the
comments during a helicopter
visit to the region arranged by
the Government for foreign
journalists. The insurgency
had been remtainari in an area
ftanixing nn thp Cudi mnmntain
massif, and embracing parts of
Siirt, Mardin and Hakkari
provinces, he claimed.
But so long as the root lay

outside in artamai support, the
government could only contain
the problem, Mr Kozacioglu
tacitly admitted. The official

line is that neighbouring pow-
ers, jealous of Turkey’s eco-
nomic development, seek des-

tabilisation and backwardness
in the south-east through the
PKK’s destruction of infra-

structure like dams, water sup-
plies, roads and electricity
lines, schoolroom tactics in
guerrilla warfare.

Officials point the finger of
blame at Syria and PKK train-

ing bases in the Syrian-con-

trolled Bekaa valley; Syrians
and Armenian Syrians have
had been discovered running
with the guerrillas inside Tur-
key, said Brigadier-General
Basar. PKK fighters had also
infiltrated from two bases
recently established in Iran.

Sealing the borders is

well-nigh impossible, althougb-
cross-border trade has ceased
with Iraq since Baghdad
cleared a 30km wide cordon
sanitaire against Iraqi Kurdish
guerrilla fighters from the
Kurdish Democratic Party
(KDP).

In Turkey there were around
30 villages whose 10,000 inhab-
itants were in danger of cross-

fire, and would be helped to
move if they wanted to, said
Mr Kozakdoglu.
“For years, thp«% pipnnfainR

have been full of bandits," he
added. The border bad-lands
from toe air are a ofjum-
bled peaks, ridges, river
valleys, switchback ravines
and gullies, caves, and remote
villages ami settlements.
Arrayed against the PKK are

security forces answering to
Mr Kozakcioglu - gendar-
merie, special police bit teams,
and village guards — number-
ing around 30,000. Based in the
region are also about 100400
soldiers and airmen, contin-
gents of which sometimes take
part in combined operations
with the security forces.

There are around 15,000 vil-

lage guards. They join up both
for security and economic rea-

sons, their monthly pay
around TL400.000 compares

with the national minimum
wage for adults of TL225.000
and the area is one of the most
deprived in Turkey.
Many Kurdish agos (land-

lords) are inimitably opposed
to the PKK’s ideology; one in
the gendarmerie officers’ mess
in Hakkari town was wanting
more guns for a spring offen-
sive. Other agas side with the
guerrillas for seK-prerervation,
distrust of the security forces,

and sometimes because of
tribal politics. Although offi-

cially derrripifj dan lnyaltipg and
feuds are inextricably bound
up with the struggle.

Lately, there has been an
increase in n«» “kidnapping” of
young people, aged upwards of
13-14 years old, who the PKK
train and indoctrinate over the
border, aifchnngh some go vol-

untarily. officials said.

Throughout the summer, the
PKK has thrown into the
front-line ill-trained fighters
barely out of childhood, they
added. Bnt independent reports
say the youths receive up to
two years of Intensive training

The government’s claim to
have bottled up the PKK in
Cudi does not explain why
pMBmt are flawing villages in
Van province for fear of an out-

break of terrorism. Nor does it

square with the security
farces' need for an unspecified
number of Apadie helicopter

gunships to be delivered soon.
What is clear on the ground

is that the insurgency will be a
running sore in Turkey's stra-

tegic south-eastern flank for
Mima fame to <*aaa.

Ozal rejects

report

on torture
By Jim Bodgener
in Ankara

MR TURGUT OZAL, Turkey’s
Premier and President-elect,
yesterday declared his belief In
freedom of thought, religion
and enterprise but stopped
short of promising to lift a con-

stitutional ban on Communist
and religious parties.

The Premier, due to become
head of state on November 9
following a parliamentary bal-

lot on Tuesday, also dismissed
as ill-intentioned a report by
Amnesty International saying
that torture remained wide-
spread in his country.

The study says that more
than 500 political prisoners
have claimed they were tor-

tured in Turkey so far this

year, and that 10 prisoners are
reported to have died

The human rights body says
use of torture to obtain Infor-
mation or extort confessions is

“continuing unabated,"

Mr Ozal said the report
reflected the Influence of "cir-

cles in Europe" who wanted to
fnfi»pn«> thp climate of opin-

ion ahead of the European
Commission's reply to Tur-
key’s two-year-old bid to join
the Community.
He declined to say, before his

inauguration speech, whether
-he wanted to change the con-
stitution drawn up by the mili-

tary in 1982. He indicated, how-
ever, that it would be difficult

to delete articles 141 and 142,

which ban Communist and
religious parties.
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There wffl never be a better time to

investon the Mersey:

A new wave of opportunities is

gathering momentum.

The cotafyst is theMerseyside

Development Corporation - the diving

force behind the most ambitious

waterfront regeneration ofthe 1980s.

Private and pubfic sector vision is

generating long term employment, a

new commercial vitality and a prosperous

future.

The Mersey is the investment oppor-

tunity of the 1990s.

For the MDC information pack dial

100 and ask for Freefone 1723 or write to

the Merseyside Development Corporation

Dept. 4, Royal Liver Building, Pier Head,

Liverpool, L3UK
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New US military aid for Contras ruled out
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE White House yesterday
condemned President Daniel Ortega's
suspension of the cease-fire with the
US-bached Contras In Nicaragua as
"d^iloraMe”, but relucted suggestions
that the decision would lead to a
renewal of US military aid to the reb-
els.

Mr Ortega formally ended the fragile
19-month ceasefire In an announce-
ment yesterday morning, dispelling
last-minute hopes that the decision
might be reversed or postponed.
Mr Marlin Fitzwater, White House

spokesman, said Mr Ortega's move
seemed aimed at undercutting plans
for next February’s elections in Nicara-
gua. President George Bush was
talking by telephone with regional
leaders to get the cease-fire back on
track, he said.
The relatively moderate US response

reflects the Bosh administration’s
desire to take the moral high ground
by dearly supporting next year’s elec*

turns.

The fli|n is to isolate fire Sandbsistas

in the hemisphere by casting doubt on
thrir commitment to the baupt box;

The extent of the US response in

future is also likely to depend on
whether Mr Ortega actually orders
Sandlnista troops into combat with
Contra rebels, most of whom are In
neighbouring Honduras, a State
npnarhnwit nffifial said.

It will also rest on the degree of
pressure from Congress, where Mr
rtneh lint foppd crftjrfipn of being timid
and cautious In his foreign policy*

notably in the recent failed coup
attempt in Panama.
Mr Ortega first announced Ids gov-

ernment's intention to lift the ceasefire

during last weekend's hemispheric
summit in San Jose, Costa Rica. The
Nicaraguan leader also said that he
would reconsider the decision If the US
Congress would rechannel the money
at present funding logistical support
for the Contras and use the funding for
assisting in their demobilisation
instead.

His threat drew widespread condem-
nation in Congress, The US Senate
voted 95-0 decrying the move, while
even liberal opponents of the Reagan
administration's policy of supplying
military aid to the Contras expressed
dismay.
Though the Tda peace accords pro-

vide for the demobilisation of the Con-
tras, Mr James Baker, US Secretary of
State, has made it dear that the pro-
cess must be voluntary. The White
House yesterday reaffirmed that the US

gimlwl rwpIrlaHmi and dembMHsa-
tW* and said that it was inappropd-

ate to talk about renewed military

aUL
Mr Fitzwater said: "Our first pur-

pose, our only purpose at fids joW js

to get the cease-fire back on trade, to

try to get the snndiwlcfaw to recommit

to dm peace proems, and to move for-

ward to elections fit February-”
Vice President Dan Quaylfi, who usu-

ally serves as a stalking horse for

hardline supporters of Contra military

aid, rejected such talk: “Itc time right

now is to focus an fair and free ejec-

tions. We’re going to cunUime to travel

on that road.”
The Contras are currently receiving

humanitarian aid including food, medi-

cine and Nothing from the US. This Js

due .to expire next February after the

Ending truce puts war back on the agenda
Tim Coone on the risks Ortega runs in calling off the ceasefire against the Contras

UNDERSTANDING the
logic of Nicaraguan
diplomacy is some-

times like peering into a hall of
distorting mirrors. Nothing
appears as yon expect it to.

The timing of President Dan-
iel Ortega’s announcement of
an end to the 19-month cease-

fire against thg US-backed Con-
tras, has been interpreted by
many western diplomats, and
in Washington, as a blonder
and a demonstration that the
ruling Sandinistas are unwill-
ing to follow-through on demo-
cratic reforms.
Seen from inside Nicaragua

however, there is a perfect
logic to the move. The key to
understanding th<« is sig-

nificance of the December 5
deadline for itomnhfflsinp tha

US-backed Contras based in
Honduras.
This plan was agreed at the

Tela summit last August
among the five Central Ameri-
can presidents. It was seen as a
big diplomatic success for the

Nicaraguans because, for the
first time, all the Central
American leaders agreed that

the US-backed war mNteara-
gua must come to an end and
that demobilisation of the
12,000-strong army must be
compulsory.
In return, the Sandinistas

approved democratic reforms
at home and guaranteed a free
and fair electoral process in
next February’s general elec-

tions.

The US adrninfaitrftfimi haw

been against the Contra demo-
bilisation plan, and approved
humanitarian aid for them to
remain intact until after the
February elections.

For the Sandinistas, how-
ever, a continuing military
threat from the Contras after

next February is almost a guar-
antee that the results of the
elections will be disputed both
by the hard-line leadership of
the Contras, and by hawkish
elements in Washington.
A series of recent attacks by

the Contras have meanwhile
strengthened thp ijmiwiiinmy^
argument that the electoral
process is being undermined
and that the government has
an obligation to protect the
lives of its citizens and to
ensure that military actions
wlQ not disrupt the elections in
the countryside.

Realpolitik dominates
domestic perceptions of
the Nicaraguan war

and politics. Moral issues
aside, will the US now renew
military aid to the Contras?
wm Mr Ortega then cancel the
elections? Will the war con-
tinue for the duration of the
Bush administration?
The Sandinistas win have

-carefully weighed these ques-
tions before threatening the
new military offensive. If Mr
Bush decides to respond by
renewing military aid, he is

likely to be saddled with the
war for his entire term of
office. He would alsojeopardise

Nicaragua’s elections.

As under m admin-
istration, Nicaragua would
then continue to be a stumb-
ling block to an improvement
in US relations with the rest of
Latin America. The dominance
of the Nicaraguan Issue at last

weekend's Panaroerican sum-
mit in San Jos6 was a dear
indication of things to came if

the Nicaraguan crisis cannot
be resolved soon.

Annular element in the San-
dinistas’ calculation is the
political situation in neigh-
bouring Wnniiirwuy

, which, ton
been harbouring the Contras’
rear-bases. Presidential elec-

tions are due there on Novem-
ber 28 and none of the candi-
dates has campaigned in
favour of maintaining an
armed Contra presence.
Any US move to boost the

Contras would have to have at
least tacit Honduran backing,
and the present circumstances
tins would be most unlikely.
At the same time there win

be momdfog diplomatic pres-

sure. Intense behind-the-scenes

diplomatic activity, led by
Costa Rica, Venezuela, Argen-
tina and Canada, is now undo:
way to try to prevent a col-

lapse of the Central American
peace process. Mr Ortega has
called for a meeting m the
United Nations this week to
bring together the govern-
ments of Honduras and Nicara-
gua as wed as leaders of the
Contras, to stop the conflict
WMalaHng
Mr Ortega said yesterday:

"What we are lookingfor Is not
a renewal ofthe ceasefire bat &
definitive end to the war.”' 1

By putting the war back on
the agenda now, he appears to
be gambling on reluctance in
Washington to immerse the US
again m the Contra Issue,
largely seen as a legacy from
the Reagan era. and to foroe
the Bush administration to
take a clear stance on the sur-
vival or demobilisation of the
flnntraa.

Have you found out
about the

Nomura Global Fund
yet?

Contact your Independent Financial Adviser or

phone free now 0800 400 467 for an information pack
about Nomura Global Fund Asia Pacific Portfolio.

If you prefer to write, contact

Nomura Global Fund (FT), Freepost BS3333, Bristol BS1 6GZ

ONQ/MJRA
Nomura International pic

Issued andappMd far cmdabon in Ihe UKbyNomura International pica member of ISA.
The price erf the shares m The fund and the income from them may go cfcMfl as wel aj up and past performance a no guarantee of futire perfonnance.

There isj soles charge ks>iedon pigchases. Accortfrigly if shares are sort durtng the ea/ty years you may receive back less than thfr amount invested. Equally The value of shares maygodown
aswed as up. Nomura cOmpar»ctmay have pas&Ons in invcsfrnenfe tobe aapired by the fund andmayptartte or haw; provided corporate finance services to ihe bsuers of such securities.

Samey accused of promoting

TV star as election candidate 4*

By Ivo Dawnay In Brasilia

DAMAGING charges have been
levelled against President Jos6
Samey of Brazil tint he was
behind a secret conspiracy to
launch the television star, Mr
Sflvto Santos, in a last-minute

Md for the presidency off the
republic. ...
Two weeks to go before poll-

ing, newspapers and public fig-

ures were yesterday unani-
mous to thgfr condemnation of
the late Hirfa^nl,

elatmlng Wg
cfaaltange had been engineered
by opponents to the frontrun-
ner, Mr Fernando Collar.
Most businessmen and con-

servatives fear tiae popular star
win take working-class votes
from Mr Collar and could open
thepafh to a left-wing victory.
The more liberal media have

also attacked Mr Santos,
describing Us decision to run

as unparalleled opportunism,
making a mockery of the coun-

try’s first free presidential elec-

tions to 29 years.

But the most damaging
gttarfc baa come from Mr Anto-

nto Emirio de Moraes, owner of

Votorantim, Brazil's largest

private sector company, and a
respected business leader.

Mr Emirio accused the presi-

dent of secretly promoting Mr
Santos's candidacy and jeopar-

dising Brazfi’s future for per-

sonal political ends, linhed to

Mr Conor’s fierce criticisms of

his government.
He went onto claim that Mr

Samey h*d first approached
him to challenge Mr Conor at a
secret meeting on September 4.

However, the businessman bad
declined, saying that it was
wrong to enter the race so late.

Mr Samey has since

Mr Kmirio’s allegations,- _
tog he always insisted ,oh
staying out of the presidential

race. However, the business-

man's credibility is widely coo*
sjdered modi greater than that,

of the president
The variety show host iris. ,

still a big obstacle to climb: the
electoral authorities have to
adjudicate over hie right tip

stand, probably- withinJO days,
-

There is certain to be fierce:

But i _
places, many ordinary. 3

ians - Mr Santos’s true can;
stttuency - appeared unmoved
by the row. “Didn’t thaAmeri-
cans have an actor as lamddcnt
once7” a transport worker^
asked. “I beard he wasooeiaf
their best”

Summit to

beheld
off Malta
By Puter Ridded

NEXT month's summit
between President George
Bush and . President Mikhail
Gorbachev will be held to the
waters of the Mediterranean
off Malta, the White House
announced yesterday.
Thesmnmit has generally

been welcomed tothe US, with
the only criticism coating from
conservatives.
US nSWiiln have wmfa rlnar

that they expect a key topic at
the talks to be the security
impMcatioPB of therecent rapid
changes inEastemEurdpeand
the Soviet Union.
The Democratic leadership

in Congress, which has
recently criticised Mr Bush for

being too cautious to his
approach, backed the meeting
as a positive step. -

Senator George Mitchell, the
Democratic majority leader,

said he hoped themeetlng
would "aid the effort to
achieve meaningful arma con-
trol at tite summit set for next
spring". But he added that the
announcement did not deal
with toe substance of pdhdes
and did not change Ms opinion
that Mr Bush’s approach to
d«iwM to Eastern Europe to
datehad been timid.

The only serious criticism
came from conservative Repub-
bcan Senator Jesse Helms, who
dismissed the event. Tt sounds
as if Mr Gorbachev is just
engaging to more public rela-

tions. I hope that no fundamen-
tal decisions of any sort will be
made.” From a different angle,

the New York Times expressed
concern about whether the
meeting would be merely “a
photo opportunity summit ses-

sion”. & argued that the meet-
ing should go beyond symbol-
ism to give impetus to the
arms control agenda.

Sovietologists to Washington
stressed the domestic advan-
tages for both leaders to the
Tnwettng-

Mote conservative analysts
argue that the meeting is a
concession to Mr Gorbachev to
distract attention from his
domestic problems.

Debt ceiling problems

halt securities sales
By Peter Ridden, US Editor, in Washington

THE US Treasury yesterday
suspended sales' of state and
local government securities

because of the Mtore to pass

lagMaticn raising the federal

debt reflrTtg

At midnight an Tuesday, too
debt gaffing reverted to $2.8

trillion (TniTHnm mflHim) from
$187 trillion as a temporary
increase expired and Congress
had failed to approve a new
ceding. . .

Because of temporary bor-
rowing earlier this week by tha
Treasury, default has been
postponed until November 9,

unless a new debt bill is

increased by then. However, to
Hw Interim, flw federal piwni-
marrt lacks authority to issue
any new debt obligations.
Manoeuvring continued yes-

terday about bow to break the
legislative logjam, with both
Democratic and Republican
leaders putting forward com-
promise proposals to separate
toe contentious issue of capital
gaiTMt from the measures to
raise the debt rafting and to
cut toe budget deficit.

Mr Dan Rostenkowski, the
rfuriwnan of the House Ways
and Wm"b committee, . said
yesterday: “The dock' is tick-

ing and time for responsible

action is running out” He said

the White House was appar-

ently willing to push the US to

the edge of default in Us guest'

to win a capital gains tax cut '

:

He warned: “The slightest

miscalculation could push, nr:
over the edge into a financial

abyss if our government were r

to default for the first time to
our nation’s history.

1’ .. .

Senator George Mitchell. the
Democratic majority leader,,

described the latest Republican '

offer - tying capital gains to*,
bill covering catastrophic
health and employee health
benefits — as “a frank admis-
sion” that supporters of lower-'

tog the tax rate on assetsatea .

do not have the votes to wtoi;
The White House is trymgto

keep up pressure by threaten-'

tog to veto toe deficit reduc*.

tion legislation if it contatos-:

any unrelated proposals. Sena-
tor Bob Packwood, tha senior
Republican on the Senate:
Finance committee, sato-yesr":-

terday that President George
Bush was leaning more
towards accepting as perma- !

nent the glSfrn
across-the-board cuts in spend- ':

tog, known as sequestration*
triggered two weeks because of

'

the failure to pass a budget ;

Pan Am files suit over
Lockerbie bombing
By Lionel Barber

LAWYERS for Pan Am are
seeking to show that US
authorities were tipped off
about an imminent attack
against Pan Am 103, 24 hours
before it exploded over Locker-
bie in Scotland, kfllfeg 2S0 pas-
sengers and 11 people on the
ground

.

According to court papers,
the airttoe plans to take deposi-
tions from toe Federal Bureau
of Investigation, the Central
Intelligence Agency, National
Security Agency and Drug
Enforcement Administration,
from November 18 to 20 in
Washington.

The warning is said to have
been delivered by Moesad, foe
Israeli intelligence service. The.
BKA, toe West German crimi-
nal investigation service, is
also said to have warned US
authorities about “suspicious
activities” to the baggage area
at Frankfort airport, where
Pan Am 108 departed for
Heathrow en route to the US.
The legal case has been filed

by Pan Am and its security
company and is the latest
effort to prove that authorities
were broadly aware of a terror-
ist attack against a US airliner.

TOs has been strongly denied.

The Coming Wave of
Japanese Investment
IMPLICATIONS FOR EUROPEAN BUSINESS

Qaridge’s Hotel, London, 16- 17 November 1989

European companies already face major change from toe single
programme. In the next few years further massive disruption to the business
environment will follow from a rising tide of investment from Japan.

Whidh geographic areas and industry sectors are most attractive to Japanese
companies? Tb wtet extent will the slower; more traditional grcenfieldroute
mto Europe bereplacedbya tread to foU-btawn acquisitions?
The issues involved are highly complex. European companies have
benefited from Japanese management techniques, and increasingly from
orders and technology from Japanese manufacturing plants. They have aim
been driven out ofbusiness by Japanese exporters.
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It hadn't been the easiest of assignments. But now he had the data and the

samples he wanted . and the weather was worsening. Time to make a move.

"Take me to the Hilton: A great place, the Hilton. He sometimes took itfor

granted
,
but that was a compliment. He'd never been let down yet. He

smiled to himself at the prospect of a wamn welcome and a hot bath. For the

nextfew days
,
the only ice he wanted to see ivould be in a tall glass in the

lobby bar. O For reservations at over 400 hotels, call your
1 I' ijl »

travel agent , any Hilton hotel or Hilton Reservations "il|||||rS
Worldwide. (Germany: 069 25 01 02, Fi'ance: 1 46 87 34 80.) 9jI

INTERNATIONAL
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OVERSEAS NEWS

S Africa alleges

Swapo incursion

into Namibia
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor

SOUTH Africa yesterday
accused Swapo guerrillas of
crossing into Namibia from
bases in neighbouring Angola
in violation of the UN dan far
the territory’s independence.
The niipgftHnn

.
mnflo in Pre-

toria by Mr POs Botha, the For-
eign Minister, raised fears that
elections beginning neat Tues-
day could be disrupted. Mr
Botha said: "If this threat can-
not be removed and these
activities cannot be stopped,
then firee and fair elections
cannot be held."
In Windhoek, however,

Swapo called the accusation
"devoid of any thread of
truth.

1* Western diplomats
expressed scepticism last
night, saying they had
obtained no independent verifi-

cation of Mr Botha’s claims.
The independence plan was

jeopardised last April, when
more than 200 guerrillas (fled

in clashes with South African
forces alter an incursion into
northern Namibia. The crisis

was defused only after Swapo,
the nationalist party thought
most likely to wm next week’s
election, agreed to abide by the
terms of the plan and retired

deep into Angola.
Mr Botha’s allegation came

less than a day after a UN
Security Council resolution
calling for all parties to comply
with the independence plan
singled out South African-
backed paramilitary com-
mando units for crtHdsm.
Under the plan, monitored

by a 6,500-strong force of
troops, police and civilians.
South Africa agreed to allow
tmtapwmtonffa Jinfftiniw in the
territory in return for the
phased withdrawal of some
50,000 Cuban troops in Angola.
Speaking at a hastily sum-

moned press conference in Pre-
toria, Mr Botha quoted
exchanges between UN posts
in Namibia which said that

Japan agrees to ban all

trade in elephant ivory

Botha: forces on alert

“the situation Is becoming crit-

ical, repeat critical” as a result

of the alleged incursion.

South African security forces

had been put on the alert, said
Mr Botha, and Pretoria had
called on the Security Council
to intervene.
Unless South Africa was.

assured there would not
be a recurrence of die April

incursion, the Government
reserved the right to take “the
steps required. Mr Botha said
his staff had intercepted UN
messages referring to the infil-

tration of more than 600 guer-

rillas, and vehicle convoys,
between October 23 and 31. He
would not disclose how the
messages had been intercepted.

As polling approaches, other
ilitiral parties in Namibia
ive charged Swapo with tor-

ture of opponents held in
camps in Angola, and diverring

funds intended for Namibian
rrfugees to the party.
For its part Swapo has

accused Pretoria of foiling to
rilahwrwi rnifta of KfHnn0ll the
counterinsurgency force noto-
rious fear its brutality.

£

By Michlyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

THE Japanese Government has
banned all trade in African ele-

phant ivory and in salt water
crocodiles, in line with a deci-

sion adopted last month by an
international conference on
gnrinngprad species.
The move by Japan, which is

the world's largest ivory con-
sumer, importing about 40 per
cent of the world’s supply,
comes after a conference of sig-

natories of the Washington
Convention of International
Trade In Endangered Species
of Wild Fauna and Flora (Cites)

rejected the proposal of several
southern African nations to
maintain restricted trade and
voted to prohibit all commer-
cial trade in ivory.

The Japanese Government
had previously hoped that a
total nan could be avoided. But
it has bowed to international
criticism and agreed to go
along with the conference deci-

sion, despite the difficulties

that a total ban will mean for
an estimated 30,000 employed
in Ivory manufacture and dis-

tribution. Ivory is used In
Japan far traditional crafts

for accessaries and is particu-

larly valued for use in personal

Japan will, meanwhile, be
host for the eighth Cites con-
ference in 1992.

Baiter adds from Harare: Phm*
ident Robert Mugabe of Zhn
babwe, backing southern Afri-

can states’ defiance of the ban
on ivory trading, said yester-

day Zimbabwe would continue
tokfll elephants and sen their
Ivory.

Zimbabwe could carry a
maximum population of some
50,000 elephants, he said. “Our
view is that if they exceed that
number then they become a
ftangpr to thfl

“Certainly in those circum-
stances we are entitled to do
some culling." Mr Mugabe told
the annual general meeting of
the Zimbabwe National Con-
servation Trust
Zimbabwe and other

southern African states have
decided to defy ban. saying
they need to cuB elephants to
stabilise thriving herds at sus-
tainable numbers, and that
ivory sales help pay for conser-
vation and anti-poaching pro-

grammes.

Fear of renewed Lebanese war
By Lara Marlowe In West Beirut

TH^' assassination of a retired

Saudi embassy employee in

West Beirut yesterday farther

jeopardised a proposed presi-

dential election here and
increased fears that hostility

between Iran and Saudi Arabia
will result in yet another proxy
war on Lebanese territory. ;

Mr Mohammed Marzonqi. a
68-year-old Saudi citizen,was
ritmtwng into Ms car in the res-

idential district of Tallet
.Khayyat when three gunmen
shot Mm at dose .range. The
assassination was claimed by
-Islamic Jihad”, a pro-Iranian,

fundamentalist group which
holds at toast two of the

American hostages in
non.
Yesterday’s murder was-

interpreted partly as a manifes-
tation of Iranian and Lebanese
Sbia Moslem dissatisfaction
with Ow agiWnimnfr gnArffffflj

France yesterday issued a retied but forceful

can for the departure of Syrian troops from
Lebanon, fallowing up a statement on Tuesday
by the fire p«iiww«t wii-athfr* of the. United
Nations Security GataeU urging: all Lebanese to
put into effect the agreement reached in
Saudi Arabia, George Graham reports from
Baris. •

- Mr Roland Dumas, the French Foceicifc Minis-

ter, announced that -he welcomed the five
naticuiBV statement caning, for Lebanon's flffi-

sowcelgnty to he restored, over its. territory-

.

“To be effective; this restoiatom implies, intfae
eyes of France, that the Lebanese territory
should be free of any noaLebmese military
presence," he said- France's welcome to theTaif
agreement has been mated, largely because It
failed to settle theproblem of Syria’s presence.

in Sand! Arabia by a majority
of Lebanese parliamentarian*
tost month.
Since £hw agreement was"

readied on October 22, Islamic
Jihad has issued a spate of
threats *prfnrt the deputies as
well as Mr Lakhriar Ibraimni,
the Arab League’* special
envoy to Lebanon.
The Iranian Government and

Iran’s Shin Moslem allies in
Lebanon Sav.they condemn the~
agreement because It leaves

the presidency of Lebanon hi
the of. Maronite
Christians and gives more
power to Sunni Mnribans who
are favoured by Saudi Arabia.
While Saudi Arabia sponsored
the three week meeting which
led to the accord in Taif, the
Iranian Government invited
Lebanese opponents of
tfift Arab Tjwpra peace plan to

.

Tehran. ;

Ironically. pro-Iranian
w<iwm<«h him* frimrt mMiiwi

' cause — but for entirely- differ-

entreasons with Gea Michel
Aounuthe Lebanese Christian
•leader, in thefr attempts topre-

deadline ret by the Arab
League
Geu-Aonn saysbe wtrtld' not

aHow the election to be held
whSe Syrian-troops remain hi
Lebanon. The Tan agreement
recognises the “secrafty role”
of 40,000 Syrian troops itr Leba-

election .
and would then

ffljVUOWVi w -

to the east of the country.

Late on Tuesday night, Gen

. Aoun Md Lebanese reporters

Hvnf fires' would be "no ses-

sion of .. parliament before

Christian deputies return to

fwignit with me. 1 will immedi-

ately' use my powers to dis-

solve parliament before it goes

ahead with the presidential

election”

Gen Amm iaiww isolated in

the. Christian camp, with vtr-

tmttiycfcn. other Christian udli-

tia, »nd religions lead-

era saving that his dissolution;

of the parliament Would be
rtwmimtihiM/mal and .

disas-

trous far:Lebanon. Lebanese
newspapers are calling this

“the-week of confrontation".

The Sunni Mrwtomi, for the
most pari middle class bust-

Tough law
passed to

curb rallies
By Peter ElRngsen in

Peking

JUST DAYS after removing
troops from Tiananmen
Square and strategic city over-
passes, the Chinese Govern-
ment has enacted a tough new
law which gives -authorities
the right to ban demonstra-
tions it believessw a threat to
social order or the lutaesfa of
tite state.

The restrictions, to
prevent a repeat of the democ-
racy rallies that shpdk the
country earlier this year,
require anyone wanting to
take to the streets to have
written permission from the

who iww* lif11 lwniM
virtually unlimited authority
to crush “unlawful" gather-
ings.
The troop withdrawal is

seen as a tentative step toward
lifting martial law in Peking.
Crossroads are now unguarded
but armed police win remain
In the square and be able to
call on army units based
around the city.

By giving police wide-rang-
ing new powers over public
protest, the Government has
reduced its dependence on the
military , and provided a. legal
ii—h far crushing dissent
Though promoted as a way

of **f"*»g**»ipcUfamg* rights,"

legislation enacted on Tuesday
by China’s Parliament, the
National Peoples’ . Congress,
givespoIlceaTfrtnalvgto.cn
any street pcoteaL’- '^

The law.-says reifto.dE*
meet, parade.mat demonstrate,
but only with police approval,

;

and only if they do not offend
a blanket set of taboos.
According to Xinhua, the offi-

cial news agency, protests will
not be permitted if they
Infringe on CUiuiv

f- **voudficft"

tied, sovereignty, or territorial
Integrity, or incite national
separatism, or threaten secu-
rity or social order."

Protests are also not allowed
to go the principles of
China’s constitution even
though timt document guaran-
tees right of expression. Gov-
ernment employees, who were
apwminwit amliMTMMWwit fa
the party during rallies in
May, are prohibited from Jofng
protests if such action “con-
flicts with their terms of
Em Pwffnipnt.**

The NPC claims the new
laws will safeguard public
order and stability.

UK liberal refuses to apologise to Peking
By John BRolt in Hong Kong

MR Martin Lee, Hong Kong’s
loading liberal campaigner,
last night refused to apologise
to Peking for criticising tite

: Chinese army's June crack-
down cm dissident students. Be

he might face the risk of
being arrested if he went to

The refusal to apologise
ibmiiii that both be^ MV
Szeto Wah, a teacher and fel-

low leading liberal, will not be
allowed to sit on this Betting-

run drafting committee of the .

Basic law which will govern
Hong Kong after 1907. .

As part ofan on liber-

als in .Hong Kong, Pelting
aTiTimmcwii on Tuesday that
the two were being barred
from membership of the com-
mittee '"until they abandon
their antagonistic stand
agnimW the tiiftinw .

government ttwfi* -

attempt to minify the
Sino-British Joint Declaration
on Hong Kong”.
Peking has an undisputed

right, which Mr Lee accepts, to
anyone from tim cant

ndttee because the drawing up
of tire basic law is solely the
responsibility Of the Chinese
government
Peking chose 16 people from

Hong Kong to sit ahmgridft 83
nominees from the mainland
on the committee and most of
thAtn fan in with the Chinese
government’s views. The only
constraint on Peking in the
drafting of the Basic Law is
flmt its r.ininya must imple-
ment the Sino-British Joint
Ttodtaratidn and hftdiniffr dfthfa

' fitoTbftirit'governmentTus a'
direct, and the Hang Kong gov-

Martto lee pictured at apress conference inHongKong yesterday

emmat an indirect, infinwim*

on the drafting. -

Mr Lee, -who was earlier
accused of sedition by Ndn
said that be bad been advised
hamight face tike risk of arrest
ifhe tried to enter China so he
“would consider carefully
whetherto go" at any fa

the future. He and Mr Wah
would not try uninvited to
attend tha Rmrif. LOW draft!ny
sessions to be held in the
southern

;
Chinese city of Can-

ton next - V* — ; .t?
'

' Mr Lee said YMy-dEInd**
think they had Aim anything

wrong so there was nothin to.

apologise for. “This Is the .

beginning of a crackdown to
’

show people inHongKongthat

.

they will not be forgiven for
what they have done”. .

Reclaimed that article 41 of
tike Chinese constitution gave
riHtena tlw right fa wata» com-
plaints about “any organ
or y far violation of
the law or dereliction of duty”. !

No-one could: “retaliate"
against citizens, making such

had Mti—nyteW - In tim."

v-hP- :-?v.
.is.-:-

WiuiBritMi agwiiniifpt. Which
covers the return of Hong
ViMgfa wwwrignty in

'19971 He saHij that after tiie

Junia events he ImA suggested
the UK should try to have the
terms improved to strengthen
protections for the colony.
. Mr Lee rejected calls from
local .community leaders,
which had been induced by
Peking, to close dowH an
organisation they lead called
Hw'Rimglmng Alftmn* In Sup-
port at Patriotic’ Democratic
Movement ls(3fo^vUifllto

r
setap in'June. ;

Nixon takes the long view on China links
By Peter Bjlngsen In Peking

SINO-US relationswould never
be smooth, but despite friction

caused by US reaction to
June’s Peking massacre, they
will endure, Mr Richard Nixon,
the farmer US president, pue-

,dieted last night-
Mr Nixon’s cautious opti

:
ituoiii, however, was tempered
by comments which Weston
diplomats said were the blunt-
est they bad heard for a long
time on g fhnrol occa-

Speaking In Peking at a ban-
quet given by President Yang
Shangkun as part of an unoffi-
cial visit at the invitation of
the Chinese government Mr

Nixon Tmttfa it dear deep
ideological differences
separated Washington and

“China's leaders now appear
to claim that how they rule
their country jg no
one rise’s business. Most
Americans deeply believe, how-
ever, that international stan-
dards exist to guide the con-
duct of leaders anywhere. The
agadd ifah of !ttenw that 0OW
divides our nations is dearly
the assertion of sovereignty cJ
the state versus the universal
rights of man”.
Were martial law and poKti-

cal repression, permanent fea-

tures of life in China,Mr Nixon
continued, and would China
dose tbe doar it had opened to
the world 10 years ago: and
revert to past stagnation or
continue its bold reforms?
Attiteend traWif;

frank and wid&ranging talks
with Chinese leaden, the for-

mer president said he had no
conriiialvc answers.
Mr Nixon did, however,

express guarded optimism
about tha fitfary TMflwf idifa

could allow deep-seated differ- .=

ences to destroy hard-won
tfafoij he said
Mr Nixon, who ended

,
hostib

fry between the two pawns by

recognising China in 1972, said
even though US nanctions had
revived Tntte personal memo-
ries" among China’s leaders,
producing -a cold warfike dis-
trust of the US, he was copfi-.

friends “as the bitterness
of tite last few months
recede^.

In talks with Mr Nixon an
Tuesday Deng Xiaoping, the
paramount Chinese leader,
blamed Washington for the
deterioration in. ties, and said
ft.was up to the US to take the
initiative in restoring closer
links.

Vietnam puts its house in order — and awaits first visitors
Reforms touch most lives now, but the chief hope rests with foreign funds, writes Alysoun Coles recently in Hanoi

W
the way is now open to Western
investment to fuel its economic
reforms. Vietnam’s perestroika - doi
muoi, as it is known - is already
making an enormous impart on *hi>

economy and cm the day-to-day lives
of its people, but much hope rests on
the boost it would get from Western
capital.

Official enthusiasm to draw in
Western technology and experience,
not to mention investment, is
expressed in the Law on Trade and
Foreign Investment passed last year,
generally regarded as the most lib-

eral in Asia.
Senior economic adviser to the

Government Dr Nguyen Xuan Oanh
at a meeting in London last summer
spelt out the three main routes to
investment detailed in the Invest-
ment Code: contractual business co-
operation, suite as production shar-
ing management participation; joint

ventures with Vietnamese economic
organisations; and ventures wholly-
owned and operated by foreign
investors. The code contains guaran-
tees against nationalisation for the
duration of the contract and allows
liberal repatriation of profits.

Alongside efforts to bring large-

scale foreign investment from capi-

talist countries to Vietnam, doi muoi
also encourages domestic private
enterprise.

The aim is to attract savings into

the economy, explains Dr Le Van
Vien, director of external relations of
Hanoi council. and chairman of
Hanoi University's economic and
political department. Instead of sav-

ing their money as they wait for

prices to foil, people can open their

own small businesses and keep the

profit, which they will be able to

Watchful: a shop window In tha Chinese quarter of Ho Chi Mlnh City reflects the new Vietnam

re-invest or spend on the increasing
number of consumer goods.
Already there are 26 private busi-

nesses In Hanoi and 50 projects with
foreign investment. The pace of
development was Illustrated by one
foreign journalist looking for his
favourite restaurant in the Chinese
quarter ”1 couldn’t find it,” he com-
plained as at last he settled down in
his seat “This was the only restau-
rant in the street two weeks ago, and
now It’s buried among all these new
shops.”

One Hanoi worker with a small-
holding 16km outside the city centre
explains the difference doi muoi has

maite to his family: “Before, when
our pig was ready for market, we
had to sell it to the state shop. But
sometimes the shop had fulfilled its

quota for that month so then we had
to wait until it wanted ours, even if

we needed the money. At other
times the shop wanted the'meat but
farmers would not sell because they
were watting for the price to go up.
Now we can take the pig to the mar-
ket ourselves whenever we like and
sell it for the going rate.”

Of course this has pushed many
prices down but it bas provided
plenty of much needed food, and
given the peasant farmers the incen-

tive to produce more.
Le Dang Doanh of the Economic

Institute In Hanoi says: “We tried to

go too fast and leapfrog over the
capitalist stage of development
straight into a socialist economy.”

In 1978 Vietnam had 90jXWha of
coffee plantation, all in the hamfa of
the state. By tost year the figure had
grown to U0,000ha, of which only
about l&OOOha is government owned.
One of the most common causes of

blocked money supply was the num-
ber of people who bought gold as a
safe investment Instead of spending
their cash, sanding the focal price of
gold soaring. Now, the opening of

savings Bflfwiifvtiit with -iiifaptf

rates at the state bank draws in pri-

vate cash.
Stabilisation of the gold price bas

been matched by the effective aboli-
tion Of the black marina and what
looksjuke a firm grip an the coun-
try's previously raging inflation.

Unlike many socialist countries
which fix exchange rates to prevent

'

.currency devastation, Vietnam took
the bold decision in 1979 to float the
Amp

,
and fatmduflwd the Mm* matv

ket rate as the official one. Th&’ dis-

crepancy was so severe that new
money had to be printed- But in
three weeks of travelling -across the
country I found not one person ask-

ing to exchange my dollars.
With the stabilisation of toe dong

the state bank is offering interest

rates to savers above the
profit rate. This has served to
put the brakes on inflation.

In 1968 inflation was naming at an
annual 440 per cent. In the first'

quarter, it was 17 per cent a month;
in the second 12 per cent; in the
second half it was 10 per cent and in
the first quarter of this year it was
down to 7 per cent a month, and
fallfap

Mr Doanh says food prices in
Hanoi faff 6 per cent in May. Over
the last two months the price ofrice
baft fallen from 640 dnng a kilogram
to 550 dong, and some provinces
have begun exporting rice. In the
first six months of this year 120,000

tonnes of rice were sold abroad,
mainly to Singapore and Hong Kong
where Vietnam is undercutting
prices.

“The inflation rate Is a good
achievement,” says Mr Doanh, “but
reducing the budget is our
next, task- And I think the tax sys-
tem needs overhauling to keep pace
with the economic development.”

- Another big problem is file infra-
structure, more bo In rfanai which,
unHke Ho CM Mlnh City (formerly
Saigon) does not enjoy the legacy of
US wartime construction.
Mate more , money is needed to

. tackle problems such as housing and
water supply,' according to Dr Vien.
Drinking water is supplied to the
papulation atHanoi through the sys-
tem toe Breach left beUncLBut that

.was. built to serve 100,000 peo-
ple j^tIm-3945 popitoddan - and now
amflUod people rely on it
The;hoaaing shortage is serious, it

being common far whole famiifae to
live - fh two rooms. Families are
encouraged to extend their homes
themselves, so brickworks now liber-
ally1dot the landscape and in many
-country areas people have bttftt their
own kilns. Up to 20 per wnt of brick
production-is thought to be privately
owned.
While such construction to com-

monplace in rural areas, with a pile
of bricks and cement outside every •

other house and plenty of new
homes with dates emblazoned on the
stonework, there is not the space for
significant extensions in the hhob
Despite the' ubiquitous home-

building projects, people’s private
houses are not constructed to a high
enough standard to be regarded as

‘ much more than a temporary mea-
sure; according to Dr Vien.
Mote big housing projects like-the

one in Hanoi’s suburbs are advo-
cated but, like everything else, the
construction programme is limited
There is still some discussion

within official circles over the pre-
cise way forward, but the propo-
nents of doimud are undoubtedly in
the ascendancy. All Vietnamese eyes
are now on whether the West will
respond positively to the withdrawal
from Cambodia

of Saudi

ness people, are one of the few

groups in Lebanon without a
militia to defend them. Many
Sunnis maintain dose ties with

Saudi Arabia and fear that yes-

terday’s assassination of Mr
Maraooqi could be the prelude

to attacks by pro-Iranian Shlas -

against Sunni interests.

Saudi Arabia closed its Bel.

rut Embassy in W85 after pro-

Iranian fundamentalists ran-'

sacked the building and set fire

to it. When tha Saudi staff :

were transferred to Damascus,

Mr Maraouqi, an accountant '

:

married to a Lebanese,

to stay behind in Beirut to -

administer the payroll for the

Lebanese staff.

Islamic Jihad said Mr Mar-

zouqi had been murdered in

revenge far the beheading in

Saudi Arabia of 16 Kuwaiti.
Shias accused of planting
bombs in Mecca last July.

Gandhi faces

uphill struggle

in Indian poll

MR Rajiv Gandhi, toe Indian

Prime Minister, and bis Con- -

gress Party are In deep trouble

as they go into the last weeks

of an election campaign

-

against an apparently united

opposition, India’s leading -

opinion pollster said yesterday,^;

Renter reports from New
Delhi.
-The opposition has got its

'

act together; which is an
Incredible surprise. It’s still

neck and neck, but only the

opposition can improve its

position,* Mr Prannoy Roy
IfflH

“Rajiv is in deep trouble,” he
said in an interview as toe two
«ith»s plunged into campaign-

ing for the November 22. 24
and 26 elections.

He said deals by the nor-

mally fragmented apposition to
1

put up single candidates
against Congress in moist at

the 545 seats at stake had
given it some credibility. A.
majority believed the opposi-

tion could form a government
and that a vote farthen! wotfld

"

not be wasted.
“But the polls also show that

two-thirds believe they will fall

.

apart eventually, and that to
the (^position’s biggest single .

problem," he added. A sudden
rise in food prices over the last;'

few months and charges that
offfafais took bribes in a $L3bn
arms deal could be critical fac-

tors in deciding toe result
Mr Gandhi has been haunted*

for nearly two years by
charges large bribes were paid

;

by toe Before company offlwfc-i

den. Corruption is already a
major issue in the urban cen-
tres; one ofthe big questions 1%
the election will be how deeply
that issue penetrates the coun-
tryside, where 80 per cent of
Indians live.

Seoul opens
relations

with Warsaw.
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

POLAND yesterday became
the second eastern European
country to establish diplomatic
relations with South Korea, the
formerly anti-communist,coun-
try which is boosting ties with,
its former enemies.
Mr Jan Majewski, the Polish

Vice Foreign Minister, signed
the diplomatic protocol yester-
day, along with a tram and
investment treaty under winch
Poland will receive $5Qm over
the next five years.

In Peking the North Korean
.embassy said yesterday It waa
“extremely dtopleased” but so
far Pyongyang is not known to
have taken any retaliatory
measures. After Seoul
exchanged ambassadors with
Hungary last year, North
Korea reacted angrily, with-
drawing its envoy and replac-
ing him with a charg&d’alndrs:
The recognition comes as a

result of Seoul's policy aSNbrd-
poHtOe under which ft to seek-
ing ties with Eastern bloc
countries. The policy ia
designed to improvelwth polit-
ical and economic links, espe-
cially with the Soviet Union
and China, in the hope of draw-
ing Isolationist North Korea
into a more conciliatory mood.
Trade to increasing quickly,

reaching $3.1bn with China
last year and $500m vrith- East-
ern Europe and the Soviet
Union. An electronics company
has been established in Hun-
gary and a fur processing and
sales operation started in
Moscow.

UN quickly passes
Afghan resolution
IN SHARP contrast to the kn
and acrimonious debates thmarked UN consideration
the Afghanistan question do
ing the Soviet occupation, ti

General Assembly took oh
minutes yesterday to adopt
resolution calling for an end i

hostilities and a comprehei
sive settlement, Mit-wi Litti
Johns, Our UN Corresponded
reports.
The text waa worked out i

New York last month by 1
Eduard Shevardnadze, Sovii
Foreign Minister, and N

iqub Khan
( frls Pakfetai

counterpart.
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Contact Bob Hinaman in London on 726 7191 or Jonathan Young on 726 5808. The Chase Manhattan Bank, NLA.,
Wbolgate House, Coleman Street,
London EC2P 2 HD.

. What's more, .you* can rely :ohxthat
guidance, hot just -for one-deal, but-on a
continuing basis.

"
1

’

.
V

.
;

. It's financial expertise_that's been put.
to good use by people like Saatchi ^;
Saatchi, Young Si. Rubicam, Omnicom,
Chiat Day Mojo and Holmes Si Marcharit.

So first, pick up the phone. It-might
make: all the difference to the headlines.

‘

Before you make front page news, en-
sure that you've received the best advice.

Which is where we may be able
to help.

Not simply because we're one of the
world's leading financial institutions with
operations in over 50 countries.

But also because our team of special-
ists understands that finding a merger

partner with a compatible business
philosophy is fust as important as the
figures on the bottom line.

Merging, acquiring, restructuring,
j

looking for advice on debt and equity ;

finance throughout Europe, the United
States and the Far East — we are best
suited to help you through the financial
and legal maze either at home or abroad.-
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Japanese embarrassed as

more Y1 bids surface
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE Japanese Government’s
embarrassment over the
Fujitsu computer company
winning a systems design con-
tract with a bid of only Yl (less

than a penny) was com-
pounded yesterday when the
company admitted to two more
Yl bids and NEC, another tech-
nology company, publicly apol-

ogised for two similar bids.

Japan lwpn condemned
by the US and other foreign
gnmmmenfai for allowing arti-

ficially low bids for public con-
tracts, so the confessions yes-
terday by the two companies
will provide evidence for US

;

officials negotiating the .

removal of barriers to trade
and competition.
Both Fujitsu and NEC bid YX

for a systems design contract
for a prefecture!. library in
Nagano, west of Tokyo, and
Fujitsu won the contract in a
lottery run by local govern-
ment offidaia, who had speci-

fied that the bidders should l

have expo-fence hi other pre- 1

fectnral library systems. t

Specifications for contracts
are also a source of irritation 1

to US trade officials, who
believe that foreign companies 3

are unfairly treated. 1

Th»Wmretry nf Infgn-riaWnnal ’

Trade and Industry (Mlti) con- j

denmed th* bids for a te<* of

"business ethics", and wanted
the two companies and other
computer makers, some of

whom have also tnadewy low
bids, to "refrain from these
practices of excessive competi-

tion’*.

Mr Takuma Yamamoto, pres-

ident of Fujitsu, apologised for

adding “stress" to Japan’s

Fujitsu salesmen
calculated that the bids

were profitable as the

company could win
more lucrative contracts

ston (BTC) was already investi-

gating whether a Yl bid for a
systems contract for the
Hiroshima government was
improperly tow under anti-mo-

trade relations with the Yl
bids, but argued that “hard
competition is a part of the
free market" and that the tac-

tic was used to "gain influence
in a new market".
He said that Fujitsu execu-

tives were unaware of the low
bids, but have to take responsi-

bility for not “guiding" local

salesmen.
The g»\pftmsm bed

that the Yl bids were profit-

able, as the company could win
later, more lucrative contracts,

Mr Yamamoto said, but “it is a
very thoughtless thing, and we
apologise for causing trouble".

Japan’s Fair Trade Gomans-

The commission has appar-

ently broadened the investiga-

tion to cover the newly-uncov-

ered cases.

Fujitsu has attempted to

withdraw the Hiroshima bid,

but city officials insist that the
company stick to the contract
NEC issued a statement

expressing “great regret* tor

its Yl bids, which it character-
ised as “socially unacceptable".
A wwnpwiy official said.

'

otter contract bids are being
investigated for unreasonable
offers, and yesterday evening
the company announced that it

had bid Yl for a systems fleas!?

bffity study for the Wakayama
government, on the main
wrianH of Honshu. FufltSa wTsn

hid Yl for the same contract
Each of the contracts was

worth many millions of yen,
with the Hiroshima govern-
ment estimating the cost of its

system design at Yllm.
Fujitsu has argued that it is

no niiwrfwit: from other com-
puter companies bidding at a
fraction erf cost for contracts,
though the Yl bids have drawn
attention to the practice.

India plans

to buy 33
new aircraft
By K.K. Sharma in New
Delhi

INDIAN Airlines, the
government-owned carrier that
operates domestic routes and
those to neighbouring coun-
tries, is to buy 33 new aircraft

in the next five years at a cost

Of Rs2J5bn.(£96tn).

The carrier’s managing
director, Mr R. Prasad, has
announced, that the main air-

craft being considered for
induction into Its fleet are the
McDonnell Douglas MD-91,
Boeing 737-800, Boeing 787-300

and 300X. British Aerospace’s
HA-146, Hawker Sicfafley’s Fok-
ker-100. Airbus A-300 and Air-

bus A-300-
Indian AtrHnaH* present fleet

is made up mostly of Boeing
737B and various series of Air-
Ins aircraft and so these have
a head start over their rivals. .

The airline is also consular-

;

fog buying Russian, aircraft.

Mr Prasad said Indian Air-

lines will not seek financial
support from the Government
and would raise its own funds
for the purchase. The airline

:

earns considerable foreign
exchange from tourists. It also
plans to raise funds from inter-

national capital markets.
Mr Prasad also announced

that a modem jet engine over-

i

haul shop for the Airbus A320’s

:

V-2500 engine would be com-
missioned at New Delhi’s
Indira Gandhi Airport, and
would be the second of its kind
in the world. He also said the
lining was hiring more idiots

to meet the current manpower
shortage it was facing.

S Korea seeks more
foreign investment
By Maggie Ru'd in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA is to make
greater efforts to attract for-

eign investment in high tech-
nology so as to make a quick
jump into advanced Industries,

Dr Han Seung Soo, the Minis-
ter of Trade and Industry, said
yesterday.
His remarks followed the

announcement that Samamig
Electronics, the country's larg-
est electronics company, had
started production of the 4
megabit Dram semiconductor
ririp TnfHwTly tho mrnpnny wfll

market 100,000 of the chips a
month, increasing output to
lm a month next year. Sam-
sung developed the chip
largely from its own resources
last year.
Dr Han said that although

the South Korean Government
and industry was planning to
spend substantial sums on
research and development, it

would take time to establish
the engineering and scientific
expertise needed to compete in
the global market..
Foreign joint ventures in

high technology fields would
be increasingly welcomed, he
said, reversing a policy of bor-
rowing on the capital markets,
licensing technofogy and build-
ingits own facilities.

Seoul will become a net cred-
itor later this year, four years
after recording a foreign debt
level of 1461m, the fourth hug-
est in the developing world.
Foreign Investment over the
last 25 years totals only
J6-5bn.
Dr Han said that Seoul was

taking strong steps to enforce

intellectual property rights,
with the appointment of 900
investigators at the prosecu-
tor's office and the establish-
ment of an inter-ministerial
task force to eradicate piracy.
Protection of intellectual

property Is the main area of
dispute between South Korea
ami the European Community,
which, withdrew Seoul's privi-
leges under the Generalised
System of Preferences two
years ago in protest It remains
a strong disincentive to invest-
ments in South Korea.
Dr Han said that a law

passed by the previous govern-
ment giving retroactive protec*
turn to US mteHectnsl property
could not be extended to the
EC because the new democrati-
cally elected National Assem-
bly would not agree to it, But
he said the terteHng law pro-
vided good protection.
The minister said BeanTs-

pdicy of opening its markets
would continue and pointed to
a rise of 20 per cent in imports
this year compared with a 4
per cent increase in exports.

After the recent finding by a
panel of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade,
agricultural imports will be
fully liberalised over eight
years.
But the minister expressed

concerns about profit margins
of more than 100 per cent for
high priced luxury imports,
such as foreign cars, which he
said were excessive. This was
widening the gap between rich
and poor and creating social
discontent

Interest Rate
Portsmouth Building Society hereby gives notice that for prospective borrowers the Society’s base
Mortgage rare increased by 1 % from 20th October 1 989.

For existing borrowers, where a mortgage deed specifies a period of notice before an Increase in the
interest rate applicable to it is effective, such period will commence cm 1st November 1989.
We will have written to you already with regard to your new monthly payment.
Notice is also given that as from the 1st November 1989 the following rates of Intrtest wfll be paid on
Investment and savings accounts
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+
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UK row over

work on
embassy in

Tokyo
By Peter Montatpton,
World Trade Editor

A. furious argument has
broken out between British
construction, companies and
the Foreign. Office over Its
refosal to reserve for teem a
management contracting rote
hi tire project to redevelop the
British embassy in Tokyo.
The row, which developed

after the Foreign Office
insisted that Japanese compa-
nies should be invited to ten-

der direct far the project, has
led to accusations from die
industry that the Foreign
Office was taking cm “unbe-
lievably cavalier approach" to-

spending taxpayers' money
“by effectively dealing with a
foreign price ring."

; The accusation was con-
tained in a letter from Hr Wal-
ter Hogfatn, Chairman of Tay-
lor Woodrow International, to

' Lord Bxabazon erf Tara, Hhds-
. tec at State at the Foreign
Office. Their exchange of
fetters, in wMchifrHogbin
describes the idea off free cent
petition in Japanese cost
structhm market as “a sick
joke", was made public yester-
day by the Export Group for
the flnratrwmwinl faludi-lwr
(ECGR of which Mr Hogtrinfe
flkai pKbItiimii

The Byport Group wwtwfcafw
that an extensive inquiry that
it conducted earlier thfe.year
into construction opportuni-
ties in Japan revealed that one
of the only ways for British
companies to gain any toehold
was to be employed as man-

contractors for Brit-
bh projects in that country.
Thin opportunity la now

being denied to the Industry
by the British Government
itself at whose behest the mar-
ket study was undertaken, the
ECGI says. In his fetter to Hr
Hogbin, Lord Brabanm, says
Bte farthest the Foreign Office
can go would be to encourage
British companies to registrar
for the project
*T do not believe that we

should go as far as to *«*«*»
the Japanese contractors from
tendering direct That would
deny ns an important rUtmumt
of competition, and hlitanf
discrimination In tfite way
could prove counter-produc-
tive,” the minister says.
In Ms reply Mr Horten says

this is unacceptable. Ha
irfkilu a Foreign Office dahn
that the use of British com-
pany contractors would make
the project more expensive.

-
.

i-

Demand
rises for

textiles
By Alice Rawalhorn

THE international textile
industry experienced a healthy
increase in demand in the sec-
ond quarter of this year,
although some sectors of
weaving faced competitive

HEAD OFFICE: CHURCHILL HOUSE, WINSTON CHURCHILL AVENUE,
PORTSMOUTH POI 2EP. TELEPHONE: (0705) 291291.

Last year the Enropean tex-
tile companies came under
intense pressure when the
weakness of the US dollar pro-
voked a sharp surge in
imports from the Far East and
made it more difficult for
European companies to export
to North America.
The latest statistics from the

International Textile Manufac-
turers Federation in Zurich
show that the balance of world
trade has stabilised, as dot
jar has strengthramd and the
European currencies become
more competitive.
Spinning production

increased in most countries to.

the second quarter compared
with the same period last year.
The spinning industries to

Taiwan and Pakistan, experi-
enced significant increases to
output, as did the US where
spinning production rose by 10
per cent. The spinning compa-
nies also succeeded in reduc-
ing stock levels.

The increase In demand has
enabled many erf the European
industries to dear the surplus
stocks which built up last
year. The sphming sectors in
France, Spain and Switzerland
reduced their stocks by more
than 10 per craft.

By contrast the weaving'
industry was fairly static.

Host countries managed to
maintain fabric production
levels to the second quarto:.
Spain and Taiwan experienced
substantial Increases, while
the industries to the US »wd
Switzerland saw output fall.

The companies to the weav-
ing sector also managed to
reduce stocks. There were sub-
stantial inventory reductions
in Austria and Switzerland.
However, fabric stocks
increased by more than 30 per
cent in botb South Korea and
the UK.
At present the textile trade,

one of the world’s largest trad-

ing sectors, is experiencing
uncertainty to the approach to

the re-negotiations of the Mul-
tiflbxe Arrangement, the bilat-

eral agreement which has reg-
ulated the world trade since
the early 1970s.

The UFA is expected to be
phased out after the current
arrangement comes to an
to two years.

Deciding when it’s safe to sell

William Dawkins and David Goodhart on strains within CoCom

T HE UGLY anonymity of
an office block in Hue
La Boetie, just north of

the Champa Elyses in Paris,
wfll, over tiie next &wmonths,
conceal some feverish activity..

;

The building is the US
embassy annexe that bouses
the staff of CoCom, the secre-
tive organisation., of 17 demo-.-

cratic governments devoted to
stopping sales, to communist
countries- of technology which
might have a military use. The
task is to avert what some
warn might become one of the
most serious crises faced by
the Co-ordfoating fiornwritfaw

on Multilateral Export Con-
trols to its 40-year life. The
CoCom staffs political masters
have just .emerged; from, their
armrral at whWi they
felted to resolve several big dif-

ferences.
The organisation, which

groups countries of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
(minus Iceland), plus Japan

*

and Australia was - farmed to
1949 at the start of tiie Gold
War, and to Its European mem-
bers* regret has .Biot yet
adapted its mental-
ity to today's more open politi-

cal conditions. It Is now wres-
tling With a Jwniutiwt luteflint

• debate over bow to react to tiie

extraordinary political reforms
fairing place to Eastern
bloc.-

Ifakwrl to thk jg, the iippfitV
question offer and how fast: to
reduce its list erf several thou.--

-

sand strategic
.
products, from .

lasers to robots, banned for
export to the communist
world. CoCam’s western Euro-
pean members fear the list is :

out of date, that parts of it are
futile because they include
items that communist hbb»

tries can to
themaelve^ and that US indus-
try is reaistteg change to pro*
tect, itself from tnternnfctttiwil -

' A number of western Euro-
pean countries, led by West
Germany, France and Italy,
want to extend to Hnogaiyand -

Poland the lighter CoCom
trontmunt aCCOWfed to Chinn to
198% to recognition of the dem-
ocratic progress made by the
two Eastern Woe ooualriet
They also want to drop from

the list very high tolerance
machine tools,a product where
European producers - espe-
cially West Germans — have a
cBsttoct edge over the US in
worid markets.
- Washington, has reacted

CoCom’s task is to
avert what seme warn
might become one of the

most serious crises it

hashad to face in its

to

European members it

has not yet adapted its

adversarial mentality
towardsthe political

Bartholomew: safety first

coolly to tiris drafence to Its
traditional leadership in
CoCom. It agrees with,the need
for so-called “streranBntog^jof
the CoCom Bst, as do all mem-
bers, -but argues this can only
happen when the enforcement

agree tbatCoCom rixb^dbuQd
higher fences around fewer
products, to use theoarganlsa-
tian's own jargon.
The problem is that, the

Europeans, keen to sell Into
the Eastern Woe's tome mar-

;

ket, appear to befievem fiber-
afisatum flrst ahd faacedmM-
togsecond, wfaflfrtbeHE wants

AH
CoCoriv whaee decisians most
be unanimous, near deadlock
— as- far as ft is possftde to
gather from, the vague late
gusge officiate use to iftaamg

.Mr Reginald Bartholomew,

for security assistance, science
and .tedmrilogy,. who chaired
ftn MMdrB. wafafaifapit .tliia tt

provided solid support for
CoCom’s general, work and,
stressed that the UH only
Wanted fa UBS the wrwwntawWrwi

"fee strategic, not trade, pmteo-
ti0OL .

West German officiate to
Parte ware «mgqh» but.
salvage some small signs of
fgagwam frnm tfw imbHiw Tim .

UMheyarid* had admSterffar
the first time- that progress to
implementing the policy of
higher fences around fewer
products had been unsatisfac-
torily slow. And the meeting
had taken the first step
towards considering special
treatment far Hungary and
Boland.
The Hungarians have pres-

Eastern Europe

exited JLpmer toCoCom pfeadr
fog Tor “Chinese” treatment

to atx^^m^mounce^^^^
tim at'smmdim equipment by
CoCom offiriate to ensure it is

not. beta# ns^ for military
purposes. Ttte=West Germans
aro/presstavrfor relaxation to
the case af- gamrinrfy private

companies in Hungary and
stress that Western companies
going into Hungary or Poland
-wiftaaily.doao,ut least to some
sectors, if tftgyeannse state of

• the art equipment.
The West Germans have also

.begun to threaten^ hot for the
first time, that. -they will be
ratable to driifaer continuing
political support for CoCom
unites the US (ami ukparticu-

lar the Pentagon) starts to
-bend. The recent announce-
merit by Mr Wolfgang i^1

,

-the opposition Social Demo-
crats economics spokesman,
that CoCom’s fodnatrinT- Mat of
dUatose products should now .

be abolished, .barf
1 given some

credfoifity to wirfw
-- CoCom members, have given
themselves until its next
higteloveL.meeting to July to .

sort oto ttu following issues
• Enforcement. All agree that
GoCom members, need to
observe common baric stan-
dards nf onfrnronumt includ-
ing sanctions against
who chert; by :K®i- For tills is

ths unly waythat tim body can
-foffiX ite- of abafitabfag the
internal controls bn strategic
trade between its own mean- .

beroas welL as between tim
CoCom and communist trade
areas.

These internal ’ checks
account for about 4$ per cent
erfaD trade vetted muter under.
CoCom rolesand axe needed to

'

keep track of goods that might

be exported out of a security

conscious country such as the

US to a less tigmly-controOBd

one such as Greece or Italy, far

ip;™* cmshipxnent to the East*

era Woe. _
However, CoCom s 11 Euro-

pean Community mem-
bers- all but neutral Ireland

- will to theory be unable to

run internal border checks
af**- 19Q2, by when they aim to

have scrapped all frontier con-

trols between EC members.
Hence the need far an external

CoCom fence effective enough

to satisfy Washington’s ever-

pressing security wearies.
.

• Streamlining. The dis-

agreement over machine tori,

exports is just one of a fang fiat

of controlled goods which the

West Germans and atbam want
to liberalise, from Airbuses to

32-bit microcomputers- They
find the US caution on
machine tools hard to accept in

view of Washington's support

erf a ruHng last July to lift con-

trols on the export of 16-btt

microcomputers, -- a product
where it is mine competitive

than the Europeans.
The decision was criticised

by the Pentagon for going too

far and by tiie .Europeans and
Japanese for not going far

enough, yet tim fact remain*
that IBM’s AT range and its

Globes will be the main benefi-

ciaries.

CS officials meanwhile
believe West Germany has
inadequate proof for its drim
that the East bloc military
capacity will ' not be greatly
helped by bring able to buy
Western machine tools with a
hHHp position accuracy erf pins

or wHTina two microns. A
CoCom wiariMna tod working
group will meet again before

tire end of tire year to try to
aatfbi fMc awiritlw question.

• Political change. Wash-
ington believes any special
treatment for Hungary, Poland
or anyone else, must come
after real progress on improv-
ing the enforcement of controls

on CoCom members’ external
borders. Agreement on the gen-
eral point is not enough; the
US wants real evidence that
tougher controls are being
implemented. This is exactly
tire same kind of argument
that divides EC member states

when discussing the control of
international crime in tire
absence of internal rmrummity
frontier controls. As such it,

presents the same political dif-

ficulties for CoCom.

SOME WILL ACCQPT
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Army ‘preparing

to intervene in

ambulance row’
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

THE Ministry of Defence has
set in train preparations for
troops to step into the ambu-
lance dispute as early as the
end of this week, according to
secret documents handed in
anonymously to a Midlands
ambulance station and passed
to Nupe, the leading ambu-
lance workers' union.
Nupe said that all references

to the originator of the l£-
page document had been
removed, but that by its con-
tents it was clearly a general
circular sent by the Ministry of
Defence. It was sent to the
Army, the Royal Navy, the
RAF, the Parachute Regiment
and the Royal Engineers.
The document, sent last Sun-

day October 29, said that from
&30am the following morning,
October 30, all services were to

be put on standby to begin the
four-phase action plan.
The military keeps about

1,000 ambulances at depots
across Britain crewed by mem-
bers of the Royal Army Medi-
cal Corps.
The plan, Nupe said,

involved a day of planningme

preparation; a day of “marry-
ing-np" (assembling personnel

and vehicles in groups); fol-

lowed by two days of refresher

training. By tonight, troops
would be ready for the final

phase, deployment to tasks.

The Ministry of Defence said

it did not know if the docu-
ment was “one of ours" but
confirmed that it had warned
its people to he on standby.
“We have told the services

there is a problem brewing and
asked them to ready them-
selves for any request we •

The Department of Health
said last night the Ministry of
Defence had clearly taken
action as a result of discus-
sions between Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Health Secretary, and
Tom King, Defence Secretary.

The liwnnwrt (wM that all

the planned action was to be
done “covertly”.

The issue is expected to
rmrw to a h«*«d from wilt!night

an Monday when all qualified

ambulance staff will refuse to
do all non urgent work.

North Sea oil production
costs rise as output drops
By Steven Butter

THE COST of producing an
average barrel of oil in the
North Sea rose significantly
this year as production fell,

while fixed costs remained
high, according to a report by
County NatWest WoodMac, the
UK broking company.
The rise reversed a four-year

trend which saw the average
cost of production fall from
£2J>0 a barrel in January 1986
to £2JJ8 a barrel. This has now
risen to an estimated ts-'s for
this year. This compares to an
average oil price of about
£10.82 a barrel, although a sub-
stantial margin is needed to
cover the capital investments
mmte ]n many u«Ma-
The increased production

cost has cut profit margins for
many North Sea operators,
reducing the hmafifeg ctf

year’s higher oil prices. The

effect of Britain’s tax regime Is

to lessen the profit impact of
either upward of downward
movements in prices and costs.

The actual costs ranged from
£13.90 a barrel at the Montrose
field, substantially above the
value of the oil produced, to
51p a barrel at the Ness field, a
small subsea satellite to fits

much larger Beryl field.

The most expensive fields to
operate were smaller fields
where production was declin-

ing or fldih that were ghnt in

or faring reduced production
due to maintenance problems
or accidents.
The cheapest fields tend to

he very large ones or small
sub-sea fields that rely
on nearby platforms for oil pro-
cessing.
Production thin year is esti-

mated to average L95m b/d.

Strikes put a spanner in the booming airline works
A spate of labour unrest is spreading concern in the industry, write Paul Betts and Charles Leadbeater

wunncnviiT at cfciVn rtiefiter’s mmnmwmfc '

.
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NDUSTRIAL disputes at

three of the world's leading
aerospace companies

threaten to strike at the heart
of an industry working full

stretch to meet bulging order-

books.
Boeing, the world’s largest

airliner manufacturer, this
week warned that a three-weds
strike over pay by 57,000

machinists would seriously
hurt fourth quarter sales and
profits.

That admission will have
brought little solace to British

Aerospace or Rolls-Royce, the
aero engine manufacturer.

Both face strikes by manual
walkers at vital plants, as part
of the engineering unions’
campaign for a shorter work-
ing week. The strikes could
quickly disrupt the two compa-
nies' highly Integrated maim.
factoring systems.
The disputes axe spreading

ripples of apprehension
through industry. Sir
Marshal^ British Airways chief
executive, has confirmed that

deliveries of Boeing 747-400

Jumbos and Boeing 767 twin-
engined jets were running late

and risked disrupting file air-

line's plana to expand north
Atlantic and Far East services
part year.
Hie strike by 24)00 workers

at British Aerospace’s Chester
civil aircraft plant is also
beginning to worry Airbus
Industrie, the European air-

craft manufacturing consor-
tium.
The north Of RngbmH plant

maltM wing aHm anil wing
spare and ribs for Airbus, in
which BAe has a 20 per cent

stake. Chester’s components
are sent to Filton in the
south-west for final wing
assembly, or flownto Hamburg

.

in Germany.
Mr Jean Pierson, Airbus

chief executive, admitted that
a strike at Chester might even-
tually affect Airbus produc-
tion, but said it was unlikely
immediately to affect deliv-
eries. Airbus, which has an
order backlog of about 700 air-

craft, asBBBifites IX aircraft &

The strike comes at a deli-

cate time for the fihwstwr plant
which wmfcpa the BAe 125

business Jet Civil aircraft pro-
duction is likely to become
lUffwmliigly important to BAe
as military orders decline. Its

commercial aircraft division
was an track to make its first

profit this year, hi the first
half, it made £5m on turnover
of £550m. A long riritot could
set profits back for the full
year.
The dispute may also cast a

shadow over the recently
launched BAe 125-1000. This
aircraft's capacity for transat-
lantic flight was Intended to
boost US sales.

The company's other strike-
hit plant atPreston. north west
Emdmfcd, also maim* Airbus
parts as well as parts for
McDonnell Douglas and Boe-
ing. fig chief role, though, is in
military aircraft production
and it is the main machining
centre for components of the
Tornado, Hawk and Harrier
fighter ancraft.
The company Is confident

the strikes will have little

Impact an its trading perfbr-

Gfromided: British Aerospacewastes picketthe company's Preston plant in northwest England

mance fids year, ft says it has
components stockpiles to sus-
tain normal production mitfl
nhrlwfamfi

.

Rolls-Royce, which has much
lower stocks, is probably more
vulnerable. The stoppage at its
HiDingtpn pi»n* rmar Glasgow,
which makes engine campres-

.

sor blades, rings, seals andcas-
ings could quickly affect pro-
duction at its main Derby and
Bristol assembly plants. -

.

After an overtime ban at
Derby last year, file Company

wasMy to aiwit its

production deadlines on an
orderhoek which has risen to
£3bn this year from £Um two
years ago. The Hfilingtan
strike could knock' it - off
course.
The strikes are unBbriy to

lead to heavy finamdteT penal-
ties for late delivery of aircraft

or engines since labour dis-
putes are considered as a force
majeare, idearing manufactur-
ers of ftwnrfai liabilities. Yet
delayed deliveries «miM dam-

age Rolls-Royce’s International
credibility.

. .

- Rolls-Royce ' has made
increasing inroads ’in the world
aero engine market ft equips
all three main civil aircraft
manufacturers - Boeing,
MrTVinnpn Thmglw and Air.
his— yrtH its share of civil

engine market has grown from
Only 8 per centtwo~years ago
to 20 per cant fins year.
Mr Frank Turner, head of

Rolls-Royce's civil engine busi-
ness. sa» the company's target

was a 30 per cent share of the

world market .

The company te bracing

H»>if for an intensification of

the competitive battle against

its US rivals - Pratt and Whit-

ney and General Electric -to
power a new generation of

more powerful twin-engined'

wide-bodied jets. ;

Airline companies attending

the annual meeting of the

International Air Transport

Association in Warsaw this

week expressed concern at the

sudden surge of industrial

unrest in the aerospace Indus-.'

tr

The strikes at Boeing and
the labour upheavals at BAe
anrf Rolls-Royce did not sqprise

than since they had expected

unions to take advantage of

the industry's boom to claim

better working conditions and
pay. However, they warned
that the strikes were hitting

the industry Just aB the airline

business was reaching a cross-

roads, with signs of a slow-

down in the growth of passen-

ger traffic. :

.

US airline profits are already

under pressure and the eco-

nomic slowdown in the UK and
Europe could hurt airline earn-

ings. This could in turn affect.

airline purchasing pro-
grammes.

Airline and aerospace com-

pany executives attending the

IATA meeting sought to con-,

vey a relatively relaxed atti-

tude to fixe strikes. However,
they conceded reluctantly that

.

there could be some dark
clouds on the industry’s hori-

zon were the disputes to drag
an.

Output slows as the Boeing production line hits turbulence
By Roderick Oram in New York

BOEING has delivered IS airifaure
since 57,000 production and mainte-
nance workers went on' strike Soar
weeks ago - more than many ohserv-
erS flwnglrt |xi*cfhla.

The aircraft have been completed
by supervisors and managers
retrained and recertified before the
strike began to pattern their old pro-
«lnrf l«m Uim» Jofae.

But Bodm? Is telHng well IwWid
its ambitious production schedules
whirh rnTlrH fnr i-mnplpHmi nfm ate
limy a day during ft* ftmriii quarter,
and its ad hoc workforce has only
been ft* flnkUpg touches to
some 40 aircraft which were In
advanced stages ofconstructionwhen

the strike began.
Hi* nmff—

i

Md nnfan have
atsasd to the bargaining table to
tty agrin to thrash ont a new three-
year contract, hut both sides are ref-

using to move, at least in public.
Dram flu stands which triggered the

Boring says it will only negotiate
within the framework of Its final

offer of wage Increases totalling 10
per emit over the life of the contract,
hwmI bonuses totalling 14 per cent,

some reduction in mandatory over-
time hoars and improvements in

The machinists argue that bonuses
leave, them lees well «ff Jn ft* in*»g

term than wage increases. They also
argue that Boring can afford to grant
tfo»m a more lucrative and
cut their fc—g «Mhi Many machin-
ists have worked U hours a day,
seven days a week, three or four
weeks an end since early last year. .

Analysts say that ifthentrike tests
more than two months, the impact on
Boeing and its customers will Rqddly
intensify. The company will never— up foe loot ft**, say the ana-
lysts, because its lead times are so
inpg anH its production fodUties and
component suppliers so stretched.

Since Boeing has completed so
many aircraft during ft* «mv*, tt

win need a length of time roughly

equivalent to the stoppage ftsrif to
refill fiw production line and .get
de&vedeo back to one a day.
So for the strike'sdisruption to ate

Ttiw has been minimal, ^ least for
larger carriers who have some flexi-

bility with their extensive fleets and
stedfos. Same MB. be dented the.
benefit of dBdiot aircraft Wna
extra capacity but the financial
impact should be relatively minor in
the short term. .

"

Smaller carriers are suffering
much more. America West, for exam-
ple, has had to postpone the start of
now services out of Houston. Texas.
Mr Morten Boyar, president of

Avmark. an intwmirinn*l iHrlina

Indnstty consultant, said the short-

age ofnew machines was starting “to
stimulate the market for need ate
croft, particularly bigger ones.”

Airline* fa*T that file current strike

Is only the hagiimtug of Boeing’s
labour problems.
* Tfae contracts of 30.000 members of
tile Seattle Professional Engineers
Employees Association expire on
December 1.

A strike by flwm would hamper
design and development work of
important new Boeing models such
as the 747-400 freighter and the 767-X
airliner, forcing airlinos to start
in irtimiii i* expansion pi*1*-
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into the base of the Trajan Column
in Rome. By common consent, these

Capitalis Romania are known as the
most beautiful of all Roman letters

and were the prototype for western
letter forms.

About 50AD, the last letter in the
alphabet was X. Then after conquer-

AnA on the turn, 15D0BC

Never take, letters for granted.

The Yoruba tribe of Nigeria once
used cowrie shells to communicate
with each Other, Six sent to your
beloved meant, “I fancy youf Eight
sent back in reply meant, “FlI leave

the door open.”
- It was of course vital to be able to

count accurately. •

.

.

Other early forms of communi-
cation took even more cryptic form.

Peruvian Quipus - knotted cords

of different colours - were used by
Inca Civil Servants as a sort of filing

system for public records.

These are still used in

Lambeth today.

The Quipu may have
been alright for- b
llamas, but as a way*
communicating, it couldn't

beat writing: "the greatest

invention of man” accord-
ing to Abraham Lincoln.

In the earliest stages

of writing, letters were
drawn like pictures (pictographs).

The first pictographic ‘writing'
was Sumerian from around 4000BC.

The most famous was Egyptian
hieroglyphic — sacred writing en-
graved in stone. This meant absolutely
nothing to anyone until a Frenchman
called Champolliori succeeded

and redefine the proportions of the
apitals using the mutual

proportions of the human body.

One such was Geofrey Tory, one
of the biggest men in French letters,

no, hang on...

old Roman Capitals usmg

Whizzing
Domesday

Black letter, 13th century

past the order for one

begins (Jm, that at tea-

time Jane brings,

Whm we all lore to bear bow it

hiftSBft and sings.

From ‘The Mother's Picture Alphabet"of1862.

Book placed in 1086
mg Greece and learning a few Greek (famoose for its paw spelling), here's

jokes that needed a bit of explaining, a cultural handrail to give you some
the Latins added Y and Z. J and U perspective on the 12th century. In
were added in the early Middle Ages the whole of Europe there were
andW arrived in the 11th century - only four universities: Paris, Oxford,
just in time for Beowulf Bologna and Salerno.

Meanwhile, back in the court of As books were becoming more of
Emperor Wu Di, a Chinese eunuch a commercial enterprise, the need
called Cai Lun with no balls but to cram more and more onto a page
one hell of an imagination, invented produced the Gothic or Black Letter,

paper. Made from tree bark, fish nets De rigeur for religious manuscripts, it

and old rags, it took over 1,000 years still plagues wedding invites and made
to reach Europe. Chaucer a swine to read even then.

Albrecht Durer .relied on nothing

more than a sketch and a description

of a rhino for this woodcut which was
a sell out and went through eight

editions.

Unlike the rhino, which went
through the ship’s hold on its way to

Pope Leo X and had to be forwarded
to him, stuffed.

Typewriter, 1850s

‘The Adventures of Tom Sawyeri was
the first novel to be written on a type-

writer in 1875. Mark Twain dismissed

his Remington as a “new fangled

thing.”

r nave

Sf A POTTED HISTORY OF PRINTING FROM THE
FIRST LETTER TO THE LAST WORD.

f
One variation on Black Letter

was known as Bastarda for pretty
obvious reasons.

in

Rustic Capital 4th-5th century

Unless you’re really into calli-

graphy (another Greek word
working out and writing the name of °f course), we can skip Rustic

Cleopatra from hieroglyphs on the Capitals and a few hundred
Rosetta Stone in 1822. Realising During this time gen-

what he'd done, he cried out **Je tiens erations of poor, benighted

l’affair!” (“Fve cracked it!”), and scnbes tried

promptly collapsed in a heap.

XL EOlPAT R A
We can also congratulate the

Egyptians for developing the pen and
papyrus. It may not seem much to

you, but it was a damn sight easier

to tuck under your arm than a chisel

and a block of granite.

Tb keep the number ofsigns down
to a minimum, the Egyptians adopted
the rebus principle - a pictorial way
of substituting pictures for words or
syllables. Need say more?

Pity the .Chinese didn’t gtasp this

le; Even now their written

scribes tried fruitlessly

to improve on Roman
lettering and developed
something they called ‘book
hand! This is probably related to

'scribe's bottom' or ‘copyist's squint!

The Roman Empire went bust
round about now and the barbarians

turned it into a bingo halL

Durer also wrote “Of the

Just Shaping of Letters” in 1525,
but it’s not as good a

story.

Morris, 1890s

Better known to Yuppies for

his wallpapers and textiles,

the poet William Morris
started the Kelmscott Press

in 1891 to revive the

beauty of typography that

book production lost, in his

opinion, somewhere in the

15th century.

GaramonJ, Roman, 1532

The 16th century saw French
typographers leading the world. The
most sought after ofthe time, respon-
sible for establishing the first type
foundry, was Claude Garamond who
died penniless in 1561, a little ahead of
enduring fame. Cest la vie.

Johnston's Railway Type, 1918

The first sans serif (letters without
pointy bits), of the 20th century was
Johnston’s Railway Type designed for

the London Underground in 1918.

Uncial letter; 7th century

As the dust settled on the Roman
Empire, Literae Unciales (inch-high

letters), were the chubby little heroes

. . , _ .. . of the day. Belted off by scribes who
principle. Even now their wntten skidded round comers and joined
language has 50,000 graphic ^arac-

stro\zszs to save time, they were now
ters. (Incidentally, m early Chinese wrftten Qn parchmcnt, “that
the signs for woman plus broom

stou§e that we wrythe vpon: and is

made of beestis skynnesf

Gutenberg Bible, 1456

“If all printers were determined not to

print anything till they were sure it

offended nobody, there would be very
little printed.” Benjamin Franklin.

Up 'til 1440, everything inEurope
had been handwritten. And then...

Johann Gensfleisch (zum Gutenberg),
a goldsmith, came up with his amazing
invention. Movable type — printing!

His 42-line Bible, completed in 1456,
was printed on a machine he made
out of an old wine press...

Caslon, Old face, 1726

By the 18th century the spread of
literacy amongst a growing middle
class made printing big business.

William Caslon’s Ola Face type, cut

in 1722, became known as “the finest

vehicle for the printed conveyance of
English speech.” Stuff and poppycock.

TimaNew Roman, 1932

Without doubt the most influential

authority on printing and typography
this century, Stanley Morison is most
publicly remembered for re-designing

The Times. The October 3rd issue

of 1932 was the first to feature his

Times New Roman.

an pi

meant ‘wife! ‘Woman* plus ‘woman’
eariiemeant ‘quarrel’ - the earnest example

of sexism in literature.)

And so, as scholars’jaws drop even
lower, let ns skip to the alphabetic

system of writing ‘invented’ some
3,600 years ago.

The word alphabet is simply the

combined Greek names for the first

two letters, alpha and beta.

The first letter of the Hebrew
(‘alef), Arabic (‘alif), Greek (alpha)

and Latin (A) alphabets all came from
this: <£r, a picture of an ox head
which gc over the years changed
into something we all recognise,

don’t we A ?

ALL LETTERS
CAPITALS.

WERE STILL IN

Roman lata;Jenson, 1470

Nicholas Jenson’s Roman letters, cut
in 1470, left Gothic for dead and have
been admired by experts for centuries.

Phoenician, circa 1000BC

The first alphabet is believed to have

come from the Semites. But it was
the Phoenicians who aimed to devise

a true alphabet which relied on one
symbol to represent one sound.

Early alphabetic scripts could be

read from top to bottom, left to right,

left and, at one period

Illuminated letterfrom TheBook ofKdls, 6th-8th century

But they got a lot smaller in the 6th
century when the lowercase letter

started popping up. As did the
Vikings, the 8th century’s very own
lager louts who, despite destroying
every monastery they could find,

missed those responsible for the two
masterpieces of Celtic illuminated

writing - The Book of Kells and
the Lindisfame Gospels.

The latter was once stolen and
found later, buried and minus its

gold coven Even in the Middle Ages,
people nicked books. Tb try and stop

this, scribes would often add a curse

in the colophon as in this 9th century
manuscript:

“Whoe’er this book to make
his own doth plot.

The fires ofhell and brimstone
be his lot?

And it wasn’t until about 600AD
that words began to be separated.

Caxton, Black Letter; 1477

Baskerwille
;
Roman, 1757

Nothing was good enough for

BaskerviUe. He made his own ink, de-
veloped his own wove paper and made
the first real improvements to the
printing press since Gutenberg. His
typeface, dismissed as ‘painful’ at the
time, is now one of the most popular
and linked the *Old styles' with the

‘Moderns!

MichelMedium, 1960s

A zip through the last 50 years.

Machines took over from men to

pursue the goal of ever clearer letters,

set ever more quickly.

Up to the turn of the century
however; book print was put: together

by ‘Pica Thumpers’ - so called after

a size of type.

Paid by the ‘ennage’ (or length of
setting) they had a sneaky habit of
slipping extra space into the line.

It' s easy to spot their work.
Then along came the computer...

The first English printer was Caxton.
The first book printed in England to

bear a date was his ‘Dictes or Sayengis

of the Philosophies’ in 1477. Touching-
ly, one of his assistants was called

Wynkyn de Wbrde...

Manuring, Italic, 1500

did Raphael, Cellini, Michel-

right to left and, at one period in

Greek history, were written in bous-
trophedon - as the ox ploughs - from Uptillthennobodysawanyreasontoput

right to left and back again from left spacebetweenthem.

to right. Confused? ’Ybu will be.

After his death, Baskerville’s type

and punches ended up in Paris where
they were used during the French
Revolution. His body, for various

bizarre reasons, spent the best part of
80 years kicking around a warehouse

Creek, circa 550BC

Hallelujah! The Greeks stop the

Phoenician alphabet spinning round

and get everybody to agree to. read

from left to right. Except those poor

Chinese of course...

Camlingian letter, 8th century

up with trying to decipher the

D
' "Roman Utter, 114AD

And on to the alphabet we inherited

Fed up witn trying to decipi

cryptic handwriting of scribes from
all over his empire, Charlemagne
headhunted the top man from the

Scriptorium at York and gave him
the job of creating a single standard

of handwriting - the first bit of
corporate design even

Charged almost literally, with

rewriting history, Alcuin of York
developed Carolingian letters - a
clearly legible book hand, and the

direct ancestor of our lowercase

What
angelo, Henry VIII and Lady Jane
Grey all have in common? Their
handwriting, adopted from the gy years melting around a warehouse
fashionable writing manual “Operina’ plumbed shop before being
wntten by the Pope’s Chancery finaufput to rest.

scribe, Ludovico Arnghi. Other
scribes followed suit with manuals

of their own. One such, a Spaniard

called Morante, became so popular

his competitors turned him in to The
Inquisition.

Meanwhile in 1501, Aldus
Manutius,driven by the desire to

invent paperbacks (pocket editions of

the Latin classics), introduced a type

that would let him get more letters to

the page. He was Italian, the English

thus called his invention, italics.

The

Bodoai, 1788

so-called “Father of 'modem'
type,” Bodoni of Parma managed to

attract Napoleon’s attention with the

imperial look of his work.

is for Epson’s TLQ 4800. The last

word in computer printing techno-
logy and the first 48 pin dot matrix
in the world.

And not satisfied with an inven-
tion that makes printing history,

Epson have invented a whole new
word to describe how they did it -
Supermechatronics.

(Those poor old Chinese, that's

another 52 Brush strokes they'll have
to learn.)

What this gives you is a machine
with print quality like a laser (Total

Letter Quality no less).

Unlike a laser printer however;
the Epson gives you amazing paper
handling. You wouldn't believe what
it can do with a piece of A3 paper:

If you want to find out what else

this revolutionary new printer can do
for you, tie a knot in your Quipu and
remember to write to: Epson (UK)
Ltd, FREEPOST. TK984, Brentford,

Middlesex TW8 8BR. Or call up
Prestel *280# or phone (0800) 289622
free of charge.

E is also the beginning of the end.

. ET SIC FINIS

Geofrey Toryfnm 'Champ Fteury/ 1529

Wood&SharwooJs, Ornamented No 1, 1838

Display faces were just what the early

advertisers wanted. The wackier the

better. One of the very earliest poster

from the Romans. The most perfect alphabet and most basic type styles The Renaissance interest in geometry types had the most appealing name:

AV 1
’. r}::i>iai:s:s

expression of the letters is chiselled or today. and ideal form pushed many to try Fat Face. EPSON
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COMBAT STl
When his shipwas
torpedoed.,

sowasbis future
peace ofmind

LeacSng Seaman R t H n served

rigtv trough the vac He was torpedoed In

the Atlantic and suffered from«poun. He

y

served in Landing craft, and Ns home
received a directW from a bomb whfle he
was there on leave.

In 1945 Ms mind could bta no more, and
he spent the met 25 years In and out of

mental hospitals. He now fives with us.

Saiore. Setters and Airmen stfll risk

mental breaMown in serving theircounty
Howwr breve they may be; the strains are

sometimes unbearable.

Vita care lorthese patent men aidwoman
at horns and in hospital.

VltenwtJurcwnCorwaias^l^mies.andaltaterens'HorrielwtheapeinowsTiorawho
are no longer able to look after themselves. We also assist peasfeHa R tH nat
Pensions mutes, ensuring that they receive ail that is their due. ^<5%.
These men aidwomen hawsacrificed their minds in sendee.

Tb hefti them,we musthavefunds. Please senda donation end. /p
perhaps, rememberus wffli a legatyTtedett is byal ofm f nggm \

"TheyYe given more than they couki- l COMBAT I

please give as much os you can." \STBESSy
VimnaonRiM«ii^i«MMi»tM>nmiiniMgarcM

lEX^ERVI^iMiNTALwiLFAjRFsOCliTYl
I

ertOUMAV HOUSE. THE BKMOWAy.tMHBLHKBtfiVWWL TEL: 9>-6<3S333 .. .
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neasaMmdosMireiiaireianlwESVtZOiCIOrCSrC 1
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Swaps ruling may prompt long legal battles
By Katharine Campbell and Raymond Hughes

A HIGH COURT, ruling
yesterday that financial - mar-
ket transactions carried out by
•nnnwnpwrniith & Fulham coun-
cil in London were Illegal

seemed likely to give rise to a
series of long legal battles.

The judgment covers sophis-

ticated interest rate swaps and.

other ftnpttfli markets transac-

tions entered Into by the coun-

cil between 1987 and 1989.

The apparent scope of the
ruling, which suggested that
all such arrangements were
beyond- tbs powers of the coun-
cil - and by Implication all

other local authorities - took
bankers by surprise. They had
expected the court to rule that

at least some of the swaps
were legal
A total of about 70 commer-

cial hantat could^ off

up to £40Om if the judgment
were interpreted as barring all

local authorities from making
payments on outstanding swap
«wd swap-related transactions.

The judge said the figure
mTaHng tn ffammargitilth fljrmp

was over nOQm. Precise losses

are impossible to quantify
because the calculations
depend on the future pattern of
interest

ff the net ware to be widened
to Include all swaps transacted
during the seven or eight-year

Involvement of authorities in
the market, that figure could
be considerably larger.

A group of five banks among
the affected fjmmriwi institu-
tions had argued that the
swaps were legal and are

Cash problems beset plans for

expected to appeal the ruling.
Lord Justice Woolf and Mr

Justice Ftench said Hammer-
smith had exceeded its legal
powers by entering into
“highly speculative” transac-
tions in the capital markets.
When it mafia «nphIfiH«rtwl

interest rate swaps and other
deals, with banks, title council
had not been engaged in inter-

est risk or debt management
but trading in the capital mar-
ket with a view to profit; the
judg68 said,

Lord Justice Woolf said that

'

during the 1987-89. financial
-

years Hammersmith had'
entered into 592 transactions
involving a notional principal
sum of £6,002m, when the
cotmcfl’s annual revenues were
a mere Bfim-

5d rail line I

Whether those transactions
produced a profit or loss
depended on whether the coun-
cil had

. correctly anticipated
interest- rate movements.
In fact Interest rates had

risen substantially since
August, 1968, which was why
the council could now incur
substantial losses. Lord Justice
Woolf said.

"What has happened demon-
strates the highly speculative
nature of the countiEs activi-

ties," he said.

The court’s ruling was
on an application by the dis-
trict auditor, Mr Anthony
TTmwhH of Dekdtte HawMiiia &
Sells, the accountants.
The application was backed

by Hammersmith, which
accepted that what it had done

had been unlaWfid.

The only parties to argue

against the auditor were five of

the banks which had been
Hammersmith’s counterparties

in the transactions: Midland

Bank, Security Pacific National

Bank, Chemical Bank, Bar-

clays Bank ;
and Mitsubishi

Finance -International. They
feared being unable to recover

what they were owed by the

council IT the transactions

were rufedunlawfuL
Local authorities have in

effect been denied access to the

interest rate swap markets in

recent months pending the

TUgb Court aprfidmi gnd bank-

ers had already been scrutinis-

ing fog lyipllffifftlonw for author-
ities’ other financial dealings,

apart from swaps.

in Brief

Fowler hints

at accord on

EC social

charter
Mr Norman Fowler,
Employment Secretary, indi-

cated yesterday that there was
stfH a possibility the UK Gov-

ernment would be able to

reach agreement with its ll

partners in the European Com-
munity on the proposed social

charter.

BR likely to delay chunnel link
Telegraph chief holds
talks with United

By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BRITISH Rail’s plans to press
jhiff year with a high

speed rail fine from London to
the rThannol tamnal are alwiiMri:

certain to be abandoned at a
board meeting today.

The deriskm will reopen the
debate about the route ami fin-

ancing of the line and will

mean further uncertainty for

residents of Kent, South Lon-
don flTid Essex.
BR had hoped to table a pri-

vate BUI this month seeking
legislative approval for its pre-

ferred route through Kent and
South London to terminals at
Waterloo and King’s Cross.
But executives decided after

a series off crisis meetings yes-
terday that the financial prob-
lems facing the project cannot
be scSved in time to meet the
oariiamentarv <taariHne

Instead, the board will be
asked to improve a year’s delay
to allow tfm«» for farther fa»Tk»

with the two private sector
consortia interested in building
the line, led by Trafalgar

House and Peninsular and Ori-
ental Steam Navigation.
Both consortia say the proj-

ect is not viable without a gov-
ernment subsidy of about £lbn
because the cost has been
increased from £L7bn to £&5bn
by environmental improve-
ments — Including a ti™ tun-
nel under London.

Trafalgar House won scene
support within BR for a com-
promise proposal for a line
from the tunnel portal to
Swanley, on the south-east
edge of London, but tins option
has been abandoned as
unworkable.
BR wiQ try to restrict the

review to ways of financing its

preferred route -through Kent
and South London, but the
delay will provide an opportu-
nity for supporters of rival
schemes to prepare proposals.
Two separate rival schemes

axe being proposed, both of
which would route the line
across north Kent and south
Essex before terminating at a

new station at Stratford, in
East London.
One of the consortia, fed by

Manufacturers Hanover Trust,
and Bechtel, the US construc-
tion group, has had talks with
Transport Department offi-

cials, and expects to complete a
detailed feasibility study
within the next two weeks.
BR Is Implacably opposed to

this scheme on operational and
marketing grounds, but the
proposed Stratford fcernrinai la
favoured by Mr Cecil Parkin-
son, the Transport Secretary.
Mr Parkinson will come

under strong pressure from the
Labour Party and pressure
groups in Kent and Sooth Lon-
don fora foilreview ofoptions.
Mr John Prescott, the

shadow Transport Secretary,
said the BR decision would
continue the existing pTamriwp
blight an Emit and South Lon-
don, and urged the Govern-
ment to provide sufficient pub-
lic funds to bridge the
financing gap.

By Raymond Sinockiy

MR CONRAD BLACK, the
naiwui^n chairman - of the
Dally Telegraph newspaper,
has made his first move-m try-

ing to reach a formal collabora-
tion agreement with Lard Stev-
ens, chairman of -United
Newspapers.
Mr Black, who recently took

over as executive chairman of
the Telegraph group, has met
Lord Stevens twice in recent
weeks. United’s newspapers
include the Daily and Sunday
Express and the Daily Star.

Mr Black, who has taken the
Telegraph group from the edge
of bankruptcy to a company
worth more than £4D0m in less
than four years, has set out a
series of proposals for fixture

joint ventures between the two
newspaper groups.
Mr Biin* Imw built an 8-per

cent stake in United, the inter-

ests of which Indiidta regional
newspapers, the informa-
tion service and magazines
such as Punch.
There has been widespread

speculation that the stake-
building heraiew a hostile bid
from Mr Black at the head of a
consortium determined to
break United up.

The signs are for the
moment that Mr Black, whose
company EoOinger controls 80
per cent of the shares in the
Telegraph, is seeking joint ven-
tures and a collaborative rela-

tionship withLord Stevens.

A fall hid for United would
be expensive and would inevi-

tably lead to an ref-

erence to tire Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The pragThiHHpw for collabo-

ration would include joint ven-
tures. In regional newspapers
or magazines. Ifthe two groups
were to set np a new national
newspaper, for instance, that,

however, would not be caught
by Monopolies regulations.

The talks are believed to be
at an early stage and Lord
Stevens has yet to respond to
the proposals.

the National Economic Devel- _

opment Council, Mr Fowler

welcomed the changes agreed

earlier this week In toe draft

charter. He repeated that the
Government was not against

a hq*™i charter, but that it

was against the current draft.

Renters strike ballot

The trade unions at Renters,

the international news and
information group, will ballot

workers on a a series Of 34- •

hour strikes

N Americans slay away
The Department of Employ-
ment, which monitors tourism

figures in the UK, announced
yesterday that 8 per cent fewer

North Americans came to the

UK in August compared with
the ganwj month last yean

Rail fare rise expected
British Rail is expected to ...

announce average fare rises

of about 9 per cent today fot
lowing the completion of last
minute negotiations with Mr
Cecil Parkinson, the Transport
Secretary.

Flotation delay
National & Provincial, the
sbdb-largest UK building soci-

ety, may be forced to delay
plans fora stockmarket flota-

tion next year

The Bank of England’s sneaking German envy
Richard Lambert and Peter Norman consider the idea of a politically independent central bank

T HE Prime Minister,
according to Mr Nigel
Lawson, is not inter-

ested in creating an Indepen-
dent central bank. The idea,
'whidrhe presented to bar last

year, was dismissed for politi-

cal reasons without any sexi-

-urns, debate-.. ... .

Daring his time as Chancel-
lor, Mr Lawson was not
IncBimd to treat tin Bank off

England with exaggerated
respect. But the concept oftak-
ing control of monetary policy
out of the hands erf politicians
and placing it into the care off

technocrats is one that fits

snugly with the free market
ideals of Thatcherian, and was
widely discussed during the
eariy days In opposition.

Mr David Howell, later to be
a member of the first Thatcher
cabinet, recalled that in 1977
"there was strong sympathy
for the idea that monetary pol-

icy. although not the be-all and
end-all, was too Important and
complex to be left In the centre
of the political arena, and that'
we could do worse than follow
the German example of placing
monetary Judgments in more
independent hands.”
But an independent central

bank cannot simply be created
by Government fiat If it is to

be a lasting institution, it

requires aH-round support not
just from the politicians but
- much more impor-
tant — from the public.

The success of West Ger-

many’s Bundesbank, which. Is

the outstanding example of
such a central bank, is in good
measure the result erf history.
After the nvinpfairy rhana In
the early 1920s, the Banking
Act of 1924 attempted to guar-
antee that the Relchsbank
should be independent of cen-
tral government and the
amount of credit which it

could give to the Reich was
strictly limited.

These safeguards were
destroyed during the 1930s,
when the bank became subser-
vient to the German war
machine. After the horrific
experiences of two world wars
and two periods of hyperinfla-
tion, there was never any
doubt that the central bank
would be kept as separate as
possible from government in
the new West Germany.
The Deutsche Bundesbank,

which was finally established

in 19S7, is a federal corporation
under public law, and its capi-

tal is held by the Federal Gov-
ernment 1118 1967 Act requires
the Bank and the Federal Gov-
ernment to consult and co-op-
erate, and the Bank Is required
to support the general eco-
nomic policy of the govern-
ment
However, it also states that

the Bundesbank must always
regard its primary task as
fating the guardian off th« cur-
rency. Not only la ft to be inde-

pendent of Instructions from
the Federal Government: its

obligation to support general
economic policy is expressly
linked to the condition that
this does not create insoluble
conflicts with its responsibility

for the prudent management erf

monetary policy.

Although nominated fay the
Government, th&directorate.of...

the Bundesbank are appointed
by the President of the Federal
Republic after consultation
with the Central Bank Council
- and they normally hold
office for eight years. However,
these statutory provisions
would not in themselves have
been sufficient to guarantee
independence. This has been
established by a series of
strong Bank presidents who
have been willing to stand up
to Bonn when necessary

I
n the 1950s the Bundes-
bank was involved in a
series of acrimonious

debates over monetary policy
with Chancellor Adenauer. The
central hank static to its policy
of tight monetary policy
despite open criticism from the
Government Again in July
1972, tile Bundesbank emerged
supreme in a power struggle
between president of the day
Karl Klasen, and economics
and finance minister Karl
Schiller over tha issue of the
introduction off exchange con-
trols to curb the rapid appreci-

ation off the D-Mark. Schiller,

who opposed controls, resigned
after Klasen, who favoured
them, won the Cabinet’s sup-

port
Towards the end of Mr Hel-

mut Schmidt’s term as Chan-
cellor in the eariy 1980s, Mr
Karl Otto Pfihl, the Bundes-
bank president, tussled with
Bonn over his insistence on a
tight monetary policy to com-
Jyt jnflatifln/whpB thejoUtteal
fortunes of foe then centre-left

coalition in Bonn were flag-

ging. Again the Bundesbank.
hrfri firm.

Perhaps the Bundesbank’s
real power lies in strong public
support ft is, opinion polls tes-

tify, perhaps the most
respected institution in West
Germany. The folk memory of
two periods of hyperinflation
in this century have left an
indeUbte mark,

The Bank of England’s posi-

tion is very different. As Sir

Kit McMahon, Us former Dep-
uty Governor, wrote last year:
"The Bank’s difficulty has
always been that they have no
statutory power (except, very
recently, for the Banking Act)
behind which they can stand
and say "This is our territory*.”

The degree of independence
which it can exercise therefore
depends largely on tfe charac-
ter of the Governor and his
senior ctdteagnes. In the words
of one such figure: Things do
depend on personalities a great
deaL Our position at the table

depends cm our expertise.” .

There have been periods
when it has appeared to run a
monetary policy which has

been largely independent of
political pressures. Montagu
Norman, the formidable figure

who was its Governor from
1920 to 1944, firmly believed

. that , central banking should be.

carried on independently of
politlcans and their civil ser-

_yants_—and yet he always_
took care"to stay an the right
side of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, in on the
Treasury regularly on his way
home from work. He kept the
Bank dear of*the central civil

service machine, but only by
foundling all contacts person-
ally through tire Treasury.
The destruction of the gold

standard in 1982 killed the idea
that monetary policy could be
regarded as an isolated matter
for bankers. By the 1950s, it

was finally established after a
prolonged fight that the bank
rate (at which the Bank exer-
cised its function off lender erf

last resort) could not be
changed without the Trea-
sury’s agreement

MatinnaliiuiHryn rrf the Bank
in 1946 made little effective dif-

ference. There was nothing
new in the idea that the Bank
was a public body: in 1781,
Lord North told parliament
that it was "from long habit
and usage erf many years” a
part of tile constitution.
The Bank resisted with all

its might the notion that it was
Just another arm of govern-
ment. As late as 1969. the
Select Committee cm National-

ised Industries found that It

published no conventional
accounts and would not even
tell the Treasury what its top
officials were paid. Lord
Richardson, foe last Governor,
regarded hhnstif as the equiva-
lent of a senior cabinet minis-

. ter, and couldjake^ajofty fine
with mere civil servants.

B ut as the Bank has
increasingly taken on
statutory responsibilities

for hanking supervision, it haw
become harder to present itself

as an independent agent It has
gained more direct powers
than it had, but ft has moved
farther away from the Bundes-
bank model, which has no sutii
responsibilities.

Sir George BInnden, the vet-
eran Deputy - Governor,
expressed foe position frankly
at a private ftmetion a Httte
while ago:

“We say that our lack of
independence over monetary
policy Is more than offset by
the greater degree of lnfimmce
we can faring to bear cm the
whole range of the govern-
ment’s economic and fiscal pol-
icies," he said.

“But if we were truly honest,
most of ns would admit that
we envy the authority and
power erf the Bundesbank and
the Federal Reserve System,
and believe that countries with
independent central banks
have an .advantage over the
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

’arketing an inter-
national company
& very; similar, io
marketing a brand

of cornflakes or any
product or service, says Anne
Ferguson, head of coaunmnca-
tlons at ICI, the chemicals

1989 U;K Marketing Award

group.
“The basic principles are the

same. First yon dervfa who is
important to you in terms of
target audience. Yon. decide,
then, what you want to say to

'

them about fcfre company; and
you ask them what they think
of the company. '

"If
. there is a gap between

what they tefl you and what
yon think they should know,
then you have to fin the gap."
Forthopast two years,Aime

Ferguson has h»n doing just
that for Id — giving new defi-
nition to a corporate image
which had become blurred by
changes in the focus of the
company itself during the 1970s
and the 1980s.
This week, her work was

recognised with wfe^tinn
as Marketing Woman of the
Year by the Chartered Institute
of Marketing.
Ferguson joined ICI from

Bristol University as a market
researcher with Dulux Paints
in the mid-1960s. "I was paid a
lower salary than male
entrants, and I was a Tight lit-

tle women's libber,” dm says.
After only 15 months, she

married and left for West
Africa where she taught for the
next three years in a small :

church scbooL "Some people
say Tve never lost the
schoolma'am approach," she
smiles.
She kept in touch with Id

colleagues - "It’s that kind of
company" - and on her return
to England, rejoined Dulux.
After three years in market
research, she was taken Into
the marketing twin. "I started
at the bottom again and I
learnt - everything I know
there," she says. "It was a very
professional team."
In 1981, Ferguson took over

as general marketing manager
for Dulux, a business with an
annual turnover of £128m and
a marketing budget of £14m.
In the do-it-yourself, con-

sumer sector of the paint mar-
ket, she quickly made women
her main martrgHng target.

The Dulux sheepdog was
already being used by Foote,
Cone & Belding, Dohxx’s then
advertising agency, to take
some of the Tmplpamrntwmai out
of painting - to bring to it a
sense of home and family life.

"I like to think I was the first

to develop the understanding
that it was women who made
the important derisions about
decorating the home," Ftergu-

The chemicals and
cornflakes factor
ICTs Aiute Ferguson explains to Philip Rawstorne how she has
applied basic principles to the multinational’s corporate image
son says. Where men regarded
painting as a chore, women
thought of it in terms of the
pleasure derived from a bright,

' clean and comfortable bnm»
-"We developed the consumer

marketing of Dulux on the
back of that proposition," she
says. Product development —
brilliant whites, off-whites, and
the range of colours - was
brought within the ambit of
the marketing department.
Ferguson turned to other

sectors of the market - profes-
sional decorators and mer-
chant wholesalers. “In some
parts of British industry, the
thinking still seems to be that
general principles can only be
applied to consumer market-
ing,” she says. "Absolute rub-
bish. The basic marketing dis-

ciplines are applicable to all
products and services. We got
a good understanding of what
all our markets needed, and
produced Strong marketing
packages as a result”
Ferguson then extended her

marketing strategy abroad,
introducing paints developed
for the UK- market first mtn
France and West Germany,
then further afield into North
America and more unlikely
markets such as Malaysia.
By 1986, due largely to the

marketing and product innova-
tions, Dulux aal» volume
increased by 40 per cent »nri

brand share bad rim»n from 25
per cent to 34 per cent.

The global marketing
approach she had at

Dulux proved to be a useful
preliminary to the next task
for which she was chosen -
that of promoting a new image
for ICI itself.

ICS was an early convert to
corporate a»i«»ti tjamg, running
campaigns in the 1970s on
thawing KTurh as “The Pathfind-
ers” “ideas In Action."
As the group started to cHmb

out of a tWRcnft trading period
in the early 1980s, during
which advertising in the UKw hoon drastically rwhtCfKl
the ICI board decided it was
time to look again at the h»»p
it was projecting.
The company had changed

Anne Ferguson; taking account of national Idiosyncrasies

considerably over the previous
decade or so. It had been, radi-
cally restructured in an effort

to become more responsive to
the wwxfa of its markets. It hwi
become more international, ft

had expanded its high added-
value business, concentrating
its research and technology in
areas such as pharmaceuticals,
biotechnology, agrochemicals
awt Hmj imnmawfail sH«iii«,j»4j

Market research In the UK,
however, showed that ICI was
still generally perceived, even
by many of its employees, as a
British heavy com-
pany. There was little recogni-
tion of its international stature
or Its research and science
base. In the US, West Ger-
many, France and Japan, the
group was much less well
known than might have been
expected.
Ferguson says; “Corporate

ffflmmnnli-jtinrig Is not an
optional extra. For a company
such as IQ, it most be part of
its ethos. Employees must
have a good understanding of

the company's operations and
strategy; that is a high prior-

ity. A general sense of the com-
pany's stature helps to attract

new talent
“Customers should know

about its diversity; that is good
business sense, especially in
test growing markets such as
Japan where our aspirations
are high. Awareness of the
company's investment strategy
awi its objectives is important
for the firumriai markets.”
Ferguson launched her pro-

gramme to meet these needs in
1987 under the aegis of Sr
Denys Henderson, the newly-
appointed chairman, who tnnfc

pppinnai responsibility for the
group's uf«ntf*y ami market-
ing.

ICTs logo was revamped by
corporate identity specialist.

Wolff Olms, and rued to brand
the group’s operations world-
wide. "Corporate packaging is

just as important as the pack-
aging of any consumer prod-
uct,’' Ferguson says, “ft tells

people what you are offering

them.”
With the brand symbol in

place, priority was then given
to ICTs internal communica-
tions. It was decided to use
videos to provide employees
with news of the group’s
results, acquisitions and new
business, and to explain its
strategy and objectives. Seven
have now been maria

Rondel the company news-
paper. was given a fresh look
and business focus to support
these efforts.

To address ICTs wider pub-
lic, Ferguson turned to TV and
press advertising, “Advertising
brings the company logo to
life," she says. “It develops
your proposition; shows what
the product stands for."

Saatchi & Saatctri produced
the “World Class” series of
advertisements, emphasising
the company’s international
status and Its contributions to
"making the world a better
place.”
This was followed by the

"World problems, work] solu-

tions, world class” campaign
Underlining the company's
strong research and science
involvement
The same marketing proposi-

tion runs through ICTs adver-
tising worldwide. But the
advertisements - on which it

is spending tnw thw year —
have been adapted to take
account of the idiosyncrasies of
national cultures and markets.
“We learnt by trial and error
how to present ourselves in an
appropriate way in each coun-
try." says Ferguson.
She illustrates the problems

with an early advertisement
for ICI fibres Cor women’s
stockings and tights which
used photographs of women’s
legs. It won an award in
France but had to be with-
drawn in the US became of
feminist protests.

Has the advertising worked?
"We monitor it very carefully,”
says Ferguson, laying a sheaf
of graphs on the table. Aware-
ness of the company, its inter-

national business, its commit-
ment to research its range
of products have all shown a
marimH increase. Polls in the
UK showed only 50 per cent
thought of IQ as a world class
company in 1987, bnt more
than 70 per cent do so now.

ICI, She maims, has itmlf
become much more marketing
conscious in the process. “All
our strategies are developed on
an international basis, and
very much with marketing
plana in minri Marketing is

one of the principal driving
forces of the group from top to
bottom.
“We are confident we are on

the right track.”

UK travel agencies

Thomas Cook’s newest trip
David Churchill assesses an attempt to move upmarket

T homas Cook, the mid-
19th century founder of

Britain’s oldest and
best-known travel company,
would probably have turned in
his grave this week.

Cook, a teetotal, evangelistic

cabinet-maker from Derby who
started organising tour groups

in 1841 - albeit temperance
tours around the Midland
countryside — would no doubt
have found the razzmatazz sur-

rounding the announcement of
an £l8m re-vamp of the
Thomas Cook travel agency
chain just a bit much.
But the launch of the new-

look Thomas Cook for the

1990s needed all the hype it

could get. As most marketers
are well aware, being first and
best-known in any market is

no guarantee of continuing
socoess.
Thomas Cook’s star has been

ou the wane for many years,

first under the sterile owner-
ship of British Rail in the
immediate post-Second World
War years and subsequently
under the control of the Mid-
land Bank Group since 1972.

Midland bought Thomas
Cook at a time whan demand
for paring* holidays was first

beginning to fa»ka off; more-
over, the synergy of adding a
company involved in currency
and travel finances seemed to
have Irrefutable logic for a
banking organisation.
But Thomas Cook never

seemed to get to grips with the
travel boom of the 1980s and
and drifted along from its

Peterborough base while Mid-
land Rawir Wwi totwp pressing
problems, such as Crocker, its

former US subsidiary.
“We were complacent and

living off our name," admits
Peter Middleton, an ex-diplo-
mat brought in as chief execu-
tive of the Thomas Cook Group
in late 1987 in a last-ditch
attempt to rejuvenate the
travel chain.
Middleton bag spent *bp past

year and a batf reorganising
the company’s management
Structure, fanlndlng «m lwfhiT

of new marketing executives
(such as Christopher Rodri-
gues, ex-marketing director at
American Express) and text-
book moves like delegating
authority and making employ-
ees more responsible for their

performance.
“We had to nbangn the cor-

porate culture stuff to make us

more responsive to the con-
sumer” says Middleton.
But the real test for Thomas

Cook - in the marketplace -
has yet to come. TheUK travel

industry is going through its
most testing time since the
mid-1970s when Clarksons, the
tour company, collapsed in the
wake of the oil crisis.

This year’s sales of package
holidays to Mediterranean
resorts were down by at least
10 per cent in volume terms,
largely a consequence of rising
interest rates but also because
of some consumer disenchant-

ment with the standard iff

package deals.

Since the summer, however,
demand for package holidays
has plummeted ftarther; book-
ings for winter holidays are
running at about 30 per cent
below last year’s level while
those for next summer are 50
per cent down.
While the leading tour opera-

tors have declared a trace in
the running price war they

Being best known in

any market is no
guarantee of
continuing success

have fought for years, the bat-
tleground has switched to the
travel agency which are
competing vigorously on price
to attract customers.
Middleton and his colleagues

at Thomas Cook, however, are
well aware that the history of
marketing is littered with com-
panies which have tried to
fight a price war in a declining
market. The way ahead, they
believe, is for a marketing-lad

approach to cream off the prof-

itable element* rather than try
to compete only in the mass
market
“With wafer-thin margins

from package holidays it
malteg genwe to ehaaa added.

value rather than volume,”
Middleton points HQ*,

Cook’s strategy is to adopt a
market HHgineuialbai approach
and gradually try to capture
more of the higher spending
travellers. It plans, therefore,

to redesign the bulk of its 340
high street shops over the wit
two years to provide four
“diops within a shop".
Customers win. be directed

towards:

a travel centre selling ferry

bookings, car hire, rail tickets

and traditional package holi-

days:

a flight centre for airline

tickets;

a bureau de change;a travel consultancy aimed
at selling high-value or
tailor-made holidays.

“We tested this concept ear-

lier this year and it confirmed

our belief that holidaymakers
are becoming more demanding
and dlsiwning about the SOTt

of travel arrangements they
require," explains -John
McEwan. managing director of

the retail shops.

“There is nothing worse
than someone in a traditional

travel agency who wants to

spend thousands of pounds on
a trip having to stand in line

behind someone just trying to

buy a rail ticket,” he adds.

Cook’s segmentation strat-

egy is by no means a new one;
many retail groups in the 1980s
have moved towards shops-
within-shops - albeit with
varying degrees of success.
One drawback is that niche
marketing in a retail environ-
ment confuse the customer
about what the shop is trying
to «*ll

Another dilemma feeing
Cook is whether or not the hol-

idaymaker in the 1990s actu-

ally wants, or is able, to move
upmarket. The Lunn Poly
travel agency chain - market
loaripr in terms of number of
shops and holidays sold (Cook
is number two in both mar-
kets) - has a dear strategy of
spiting packages at the lowest
prices. If the UK economy
turns into recession, then price

may become the paramount
market characteristic, forcing
Cook to scale down its plans.
Thomas Cook can take heart,

however, from the feet that
British Airways is adopting a
similar move in travel retailing

with its Four Corners travel
shops and its new First travel
centre in central London.
Moreover, Cook has plans to

make greater use of a data
hasp of i-fim previous custom-
ers to sell holidays and related
services through direct mail
anil telephone marfcpting.

“But we must not forgrt that
we have the premier brand
nama in travel," aririSi Miditte.

ton. The late Thomas Cook
would certainly approve of
that.

TECHNOLOGY

G eorge Humphries,
managing director Of
DIY plumbing kit

___ maker Opella Mould-
ings, is enthusiastic about the
potential markets for a new
water filter he has developed.
People will be able to fit it eas-

ily to their kitchen odd water
pipe, he says. “You only have
to be able to drill one hole. The
rest .is -screwdriver,work." .. .

.

Humphries's plumbed-in car-

ban filter win Join a plethora of
products that have reached
shops after widespread criti-

cism of the quality of British
drinking water. Claims are
made about how filters can
“clean up" tapwater. But with
little regulation and no British

standard except for the materi-

als used in the filter, miscon-
ceptions about what filters can
do have been compounded by
scare stories of filters that do
more harm than good.

Jug and tap filters, costing
about £10, contain a granular
active carbon medium. This
acts as a simple sieve to catch
particles such as lead if pres-

ent in the water as a fine sus-

pension, and gases such as
chlorine. Some also have an
ion exchange resin to remove
carbonate ions that otherwise

cause the temporary hardness
that puts scale on the kettle,

and dissolved metal ions such
as lead, copper or aluminium.
A problem is that they have to

put ions back in exchange.
Some put hydrogen ions in, but
these may make the water
more acidic. Others put In
sodium ions, linked to
increased blood pressure and
heart attacks.

Ron Gerdingh, managing
director of jug filter maker
Brita, stresses that, although

his filters may remove harmful
substances, thi* should not be

the primary reason for buying

one. His filters will not remove
nitrates or pesticides, two of

the five most controversial

contaminants along with lead,

aluminium and organochlor-

ines. Much of what the filter

removes is not harmful but is

disliked, such as peat which
makes the water brown and
gives it an earthy taste.

His filters contain the granu-

lar carbon and a hydrogen ion

exchange resin. He reckons

that building in a resin that

removes nitrates “is not a

responsible move,” because the

medium Is quickly saturated.

The consumer cannot tell

when this happens and there is

a danger that an overloaded

resin will damp a nitrate into

the water.
Gerdingh is amazed at the

number of “worms that have

crawled out of the woodwork”

Elisabeth Tacey asks whether the
quality of tapwater can be
improved with filters

A purer
drop to

drink

Types of domestic
water filters

since Brita started in 198L He
believes that there should be
more controls cm manufacture
and testing. "The respoaafhfl-

fty is OI1 the manufantiirar, jmd
the general awareness and
knowledge leaves something to
be desired.” Testing, he says,
whonld replicate the conditions

that the filter will have to
withstand in a normalmriww*

"You should not rush through
60 litres a day.”
Plmnbed-in paintof-use car-

tridges — which are attached
to the kitchen supply and filter

the water as it passes through
the cold pipe - are the second
sort of filter. These contain
carbon and some have ion
exchange resins, and cost
upwards of £100. They have
aroused controversy as possi-

ble media where bacteria can
grow. Like the jug filters, they
remove chlorine which, paints
out Bob Hyde of the Water
Research Centre in Swindon, is

added by the water authorities
to disinfect the water and stop

bacterial growth.
Most jug filters have a coat-

ing of silver which is known to

be toxic to bacteria. They
should be kept in the fridge to

reduce the chances of growth,
text one problem is that people
may not fike very cold water.

Work done in the US and
Canada ba« found that bacte-

rial growth cm plumbed-in car-

bon filters could be forced into

the filtered water under pres-

sure. In the UK, Jenny Col-

bourne of Thames Water’s
water quality laboratories has
found that bacteria up to 100

times the limit set for potable

water caw Hrpflk through.
Brig nawiete, also of Thames

Water, stresses that this hap-

pens if the filter is not properly

fitted, properly maintained, or
if the cartridge is not changed
often enough - Thames rec-

FStermedhra fay claim to remove Cost

I Jug and tap A)
Gamier
active eaten

B)
Granular active
carbon and km
eocchange resin

toudbiess, odou;
wtaflio taste. chlorine,

rganic matter and
articles greaterfan
0 mfcron diameter
.g. rust

£10

ommends every three months.
She agrees that the filters do
not remove nitrates.

Hyde points out that In
wtnfflpg on granular, csrhnu fil-

ters as replacements for the
more common sand filters used
by the water authorities, it is

known that the carbon filters

allow more bacteria through
than the version- “We are
hoping the water industry wfQ.
be funding some work," he
says. He believes that domestic
filters are rnmaMwiry.

But Veronica Wells of ett-

. marl distributor of US-made
Ever Pure filters in the UK,
disagrees, siw argues that th*»

water authorities themselves
“redam home filtration has got
to be the answer in the end.”
On the chlorine question, her
view is “let it do its job, but do
you want to taste and drink it

afterwards?”
The Ever Pure fitter is made

of powdered active carbon
impregnated an a woven fab-
ric. Six layers are used in the
cartridge - 450 sq m of
medium, she says - which will
filter particles of over 0.5

micron diameter. Water
authorities, die says, work an
a 3040 TnWrrnn diameter. Mixtf

other filters on the market she
describes as “Just tubes of
grannies.”
Citmart claims the Ever

Pure filter will last for 12
mnnWift- ft says that dumping
q£ mntnmmantg fan fts filter

is impossible because a valve
incorporated in the cartridge
reduces the flow of water as
the fitter nears the end of its

life, eventually stopping com-
pletely. Wells also paints out
that it will only filter

suspended particles, so nitrates

will pass through unless
absorbed on to other particles.

Wells wants to see rigorous,

independent testing and Brit-

ish standards for filter

systems. There is a code of

practice set for hygiene by the

Ante Vending Association, and
Ever Pure fitters are tested by
the National Sanitation Foun-
dation in tits US for six months
before getting its seal of
approval. In the UK, she
argues, independent testing
esm maan taking a filter tO a
laboratory asking for it to

be tested for removal of certain

substances. But such a test,

under controlled laboratory
conditions, be meaning-
less. “You have to look for a
filter that has some kind of

approval I would say from
government”

,

Wells points out that it is

illegal to fit any equipment not

listed In the Water Research
Centre listings directory of fit-

tings, though it is not illegal to

sell them. This is one way of

checking the quality of a filter

on the market
But Graham Jukes, under-

secretary of the Institute of

Environmental Health Officers,

is not impressed with any of

the filters currently on the
market & says that none of

the carbon types will remove
the main contaminants of con-

cern, nitrates and pesticides.

The only systems that will

do so are reverse osmosis fil-

ters, which have a fine mem-
brane. But because this clogs

so quickly with salts fan the

water, reverse osmosis
machines need softened water
- which is not recommended
for drinking because it con-

tains raised levels of sodium.
Reverse osmosis filters also
leave the water almost dis-

tilled, lacking any useful salts.

They need careful fitting and
cost between £500 and £700.

Lead, says Jukes, usually
comes from old pipes in soft

water areas. He says the prob-
lem should be salved by replac-

ing the pipes. For the other
contaminants, breaches occur
infrequently, he says.

He, along with Daniels and
Wells, advises that concerned
householders get their water
analysed free by their local
water authority. But the insti-

tute plans a country-wide
water sampling programme
which would be available in
case the public perceives the
water authorities as having a
vested interest in what they
tell their customers. “There Is

no need to have water filters

whatsoever," Jukes states,

"unless there is a medical con-

dition that requires their use."

All of this may be perplexing

for Hnmnhries. whose filter kit

will be available in many DIY
stores. Research suggests a
market for point-of-use filters

of 500,000 a year over the next
two years, he says. "At least,

that was before all this public-

ity."

Wings that fly
free from ice
ICE is removed from aircraft

wings by electrical hooters,
or hot gases diverted from
engines. These techniques
require a lot oi energy, writes
Lynton McLain.
The constant heating and

coottng can also put atrass
on surfaces and cause metal
fatigue. Soviet engineers
have developed a technique
for removing Ice wtihout heat
H is based on wave pulses,
generated by electromagnetic
Induction, which use between
500 and 1,000 Ames less
power than eonvenBonal heal
Ing. The waves ore fflm those
from a pebble In a pond. They
radiate outwards, rippling Ice
on the wing surface and
breaking It free.

Electro Impulse do Icing
works by storing a low level
of energy In a capacitor and
discharging R through a thyr-

istor to electromagnetic
Inductor cods. The colls are
near the surface skin of an
aircraft wing and Induce a
magnetic field In the wing.

This field interacts with the
primary field In the cod and
generates a circular wave
which deforms the surface
skin for one hundredth of a
second. Several induction
cods are used In a sequence
that Is determined by die har-
monic characteristics of the
wing.
The technique Is marketed

fen Europe fiirough Barwell
International, an aerospace
industry equipment supplier.

In a separate development.
Pleasey Research, of die UK,
has developed a sensor
which gives helicopter crews
advance warning of when
they are about to dy Into dan-
gerous Icing conations. The
sensor Is based on ceramics,
fen which the electrical power
dissipated by the device Is

directly proportional to the
total mass of the water drop-
lets in a volume of air.

Driving away
toxic waste
AS concern continues to grow
about hazardous tedustrlal

substances, more companies
are considering safe ways
of transporting them - both

within the factory and along
highways and railway lines.

To help do that, the Weal
German company Rfetiterg-

werice, of ReKberg, has devel-

oped the Vario-Set system,

a family of containers, each
one resembling a square mlBe
chum. The system to told In

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Della Bradshaw

die UK by EGB Industrial, of
London.
Up to four containers, each

with a capacity of 80 teas,
can bo tianeported together
on one pafM. Each container
can be filled with a different

substance, In Hquld or soOd
form — such as petrochemi-
cals, cutting flutes or used
r,

Whet?usedter toxic waste,
tfaa containers have a doUMa
metal skin to wdhstand an
impact The space between
the two can also be filled wflh
quid, so that a broach In die
outer skin could be detected
before poisonous substances
have a chance to escape.

Characters In a
Chinese display
A MULTI-UNGUAL radiopager
has bean developed In Hong
Kong which can cflsplay Chi-
nese characters os wed
Roman letters.

In Chinese mode, die pager
can hold up to 32 separate
messages, each message
up to 39 characters long
(compared to messages of
up to 79 characters long In

English). The characters are
shown on the Hquld crystal

dbplay.
In the case of Chinese char-

acters, up to eight can be ctis-

ptayed at a time. The pager
can also hamfie Arabic char-
acters, and a device for Ara-
bic mid Roman numerals Is

befog considered.
The pager, sold by Kantona

Paging, uses the international
coifing system called Pocsag,
and works hi the 138 to 174
MHz frequencies.

Trial evidence
goes overhead
TECHNOLOGY is now on trial

wfthfn foe British legal system

to spood up the complex ro-
gation involved in buflcSng
and engineering disputes.
The Official Referees’ Court

lies Installed closed television
monitors to obviate the need
for passing round reams of
photocopied charts, drawings,
photographs and sketches.

Instead, an overhead camera,
focused on a desk by the wtt-

nose stand, takes pictures
of die diagrams and cdsplays
them fen colour on the large
television screens, sited

around the courtroom.
The camera, controlled by

a device held by die Judge
or the witness, can zoom on
particular sections of dia-
grams or photos to illustrate

the point The system was
testalkf by Channel Communi-
cation Services.

Tech licensing
Fair announced
THE British Government wfll

announce In London today
plans for an International
Technology Licensing Fair,

to take place In Brighton next
October, writes David Fish-
lock.

The Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) is organis-
ing the fair, which altns to

fadfitate international trans-
fers of technology.

People and organisations
wttii technology to offer will

be Invited to set up simple
“stalls” where prospective
llcencees — particularly from
the more entrepreneurial
small and medium-sized com-
panies — can meet them.

Their wares will be cata-
logued before die fair, giving
potential licensees the oppor-
tunity to decide fen advance
who to approach. Exhibits
wld be restricted to models
and videos, to put the empha-
sis on negotiations over Intel-

lectual property rather than
dbplay of products.

DTI officiate say they have
developed ttw Idea of a tech-
nology licensing fair from
simfiar events tried hi foe US
and Maly, but without govern-
ment tovohremenL The DTI
secured support for flielr

experiment from the Financial
Times, Finlay PubHcatkms,
the Licensing Executive Soci-
ety and the National Westmin-
ster Bank. It will be organised
by Independent Exhibitions.

Contacts. Barwstl IntamaHonHl: UK.
0854 30383. Pleasey; London. 478 3040.

EGB: London, 892 9632. Kantona
Paging: Hong Kong. 6 897 1111.

Independent Exhibitions'. UK, 0932
584455. Channel Communication-. UK,
0932 231455.
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CORPORATE
ACCOUNTANT

Mortgages* Securitisation

and Lending

London
£35,000 + bonus,

benefits, car

Bear Stearns Home Loans Limited is a newly established UK subsidiary of

Bear Steams, a leading investment and securities institution with some 6,000

employees worldwide and assets of about $40 billion.

Reporting to the Executive Director, Operations, you will be responsible for

setting up and managing effective accounting systems and financial controls to

meet group and management reporting requirements. In this start-up situation,

enthusiasm for hard work in a “shirt-sleeves” environment is essential

Probably in your late 20's to mid 30’s and a Chartered Accountant, you will

have expertise in the creation and management of computerised accounting

systems, preferably gained in the financial services sector. Most of all you
must have the eneTgy, maturity and intellectual capacity to make a significant

contribution to the achievement of success. Potential rewards will be limited

only by your efforts and abilities.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary details and

daytime telephone number, quoting reference 3081, to Neil Cameron,

Executive Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
Thavies Inn House. 3/4 Holbom Circus, London ECIN 2HB. Telephone: 01-353 7361.

Appointments

Advertising

For further

information .

call

01-873 3000

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Elizabeth
Arthur
ext 3694

AX MANAGER
With a current turnover c.£1.6 billion, our Client, a subsidiary ofan
international “Blue-Chip’' Group, is a highly successful and progressive
company within the computer and information systems industry.

An opportunity currently exists within the company’s Thx Department.
Walking closely with the Wbrldwide Tfex Manager, you will be fully responsible
for all UK tax related issues. This will include ensuring group compliance,
minimising the company's tax liabilities through effective planning review
and advising on VAT and employee tax issues. In addition, you will increasingly
support the Wbrldwide Hoc Managerand Regional Controllersonall aspects of
International Tfcx.

Candidates, aged 28-40, must have a recognised Accountancy and/or Tkxation
qualification with a minimum of3 years' PQE gained either within a professional
or commercial environment A full and detailed understanding of all aspects of
taxation is essential as are effective communication skills and a practical

approach to problem solving. The role offers enormous scope for development
and genuine promotional prospects exist

Please apply directly to Fanny Ridgett at Robert Half, Freepost, WhiterHouse,
Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, London WC2R OBR. Telephone: 01-836 3545,
or evenings on 01-853 4009. Alternatively, foxyour details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London‘Birmingham*Windsor'Manchester ‘Bristol -Leeds
Brussels -USA •Canada

'Wbfvwkampton

Great£20,000

Mas

financial

Services

sector

Birmingham
Midshires

Building Society

Manager — Financial
Accounts
To lead and develop an integrated
financial accounting function

Major growth, diversification, and the continuing
development ofa customer service orientated culture have
all contributed cowards the need for a high profile, folly

integrated financial accounting function within Birmingham
Midshires.

Reporting to the Financial Controller; your responsibility

will be to manage the continuation of this development. You
will provide an effective and efficient service to all levels of
management on the wide- ranging aspects offinancial
management ensuring full compliance with all statutory and
other intemal/extemal financial information requirements.

You will be a qualified Accountant with at least 5 years post
qualification experience in financial accounting gained in a
commercial or retail highly computerised environment.

Prospects for career advancement within this dynamic
progressive Society are excellent

The benefits offered include an immediate concessionary
mortgage, generous relocation assistance where appropriate,
contributory pension scheme, life cover, and private health
insurance.

Please contact Philippa Harrison on\fbhnerhampton
710710 for further information, alternatively send full
careerdetails to: Birmingham Mklshlres Building
Society, 35-49 Lichfield Street, WolverhamptonWV1 1FT_

GROUP
FINANCE DIRECTOR

Milton Keynes £38k+car& benefits

OUR CLIENT The Marketing Organisation Ltd, is a rapidly expanding marketing
services company. Established ten years ago and specialising in incentive travel,
corporate hospitality and motivation, the young founder/managers are addingnew
but related businesses to this highly successful base as part of a carefully planned
and ambitious growth programme

THE ROLE of Group Finance Director is to lead the vigorous FinanceTfeam in
providing high lewis of financial control and stewardship and to develop the
system^ the delivery and the timeliness of Management Information vital to success
in an environment where high levels of service, personal sldll and creativity are the
key elements.

THE REQUIREMENT is for a qualified accountant and probably a graduatewith
a demonstrable record of achievement in a demanding and fast moving industry
sector. Experience of acquisitions and flotations is important as alsoareTreasury
management skills.

THE REMUNERATION will be designed to be attractive tothe right applicant.

Pleasereply in complete confidence enclosingaCVand quoting
reference number214Atothe Managing niwAw,

Tanstead Associates Ltd
ExecutiveSearch and Selection

48 High Street North, Dunstable, BedfordshireLU61LA

A mwrfirruUhr-bwfaMj Pnfeaipnal Group

Schiumberger Industries Isrenowiiedworldwideforquaiityinengineering
andriesign.

The Water and Gas Group, whose operational sites are located throughout Bjrope,

is a leaderin the field ofgasandwatermetering. Atour Paris officewe currently nave

a vacancy fora chartered, or certified cost management accountant

Schiumberger Industries

PARIS
BASE

CHARTERED/CERTIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

EXCELLENT EXPATRIATE PACKAGE
This position carries responsibility for operational audits at our manufactur-

ing sites and Is based in Paris. Reporting to the Group Controller you win

also provide an internal consultancy service on special investigations.

A minimum of three years’ auditing experience is required together with a

basic understanding of:written and spoken French.~Additiona! language

tuition will be provided where appropriate, enabling you to take advantage

of the excellent promotion prospects in this dynamic international

organisation.

In addition to a highlycompetitive salary and benefits package, you’ll find

that Schiumberger^ unique commitment to individual development guides

and supports you throughout a genuinely challenging career. Please apply

in writing with full CV to: Andy Todd, .Schiumberger Industries, Water and

Gas Group, .50.Avenue-Jean Jaures, BP 620 - 03, 92542 Montrouge
Cedex, France. Tel: 010 33. 14746 6067.

Schiumberger Industries Water and Gas Group

F1NANCIAUMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT - Cfty £35*00 +
Mortgage SabsMy

As a result of internal promotion a vacancy his arisen for a qualified

accountant (ACA/ACCA) to undertake an effective accounting role within

financial services. Compilation of natutdiry -accouus arsT monthly and'
quanaly manaecnicm aocountt.Rerpoosiblefora nnalj team,you willhave
proven man-management skills coupled with m assertive personality to

succeed within this fast growing organisation. Rtf: RR2Q67

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT - Central London , £28jMO+€«
Due to inrenul promotion this mteraathnal firm now wish to recruit a
qualified accountant with at least two yean «pnmaot in a medum-eiaed
organisation. You will have full responsibility for management accounts,
budgeu, forecasts and will be required to liaise extensively with Senior
Management. The potential forprogression exists for the right candidate.

Rtf: 1C1997

FINANClALflMANACEMENT ACCOUNTANT . £25,000+Car
Central London

. +substantial boons
I-loancc/lcasing company reck ambitious newly qualified to take up senior
managerial role. Working as part of a small team you .will be highly
motivated with the determination to achieve’ within an extremely ‘

competitive yet rewarding environment. Rtf: NQ2006

SYSTEMSACCOUNTANT - City £30,0OO+Car

Our diem is a well known financial services organisation who seek a

qualified accountant (over 77) for this high profile role. Reporting to the

Project Manager, you' will be primarily responsible for the installation and

Implementationofaysternsomoa largemainframe, forwhich you must have

previous experience, as well as other accounting Julies. Career pruspoci+un:

exeeOem and benefits indude free travel. Rtf: iCi93i

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT - City £30,000+Car
Successful leasing company wish to appoint a newly qualified accountant

with the ability to review and critically assess corporate revcane

performances. The brief includes foil responsibility for producing budgets

and forecasu. Strang potential forpromotion to seniormanagement. A good
accounting knowledge coupled with ««np«n«-r literacy essential.

Rtfi RR1945

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT - City £25J00+Car
Communications, blue drip company seek ambitious newly qualified to fill

.

key financial position within nctworking/bostings department. You will be
a natural problem solver with the ability to achieve within and work to ughi

deadlines. Prospects within this fast growing orgpnuauon excellent.

Rtf:NQ1508

Tonathan\Xfcn Accountancy
ir Recruitment Coosnltants

" “ A "

First Floor, 11 Uufgaie areas. Louden EC4M 7LQ. Td: 01-489 8824 Fax: 01-4809386

msmA
MANAGEM
ACCOUNT

Move your career u .
'

~
c. £27k + benefits +—

Lex Brooklands is Britain^ premier

Volvo dealer group and a major part of the

UK£ leading motor retail group — Lex Service.

Dynamic, progressive and successful,we are

setting new standards in customer sendee
and in the way we conduct our business.

We now seek an experienced

Management Accountant to assume control

of all management accounting for our
activities throughout Central London.
Reporting to the General Manager, you will

lead a team of Site Accountants in our four

branches, gathering, analysing and
presenting vital information which will

influence the success of the business.

The need is fora professionally qualified

accountant with at least three years' post-

qualification experience, ideally although

not necessarily gained within the motor
trade. Preferred age: late 20s to early 40s.

Salary is negotiable to £27,000 p-a. plus

performance bonus and comprehensive

benefits Including a quality company car,

BUPA and non-contributory pension.

Please telephone for an application

form or send your c.v. to Jacquie Dyer,

Lex Brooklands, The Hyde, Colindale,
London NW9 6NW
Tel: 01-200 9792

k&xtp&mk
j

SERVICE

Corporate Recovery and Insolvency

Insolvency Manager

An exciting opportunity has arisen

foran ambitious insolvencymanager

to join a rapidly expanding

department ofa major national firm.

The applicant should have at least

five years experience in dealingwith

receiverships, preferably in a super-

visory position. The successful

applicant -will be rewarded with an

attractive remuneration package.

Comarc CR. Adxmxz

37 Frederick Pboc

SaitSmex
JBN14EA
TeL 0273 206788

NEVILLE
RUSSELL

Chartered Accountants

INTERNA3TO
COMMUNICATION

WestLondon

c£30,000 +

Few opportunities can
professional development
2 to the Head of Fin
Group, your role w3I

Heading up a

- the scope for personal and
k^ymanagement role.As number
jinulti-milUon international media
die company expands.

... jh-calibre financial team, your
. _ cover everything from producing statutory

accounts and mon&fy reports for the board to enhancing
information systems Excellent communication ski lie anH the

. to motivate those around you are
essentiaL

The challenge provides every opportunity to
fulfil your real management potential Benefits
include 5weeks’ holiday, pension, lifeassurance
and share option scheme.

Write With full CV and daytime tdephaac
number, to Patrick Donnelly, quoting ref:
FT/056. PD Consultants, 314/316
Vanxhall Bridge Road, London
SW1V1AA. TeL- 01-828 2273.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

c£25,000+ car+ benefits

IndCoopeTayiorWaikertsa
highly successful subsidiary ofAKed
Breweries Ltd.,thebrewing and retailing

division ofAffied-Lyons pfc. We operate

over 700 retail outlets through which we
generatean annua! turnover tn excess of
£150 miHfort. We now seekto appoint a
qualified accountantto head up our
managementaccountingteamatoir
headquarters InNorth London.

TheManagement Accountant is

rcsponsfoteforthe financial evahiation of
potentialacquisitions, developmentsand

monthlyInformation totheBoard. He/she
wffl also workdoselywtth colleagues in

the Marketing and Operations

Departments.

growing company and becomea key
roeroo® ofthemanagementteam. The
succKsful candidate wa be usedto
wsjing in a sophisticated computerized
^^rnartarKibeabtetodorionstrate

Companies are excellent.

Applicants should haveone ofthe

®o*n^Rereonnd Director,
**

st :—? *-“!.77Muswefl

J,
London N103PH.

Tel; 01 -883 6431.
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ARTS
CINEMA

A crock ofcompromises
F~m t*® Rainbow raises an

g argent question. Do
g - we prefer a Ken Rus-

sell who behaves
himself or one who does not?

British cinema's
. licenced

delinquent has adapted TVR
Lawrence's

. novel as if afraid
that, at this stage in his career,
his licence may be revoked any
minute. Audiences concussed
by recent Russell movies (Sal-
ome's Last Dance, The LedrOf
The White Worm) can approach
this one without a crash bet
met. It is well-mannered^
respectful; and only occasion-
ally punctuated by nude romp-
ing*, sex by waterfallB or blasts
of Wagner on the soundtrack.
But restraint is a mixed

blessing. When Women bt Lose
launched Russell’s • -movie
career 20 years ago, the ex-TV
wild child seemed twinned by
destiny with the novelist of pri-
mal passions. The Rainbow is a
"prequel*' to Lawrence's 'other
novel, chronicling the growing
years of Ursula Brangwen and

,

less prominently, her sister
Gudrtrn, who was played by
Glenda Jackson in Women In
Love.

Jackson breezes acidly
through The Rainbow as SSa
Brangwen. She and Christo-
pher Gable as Pa - both Rus-
sell veterans — hit a note that
nothing and nobody else
match: realism with a broad
wink. They play up to Russell’s
love of hyperbole (notably in
tart or knockabout exchanges
at the Brangwen dinner tahle)
while never going out of char,

acter.

The film's problem else-
where is that the broad wink is

largely missing. The book's
greatness lies , in a plainness of
action lit up with with a trans-
figuring inner drama, hva the
central symbol of the land-
scape transformed by the rain-
bow. Damping down his vaude-
ville surrealism, Russell never
finds a way to project that
inner drama. Nor do his
younger stars. As Ursula,
Samnti Davis - sloe-eyed,
large-toothed and gushy-vodeed
- tries bravely to shovel cha-
risma into a role scripted here

THE RAINBOW
Ken Russel]

DEAD CALM
PhflEp Noyce

WILT
Michael Tucfmer

A CHORUS OF
DISAPPROVAL
Michael Winner

TWO MOON
JUNCTION
Zalman King

to run
track of a
ning."

The -stations are predictable,
nay inexorable. Crush on
bisexual teacher Winifred
(Amanda Donohoe with Mid-
lands brogue and BrunnhUde
braids); trepidations romance
with handsome army officer
Anton (Paul McGann); self-dis-
covery as a schoolteacher.
Finally

, with rainbow shining
and Carl Davis's music syrttp-
ing away, Ursula grows into
womanhood and reaches out
across the years to touch the
childhood self with which the
film began.

Scripted by Russell and wife
Vivian, the movie is too often
like Lawrence’s The Rainbow
done over by Reader’s Digest
Arbitrary slabs of DJL’s prose
On and out of quotation marks)
are inserted into characters’
mouths, so that everyone
speaks as if fresh from a Great
Literature finishing school.
“What is the fantasHe fulfil-

ment you've hankering for?”;

“The darkness: woe you afraid
of it in Africa?”; "She was no
more than an instrument for
his perverse sexuality."
Dialogue Ilka this no mm

approximates to finding a cine-
matic language for Lawrence
than would tearing pages out
of the novel and pasting them
up on the screen. The few out-

right liberties Russell has
taken with the original may be-

bizarre: notably a Lake District

walking trip during which
Winifred and Ursula stumble
on a fey, eccentric painter
(Dudley Sutton), who invites

Ursula back to his place for

some nude modelling plus
optional spanking. (“The
marks soon fade.”) But at least

such foffles have a life of their

own - or of Russell’s own. At
the end of this rainbow, all we
find is a crock of compromises.
A director who seems desper-
ate to signal a new, maturer
Iwnkahflity - overdraft facili-

ties now running out on his
name-making wackiness -
impresses here only with a
new, dismaying literalism.

*
In the splendid Australian
thriller Dead Calm nasty
twwga happen to a young cou-
ple (Sam Nam and Nicole Kid-
man) yachting oil tha mirror-
calm Pacific. They come to
recover from the death of their
baby son in a car crash. They
stay to .be menaced by a
marriaf. (BfDy ZaneVThe latter

boards their boat from a
nearby schooner, claiming bis
crewmates have all died from
botulism. But we suspect other
things; from the cut of his
clothes (very cut indeed), bis
overexcited manner and -his

diabolically Inky eyebrows.
Director Phillip Noyce

(Newsfront) and screenwriter
Terry Hughes have reeled in
an unfinished Orson Welles
project. The Deep, mid laid it

panting on the deck. (The
source novel is by Charles Wil-
liams). They have then cut it

19 HoDywood-style and gener-
ously garnished it with red
herrings. Once Hr Neill is

stranded alone on the burning
mirror, while his uninvited
guest raalma off With hlS Wife
and yacht; the nhaaa is on and
nail-biting it is.

Corpses rear up out of bflgB-

water. Objects crash out of a
clear sky. Rape may be the
price of survival. And we are
especially moved by the part
played by Ben the dog. This
well-meaning canine fatally
retrieves the yacht’s ignition-

key When Miaa Kidman throws

Kurtag Portrait

Glenda Jackson in The Rainbow*

it overboard and is later shown
the sharp end of - a harpoon in
circumstances on which L a
dog kwer, do not wish, to dwell.

The true scene-stealer,
though, is cameraman Dean
Sender. He turns the sky into a
vast, pale, opalescent hangar,
the sea into a silvered hot-plate

on which three destinies sizzle.

Even when the finale brings a
chaos of twists and counter-
twists (never count a villain,

dead until he has gone down
for the third, or possibly thir-

teenth, time), the film's hallu-

cinatory beauty is worthy of a
one-time WeUes project

Is there a cure for British
movie comedy? Close on Get-
ting R Right and The Rachel
Papers comes Wilt: a film
which conforms to Its title over
92 minutes, «mming the best
efforts of Griff Rhys Jones and
Mb'! Smith to keep alert

and upright. Directed by Mich-
ael Tuchner, adaptation of
Tom Sharpe’s comic novel
about a teacher accused of
wife-murder foils to rise to any
comic occasion, despite the
presence of inflatable dolls,
wacky parties, knockabout
kong fu classes and foolish
policemen. Gnff and Mel jut
their jaws Use joke-diviners in
the direction of anything

potentially funny, but few
twitches reward them.
Michael Winner’s film of

Alan Ayckbourn's play about
amateur theatricals, A Chorus
Of Disapproval is tolerably
acted, briskly paced and vilely
photographed. Bashing around
Scarborough like two boy
scouts let loose with a Boles,
Winner and cameraman Alan
Jones make the beautiful spa
town resemble a clapped-out
Bognor. Add a criminally jolly
score (John Du Prez), some
weird Northern accents (Jer-
emy Irons as the Casanova
hero) and the kind of “Ooh,
aah" reaction shots that went
out with D.W. Griffith, and one
wonders if Michael (Death
Wish) Winner should not have
given up half way through and
summoned Charles Bronson.
That way some decorative

ketchup could have been
thrown round the landscape
and the film could have been
renamed “Death Wish S: Ayck-
bourn Signs Away His Movie
Rights." As it is, Anthony Hop-
kins's raving Welsh stage-di-
rector steals all scenes not bur-
glar-proofed, and Prunella
Scales (excellent as his meekly
nwfatfhftil Wife) ptefrw up
ones that fell from his swag

The week’s funniest film -

no contest — is Zalman King’s
Two Moon Junction. From the
writeivproducer of 9 l\2 Weeks
comes this piece of shimmering
lunacy: the tale of beautiful

Southern heiress April (Sheri-

lyn Fenn) and the hunk of
meat (Richard Tyson) who
tempts her from the path of

dynastic obedience.

April is supposed to marry
overbred. Harvard-bound
fiance Chad (Martin Hewitt).
But the hunk of meat proves
fatally alluring. He works with
a travelling carnival, wears
long hair and grubby overalls,

and spends all his time Meet-
ing tent poles. (Must be some
symbolism there.) Soon the
young couple are grappling in
soft-focus, having mislaid their

clothes, and the screen fills up
With wwiHBwfifiahlB

,
Hhn»lny»n

parts of the human body.

1 don't know where I*m
going, but I cant wait to get

there" says someone: summing
up my fapHwgg exactly. Mark
Plummer does the handsome
photography. Burl Ives, Louise
Fletcher and MHHa Perkins add
veteran lustre to the cask Two
hours of foolish, disposable
enjoyment.

Nigel Andrews

Merce Cunningham
SADLER'S WELLS
Twenty-one years separate the
earliest work, Rainforest of
1968, from the most recent, this
season's Cargo X, which fea-

ture in the opening programme
of Meree Cunningham's happy
return to Rosebery Avenue.
These, years have, seen Cun-
ningham the same but ever
and marvellously different in
Inviting us to look at move-
ment They have found bis cre-

ativity constantly fresh and
constant in being freshly chal-
lenging.

Rainforest wears its years
lightly, like the floating silver

Warhol pillows that are its

decor. It is not the Cun-
ningham of today, for it

appears rather tight in its

inventiveness, without the
scale or the horizons that' later

pieces reveal to us. It is, none-
theless, a wonderful visual con-
ceit as the dance unfurls its

incidents, and a supine girl is

gently rolled across the stage,

or Chris Komar moves with
the stiff-legged, prancing walk
that is a signature of his role.

The dancers inhabit thmr mys-
terious gleaming world with
the intentness that is essential

to Cunningham’s casts, who so
often appear like communities
caught up in secret rites.

This sense of a private cre-

ation is very strong in Cargo X
and in the Fabrications of 1987

which form the rest of the pro-
gramme. I did not mneh enjoy
Fabrications on Cunningham's

visit two years ago. Bs bold-

ness of incident - seven man
and seven women are involved
in largoecale set pieces - and
the feeling that fragments of
drama were being played out
amid the sure pattermngs of
the ensemble, helped me to-gee.-

fhat'it ia a major creation.
It confronts group dances

with outsiders who impinge
upon foe movement but only
serve to accentuate the formal
clarity of the main scheme of
the choreography. It contrasts
serene stillness with bold leap-

togs and brilliant footwork. At
one moment a girl on her
knees rocks to and fro as a
man holds her, her arm across
her face, and is then carried

off, and we might be watching
pari: of Cunningham’s Orpheus,
And Cunningham himself
moves through the dance,
sometimes a magician casting
spells, sometimes Father .Wil-

liam. and always gripping.
CargoX begins: with its cast

of seven standing near a lad-

der. They dance; they gradu-
ally decorate the ladder with
yellow chrysanthemums; they
move the ladder; their rituals

became engrossing, despite an
obnoxiously loud score. At the
pnri they take the ladder off

stage. We have seen something
inexplicable and beautiful hap,

pen. And that is typical of
every Cunningham evening.

Clement Crisp

A Life in the

Theatre
HAYHARKET THEATRE
Tim rttlnR+CTtmruwnt thin chnrt

and delicious early David
..Mamet play almost Justifies-the -

price of a best seat (£17^d) and
the needless insertion of an
interval. A life in die Theatre
(1977) was seen at the Open
Space ten years ago with Fred-
die Jones and Patrick Ryecart.
In its sfflriTy lavish upgraded

Haymarket version, the new
duo of Denholm Elliott (last

seen on the London stage in
Peter Nichols’s Chez Nous In
3974) and young tyro Samuel
West (grandson of Lockwood,
son of Timothy and Prunella
Sate) relates shifting Pitt-

ance of an old pro and young
pretender to the gorgeous illu-

sionary backstage world of
Molnar, Pirandello and, cru-
cially, Rattlgan and Frayn.
For this is the lost world of

English turn-around weekly
rep described by hfirfinri Blak-
emore in his novel Next Season
and theatrically memorialised
In Harlequinade and Noises
Off- BUI Bryden's edgUy
inflected production and Hay-
den Griffin's brilliant design
give us Illuminated dressing
room tables, flying scenery,
and a featureless brick stage
door area, all floating in a dark
void of an empty theatre with
footlights and the hint of a

gilded box.
Unlike the other early

Mamet at Hampstead- recently
(The Water Engine), fixe play
expands to fill the evening.
Robert (Effintt) is kicking his
heels after a First Night with
the new boy John (West). A
fencing nmteii of hollow com-
pliments flares in a safety
valve of insult directed at the
actress who made Robert look
“brittle.*

The backstage shift ofpower,
hinging on a batch of good
reviews for John (“What do
they know,” is the gist of Rob-
ot’s resentment. They don't
even buy a ticket” - and I
wouldn't, not at £17.50) needs a
little more steely nastiness, but
the interval may be scuppering
ft.

Tuesday’s Haymarket audi-
ence bad enjoyed with a ven-
geance the early post-gin-and-

tonic declaration that “all
artistic experimentation is

shit."

The play excerpts we see are
cod approximations of drawing
room comedy, elemental cliff-

hangers, Elizabethan mock-ups
«nd an unconvincing, though
funny, medical sketch in
which, after a disastrous six-

page jump, Robert declares
through gritted teeth, “I cant

Samuel West and Denholm Elliott

see a curious growth an his
spleen for some time yet"
That hilarious area of

smooth camouflage and
upstage desperation prompted
by missed sound cues and
felled cigarette lighters is

ecstatically relayed by Elliott,

who also has a Add day as a
Gielgud clone in a bath chair

and funny hat, seething with
wrinkle-nosed tetchiness.
While avoiding over-the-top
old-laddte-ness, this really won-
derful actor, returning in tri-

umph to the boards, conjures a
vanished world of superstition,

ephemeral reality, and regret

Michael Coveney

ARTS GUIDE October 27-November 2

EXHIBITIONS

London

The Hayward Gallery- Andy
Warhol - two years after his
death, a comprehensive retro-

spective of the career of this senv
inal yet ambiguous and still con-

troversial artist, since he turned
to painting from graphic design
in the early 1960s. Sponsored
by BP. Until November 5.

The Royal Academy. The Art
of Photography 1839-1989: in cele-

bration of the 150th anniversary
of the first practical demonstra-
tions of the medium, this large

and impressive exhibition leads

the visitor through the practical

developments and aesthetic vari-

ations and experiments in the

use of the medium, from foe

work of the earliest pioneers in

prance. England and Scotland,

up to the present Daily until

December 23.

Paris

Husee des Arts Ktocoratib. Ja

suls fee Cahter • Picasso's sketch-

books. After two years of mean-
dering the world over, the exMM-
tion ends, aptly, in Paris. The
40 sketchbooks coveringa period

of 64 years follow closely Picas-

so's development 107, RSfi de

Rivoh (43603214), dosed Tue.

Ends December 3L
Mnsec des Arts Decaratifs. Bohe-

mian glass 1400-1989. Some 200ex-

hibits, among them the famous
ruby-coloured glass, show how
makers of Bohemia carried the

art ofcutting and engraving and
painting to such perfection dur-

ing foebaroque periodthat the
renown of Bohemian crystal con-

quered countriesas fer apart as

__ . ___ : and
Ireland. 107, rue de RLv

(42603214), (dosed Tub, ends Jan
2&
The Louvre. Arabesques et Jar-

dtns de Paradis. The beauty
andrUhiiess of nature Is a leitmo-

tiv which runs through Island-

cart from Spain to India, from
the 8th to the 38th century.
Closed Tub, ends Jan ZS
(40206817).

t

Institat da Monde Arabe. Egypt-
Egypt An exMbltiion of 25 chef-

d’oecvtea. iwindiwg the most
recant finds, starts with statues
and bas-reliefis Hating from the
middle-empire, continues with
a golden crown of a high priest

of Osiris with some elements
ofRoman art and Coptic icons

and concludes with Islamic

exhibits. 1, rue des Fosses-Saint-

Bernard (closed Mon). Ends Jan
14(4061383$.

' ’

.-Btnafe Rodin. A dehghtful 19th

century townhouse — Hotel
Wmn — contains the life work
of Auguste Rodin, whose power-

ful genius opened the way for

modem sculpture. In the gardens
Us Thinker broods, foe Burghers

of Calais trudge to their tragic
riwcHny and Rataac

,
draped in

his cloak, defies time. 77, rue
de Varenne. Closed Tue.
Mnsge d’Orsay. The spectacular

museum of the 19th century is

situated opposite the Tufleries

gardens within the metallic

structure and the glass-roofed

vault of the vast Belle Epaque
railway station. 1, rue de Belle-

rfana» (45494814). Closed Mon.
Galerie d’Art Saint Hotora.

Lucretia. Setting off the white
androse-coloured body against

a deep black background, Lucas
Cranach the elder dares to paint

atfoe beginning of foe 16th cen-

tury in Luther’s town a disturb-
ingly hwmttftil TjifrpHa 387,
rue Saint Honor§ (42601503).

CTmal fttf, Bm and
Knife Dec 15

HarHgny
Fondation ciairaHHa. a Henry
Moore retrospective of some 50
sculptures, 80 drawings shown
in rotation and 90 engravings
is as impressive by the Judicious
selection of exhibits, as by the
yj
nwptiwiiil lnwitinn far IB of

foe monumental statues in a
pari with Alpine peaks as a
backdrop- Ends Nov 19

engravings by Sean Scully, one
of the most important figures
tn the new generation of abstract
artists. Ends Nov 19. Closed Mon.

EnroiMdla Japan 89. Storing cele-

brated foe art and culture of
Austria two years ago the Euro-

Cringing to Belgium the mast*'
spectacular festival of Japanese
arts out^de Japan. Ends Dec
17.

Antwerp

Mimmiw af llaftwi Art (MnWrn)
32 Leuvenstraat Stew tools - New
Images: art and technology in
Japan today with if«faill«Hnm!

by Tatsuo Mtyajuna, Tsuneo
NakaL Closed Mon, ends Dec
3.

Madrid

Pimdn«rfaw Juan March- Retro.

the autumn season atthe founda-
tion. 61 works by the New York
realist covering a period of56
years. Until Jan 4.

Palado de Velazquez. Same 22
paintings and20 drawings and

Fandadan Cqfa de Penriomes.
International art. Exhibition of
contemporary art from the
museum’s holdings acquired
since 1985, including mirks by
Font. Huber, Mucha, Deacon,
Kiefer, PoDce, Cucchi and Merz.
ClosedMoo.

Frankfurt

Konstvereiii, am Markt 44. A
"Prospect photography” to cele-

brate the 150th anniversary of

the invention of photography
with 130 works from around 30

photographers and artists. Ends
November 26

Munich

WiMwhj Oailtrkt Im TrfnateCh-
ham. The most complete retro-

spective of the expressionist
painter Karl SchmJdt-RottlnfT
to date with almost 370 works
from 70 private and public collec-

flans.

Botin

gtadtisches Kunstomsenm,
Rathansgasse 7. Glandicbtar,

40 years ofgovernment support
far art. Ends Nov 22.

Vienna

Museum for Applied Arts is host-

ing a large exhibition devoted .

to the works of Carlo Scarpa,

foe Italian artist and architect.

The theme is focusing on "The
Other city*. Until Jan 15.

Rome
Palazzo dei Conservatori, Campi-
doglio- Giuseppe Ceracchi
(1751-1801), Jacobin sculptor. The
exhibition includes a toochin-

geye-witness sketch of Ceracchi
and co-conspirators in a piotto
attgwBgimrta Napoleon standing
at the foot of the steps tothe guil-

lotina. Until Nov 12.

Venice

Palazzo GrassL Italian Art:
1900-1945. A much-amplified exhi-
bition covering a briefer period
than did the recant show at the
Royal Academy in London,
organised again by Goman
Cetent, with the director of Pal-
azzo Grass!, Pontus Hutten. Rndw
Nov.
San Giorgio Magglore: Hogarth.

- a beautifully chosen study
of the life's work, prints, draw-
ings and paintings, of the first

greet English artist of the 18th

century, William Hogarth, organ-
feed jointly by the Cini Founda-
tion in Venice and the British

Council. Until Nov 12.

Mantua

Ptolazzo Te, Trnttieredi Palazzo
Te, Reggia Ganzaghesca. A vast

exhibition devoted to Giulio
Romano, Raphael's favourite
pupil, who spent foe last 20 years
of his life in Mantua, producing
masterpieces of architecture,
painting, engraving and fresco.
Ends November 12.

Florence
Forte dl Belvedere. African Art
The Roots of Modem Art. One
hunded and fifty sculptures.

mainly in wood, produced by
66 different tribes spread through
central, western and southern
Africa. Ends Oct 29.

Now York

Museum ofModem Art Cover-
ing only eight years, from 1907

to 1914, Picasso and Braque: Pio-

neering Cubism cftrwdwts of more
than 850 works of the two artists

during their fruitful collabora-
tion before Braque left for war.
Ends Jan 16.

Washington

National Gallery. A major inter-

national collaboration showing
the major works of Frans Hals
outside the Netherlands far the

first time starts here wtth more
than 60 paintings. Ends Decs.

Chicago

Art Institute. Fixing the Shadow
shadows the history of photogra-

phy at its 150tb anniversary. Of
the millions of possible contribu-

tions, tbs exhibit focuses on 400

pieces by 200 photographers
organised chronologically. Ends
Nov 16.

Tokyo
National Museum. Art of the

Muromachi Period (1334-1537).

Major exhibition featuring some
400 works from the period when
foe shoguns had consolidated

their power, bringing a period

of relative peace and prosperity

with a resultant flowering of

the arts, much of it influenced

by Zen Buddhism, such as ink

painting, garden design and the

tea ceremony. Closed Mondays.

ALMEIDA/BAftBICAN
While the South Bank is

revelling In Gybrgy Ligeti, the
Barbican’s “Magyarok” festivi-

ties include a whole mini-festi-

val of music by his Hungarian
compatriot Gyfirgy Kurtag.
Nobody at the Barbican seems
able to pronounce their own
title correctly: try “Modyo-
roak** - first syllable stressed,

last kept short “Mini-festival”

isn’t quite right either, in feet

it’s a maxi-festival of Kurtdg -

more than half bis published
works, In five concerts - but
he writes (painfully slowly)
very short pieces, though often
in rich, extended sets, and
nearly always for chamber-size
groups or soloists.

Like Ligeti, he is among the
few seriously original compos-
ers of our time, and for most
ears instantly engaging too.

Lucky music-lovers might still

find tickets for the remaining
concerts tonight, Saturday and
Sunday at the Almeida Thea-
tre. The participation of Kur-
tag’s favourite performers is a
great feature here, for his
laconic style relies upon
insightful performance. The
feast phrase must tell, whether
as a brick in an abstract struc-
ture or as a dramatic gesture,

fervent, ironic or deprecatory
- and often all of those.

From Webern's music Kur-
tag teamed the art of paring-
down to the fewest possible
notes; from Bartok’s, a whole-
hearted respect for actual
sound and expressive sinews,
inspired above all by the
cadences of Hungarian diction

(and more recently Russian, in
the poetry of Rimma Dalos).

Wheat stamped with live con-
viction, bis musical paragraphs
have a wrathing impact which
bypasses mere theory; also

sharp, unpredictable wit, an
infections delight in purely
musical games, and inexhaust-

ible invention.
At the end of the 1960s West-

ern Europe discovered Kurt&g,
and since then his work has
been so often admired on thin

page that I won’t dwell upon
the soprano Adrienne Csen-
gery’s phenomenal resource in
his impassioned Dalos cycle
Messages of the Late Miss R.V.

Troussooa on Monday, nor the
ttthe brilliance of Rnitfin Kocsis
in the Eight Piano Pieces op. 3,

ending with an explosion of
forearm-chords and gHasandi.

(Tonight Miss Csengery and
the violinist Andr&s Keller
repeat their magnificent
account of the hour-long Kafka
Fragments, op. 24, and an Sun-
day - with cimbalom and dou-
ble-bass - the great Dalos

cycle Scenes fivm a Navel op.

19.) Some new and/or unfamil-
iar Kurtag has been no less

exciting.

On Tuesday James Wood’s
New London Chamber Choir
made the op. 16 Omaggio a
Luigi Nono not only precisely.

dramatic but quite ravishing;

and in the op. 23 Choruses
after Dezs6 Tandori - a more
deliberately artful cycle, com-

missioned by the BBC a few
years back - they outshone

the original performers by a

long way. The other perfor-

mances by Miss Csengery were

as usual extraordinary: naked
candour in the unaccompanied
but far-ranging Attila Jozsef
Fragments op. 20, wry sympa-

thy for the op. 25 Three Old

Inscriptions (epitaphs, one of

them spotted by Kurtig on an
ancient Transylvanian mangle)
and wrenching intensity in the

new Dalos set op. 26, Requiem

for the Beloved.
Tuesday’s concert also

included Ldszld Sdry’s 1968

Quartette for flute, violin, cim-
balom and Csengery - inge-

nious, but in unfair compari-
son with Kurfidg a bit short of
character - and the senior
composer's four stark Pilinszky

Songs op. 11, delivered to
potent effect by the young bari-

tone Claudio Danuser. Richard
Bernas conducted his Music
Projects/London ensemble with
even-handed expertise, but it

would be unfair to almost any
recent composer to programme
him along with Kurtdg, who
has the advantages of
supremely refined technique,
maturity and idiosyncratic
gonill.n.

Monday’s concert gave us
the almost-latest Kurtdg, bis

op. 27 mini-concerto for piano
(Kocsis) "...quasi una fanta-
sia with ensemble (the Lon-
don Stofanietta, conducted by
Sian Edwards) stereophoni-
cally dispersed around the halt.

Descending C major piano-
scales at the start, dangerously
innocent, and soon set against

a background of fraught whis-

pers; then a stuttering
machine-gun Scherzo, and a
Recitativo with minatory brass
(inspired, apparently, by
Xenakis’s Eonta): finally a
return to the frail scale-pat-

terns in a newly elevated
mood. One’s expectations for

the notional fnU-dress piano
concerto commissioned from
Kurt&g, years ago now, are
keener than ever - but we are
probably in for a long wait
stllL

David Murray

Julia Fordham
HAMMERSMITH ODEON
A Tuesday night in West
London begged the question:
What is a nice person like Julia
Fordham doing in a place like

the Hammersmith Odeon? For-
dham’s bitter-sweet songs and
brittle melodies were test in its

wide-open spaces. Although
not helped by a curiously
under powered sound system
in the early part of her set,

Fordham fought bravely
against the elements although
her painful lack of a strong
stage presence and rather
gauche style of delivery left the
evening firmly encamped in
the ordinary.
A former member of beehive

beauties Mari Wilson and the
Wilsations, Fordham arrived
last year as a solo artist on a
wave of female stoger-songwri-
tera. A contemporary of Tracy
Ghapman and Tanita Tlkaram.
her sound has been compared
to that of Anita Baker and Joni
Mitchell, although she lacks
the souUfclness of the former
and the clever, catchy, quiriri

ness of the latter.

Fordham’s minde is pleasant
enough. Some songs stand up
well, notably foe sassy salsa of
“Genius,” which wasvery remi-

niscent of Getz/Gilberto and is

the new ningie the jazzy, feu™»
"Only for You,” and the
sprightly “Lock and Key,” all

from her new album “Porce-
lain.” Unfortunately, a good
deal of the remainder of her
repertoire merges into a seam-
less, dreamy whole. In live per-

formance Fordham does little

to flesh out foe rather slight

recorded versions, although
the strength and flexibility of
her voice impresses.

The central problem with
Fordham's music is the lack of

variety in foe subject matter of
her songs. She paints a picture
of a proud, independent
woman, yet one who appears
to break her heart over a man
at every possible opportunity.
This works well on the ironic,

feisty, “Woman of the 80's”,
her best known song and now
probably condemned to be the
Fordham “anthem” for the rest

of her career. But this theme
repeats itself throughout much
of her work, until it becomes
self-conscious and just plain
weedy.

Patrick Harversou

Concern over losing our heritage
Two of our great cultural
watchdogs released their
annual reports yesterday,
English Heritage and tne
Reviewing Committee on the
Export of Works of Art, and
both spoke of successes
achieved against a depressing
financial background.
Lord Montagu, eHairman of

English Heritage, was most
pleased with finally reaching
agrftpmmt with the Ministry of
Defence over access to its

planned visitor centre at Stone-
henge, its most popular site. It

is now looking for sponsors to

make the centre a reality.

On the debit side Lord Mon-
tagu is concerned about the
Kings Cross Railway Private
Bill, currently going through
Parliament, which suspends all

the statutory protection of the
heritage - listing controls,
scheduling controls, planning
and conservation controls -
from the project, and creates a
new, over powerful, class of
developer.

There was also concern at
the lack of clarity in the law
concerning the removal of inte-

gral fixtures and fittings from
a listed building. This is an
obvious reference to the Three
Graces by Canova which has
been detached from its plinth
at Woburn Abbey with the
hope of a sale to the Getty
Museum.
The Export Committee also

expresses concern about the
nation losing the Three Graces.

It has made it a starred item, a
new category ft has devised for

especially important works of
art threatened with export.
The invention of a star system
shows that the Committee is

resigned to losing overseas
some items vital to the
national heritage and Is estab-
lishing priorities. Last year it

starred Benjamin West’s por-
trait of Sir Joseph Banks,
which was finally kept in the
UK, as well as the Three
Graces, which, priced at £7.6m,
could still disappear to Calif-

ornia.

As ever the Committee
expresses well argued fears for

the future with a review of a
year in which few masterpieces
were lost abroad. In all it con-
sidered 28 important works of
art bought in the UK for dis-

persal overseas and it deferred
an export licence on 15 of
them. In seven cases the work
of art was subsequently saved
for the nation by a museum
raising a sum that equalled its

market value.

Among the treasures lost
were Tamer's “Seascape Fol-

kestone,” which carried the
impossible price tag of £20m,
more than the collective pur-
chasing grants of all the lead-

ing British galleria and muse-
ums; a painting by Lawrence
of the Prince Regent; and a
14th century Psalter made for
the Countess of Northampton.

Antony Thorncroft
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Goals for the

stock market
THE INTERNATIONAL Stock
Exchange’s proposals for its

primary markets show the ISE
moving in two directions: it is

making listing easier for big
foreign companies, but more
difficult for small domestic
ones.

This is a logical commercial
approach for a large market
place which is seeking to move
more squarely into the path of
global (and, more specifically,

European) securities traffic.

But the question is whether
the decision to kill off the
Third Market is the conse-
quence of lack of demand from
investors or the corporate sec-

tor or simply reflects the
bureaucratic inability of the
ISE to cope.

Until a few years ago, the
London Stock Exchange was
rigorous in applying strict list

ing rules in areas like disclo-

sure, accountants’ reports and
protection of shareholders’
rights In new issues. It could
sustain this approach so long
as a London listing carried an
element of prestige, and so
long as its member firms could
prosper on a limited volume of
business.
Since the Big Bang changes

three years ago, however, there
has been an urgent search for

new business to remunerate
the much larger volume of cap-
ital invested in the market,
and to counter the impact of
sharply increased competition
on commission income. Lon-
don can no longer afford to be
so fussy.

Commimity standards
At the same time, the

increasing role of the European
Commission in setting stan-
dards for the Community’s cap-
ital markets has eroded the
ISE ’a scope for individuality.

The EC's are minftnnm stan-
dards, so London could still

continue to impose more
restrictive requirements. But
the new directive on mutual
recognition opens up the possi-
bility that the tougher require-
ments could be by-passed. Most
Continental bourses accept a
three-year trading record
againgt- London's five-year min-
imum, so London could find
itself being forced to accept for-

eign-listed companies which
would not have qualified for a
direct flotation. A three-year
minimum is therefore proposed
for all companies.
This argument is logical

enough, but the practical

Lessons for

Ms Bhutto

importance seems limited. It is

hard to imagine the London
stock market being flooded

with half-fledged Continental
stocks. The proposal should
rather be seen as reflecting the

ISE’s ambitions to expand on
the Continent, which it cannot
do unless it is prepared to

adopt Continental standards.

Indeed, the ISE admits to being
“anxious” to facilitate the list-

ing in London of major foreign
companies, as a support for its

SEAQ International market in
stocks listed elsewhere. In due
course, the listed market and
SEAQ International could be
merged. Given the commercial
problems of many member
firms in London it would be
churlish to criticise these
nrahftinns But it is a reminder
that as self-regulation wanes in
strength in the face of commer-
cial necessity, so the responsi-

bility of the statutory regular

tors will increase.

Third Market
As for the Third Market, this

has proved to have a short life.

Cynics might say that the
Stock Exchange only absorbed
the old unstructured
over-the-counter market in
order to kill it off after a
decent interval In its defence,

the Quotations Committee
argues that the USM will be
able to accept most of the
Basting Third Market compa-
nies. But there will be no wel-
come for new candidates.

The ISE is conscious that by
moving ont of the bottom end
“there would be a risk that less

qualified and experienced oper-
ators might establish markets
to attract companies not quali-

fying for listing, with dishes

fits for all market participants,

especially investors.” But it is

more easily arguable that the
Exchange should get out of
areas where it is not capable of
doing an economic job. and let
others have a try. The ISE’s
overheads are too high for it to
hawdie mwall markets, as its

difficulties with its indepen-
dently-minded subsidiary the
London Traded Options Market
have shown.

It is a pity that in expanding
into fixe international markat
the ISE is so concerned to sup-
press domestic competition.
The risks of a new fringe mar-
ket would be high, bat the
attractions or otherwise are for
properly informed investors to
judge, not the ISE.

MS BENAZIR BHUTTO, the
Prime Minister of Pakistan,
managed to survive yester-
day’s parliamentary vote erf no
confidence. But, after 11
months in office, she has not
yet convinced her countrymen
of the value of democracy.

In her defence, it must be
said that she inherited a multi-
tude of problems. Eleven and a
half years of military rule saw
a series of short term measures
designed to ward off economic
and political crises. Excessive
borrowing at high interest
rates, often merely to pay the
wages of government officials,

created a domestic debt of
more than $I9bn. Social sector
funds were cut to finance servi-
cing payments and the military
budget, which together ate up
more than 80 per cent of cur-
rent expenditure.
The consequence is that

Pakistan today has one of the
world's lowest literacy rates
(officially 26 per cent and fall-

ing fast). Mortality rates are
also poor and one child in five
will not reach the age of five.
Unemployment is 25 per cent
and there has been no attempt
to restrain South Asia's high-
est birth rate (officially 3.2 per
cent).

Ms Bhutto’s political posi-
tion was also parlous. Her
party, the PPP, controlled gov-

ernments in only two of the
four provinces. Troops had
been used to suppress growing
ethnic problems in her home
province of Sindh, farther fuel-

ling resentment The threat of
a fourth imposition of martial

law remained ever present

Political activities

However, Ms Bhutto, whose
election manifesto spoke of
socialism and universal educa-
tion, whose main support base
was, and still is, the poor, and
who came to power on a tide of
international good will, was
expected at least to tackle
some of these shortcomings.

It has not helped that she
has concentrated so much on
exclusively political activities,

mainly by trying to depose
Nawaz Sharif, the opposition
leader, who heads the govern-
ment of Punjab, the largest

province. Mr Sharif, in turn,

has used all the tricks in the

book to destabilise her national

and provincial governments.

Ms Bhntto also created, for

political reasons, the country's
biggest ever cabinet with more
than 70 ministers and advisers.

Some of these have taken
advantage of office to Indulge
in the same corrupt practices
as their predecessors. Ms
Bhutto’s fear that the army,
dvfl service, business commu-
nity and President would be
hostile to the PPP has, as a
result, become self fulfilling.

Troops are once more main-
taining order in Sindh. For all

Ms Bhutto’s professed belief in
foreign investment as the
answer to many of Pakistan’s
problems, she has not created
the stable conditions that
would encourage it

Her external policies might
seem to have been helped by
greater sympathy from neigh-
bouring India and from by
being readmitted to the Com-
monwealth. But, in domestic
eyes, her perceived closeness
to Washington has been a lia-

bility. Both her policy towards
Afghanistan and her widely
publicised “war on narcotics”
axe regarded by many as both
untenable and as principally
dictated by the US.

limited mandate
Ms Bhutto said yesterday

that “the vote has shaken the
country,” but it is her own con-
fidence that has been the most
severely dented.

The opposition, growing In
strength since the elections,
can be expected to try again to
unseat her. She shonld, there-
fore, be asking herself why all

her former allies in the strug-
gle for democracy have des-
erted her. She should accept
that she won only a limited
mandate last November and
build on that by achieving nec-
essary reforms rather than
concentrating on political war-
fare.

Similarly the opposition
should respect the fact that she
is the elected leader of the
country and allow her some
time to govern. By offering mil-
lions of rupees to win the sup-
port of members of parliament,
both sides are guilty of having
cheapened democracy in the
eyes of the people. They should
realise that the men in fchaM
may not remain content on the
sidelines.

Mr Nigel Lawson's
succinct resigna-
tion speech on
Tuesday was the

most electrifying parliamen-
tary occasion I have ever wit-

nessed. it gained from being
delivered from a few scraps of
paper, not weighed down by
briefing material
The speech should be read in

full both for manner and sub-
stance. (“I have made my share
of mistakes but am content to
be judged when the passage of
time has provided a greater
sense of perspective.”) He
risked going above the beads of

his audience by dwelling on
whether the exchange rate was
part of the system of market
freedom or part of the frame-
work of financial discipline.

But the gamble paid off.

He was specific on the need
for the earliest practicable full

UK membership of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, but
wisely left open detailed issues,

such as whether to join now
with a wider band, like Italy or
Spain, or to a few months’ time
with normal margins.
But there were also tailing

remarks on domestic matters.
He warned that the economic
cycle would always exist. A
downswing had begun,
although it would not be as
sharp as that of I97&&L A dull

1989 and a difficult 1990 would
be followed by a renewed long
term upswing.

It is sad that Mr Lawson will

not throw his hat to the ring
for the highest national office

ofalL But we are not so rich in
national or financial states-
manship that we can afford to
lose hhn from the public policy
sphere. To adapt a remark erf

Othello: he still has the state
some service to do.

My impression, from listen-

tog to the speech, is that the
project for an independent
Rank of England was just one
of many of his ideas rejected

by the Prime Minister in their
curious relationship. Not all

were on high ftnan«»; some
were negative as well as post
tive. Close readers of the politi-

cal columns will recall that Mr
Lawson was one of the few
ministers who insisted that the
poll tax would be a political

disaster; and that he was pre-

vented from limiting mortgage
relief to the basic rate of tax.

These supply side issues will

live on. Mr Lawson was able to
counter criticism of the distor-

tions in the British housing
market, from bodies such as
the IMF and the OECD, by
observing that mortgage inter-

est relief was withering on the
vine. For thanks to Ins insis-

tence, the ceiling has been
stuck at £30,000 since 1963 and
its value has been undermined
by rising property values.

The tehinlri press is now fan-
ning hopes that the Prime Min-
ister will try to reopen the
issue and and that the next
Budget might contain an
increase of the ceiling to
£45^000 and also special help
for the first-time buyer. If such
bribes are enacted, the Conser-
vatives will have no more
claim to be the party of market
forces than Labour, and the
resulting distortions will haunt
the post-election Chancellor
and spoil the next upswing. A
great preventive responsibility
lies with the senior Ministers
who are now proclaiming their
collegiate spirit

Now for some of the specific

European and fipannjai issues
behind the resignation.
L Nigel Lawson is no more a

Economic Viewpoint

Out but
not down

By Samuel Brittan
European fatowtitt than Mar-
garet Thatcher. But whereas
Mrs Thatcher, like other Prime
Ministers before her, has dung

'

to the Churchillian special
relationship with the US, Law-
son has always seen Britain’s
future as lying with Europe.

2. The EMS is not just a
technical currency Issue. For if

the Government could only
give some indication that it

was likely to join the Exchange
Rate Mechanism within' a
stated time, other Community
countries might well agree to
put the brakes on French
moves towards an early
federalist monetary union.
Otherwise, the Community is

likely to go ahead without
Britain, even if it means a sep-
arate treaty. We would flam
then, have a two-tier western
Europe, which would be no
help to bringing the widerCon-
tinent together.

3. The Prime Minister’s
habit of dwelling on every
mote in the European neigh-
bours’ eye makes people fear
that she hopes to postpone
entry indefinitely. Pegged
exchange rates, such as the
gold standard or Bretton
Woods can be mutually benefi-

cial without perfect good
behaviour on all other trade
matters.

4. Obviously tension
between Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Lawson bad been building up
for a long while. But the proxi-

mate reason for Mr Lawson's
resignation was exactly as
stated in Ms published letter to

the Prime Minister. He
believed that the successful
conduct of economic policy
was only possible if there was
- and was seen to be - full

agreement between the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor.
This essential requirement
could not be satisfied so i<mg
as Sir Alan Walters remained
her personal economic adviser.
Contrary to some suggestions,
resignation was, said Mr Law-
son on Tuesday, “not the out-
come I sought,” and he spake
wryly about the “hard landing”
that followed.

5. Some senior officials
favoured Sir Alan Walters’
return, believing that a free
exchange of views in Whitehall
would be better than mysteri-
ous telephone calls from Wash-

.

fagton. Unfortunately thfo did
not work. Officials found Sir
Alan ti*cHiirn at meetings and
could only speculate on howhe
was briefing the Prime Minis-
ter when they saw reports by
his sympathisers in the press.

6. Many economists who
sympathise withLawson regret
that the importance of the ex-
adviser was boosted to the res-

ignation letter. But men and
women live by symbols. Sir
Alan was no quiet backroom
figure. He was reappointed
after he remarks in
tiie summer of 1988, which
were bitterly critical of
exchange rate objectives in
general and MrLawson person-
ally. Even before he arrived at
his desk last spring, the City
columns and analysts’ reports

were speculating on Sir Alan’s

views as if they were more
important than those of the
appointed Chancellor. Mrs
Thatcher fawn*** tins specula-

tion by remarking last May
that the UK.bad nicked up its

recent bout or- inflation
through shadowing the Mark,
an observation in keeping with
her adviser’s known views.

7. Indeed, 1 know of no pre-

cedent to thflsystematic under-
mining of the Chancellor
which took place- to. the year
and a half up to his resigna-

tion. One of the worst exam-
ples was the reports the week-
end after the last base rate

Increase to 15 per cent, which
suggested that either - Mrs
Thatcher and/or Sir Alan did
not support the move and were
not prepared to use interest

totes or Intervention to stop
steritogfrom faHtog farther.

8. Any- old hand in these
scholastic debates will realise

that the zealots for monetarism
in .one country -were conduct-
ing a rarmpgrigw against the for-

mer. Chancellor and his
exchange rate policy and that
they had supporters in Number
Ten. Worst of all, the more
populist opponents of Lawson
were allowed to get away with
suggesting that devaluation
was an alternative to demand
restraint at home.

9. By contrast. Lord Raider,
whan advising the Wilson Gov-
ernment, did not allow state-

ments about the pound to be
attributed to him or any other
adviser; and the devaluation
campaigners of the time (of
whom 1 was one) emphasised
that it: was not a soft alterna-
tive to domestic restraint.

10. The prevailing atmo-
sphere ban been immensely
damaging to the conduct of
poUcy. Hie key word is “credit
taflity." When a Government’s
policies lose credibility, Inter-

est rates have to be raised
wniph Wgiwr than they

,
other-

wise would to protect abating
;

and the the feasible at
which the pound can be
defended lower.- Each
recent increase to base rate to
protect sterling was under-
mined by widespread market
doubts about the extent of
Lawson’s support at Number
Ten. As a result the pound
weakened more and interest
rates had to rise still farther,
thus creating further doubts.
XL It is in thin precise sense

that the undermining of the
former Chancellor worsened
the prospects both for inflation

and for jobs. This is one more
example of how the mix
between prices and output in
any nominal framework —
whether based on domestic
monetary objectives; the
exchange rate or a mixture of
the two - worsens if confi-
dence in the government’s
sticking to its framework is

undermined.
12. There was no need to

expect an immediate farther
weakening of/the pound .with
Sir Alan Walters gabe, the new
Chancellor, John Major, pro-
claiming “no change,” and the
reassertion of Cabinet Govern-
ment bringing slightly forward
the prospect of full EMS mem-
bership. Sterling is already
near or beyond the extreme
lower limit compatible with
anti-inflationary credibility.
But we have only been granted
a breathing space; and it is

time to Mr Lawson’s words to

put and end to the “seeming
confusion” and “apnarent vac-
illation” between alternative
currency policies.

BOOKREVIEW

The miracle of

consciousness

O ne of the penalties of

adulthood is that we
fend to lose our sense

of wonder. Absorbed by hum-

drum tasks, we take both the

existence of the physical world

and the miracle of our own
consciousness for granted.

Some people even adopt the

defensive posture that it is

foolish to ask questions about

such fundamental matters. In

the Emperor's New Mind,
Reger Penrose, the Rouse Ball

professor of mathematics at

Oxford University, offers a
marvellous antidote to such
defeatism: a rigorous yet infor-

mal discussion of the tog mys-
teries of science and philoso-

phy.
I fafl to see how anybody can

remain unmoved by the book’s
central theme, which concerns
the nature of human brings.

Some scientists argue that It is

only a matter of time before

mankind creates a machine
capable of ihtnMrig and feel-

tog. In their view, the fact that

we are composed of flesh and
blood is a biological accident.

This Is just the "hardware” of
human computers. Our
thoughts and feelings are
determined by the “software”
that is run on that hardware.
This takes the form of exceed-
ingly complex mathematical
instructions or aigorithma. in
principle these algorithms
could be run on electronic
hardware. If this were done,
our consciousness and sense of
personal identity would be
transferred to a machine.

^
Bdievigs in f^m

for short as “strong AD see it

as a liberating doctrine. After.

aQit offers the prospect of eter-

nal life in this world rather
than In an nnrprfain hereafter.

And they take comfort from
the amazing achievements of
computer science in recent
(fanHw marftinpfl already
defeat grandmasters at rfww-

Mr Penrose has little sympa-
thy for strong AL He- toes not
think computers are ever Hkriy
to attain consciousness as -we
understand the term. But in
attacking the theory, he makes
no appeal to religion or other
farms of metaphysics. On the
contrary, he wants to show
that strong AI is flawed as a
scientific theory. This proves
to be an extraordinarily diffi-

cult task.
The author tries two tacks.

Hie first is to rnidermtne enwfi.

deuce in theexplanatory power
of conventional science. To to
this, he takes the reader on an
exhilarating.tour of the theo-
retical edifice constructed by
such as Galileo, Newton,
Einstein and Schrodtnger. The
discussion of classical mechan-
ics, special and general relativ-

ity, quantum mechanics and
cosmology is demanding but
brilliant. Nobody before has
attempted to convey so much
of the detail of these theories
in noD-technical language.
After several hundred pages,

Mr Penrose concludes that
modem science cannot yet pro-
videk .coherent explanation off

the natural world. Quantum
mechanics and general rriativ-

XHE EMPEROR’S NEW
MIND

.

By Roger Penrose
Oxford University Press£20

ity - the twin triumphs -of

20th century physics - are
incompatible. In particular,

contemporary theories seen
incapable of explaining the.

operation of our minds. He
speculates that the- way for-

ward lies to the creation of a
new theory of “quantum grav-

ity.” Such a theory, he sug-
gests, might shed light on the
phenomenon of human .con-

sciousness and thus help
explain why we differ from
roffchinafl - Unfortunately, his
description of the content of

such a theory is vague fa the

extreme.
Mr Penrose's second fine of

attack is nmthematicaL Com-
puters work by manipulating
data according to systematic

rules known as algorithms.
This means they can mimic
human brings only if all our
thinking is algorithmic. But
even to mathematics, . argues
Mr Penrose, where we appear
to be at our most logical ami
rational, much reasoning is

inspirational rather than
mechanical. By appealing to a
famous theorem proved by
Kurt Godel in the 1930s, he
ninima to demonstrate that
mqthi»matfaianB caxmot rely on
algorithms to judge the truth

or falsity of propositions. In
some mysterious way, they
directly perceive mathematical
truth. Computers, by contrast,

are blind manipulators of sym-
bols.

T.ifce Mr Penrose, I find it

difficult to believe that we are
merely “meat machines." But I

to not think disciples of strong
AI will be impressed by his
arguments. He does not show
Hurt- a mathematician cannot
be wring an algorithm when he
shouts Eureka, merely that the
algorithm could never " be
known to bfan. Likewise, Ida
crlHrlamn of existing scientific

theories leave the status of
computers entirely open. If we
don’t understand the phenome-
non of consciousness, how can
we be sure it cannot be enjoyed
bya machine?
But whether Mr Penrose

establishes his claim hardly
matters. His style is relaxed
and entertaining. There axe
nuggets cm almost every page.
For pnimpip fa discussing nw
origin of the universe, he
points out that the probability
the initial Big Bang would
have resulted to a universe of
the kind we inhabit is unbe-
lievably tiny: one divided by a
number so large it could not be
written down to frill even if a
"0” were placed on every pro-
ton and neutron to the uni-
verse. The author carefully
draws no conclusion from this
remarkable calculation; but
the religious will be indtoed to
regard it as evidence that our
world resulted from an act of
conscious creation.

Michael Prowse

How to upset

the IMF
There is a strong view

among Finance Ministers, past
and present, that the annual
meetings of the World Bank
arid the IMF should always
be hplri to Washington, (tor-

rent practice is Washington
two years to a row, then else-

where.

may b^reinforo^^tbe nnvs
from Bangkok, where the meet-
ings are due to 199L

It had all seemed fairly

straightforward. The venue
was to be the Central Plaza
Hotel complex; halfway
between the airport and the
centre of what is one of the
world’s most congested and
polluted cities. The Thai Cabi-
net, however, has now
accepted an out-of-the-blue pro-
posal from its own Finance
Minister, Pramual Sabhavasu,
to build an entirely new state-

of-the-art conference centre
on one of the few patches of
open greenery left in the city

centre.

The initial estimate of the
cost is around £40m. And,
because of the obvious time
constraints, the Cabinet has
waived the rules on competi-
tive tendering and told Pra-
mual to chose whomever he
liked to do the job. To cries
of foul from opposition politi-

cians, the Minister has picked
a company called Design 193.

It has 20 months to design and
build from scratch a 40,000-

50,000 square metre facility

of which the nation can be
proud.

But. as the local uress Tips
printed out, the head of Design
103 has fared worse. Afew
years ago, he was shot and

over alnulti-mlllfon pound”
1*8

building project, and for a time
became a monk.

Quiet Walters
Sir Alan Walters, the

departed economics adviser
to Margaret Thatcher, seems

Observer
prepared finally to avoid con-
troversy even to the US.
Walters was scheduled to

speak this week to the Senate
Task Force on EC 1992, but
he left a message on the
group’s wnCTwHyig machine
at the weekendwmch said sim-
ply: “I cant come to speak to
your group. I can’t talk to any-
body.”
The Task Force yesterday

released ten recommendations
on 1992. Number Ten, added
at the last moment, was a call
to study the implications of
the European Monetary Union,
a subject on which Walters
has some views.

Better late
Nothing nouveau about the

latest entrant to the Interna-
tional Stock Exchange in Lon-
don. It is Store, the largest for-

est products company m
Europe and one of the leading
companies worldwide to such
markets as pulp, newsprint,
fine paoer and packaging. It

also owns Swedish fitoteh. The
company has been around for
about 700 years and is probably
the oldest in the world.

Store has formally applied
for a listing cm London and
Frankfurt m its B Free Shares.
Dealings are expected to start

on both exchanges next Tues-
day.

Musical lead
Czechoslovakia still stands

out against the reforms that
havebeen sweeping much of
the rest of Eastern Europe.
The Philharmonic
Orchestra and its long-serving

music director, Vaclav Neu-
mann, however, have begun
to stir things up.

Long regarded as the crown
of national musical life, the
Czech Philharmonic benefits

more than most in its pay and
privileges. Yet during their
current tour of West Germany,

the musicians were upset to

hear that some fellow perform-
ers had been banned from
Czechoslovak state radio and
television. The reason given

was that they had signed a
petition calling for broader
dialogue between the authori-

ties and the people.

Neumann, doyen of Czech
conductors, announced that

he would boycott the broad-
casting services until the ban
was rwetoded. The orchestra

then decided by 93 votes to

3, with one abstention, to with-

draw its services as well.

The musicians are dm* to

return home this weekend.
Although there may be some
tough talking first, the betting

must be that the authorities

will back down.

Modest Day
Sir Robin Day, appearing

at a Foyles literary Luncheon
to celebrate the publication

of bis book Grand Inquisitor,

pointed out yesterday that the
televising nf Parllamant ia

arriving at almost the bestpos-
sible time. Rarely have British

politics been so interesting

and unpredictable.
Day has been a long-time

advocate of showing the pro-
ceedings live. He says that if

the dedshm had been taken
years ago, there would have
been no need for people like
him, though perhaps he is just
being modest
He recalls making an early

appearance on American tete-

vlsion with two other commen-
tators called Ed and Mart. The
producer said: “I want the
three of you really to kick tbs
subject around for about 30
seconds."

Pink blossoms
Philip Pink, formerly joint

number two in the Govern-
ment’s Insolvency Service, has
joined the brain drain to the
private sector. After answering
an ad to the Times, be has
given Up Mb tBaHngnlahwl
titles ofSenior Official
Receiver and Deputy Inspector
Generalof Insolvency and
taken an the role of National
Manager of Insolvency Profes-
sional standards for accoun-
tants Touche Ross.

'

Pink, 55, who spent 30 years
in public service; says he Is

the Insolvency Service’s most
senior departure yet - but
claims that the service, the
largest of the DTTs 60 divi-

sions, is not threatened by the
sort ofstampede for the exit
that has stretched the Inland
Revenue.
Hte bmbwi for lamrtnflr after

20 years of case work and 10
to the policy division, he torn

experienced everything the
service h— to offer. This
Includes several years conduct-
ing public Pramirratinns of
hankmpte —
describes asa
practice, designed mainly to
humiliate bankrupts at a time
when the social stigma of
being unahlw to pay your hills

was grpatw than jt is today.

Hot Stuff
One ofthe items on the

menu ofa Soho cafe last week-
end was “Lover and bacon".
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Goy de Jonquieres examines the turbulence surrounding the Airbus project

A tier 20 reara.of struggfing to
get off the ground, salesof theX A. European Airbas- are finally

.airborne The venture's order books
are bulging thanks to a buoyant com-
mercial airljner market.- Its short- to
medtamhaol Airbus a flat? has.proved
a world-beater and, as an added
bonus, its arch-rival Boeing is tempo-
rarily incapacitated by a labour dis-

pute.

Yet, at what should be its hour of
glory. Uncommercial viability of this
heavily-subsidised showpiece of Euro-
pean collaboration Is threatened by
persistent squabbling and nationalis-
tic rivalry between its government
sponsors and aerospace industry
shareholders. .

These strains raise serious doubts
aooot the effectiveness of efforts ear-
lier this- year to overhaul Airbus’s
sprawlingamMeiaairtattwtow. The
re-organisation. Intended to-cut costs
and piaiw thn four-nation <«q«wiith™
on a firm business footing, is wideiy
seen as essential if it is ever to stand
a chance of making profits.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West
Germany is expected to raise the
political temperature further today by
using a smninit meeting with Presi-

dent Mitterrand of France to renew
demands that the A320 assembly
be uprooted from Toulouaeand trans-
ferred tn Hflmtrnrg - . ..

West Gennany chums the proposal
would save costs. Other governments
strongly disagree and see It as a bla-
tant attempt to grab a bigger share of
production work for Messerschmitt-
Bfilkow-Blohm (MBB), the German
"
partner" in the Airbus Industrie con-

sortium.
So far, President Mitterrand has

resisted the demands. Ranee is wop-
ried that they would disrupt A320 pro-
duction and undermine the interests
of A£rospatiale, its stateowned aero-
space companyr to which .the Airbus
assembly facility in Tbtdonse belongs.

In an effort to defuse the dispute,
Mr Mitterrand .and Mr Kohl-agreed
earlier this yearto commission a joint
economic analysis of the German pro-
posal However, the authors of the
study differed so sharply that they
were unable to agree any joint recom-
mendations.
There are suggestions that Mr Mit-

terrand may try tobuy Mr Kohl off by
agreeing to finance a joint military
helicopter prqject-if MBB drops its

claim to the A320 assembly line.

However, such an outcome would
antagonise Britain and Spain, the two
other countries involved in Airbus.
They are already angry that France
and Germany are negotiating on an
important aspect of the programme’s
strategy without . consulting, or
observing the formal procedures for
Airbus dtvHgjnm-maTcTTig •

What worries the UK mostla that if

Airbus Is allowed to become a pawn
in a political power game between
Paris aid Bonn, hopes of cutting the
venture's dose ties with governments
and getting it to fly under its own
power win be dealt a severe setback.
The position of British Aerospace,

The squabbling that

threatens success
. which has a 20 per rent in Air-
bus, gives the UK a particularly com-
pelling interest in making the pro-
gramme viable. As the only Airbus
partner which is wholly privately-
owned, BAe argues that it has to meet
tougher criteria its
state-backed continental counterparts
and cannot afford to continue to run
Ufr large losses on the venture.

'

These reasons have prompted the
UK to fixe a shot across the Franco-
Gorman bows in the form of a repost
on Airbus, commissioned secretly In
collaboration, with Spain. It was deliv-

ered to the two governments thig
week, just ahead of today’s Bonn sum-
mit.

The report was drawn up by Sr
Jeffrey Sterling, chairman of the P&O
shipping and construction group And
a part-time adviser to^ Department
of Trade and Industry, and Mr Emilio
Gonzalez floiyja, a hanfr«r^ bum-,
nessmen who previously -chaired
Casa, Spain's Airbas partner.
They say that adopting the German

demands might yield savings, but
would risk d«magtng Airbus produc-
tion and aalpn Their main message,
however, is that if the venture is ever
to become profitable, governments
and partner companies most stand
back and give ***** wwnagwnwrt off the
Airbus Industrie (A3) consortium com-
plete freedom to run it
The report also expresses concern

that the restructuring ofAI agreed by
governments earlier this year has not
eons for wninngh, 'Hut reforms.' ha
on recommendations by four “wise
men,” who included Sir Jeffrey and
Mr Gonzalez, were designed to fa»riri«f

two of die programme’s most glaring
weaknesses: lack offa unified manage-
ment and inadequate cost ccutroL
Though AI has its own manage-

ment and staff of about 1^00. ite rate
is limited to sales and marketing.

Responsibility .for aircraft develop-
ment and production has remained
the jealous preserve of the four Air-
bus partner companies, which have
shared out work between themselves
in ateift* praptyrflpn *(1 ilwif aharriinld.

mgs.
This opaque aril lopsided system

hna fnwpagwl the par*rwg-g (q
losses on Airbus sales by bidding cp

’

the prices they charge for contracting
work. AI has been powerless to check
the resulting inflation of the pro-
gramme’s costs, because the partners
have refused to divulge detailed finan-

cial information about their activities. -

Under the reorganisation, the board
structure off AI has been streamlined
and a finance director appointed for

Airbus

Orders and deliveries
31 October 1989

Orders
No. ofcustomers

DeteeriBS

Production plan

A30CVA310
A320
A33GM340
Total

A340
380~
15

1.252

84
539

Mu*wMfinn|**74oc*»farAa21 - Induda* T9S fan orista

1990 1991

71 101

42
86

128

44
100
5

149

1992 1993

44 44
110 110
24 47
178 201

Soura: AHnjb Industrie

the first time. The partner companies
have also agreed that work an the
proposed ASZ1 airliner, a "stretched*
version of the A320, should be
awarded on the basis of
hMding-

However, resistance to **«ngB by
the partners iwn Wimted the impact
of the reforms. In particular, they
have severely circumscribed the role
of AFs new finance director, Mr Bob
Smith, who was seconded to the post
from BAe’s Royal Ordnance subsid-
iary seven months ago.
His role is considered crucial to

improving the programme's effi-

ciency. But instead of enjoying wide
authority over its finances, as the
four “wise men” intended, he has
been obliged to seek authorisation
from the supervisory board simply to
obtain ha«?ic financial infrtrmatinn Mr
Smith is said to have grown rapidly
Hiwenchantad

,
and it is uncertain

whether he will stay on after the end
of the year.

Some critics blame Mr Ham? Frider-
ichs, a former German economics
minister and banker, who chairs the
AI supervisory board. His numerous
otherbusiness commitments limit: the
time he devotes to the job, and he is

are"gpd of being too timid tn impos-
ing changes which cut across the
vested interests of the Airbus part-
ners.
The Anglo-Spanish report recom-

mends that the powers of the finance
director be expanded and that a dep-
uty ^*liHerman independent of any of
the Airbus partners, be appointed to
back up Dr Friderichs. However, these
changes would probably have only a
limited impact imleaa the Airbus part-

ners were really determined tO make
them wait
Some observers believe the decision

by the Daimler-Benz motor group to
take control ofMBB could help speed
up the pace of reform at AL BAe, in
particular, hopes that, as a privately-

owned company, Daimler will have a

strong incentive to make the consor-

tium more efficient.

Such optimism may be premature,
because Daimler is for less exposed

than BAe to short-term commercial
pressures. The German company
eqjoys powerful support from Deut-
sche Bank, its largest shareholder.
and may also be able to renegotiate

the terms of the MBB takeover with

Bonn in the 1990s if Airbus foils to

perform.
In any case, as the Anglo-Spanish

report points out, the root of Airbus’s

problems does not he in whether the
partner companies are publicly or pri-

vately owned. The real stumbling
block is the inherent conflict between
their roles as shareholders in AX, as
subcontractors to it and as members
of its board.
These curious arrangements rnakp

it almost inevitable that the partners
pot their own commercial interests

above those of the consortium as a
whole. Each of them has a greater

interest in making money on Airbus
production contracts than in waiting
for returns from profits on aircraft

sales. Moreover, it has been impossi-
ble folly to integrate Airbus produc-
tion because each partner continues

to carry out work in its own factories.

Longer-term, the only solution may
be to ehangp ATs ownership struc-

ture. It was agreed in principle earlier
this year that the venture should be
transformed as rapidly as possible
from a groupement d’uitirit economi-

oue, a form of French private consor-
tium, into a public fiwtted company
(pic). This goal is strongly supported
by Britain and Germany, though more
cautiously by France.
However, the practical obstacles are

formidable. Little progress can be
madft until the European Community
legislates a EuroDean nornpany stat-

ute, a process that is likely to be long
and complex.
Furthermore, implicit in the pic

plan is tto nnHnn that the partners
would surrender control over produc-
tion. The Anglo-Spanish report argues
that “it may well be that a fully com-
mercial operation will only be possi-
ble when the activities of Airbus in
the partner countries are 'ring-fenced*
and identify with, and are account-

able totally to, AL” Few, if any, of the
partners are likely to be «frfhmriasK«»

about hiving off their Airbus
operations to an independent AI man-
agement. Aerospatiale has argued
that such a divorce would also be
damaging because Airbus’s work, to
be economic, needs to be carried out
on *ha aama production W"** as mili-
tary aircraft

There thus appears to be plenty of
scope for further tense in-fighting
about Airbus in the next few years, ft

will take much determination and
political will to transform the pro-
gramme from an industrial pork-bar-

rel which has enabled each of its
momher coni itries to maintain a sepa-
rate national aerospace sector, into a
truly unified business enterprise
which can compete profitably in
world markets.

Lombard

Japan’s labour

shortage
By lan Rodger

COULD worsening labour
shortages be more affective in
forcing structural changes in
Japan's economy than the dou-
bling of the yen against the
dollar four years ago?
According to Hiroshi

Hamada, president of Ricoh,
the maker of copiers and foe-
simile machines, Japan’s
labour shortage Is becoming so
acute that the company will
soon have to rely on its US
factory to ensure an adequate
supply of products for the Jap-
anese market Up to now, most
Japanese manufacturers have
looked on their offshore facto-

ries as, at best partial suppli-
ers for local markets, so their
impact on Japan’s trade bal-

ance has not been that greed.
However, if companies are
forced to rely on their foreign
factories to supply the home
market as well Japan’s trade
surpluses would foil rapidly.
Such a large scale shift in

production was expected to
happen following the yen
revaluation in 198586. But Jap-
anese manufacturing industry,
surprisingly, overcame the
negative effects of the high yen
with relative ease. The domes-
tic production base has become
stronger in the past three
years and the country's trade
surpluses have increased.
Some have seized on this

performance as proof that
Japan’s economy works in a
fundamentally different way
and that it is not responsive to
market forces. If Hamada’s pre-

diction is accurate, it suggests
a less drastic conclusion -
that normal economic forces
work in Japan, but are often
impeded by strong cultural and
institutional barriers.

Foot years ago, Japanese
government and business lead-

ers committed themselves to
carrying out substantial struc-

tural changes to the economy.
But when they saw the scale off

the yen’s revaluation, they
took fright and stirred up a
climate of anxiety, claiming
that the domestic economy
would become hollowed out -
In the haunting expression of
the day - and unemployment
would soar. That sort of alarm-
ist talk undoubtedly contrib-
uted to creating a mood in
which Japanese workers were
willing to work extra hard to
protect their industries.

Today, Japan's atmosphere
is very different. The unem-
ployment rate is a negligible

22. per cent and the job offers

to job seekers ratio has
reached an astonishing 1-35:1.

The average university gradu-

ate this year - not the best,

but the average - has received

more than two job offers. Some
companies have already
resorted to wooing redundant
workers in remote milages to

move to other parts of the
country. Construction compa-
nies and other blae collar

employers find it difficult to

get the increasingly affluent

Japanese to do menial tasks,

and have recruited immigrant
workers, even though It

remains unlawful for unskilled
foreigners to work in Japan.

If the economy were peaking
with the prospect of a signifi-

cant easing of growth in the
near future, employers could
probably cope by making
greater use off part time work-
ers and overtime. But the econ-

omy is most unlikely to soften.

Because of foreign pressure on
Japan to reduce its huge trade

surpluses, the high rate of
domestic demand growth is

expected to continue indefi-

nitely. Everyone believes that
if private sources of growth
slow, then the government will

have to stimulate demand.
The high level of capital

spending in manufacturing
industry suggests that most
companies have recognised the
plight they face and are doing
everything they can to
increase productivity through
automating their processes.
But there are limits to the
potential benefits from this
source in a country which
already leads the world in fac-

tory automation. Thus, many
companies will probably have
to accelerate the shift of pro-

duction overseas . . . unless,
of course, the labour shortages
help to speed up progress on
other long needed structural
changes in the Japanese econ-
omy, such as making better
use erf female labour, rational-

ising banking and other
heavily overmanned service
industries and easing the
restraints on immigrant
labour. But then, if these
trends really started to gather
pace, the Japanese leadership
might well taka fright again-

‘Cynically

moving the
goalposts’
From Mr Ned Ostrer and Mr
William Arab.

Sir, The UK Government has
once again demonstrated its

inability to understand the
very laws off the free market
which it has been so keen to
inflict on the general public
during the last decade.
An important material fact

when vahring Jaguar was the
existence of a “golden" share
until the end of 1990; its pres-

ence dearly reduced the priva-

tisation proceeds. Professional

investors Irka ourselves, selling

shares and dealing in options

toe pension fond and other cli-

ents over the last .few weeks,
have beeri-penalised.

'_

Once again (as with the arti-

ficial floor under the BP under-
writing in October 1987), Gov-
ernment manipulation of

material issues has affected

free market stock prices for

political ends. It is not the
takeover of Jaguar by a foreign

company that is objectionable;

it is the cynical moving of the

goal posts that is intolerable In

a so-called sophisticated stock

market. To do so under the

pretext of "reducing uncer-
tainty” is astonishing. It still

be interesting to see how the
City copes with future guaran-

tees and provisions made by
the present Government
Jagnar shareholders will

almost certainly vote for the
removal of all ownership
restrictions, and the company
may be said to the highest bid-

der in a few months, and many
may profit - not least the Jag.

uar workforce. But in the

meantime, once more, a princi-

ple has been sacrificed in the
psirre of political expediency.^

Neil M. Ostrer,

William J. Arab,
Marathon Asset Management.
140a Gloucester. Mansions,

Cambridge Circus, WC2

Lest we forget
From Mrs NJ.W. Page.

Sir, How quickly we forget

and how ungrateful we are.
Who really remembers what
life was like in the UK in 1979?

How the world laughed at a
fallen empire with no future?
Those who continually

accuse the Prime Minister off

being overpowering and
aggressive should consider the
qualities required to run a
country or business. Those in

. business might reflect on how
popular their decisions always
are with their own staff. Those
in other political parties might
reflect an what percentage off

the party really support its pol-

icies. Those in the Conserva-
tive party might wonder

whether they would show con-
tinued calmness, dignity and
courage under such pressure.
Margaret Thatcher has

worked tirelessly for the UK at
lmmp and abroad. She has rid
us off an antiquated class sys-
tem and given everyone a
chance to succeed. She has
restored our national pride. To
a greatextent she has freed us
from Government interference
and allowed us to be masters of
our own destiny - yet we
Marne her for our own moral
and economic failures. With
individual freedom comes indi-
vidual responsibility.

Do those who are so quick to
judge Margaret Thatcher so
harshly really believe that

Keynes updated
From Mr Geoffrey Gardiner

Sir, For the last two years at
least we have effectively been
in'the EMS - put there by the
deviousness of "Sir Humphrey
Appleby” and friends. It has
been a painful experience
which wm cost Mrs Thatcher
the next election, so why are
the "teenage scribblers” in
agreement with Mr Lawson
that It is a good idea?

If they were cleverer they
would have re-read and

secretly updated Keynes's 192S
pamphlet. The Economic Con-
sequences of Mr Churchill, and
presented it as The Economic
Consequences of Mr Lawson.
The theme would be the same:
the folly of entering' a system
offixed exchange rates with an
overvalued currency. To this
could be added the argument
that to maintain the value of
the currency to prevent infla-

tion is ridiculous if its sole
effect is to maintain and protm-

Shadowing the Deutsche Mark
From Mr Charles Young.

Sir, Public interest in the
supposed disagreement
between UK Government mem-
bers over the EMS seems to

distract from a mare serious
issue the lack - among those
who advocate EMS. member-
ship - of a coherent apprecia-
tion of what is involved.

.'.-The Ul-faled experiment tn
shadowing the Deutsdhe Mark
illustrates the problem. The
experiment had to be aban-
doned because control of
domestic demand required
higher interest rates, yet these

were incompatible with
exchange rate stability, hi ttia

end the rise in interest rates
led, of course, to a rise in ster-

ling which Mr Lawson cor-
rectly predicted would beshort
lived, but which he was unable
to prevent The only way this

dilemma could have been
avoided was by dampening
domestic demand by a more
restrictive fiscal policy, avoid-

ing the need to push up inter-

est rates. Tet none of those
who now favour -EMS member-
ship then advocated a larger

Budget surplus; I recall Mr

MiriMd Heseltine or Nefi. Kin-
nock care more about their
country than their own suc-
cess? Would they stick to what
they honestly believed to be
right, no matter how severe
tiie criticism? Could they main-
tain total presence ofmind and
control dining a crisis? Would
yon really trust them to do
what was best for the country
lather than themselves?

ft has always been popular
among the so-called intellec-

tual classes to sneer at Mar-
garet Thatcher. The rest of us
might be more honest and
grateful for what she has
achieved on our behalf.
NJ.W. Page,
38 Lowndes Square, SW1

My increase West Germany’s
trade surplus with us.

We may also speculate that
if tiie bank rate (tet us use the
old name) bad been 2 per cent
in the last two years, Barclays
Bank would not have thought
ft worth while to have a rights
issue to expand the money sup-
ply by STTbn.
Geoffrey Gardiner,
8 MoBy Foots Close.

Khutsford,
Cheshire

Samuel Brittan’s scon of "fis-

cal masochism.”
Some may argue that, had

expectations been more
strongly affected by an open
-commitment to the EMS, the

experiment would have suc-
ceeded. ft would be prudent to

doubt whether arguments
bared an expectations can be
manipulated so as to permit
the implementation of Incon-
sistent policies.
Charles Young

,

LandeU Mills Commodities

14-16 George Street. Oxford

Approaches to building societies have to be friendly
n Mr MJ. BolSat, Director

erai. The Building Societies

motion.

r, David Barchard’s article
.

aks ‘may be predators’ of

ding societies” (Tuesday
*er 31) while fairly accu-

!y reportingmy paper, do®
give the correct impres-

y "predator” (me assumes
organisation with hostile

'

at, and the paper makes

the point that while there are

good grounds for arguing that

a number of financial institu-

tions might wish to merge with
a British building society, they
would not wish to do so other
than on a friendly

The objective of the paper
was to ret out, as dispassion-

ately as possible, the current
situation in respect to takeover
approaches to building societ-

ies.

The broad conclusion is that
If a building society wish® to
remain as a building society

then it faces no threat of a
hostile takeover, because ofthe
nature of building society legis-

lation; together ' with the fact

that it is difficult to see why
any Institution should wish to
take over a building society on
a hostile basis.

There has been unreasonable
speculation about the possibil-

ity of hostile bids to which
building societies, because of

their special legal position,

could not respond, and societ-

ies were naturally concerned
that they would have to devote

management resources and
money to erecting defences.

The paper shows this is not
necessary.
MJ.Boteat,
The Budding Societies Associa-

tion. 3 Savile Row. W1
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Line yourselfup
with Central Manchester
Situated at the hub of Britain’s growing
motorway network and served by direct

flights to 160 destinations in 35 countries

from the nearby Manchester International

Airport, Central Manchester provides
an unparalleled development and
investment opportunity.

Manchester’s supremacy as the

world’s first industrial city has
created a vibrant city centre

renowned for its excellence in
business, industry, finance and
technology. With over sixty

international banks and financial

institutions, and an impressive
array ofmajor international

companies, Manchester is already
establishing itselfas an important
international city.
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Development Corporation's area
covers 470 acres ofland adjacent
to the existing city centre, offering

exceptional opportunities for new
housing, commercial, leisure and retail

developments. It contains many fine

Victorian buildings ideally suited for

refurbishment, and its 8 miles ofcanals

and rivers provide unique waterside
locations.

Working with the Corporation,
developers and investors shouldn't miss

this opportunity.
Its

For further information about development and
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Pamela Bishop.

Marketing Manager,
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56 Oxford Street,
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LAWSON EXPLAINS THATCHER ROW

Why
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

MR NIGEL LAWSON's
proposal for an independent
Bank of England was rejected

by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, because of her
concern that she would be seen
to be “admitting failure" in the
battle against inflation.

Senior Whitehall insiders
said yesterday that the plan -

drawn up by Mr Lawson and a
handful or Treasury officials -

was for a central bank with
similar authority to that of the
US Federal Reserve rather
than that of the more indepen-
dent West German Bundes-
bank.
The Bank would have been

directed by a board of trustees,
with the Governor appointed,
as now, by the Prime Minister
and the board subject to the
ultimate authority of Parlia-
ment

It would have been handed
control of interest rate policy,
but the Treasury would have
retained the final say on move-

ments in the exchange rate

once Britain had become a full

membra' of the European Mone-
tary System-

Details of the plans emerged
as Conservative MPs delivered

a mixed reaction to Mr Law-
son's revelation. Those like the
former Chancellor who favour
an early move to take sterling

into the EMS said that the idea

should be looked at again.
Supporters of freely-floating:

exchange rates, however, said
that such a move would under-
mine the authority of the
House of Commons and this
new independent central bank
by effectively transferring con-
trol of monetary policy to the
Bundesbank as the strongest
central bank in the EMS.
Labour MPs are expected to

press the Government for fur-

ther details when they debate
the European Commission's
plans for European economic
and monetary onion later
today. Yesterday, however.

Downing Street would say only

that it was “surmised" that Mr
Lawson had revealed the plan’s

existence.

Mr John Major, the new
Chancellor, will use the debate

to set out in detail the Trea-
sury's proposals for a system
of "competing currencies" as
an alternative to the sugges-
tion of a gftigie European cur-

rency proposed by the Commis-
sion.

It is understood that Mr
Lawson's central bank propos-
als raised a number of political
and technical Hilwnmaa. They
ranged from tha implications
of such a change for parlia-

mentary sovereignty and man-
agement of the exchange rate
to that fra the supervision of
die hanWng system.

The insiders, however, said
that all the problems were sol-

uble with further study. The
key reason for Mrs Thatcher’s
decision to shelve it was her
concern that political oppo-

nents would to accuse her of
“throwing in the towel” on
inflation - the central objective
of her economic policy since
1979.

When Mr Lawson presented
his plan last year It was
already cfegr that the fnffartinp

rate was on a rising trend, a
factor which intensified the.
Prime Minister’s anxiety about
the political reaction.

Britain’s constitutional sys-
tem - providing for the abso-
lute sovereignty of Parliament
- meant that the Bank could
not he given the samp degree
of independence as the Bundes-
bank.
The US Federal Reserve pro-

vided a better model because it

was accountable to Congress.
It was also pointed out that the
US Treasury, unlike the West
German finance ministry,
owns the country’s foreign
exchange reserves, giving it a
direct role in exchange rate
wamigBinwif

Mexican
reserves

rise boosts

confidence
By Richard Johns
in Mexico City

MEXICO'S foreign exchange
reserves have risen $l-2bn in
the past three months to
$7j234bn, while the return of
capital flight this year has
reached $3bu-
These figures were

announced here yesterday by
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari in his first annual
informs, or state of the union
message.

It is traditionally nm» of the
three occasions in the year on
which Mexican reserves are
made public.
But yesterday’s figures for

the end of Ocotober were
clearly flpgigned to underline
that since taking office last

December President Salinas
has began to restore confi-
dence in the economy, espe-
cially in the light of the July
agreement with the commer-
rCud hanks on reducing $53bn of
debt
“The renegotiation of the

debt does not guarantee the
solution of our problems but
without the renegotiations it

would be impossible” he
declared In a two hour speech
greeted with frequent rounds
of sometimes prolonged
applause.
Mr Salinas's address pro-

ceded in marked contrast to
the stormy reception given last

year to the farewell report of
his predecessor, Mr Miguel de
la Madrid, when left wing dep-

uties, members of the now
defunct centre left coalition
National Democratic Front,
stormed out of the meeting and
those of the conservative
National Action Party (PAN)
vociferously protested over Mr
Salinas's flawed and hotly dis-

puted election to the presi-

Mr Felix Salgardo, the dep-
uty of the Democratic Party of
the Revolution (PRD), stood up
yesterday and interrupted the
meeting when Mr Salinas con-
cluded the passage in his
speech about state elections
held this year.

The President focused on the
accord on changes to electoral

rules agreed a fortnight ago by
the ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party (PRD and the
PAN which together have a
two thirds majority in the 500
member chamber or deputies
needed for constitutional
amendments.
The PRD derided not to boy-

cott this informs but threat-
ened a walk out if Mr Salinas
said anything totally untrue.
However its leader Mr

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas was
absent in Washington.
Only the Popular Socialist

Party with II members in the
parliament refused to attend
the informs
•During his first state of the

nation address. President Gor-
tari pledged to continue his
programme of reform and mod-
ernisation but warned the
opposition that blocking prog-

ress could cost them support,
Renter adds.

A happy Mrs Benazir Bhntto yesterday after surviving a vote of
no confidence which could have toppled her government

Bhutto survives vote

of no confidence
By David Housego In Islamabad

MS BENAZIR Bhutto,
Pakistan’s Prime Minister, yes-

terday survived a vote of no
confidence In her government
but saw her majority in the
National Assembly much
reduced.
The Opposition Islamic Dem-

ocratic Alliance gathered 107
votes, or 12 short of a simple
majority. In much contested
figures, Ms Bhutto's People’s
Party claimed its strength on
the floor of the House was 127,

or well down an the 138 votes
that the Prime Minister won in
a vote of confidence late last

year.
The closeness of the vote,

caused mainly by the derision
of the Karachi-based Mohaiir
Quami Movement (MQM),
which represents migrants
from India, to abandon their

alliance with Ms Bhutto, points
to the growing vulnerability of
her government At the same
time the tactics of both Gov-
ernment and Opposition in
using bribery, intimidation and
force to get Deputies to switch
sides is seen has having put
Pakistan’s fragile democratic

at risk.

Mr Mustafa Jaioi, the Oppo-
sition’s leader in Parliament
last night claimed that the
slide in Ms Bhutto’s majority
represented a “major victory”

and said that it would remain
the Opposition’s objective "to
shake the foundations of a cor-

rupt incompetent and inept
government”
He declared that Bis Bhutto's

administration "cannot survive
for very long”.
The Alliance seems likely to

seek a special session of Parlia-
ment next month as part of its

pressure on the Government

-

which would give them the
opportunity of seeking a fur-
ther vote of no confidence.

Reflecting the distrust on
both sides, Mr Jatoi alleged

yesterday that 22 Deputies had
been confined in the Prime

Minister’s chambers in the
House while votes were being
counted. He claimed that if

this had not been done the
result would have been differ-

ent
For the Prime Minister, the

defeat of the motion provides a
respite after what has been the
greatest challenge so far to her
regime. She disclosed the
Immense strains it had put on
her administration when she
warned in her speech that the
Opposition’s use of the nocon-
fidence weapon is "no joke. It

shakea the entire
“It also gives rise to fears

about our democratic institu-

tions and file implications for

the integrity and unity of
Pakistan.”

In the wake of the vote, Ms
Bhutto implied she was plan-
ning changes of policies and
people to meet the criticisms to
which she has been subjected.
She said she bad intended to
reshuffle her Cabinet and
review strategy. But as yet
there is no real evidence she
has anything more than cos-

metic changes in mind to
riimtnteh her growing isolation.
War speech to the National

Assemblyin advance of the
vote, one of the few she has
made in the Parliament, bad
little feel of reconciliation
about it In its attacks on the
Opposition, it reflected more
fim shrill time of a leader who
felt herself hammed in by ene-
mies and was preparinga fresh
offensive to divide her oppo-
nents.
With Ms Bhntto and the

opposition thus apparently on
a collision course, the risk
must be of an increasing polar-

isation in Pakistan politics and
of growing strains on the coun-
try’s democratic institutions.
Minriftii of the danger of mili-

tary intervention, Ms Bhutto
appealed to her opponents yes-

terday to "think coolly and
calmly of the future we want”

US attacks

Ortega for

calling off

ceasefire
By Tim Coone in San Jose
and Lionel Barber in
Washington

PRESIDENT Daniel Ortega of
Nicaragua yesterday formally
onrtud a fragile 19-month cease-

fire against the US-backed Con-
tras, dispelling last-minute
hopes that the fleririon might
be reversed or postponed.
In making the announce-

ment, Mr Ortega blamed US
President George Bush, saying
that In giving- logistical sup-
port to the rebels the United
States Is supporting terrorist
actions Tnaida Nicaragua.
The White House condemned

the decision as "deplorable”,
but rejected suggestions that it

would lead to a renewal of US
military aid to the rebels.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the
White House spokesman, said
Mr Ortega’s move seemed
aimed at undercutting plans
for next February’s Nicara-
guan electkmR- President Bush
was talking by telephone with
regional leaders to get the
ceasefire back on track, he
wriH-

The relatively moderate US
response reflects the Bush
Administration's desire to take
the moral high ground by
clearly supporting next year’s

elections.
President Ortega first

announced his government’s
intention to lift the ceasefire

during last weekend’s hemi-
spheric summit in San Jose,

Costa Rica. He added though
that he would reconsider the
decision if the US Congress
rechannelled logistical support
it is at present giving the Con-
tras to instead assisting the
Contras to demobilise.
His threat drew widespread

condemnation In Congress.
The US Senate voted 95-0

decrying the move, while even
liberal opponents of the Rea-
gan Administration's policy of
giving military aid to the Con-
tras expressed dismay.
The five Central American

presidents agreed last August
on a demobilisation timetable
for the Contras which must be
complete by December 5. The
agreement was made in return
for a series of democratic
reforms in Nicaragua which
cleared the way for the full

participation of the opposition
in next February's general
elections.
A wave of attacks and assas-

sinations by Contra units
which Infiltrated Nicaragua In
recent weeks has precipitated
the ending of the ceasefire,
although the government gave
indications as long as a month
ago that a new military offen-
sive was in the offing if the
Contras do not adhere to the
Central American peace plan.
The ceasefire had been a uni-

lateral measure decided by the
government, which suspended
offensive military operations to
aid tbe peace process. But
apart from an initial three-
month period beginning in
April 1988, the Contras never
accepted the ceasefire.

Sinister

force spirits

away pride

of Spanish
treasure
By Peter Bruce
in Madrid

.

A. SINISTER force stalks the
dark passageways and locked
rooms of the Palado Real in
Madrid, the sprawling mid-lSth
CTnftpy buftt by PMUp
V, Spain’s first Bourbon King.
Someone is stealing the pal-

ace’s treasure. Three master-
pieces disappeared in August,
annthar was found to be miss-
ing last month. A dogged
investigator accuses high offi-

cials in palace cf blurring
jwiplasHwnt truths.

The palace, overlooking the
Manzanares river, contains
nearly a thousand rooms. Most
have been closed for a year for
renovation, *«id public acesss
is limited to a few rooms with
spectacular exhibits.

King . Juan Carlos decided
not to live there and only uses
it for state functions. With its

sombre atmosphere, it is tbe
fwftwt Mliiw for nrtHgiiP

On Monday August 14, when
the two custodians of the pal-
ace’s paintings were malting
their rounds of tfw 10 dosed
picture rooms, they noH^d a
tiny Velazquez wii«iwg Subse-

Smt investigation revealed
t two more pictures bad

vanished — «wnth«r attributed
to Velazquez and a portrait by
a lesser known Madrid pafaior
of the 17th century, Juan Car-
reno de Miranda- The three are
worth Pta275m ($2£5mX
One of tiie Velazquez works

is particularly tepnfhmt, g fg

a 1630s painting of the right

hand of Fernando Valdes, the
Archbishop of Granada, hold-
ing a parchment on which the
artist painted one of his lew
kimym signu^ipis • -

The other painting "The
Head of a Woman,” though
attributed by some to Velaz-
quez, is thought by others to
be a copy of a pi

destroyed in the fire

burned down the original pal-

ace in 1784.

Security has been tightened

I HE LEX COLL

by changing locks an all the
rooms containing paintings
and allowing staff in only with
guards. Just over a week ago,
however, someone called the
EL Pais newspaper with the
message: "They have stolen
anfithw picture from the paint-
ings hall at thn Palado B«wi It

is the *San Carlos Borromeo’
by Francisco Bayeu, Goya’s
brother-in-law. It must have
been Monday, but they are try-

ing to bide the feet ft is my
moral duty to report this
because not only are we deal-

ing with treasure that belongs
to all Spaniards hut the very
safety of King Juan Carlos,
who works there during the
week." Click.

The mystery is not really
Who made the Tha mys-
tery is which Monday.
At the paincft

, a spokesman
insisted yesterday that the
Bayeu, worth about PtalOm
(585.000), had been stolen with
the other three.

"Given the circumstances,”
be said, referring to the secu-
rity measures, “we are con-
vinced that thl* pajntjng (the
Bayeu) was stolen at the same
time and by the same person
or people who stole the two
Velazquez and tire Carreno de

The police think the anony-
mous caller meant Monday,
October 16. Rodriguez Calfeja,

the im" in charge cf the case.

Is flprtaln that that is when the

Bayeu was stolen. He is less

than enthusiastic about the
cooperation he is getting from
tbe palace. “The; don’t want to
recognise what has happened,”
he says, accusing top officials

athermetismo - closing up.
If the police are right, the

security measures hove failed

and someone with access to
the new keys, someone famil-
iar, Is getting into tbe locked
reams under their noses.

ft is famtamnnnt to paying
palace security can neither
guarantee the safety of its trea-

sure nor that of the King

The police say they have
same suspects bat will not be

edfic. A palace insider, they
hint, is probably doing tbe bid-

ding of professional art thieves

who at some stage win try to

seH the paintings.
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Norwegian likely for UN refugee post
By Michael Uttiejohna, UN Correspondent, In New York

MR Thorvald Stoltenberg, a
former Norwegian foreign and
defence minister, is expected to

become the United Natiions

High Commissioner for Refu-

gees in succession to Mr Jean-

Pierre Hockfi of Switzerland,

whose resignation took effect

yesterday In a row over his use
of special fends.
A spokesman said that the

UN Secretary-General Javier

Perez de Cuellar is consulting

member states about the

appointment, which will be
made by tbe General Assembly
on his recommendation.
Asked about reports that Mr

Stoltenberg was the likely
choice, the spokesman said: “I

would not deny that what you
are saying is correct”
The Nordic nations as a

group donated about S84m to
the High Commissioner’s office

this year, the second largest
contribution after the $124m of
tbe US.

Hr Hock6 announced his res-

ignation last week following

charges that he tapped an edu-

cation fond established by Den-
mark and Sweden to pay for

first-class air feres for himself

and his wife and for entertain-

ment
Mr Perez de Cuellar set up a

special audit office, and an
investigation of Mr Hockd’s
conduct is being directed by
Mr Patricio Rnedas, a framer

Publishing Reed’s

attraction
Reed International’s share
prire in recent months says lit*

tie for the market's ability to.

take the long view. Since July
of year the shares have
underperformed the market by
27 per cent Meanwhile, the
wHnpauy has done just what.it*
promised: got out of heavy
manufacturing and . turned
itself into a pure publisher.
The dilution involved was sup-
posed to result in two years cf
fiat warnings Last year’s earn-
ings were in feet up 5 per cent;
in tiie year to "*** Mawh they

be up by twice as much,
which would compare hand-
somely with the corporate

,

average.

The nwM has meanwhile
put Reed down as a victim of
the squeeze on UK consumer
spending. This deserves consid-
eration, since nearly a third at
Heed’s business is with the UK
consumer. But the most vul-
nerable part of it, consumer
advertising, accounts anftr for

some 12 percent of group turn-
over. Offsetting that — as
intended — are less sensitive
businesses inw legal and edu-
cational publishing. Meanwhile
Reed has only £250m of debt,
and proposes toreduce its dlvi-7

deadcover in recognition af its

stronger cash flow as pub-
lisher.

Yesterday’s figures -
interim earningsdown by 6 per
cent - represent tbe low point
at riw transition from manufeo
taring. Full year pretax profits

should be up by over 10 per
cent to £300m, which would
put tiie shares at 397p on a
wnTHpi^ of jo mwt a prospec-
tive yield of same 4.7 per cent
Perhaps the best argument for
a recovery lies in the curious

**»«* RgfJ hat; porfrtrtiwH
worse this year than Maxwell
CommixnicafianB»- Mr Maxwell
seems to have demonstrated
that there is an appetite for
tnternatimial publishing Stocks
among US investors used to
fanriw mnWipIpn. Once ft haa
its ADR listing, Reed might
with lnofc follow ItfS example.'

Wall Street
The US economy continues

to send out confuting signals.

Third quarter US corporate
profits have generally been dis-

appointing, which suggests
that the economy haa beeh
growing more slowly than
expected. Yet tiie first readings
of US economic activity in the
final quarter of 1989 indicate
that recessionary fears may be
overdone and that the recent
slowdown in the economy is

moderating, ft is prematureto
talk again ofa soft take-offi but
ft is also less likely that the

Jan 1989 Nov

Fed will be panicked into any
dramatic monetary eating.

Yesterday’s National Associ-

ation of Purchasing Managers*
index for October continues to
paint a picture of an economy
which is contracting. But tbe
index Is higher than ft was a
couple of months ago, which
could he taken to mean that

tiie worst of the slowdown is

over. Meanwhile, the Fed’s
Beige book indicates no dra-

matic deterioration in eco-
nomic conditions.
Tomorrow's employment fig-

ures win give abetter feel fra
the current health of the US
economy, and the Fed may
well dehor any farther easing
until after the the nezt-FOMC
meeting, the week after next.
Short-term interest rates have
already fenen by dose to 200
Hants points since the US econ-
omy started slowing; while the
dollar has weakened against
the DM. The need fra further
monetary stimulus may be lees

pressing than Wall Street sus-

pects.

Swaps
' The sweeping nature of the
High Court on swaps
yesterday caused consterna-
tion, and rightly so. In pure
local government terms the

s prudent as wen as
councils; it also has

the bizarre effect of benefitttng

the chief culprit, Hammer-
smith Fulham. And the
implication of the decision —
that all interest rate manage-
ment exercises by -local coun-
cils' are illegal - is very bad
news for poll tax payers.
Take a council which was

sensible enough to swap into
fixed rate borrowing in 1988. It

was no more “betting on the
races”, to quote a phrase used
in court, than was the wise
man who opted for a fixed
mortgage rate at the same

Indeed, to concentrate

its debt in floating rate instru-

.

merits would be a fer greater

gamhie. But that council will

now And its good judgement
punished, being forced to

unwind those swaps and pay IS

per cent pins interest rates, fix

fixture, local councils will be

faced with uncertainty about

their interest costs throughout
the financial year and resi-

dents will face a potential

jump in the poll tax with each

base rate rise.

The banks, which are likely

to appeal, have been severely,

punished for Hammersmith
and Fulham’s indiscretions.

They face immediate costs of

£3G0m to* £400m and the pros-

pect that 10 years of interest

rate hedging deals will need to

be unwound. And there were
already signs yesterday that

the decision would have a
knock-on effect in the gOt mar-
ket, where many of these deals

are hedged. Since the whole
process was begun by the
Department of the Environ-
ment, neither the reputation of

the Government nor the City

will be enhanced. For markets
in derivatives such as swaps,

the publicity will only rein-

force the notion that such
instruments are designed
purely for speculation, whereas
they do serve a genuine hedg-

ing purpose.

US paper
The hostile $3-3bn takeover

bid for Great Northern
Nekoosa is interesting on a
couple of counts. On a general
level, ft proves once again that
predictions of the demise of US
takeover activity are prema-
ture. The Boesky scandal, the
1987 stock market crash, and
most recently the aborted UAL
jfeaUbave allheeauitettasrea-
sons why US corporate deal-
making was no longer going to
underpin Wall Street. Bach
time, after a brief respite, take-
over activity has bounced
back.
Georgia-Pacific is not a cor-

porate raider. It is a big paper
company wanting to buy one
at its competitors at tbe top of
the cycle- The feet that, ft is

going to have to pay more than

13 times next year’s earnings if

it wants to win is surely a bull-

ish signal for the valuations of
other highly cyclical US stocks.

The other interesting point
about this move is that it is

said to be the first hostile bat-

tle between two well known
names in the US paper Indus:
tty. It could mark the begin-
ning of a consolidation of the
US paper industry, similar to
what haw already happened in
Europe.
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Shaking off
the lethargy

Last month's sharp toil on Wftll Street has pro-
duced a political reaction which — though it is
less panicked — has been reminiscent of the
demands for market reform which followed *

Black Monday in 1987. This is partly because a
great deal of planned legislation still site in the
flies of several committees' and sub-commit-
tees, only partially considered. While the mar-
ket was rising steadily last year and for most
of this, there was IrtBe incentive to revive pro-
posed market reform. Janet Bush looks at how
October 13 changed this view. Page 24

Tim© of sands has come
Production of all mineral Sands has been run-
ning hard to keep up with demand In recent
years. Prices have risen to record levels and
this has stimulated an Industrywide expan-
sion, particularly In Australia, already the big-
gest producer of mineral sands. Against this
background. Kenmare Resources, the
USM-quoted, Dublin-based mining company, is-

to go ahead with a $100m mineral sands proj-
ect in Mozambique. Kenneth Gooding reports.
Page 30

FBfing the gap -

The hole left in West
German industry by the
death at the weekend of

a Mr. Rudolf von Bennig- .

.

sen-Foerder, chairman
of the Veba conglomer-
ate (left), can best be
gauged by this week’s
many pages of large
obituary notices in the
big German newspa-
pers. While Veba itself Is

not commenting on the
succession, David Marsh looks at how the
company will fare without a man regarded by
many as one of West Germany's canniest capi-
talists. Page 20

Clouds in the southern sky
It may be springtime in Australia, but it is not
all blue skies in the stock market. Perhaps the
most obvious sign of trouble is the battering
taken by the local business heroes — the
entrepreneurs' Index has plunged to an igno- _

minious 5.262 from over !0,000 in the glorious
days of September 1987. While the difficulties

feeing Mr Alan Bend, Mr Christopher Skass .

and others-maybe importer*for sentiment, .

however, tiieir Influence on the market can be
exaggerated, writes Chris Sherweil. Page 42

Reed profits dip
Acquisitions and disposals associated wfth
Reed International's move out of manufactur-
ing to become a puns publishing group contrib-

uted to a dip (n the company's Interim pre-tax
profits. But aided by a genera) upgrading of
analysis’ full-year forecasts and. a 15 per cent

.

interim dividend increase to 4.6p a share, the
shares gained 15p to 397p. Page 28
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Doubts that tarnish

the golden share
Charles Leadbeater assesses the significance of the

Government’s waiver of its special share in Jaguar

W ften Sealink, the former commitment to retain its golden the special share died a natar
British Rail ferry sub- shares in other privatised compa- death last March and at Entt
sidiary, was privatised nies, or is Jaguar a special case? prise Oil it expired In DecembtWhen Sealfnk, the former
British Rail ferry sub-

sidiary, was privatised

in July 1984 most people must
have believed the company bad
passed entirely beyond the Gov-
ernment’s control.

That impression will probably
have been confirmed by the hos-
tile £1.02bn ($1.63bn) bid
launched by Stem, the Swedish
ferry company, and Tiphook, the
UK container rental company.
Yet buried within the terms of

the £6Sm sale was a special gov-
ernment shareholding which
places far-reaching restrictions

cm any purchaser's freedom.
In the aftermath of the Farm-

lands War, when merchant ships
were commandeered to supple-
ment the naval task-force, the
Government's special share In
Sealink restricts the disposal of
the company or more than 25 per
cent of Its fleet, ensures any pur-
chaser would have to make the
fleet available in times of emer-
gency and restricts the voluntary
winding up of the company.
The Seairnk special share may

take on added significance follow-

ing Mr Nicholas Ridley’s decision

to open the way for a bidding
battle between Ford ami General
Motors for control of Jaguar, by
waiving his power to exercise,the
Government’s golden share in
the company.
The Jaguar decision has rekin-

dled doubts about golden shares
raised after the Government
waived its right to excerdse its

share in Britafl. during its take-

over by British Petroleum.
Has Mr Ridley’s move thrown

into question the Government’s

commitment to retain its golden

shares in other privatised compa-
nies, or is Jaguar a special case?

The golden shares have been
used to mitrend! a plethora of

provisions within privatised com-
panies' articles of association,
which nm only be changed with
the approval of the special share-

holder, usually the relevant sec-

retary of state.

The removal, expiry or waiver
of a golden share allows the
articles to be changed, often by a
75 per cent vote of shareholders.

There are two types of golden

first, the Government retains
a goWw share of Indefinite life in

Cable end Wireless, Sealink, Brit-

ish Telecom, British Aerospace,

shipbuilders VSEL, British Gas,
aero engine manufacturer Bolls

Boyce and BAA, formerly the
British Airports Authority.

The Government says that
these are industries where a
change of ownership or disposal

of assets may affect the national

interest or security of supply.
The shares limit foreign or

individual stakes to 15 per cent
Most believe the Government is

unlikely to relinquish these
shares, although ADT, the eleo-

tronics security group, which has
built a 5^6 per cent stake In BAA
may test its resolve.

Second, there are shares which
have a life Hmitprf to five years.
These have been used for compa-
nies whose future is not a matter
of national interest, but which
need protection against takeover
as they maim the transition to
the commericial world.
At Amersham International,

MMC inquiry
for Michelin
ByJohn Griffiths in London

THE Monopolies and Merger*
Commission is to investigate
Michelin Tyre’s £140m (8210m)
takeover of National Tyre Ser-
vices, a 420-outlet replacement
tyre distribution drain.

Mr Nicholas BkOey, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, has
ordered the referral to establish
whether there could be adverse
effects for consumers as a result
of the much-expanded presence
the takeover has given Mkhriin
in the UK’s nearly £lbn-a-year
replacement tyre market
Michelin Tyre, the wholly-

owned UK subsidiary of the
French - and world’s hugest -
tyre maker, also owns the 540-

outlet Associated Tyre Services

The two networks provide
Michfilin with a combined pres-
ence in the UK replacement tyre
market some four times greater
than any of its rival tyre makers.
The next biggest chain, Goodyear
Tire and Rubber's Tyre Services,

has around 250 outlets.

The retail tyre sector is domi-
nated by tyre manufacturer-
owned retailing chains, except
for Mr Tom Farmer’s Kwik-Fit
Euro organisation — although
Continental, the West German
tyre maker, recently bought a
13.13 per cent stake in Kwik-Fit.

Minhetin said last night that
the company would co-operate
fully with the MMC investigation
but that it “much regrets the con-
tinuing uncertainty created both
within the companies and the
marketplace.’'

Sea Containers lines

up buyers for assets
By Andrew HIU in London

SEA CONTAINERS has buyers
lined up for all the assets it

intends to sell as a defence
against a hostile $LQ2bn hid from
Stena and Tiphook.
Mr Janies Sherwood, president

of the group, which owns Sealink
British Ferries, yesterday con-
firmed that the SLlbn estimate of

sale proceeds contained in Tues-
day’s statement was based on
prices negotiated with potential

buyers. •

“Our plan is that every week in

the coming weeks, as each con-

tract is signed, we will be
announcing toe buyer and proba-

bly the price,” he said.

He added that the group had
already agreed a price of $2,000

per 20 ft equivalent unit (TEU)
for its fleet of 200000 TEU stan-

dard dry cargo containers. Mr
Sherwood said the buyer would
be one of the major international

container groups.

The top three are ltd, Genstar

and TransAmerica.
Sea Containers plans to spend

$500m including expenses to buy
back more than half its equity at

$70 a share.

The balance rf the $62Qm cash
surplus generated by disposals

will be hflld back to fight off any
increased offer from Stena, a pri-

vate Swedish ferry company, and
Tiphook, a UK container rental
group.
“WeH keep the $120m differ-

ence in our pocket hi case those
jokers make another move,” said
Mr Sherwood.
Sea Containers shares contin-

ued to trade at around the $63
hostile offer price in New York
yesterday as investors awaited a
formal fntwg in tto Securities and
Exchange Commission, which
would give more detail of the
feny and container group's finan-

cial projections.

Meanwhile, Tiphook and Stena
atteffirart the alternative plan in a
letter to Sea Containers’ board.

“Your ‘alternative’ appears to
be nothing more than a highly
conditional device designed to
entrench management, confuse
your shareholders and prevent
them from agenting our superior
cash offer," said the letter.

The letter also appeared to
threaten possible court action
over the “legal, regulatory, finan-

cial and fairness issues” raised
by the plan.

Mr Sherwood stressed yester-

day that all Sea Containers
shareholders, would he able to
take up the $70 a share offer.
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the special share died a natural
death last March and at Enter-
prise Oil it expired in December,
without controversy.
Yet the Jaguar case suggests

that the remaining temporary
shares may become more contro-
versial, with companies planning
takeovers testing the Govern-
ment’s resolve as the shares
reach their expiry dates.
The opportunities are some

way ofL A temporary share in
British Steel is due to expire in
December 1993. The water and
electricity privatisations will
shower the stock market with
them.
The Government will retain a

golden share in the 10 privatised
water authorities, with a life of
five years to timit a single share-
holding to no more than 15 per
cent Far the following five years
the limit can only be raised with
the backing of 75 per cent of
shareholders. The share in the
Welsh authority will be perma-
nent
The electricity industry’s 12

area distribution boards will be
governed by the same arrange-
ments as the water companies.
The Government will retain a
permanent share in the two gen-
erating companies. National
Power and Power Gen, as well as
the company which will control
the national grid.

Mr Ridley’s decision on Jaguar
has fuelled simmering doubts
about consistency of the Gov-
ernment’s approach cm a series of
counts.
The definition of the iratimrai

interest has sometimes seemed
inconsistent The special share In

Nicholas Ridley: open to the

BAA ensures British control of
lparting- airports, but there was
no golden share in the privatisa-

tion of Associated British Ports,

the largest port operator. Sealink
has a golden share, but British

Airways does not
The temporary share, with its

nrWlwrry Htwp SG0D1& tO bfi

the product of an uneasy political

compromise which is vulnerable
to exposure.
At first sight, the shares have a

Thatcherite purpose. By prevent-
ing large investors building up
stakes, they have helped protect
the individual shareownership
campaign Yet by retaining the
state’s interest they smack of a
paternalistic Toryism which is

clearly an anathema to free-

marketeers, such as Mr Ridley.
The Jaguar derision echoes the

tensions «wnmnn between minis-
ters and managers when corpora-

tions are being prepared for pri-

vatisation.

The shares protect manage-
ment in the early years of privati-

of hand ing the Jaguar chicken to the waiting foxes.

satlon as they make their compa-
nies more commercial. But, as Mr
Ridley's decision implies, they
risk entrenching incumbent man-
agement at the expense of share-
holders.
The difficulty in the Jaguar

case is that the shareholders to
be given autonomy are not pen-
sioners in Coventry, but arbitra-

geurs in New York. So Mr Ridley
is open to the accusation of hand-
ing the Jaguar chicken to the
waiting foxes.
The temporary share is only

likely to become an issue when a
contested takeover is launched,
which means that whatever the
Government does it will be open
to the criticism of favouring one
side by lifting the share or
another by keeping it.

An obvious alternative to the
golden share would be to use pro-
visions similar to those in the
water industry privatisation,
which mean that any bid for a
water company worth more than
£30m will be referred automati-

cally to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission.

While this should deter bids,

there is a problem for the Gov-
ernment The MMC would mainly
concentrate on competition
issues rather than political con-

siderations, such as the level of
foreign ownership, which matter
to the Government
Mr Ridley, as Industry Secre-

tary, holds most of the shares,

but Whitehall officials insisted

the Jaguar decision did not her-
ald a change of policy.

Mr Richard Gledhill, at Price
Waterhouse’s privatisation
department said: “Anyone eye-

ing up British Steel is bound to
treat this as good news, but there
is no evidence that this is a
change of policy. The Govern-
ment is likely to respond case by
case.”

Those who thought privatisa-

tion simplified government rela-

tions with previously state-owned
companies better think again.

De Savary plans buy-out of Highland

TheMMC must report its find7

ings within three months. Should
ithe derided that competition is

prejudiced by Michriin's owner-
ship of the two chains, Mr Ridley
can order Michelin Tyre to pot
NTS back on the market.
Michelin bought the company

from BTR, the British industrial
conglomerate, in June.
At the time, Michelin claimed

that even the two chains com-
bined would account for less than
20 per cent of the broad after-

market for tyres and other
vehicle spares - which NTS and
most of the other chains also sell.

However, the Office of Fair
Trading, which recommended the
MMC inquiry, is believed to have
been encouraged to act by amw that the acquisition gives
McfaeMn » Tqifawment tyre mar,
feet share of wall over the 25 per
cent threshold which ean trigger
a referral. Mlchelfo, like all the
other major tyre companies,
refuses to provide any details of
its, or anyone else’s, market

By Nfldd Tati in London

DESPITE recent problems over
leveraged buyout bids, Mr Peter
de Savary, the flamboyant
yachtsman entrepreneur, yester-
day announced plans to take
Highland - Participants, his
remaining quoted vehicle, into
the private sector through a
£72.6m cash offer for the com-
pany.
Mr de Savary — who is proba-

bly best known for his attempts
to win the America’s Cup yacht
tag trophy, but more recently hit

the headlines over his role in the
Blue Arrow affair - sold out of
his other quoted vehicle, the Lan-
dLrisnre group, in late-1988.

The offer for Highland is com-
ing from Cornwall Trust, a new-
ly-formed private company
owned entirely by Mr de Savary.

Campbell

resigns
By Roderick Oram
In New York

MR GORDON McGovern
resigned as chief executive of
Campbell Soup yesterday, rais-

ing a flurry of speculation about
the course of one of the US’s old-

est and most powerful food com-
panies.
The board said that while it

was looking for a new chief exec-
utive the company would be run
by Mr Herbert Baum and Mr
Edwin Harper, the bead of US
operations and chief financial
officer respectively. Both were
candidates for the top job, the
board said.

Wall Street wondered If Mr
McGovern, chief executive for
nine years, had run foul of the
Dorrance family, which controls

58 per emit of Campbell Soup.
The company’s share price has
swung wildly this year on
rumours that the family wanted
to sefl. It rose $31« to $47 by
yesterday afternoon.

The rumours escalated after
the death in April of Mr John
Dorrance, son of the founder.
Aged 70, a director and a retired
nhnirpmn, he exodsnl substan-
tial influence over the company
right iq to his death. Personally
controlltag some 32 per cent of
the stock, he also kept the lid on
family dissension over whether
to keep or sell the company.
.Mr McGovern, who said he

was leaving for personal reasons,
had repeatedly stated that he
would retire when he reached 65
in the autumn of 1991. He reiter-

ated the position in recent inter-

views to try to show he had a
good working relationship with
Mr Dormice's heirs, who have
become more active In the com-
pany's affairs.

Mr McGovern, the president,

had been passed over for the
chairmanship when Mr Dorrance
retired several years ago.

Fundingfor the 200p4tshare offer
- which also carries a loan note
alternative - is being provided
by Standard Chartered Bank.
Yesterday, Highland shares,
which are quoted on the Unlisted
Securities Market, jumped 37p to

2S2p.
The deal is, however, condi-

tional an a separate management
buy-out of the Isle of Grain devel-

opment where Highland had
planned to build a container port
facility, and of certain small port
businesses. A new company,
called Maritime Transport Ser-
vices. has been formed to acquire
the business assets relating to
the development, plus an under-
lease covering 184 acres of the
214-acre, Kent-based site.

MTS, which is headed by Mr

Geoffrey Parker, a Highland
director, says it will pay High-
land around £60m at completion.
Of this, some £25m goes to repay
group borrowings, leaving High-
land with a net cash consider-
ation of £35ul The MTS buy-out
team has secured total fundin g- nf
£l55m for the future development
of the site, comprising a £120m
loan facility arranged by County
NatWest and the remainder in
mesranine and equity financing.

Fifteen mouths ago, the com-
pany tapped shareholders for
£45m in a rights issue at 230p a
share. This was to fund the pur-
chase of the leasehold interest on
the Isle ofGrain site and the first

phase of the development At the
time, Mr de Savary said the proj-

ect could contribute up to £20m

to Highland’s profits by 1993.

Asked wby shareholders were
only getting back 200p now, Mr
de Savary commented: “That is

the market" He pointed out that
he committed £3m of his own
money at that price, although his
stake in Highland was signifi-

cantly diluted by the issue.
Yesterday's announcement

also suggested that Highland con-
sidered various acquisitions to
provide an income stream to
complement the development
projects, but failed to find any-
thing at a suitable price. It said
that In the wake of the derision
to sell the Isle of Grain develop-
ment, Mr de Savary offered to
inject his private interests into
High land, but this plan was even-
tually abandonnecL
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Grupo Zeta, S.A.

has sold 25% of its

share capital to

News International pic

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Grupo Zeta, S.A. and assisted in the negotiations.

Salomon Brothers International Limited
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Wartsila Marine to form
basis of new company
By Enrique Tesstarl in Helsinki

A NEW chapter in the history
of Finland's shipbuilding:
industry began yesterday with
an announcement by the Gov-
ernment that agreement bad
been reached to form a new
shipbuilding company from the
wreckage of Wartsila Maxine.
The company, one of

Europe's largest privately
owned shipbuilding concerns,
was declared bankrupt last
month after a rescue package
originally agreed in August
foundered amid higher than
expected loss projections.

According to the Govern-
ment, the new company, which
has yet to be named, would
eventually be merged with Fin-
land’s two other shipyards,
Rauma-Repola and Hollming.

Wartsila Marine has been hit

by a raft of problems, including
a dearth of new orders from
the Soviet Union and labour
shortages, but has also com-
plained about subsidies at ship-
yards in EC countries.

Mr nkka Niemi, managing
director of Finland's Export

Guarantee Board (EGB), said:

“The idea behind establishing
a new shipbuilding company is

to start afresh . . . The new
company will be able to negoti-

ate the price of ship orders.

Another factor was outside
parties who were trying to ben-
efit economically from the situ-

ation by speculation."
Mr nkka Suominen, Minister

of Trade and Industry, said:

"It's far the new company to

decide which [16] ship orders it

wants to build. But I would
assume that most of the
orders, at least those at the
shipyards, would be finished."
The new company will have

a share capital of FM570m
($l34m). This will comprise
FM200m from waitsfla Corpo-
ration, which now owns 19 per
cent of Wflrtsilft Marine,
FMlOOm from Union Bank of

Finland (UBF), FMlOOm from
the state and FMl70m from
“others," which include “par-

ties involved with the ship
orders,” according to Mr
Niemi.

Mr Suominen did not say
how many of the 6,000-odd
employees of the now-defunct
shipbuilding company would
be able to retain their jobs in
the new company. According
to Government sources the
new shipbuilding company will

- secure jobs at the Turku ship-

yard for two years and one
year at the Helsinki Hietan-
iemi shipyard.

In order lor the new ship-

building company to rid itself

of any flwanriai burdens left by
W&rtsil& Marine, the parties
involved in the original August
financing package have redi-

vided liability. It will work on
a sliding-scale scheme which
allows for a joint maximum lia-

bility of FU1.7bn. WfirtsiM's
maviwitrm liability is limited to
FM705m, the state FM675m,
Union Bank of Finland and
Postipankld jointly FM240m,
and state-owned Valmet
FM70m.
Wdrtsilfi shares were

suspended yesterday pending
the announcement.

Kvaerner ends
Selmer-Sande
merger talks
KVAERNER, the Norwegian
engineering concern, has
called off merger talks with
Selmer-Sande Entrepenoer. a
big construction firm in Nor-

way, Reuter reports.

"Kvaerner has . . . been
forced to break further negoti-

ations, with the consequence
that the merger wfB
not be carried out,” the com-
pany said.

The planned merger would
have entailed Kvaerner taking
two-thirds of Seiner's stock.

The remaining third was
acquired last year by Skanska,
tiie Swedish construction con-

cern.
"It was . . . not possible to

agree with Skanska on how
tiie activities should be organ-

ised in the future,” Kvaerner
said. Hie two companies had
also disagreed on how to
develop a planned property
company together, it added.
Selmer-Sande Entrepenoer is

a holdingcompany responsible

far 10 construction concerns.

The company employs 4,700

people.

Ratners raises price for

Weisfield’s to $62m
By Maggie Urry in London

RATNERS, known for cutting
prices in its jewellery shops,

has bad to put up the price it Is

paying for Weisfield’s, a public-

ly-quoted US jewellery chain,

from $55

m

to $62.1>n. The pur-
chase will add 87 shops to Rat-

ners’ US business, giving it a
total of 450 shops.
Mr Gerald Rainer, chairman

and managing director, said
the price still represented a
good deal, and his company's
earnings would be enhanced
by the takeover in the first foil

year. The shares gained 2p yes-

terday to close at 260p.

Mr Rainer had announced an
agreed deal with Weisfield’s

directors on Monday at a price

of $50 a share. However, the
Wefetield’s directors, who con-
trol 51 per cent of the group's
shares, had not then signed
acceptances although they
were expected to do so shortly.

However, that day a third
party, thought to be Kays, a
rival US jewellery retailer with
about 470 shops, bought over

10 per cent of Weisfield’s

shares in the stock market,
pushing the share price up to

$53.

Weisfield’s then received a
bid from this third party at $55
a share. Ratners said it would
make a higher offer «nd the
two sides finally agreed at
$57%. Rainer’s now has irrevo-

cable acceptances from the
holders of 51 per cent of the
shares.
Mr Rainer said the control-

ling shareholders were leaving

the business, planning to retire

to play golf in Palm Springs.
He said that he was a bit

disappointed by having to
increase the price, but had felt

the original price was “too
good to be true." On a per store

basis Ratners was buying
Weisfield’s for $714,000 a shop
whereas it paid $L2m a shop
for Osterman’s, another US
jewellery retailer, last year.

The deal is due for comple-
tion an December 10, and by
then Ratners will have con-
cluded a preference share issue

in the US, raising $150m.

Surge lifts

DSM 63%
to exceed
forecasts
By Our Financial Stall

DSM, the Datch chemical
group, lifted third-quarter net
profits by 63.2 per cent,
reflecting' substantially lower
extraordinary charges to
account for its restructuring
programme.
Net profit surged to FI 235m

(S113m) In the latest period
from FI 144m a year earlier.

Earnings per share rose to
FI 6.70 from FI 4.10.

Analysts said they would
revise upwards their foil-year
profits forecasts for DSM after

the higher than expected
third-quarter profits. Expecta-
tions had ranged from F15J50
to FI 6.29 a share for the third
quarter of 1889. DSM shares
rose FI 3.60 to FI 118-40.

The group, which Is 32 per
cent state-owned, posted just

FI 8m of extraordinary charges
in the latest third quarter,
mainly to reflect one-time
losses in connection with the
disposal of some operations.
Last year, DSM recorded

FI 71m of extraordinary
charges for the restructuring
programme and other transac-

tions.
But the general earnings

growth last quarter was also
fuelled by the company's abil-

ity to cut net financing spend-
ing by half to around FI 15m.
Substantially lower Dutch cor-

porate tax rates helped the
company keep its tax outlay
fiat, relative to earnings
growth, the company added.

Sales, however, were little

changed In the latest third
quarter at FIR46bn, compared
with F12.42bn a year earlier.

Operating profit rose to
FI 307m from FI 302m against
market expectations that it

would fall by about 6 per cert.
Analysts said this was an

encouraging sign, since mar-
ket prices in some of its key
sectors have been falling, with
demand slipping, putting pres-

sure on chemical companies
gamiriga.

ICTs larger-than-expected 12
per cent drop in pre-tax earn-
ings, announced last week,
had sparked investors’ worries
about the profitability of
Dutch chemical companies as
well. For the first nine
months, DSM's operating
profit was FI l.OSbn against
FI953m last year.

Veba treads with
David Marsh finds no change,of course at the West German giant

T he hole left in West Ger-
man industry by the
riaath of Mr Rudolf von

Bennigseit-Foerder, chairman
of the Veba conglomerate, can
best be gauged by this week’s
many pages of large obituary
notices m the big German
newspapers.
Mr von Beirnlgsen. 63, died

suddenly In Dttsseldoif at the
weekend after an attack of
pneumonia. But be leaves his

DM44bn <$23bn) turnover com-
pany in healthy shape to face
the future.
Veba is not commenting an

the succession. It says that, for

the moment, the company’s
day-today activities will be in
the hands of a "collegiate’*

group of top directors.

But it appears almost certain
that the job of Mr van Bennig-
sen - who bad headed the
Veba group since 1971 - will

be taken in due course by Mr
TTlanc PiltZ, the finance direc-

tor. He has been viewed for

several years as the heir appar-
ent
Mr Piltx, a surprisingly

youthful looking 54-year-aid,

has been Mr von Benmgsen’s
chief helpmate in preparing
and carrying out a series of
acquisitions over the past two
years. These have confirmed
the electricity, chemicals, oil
and trading giant’s name as
one of West Germany's best-

managed companies.
Mr von Bennigsen - a cau-

tious Berlin-born aristocrat

with an almost pen-
chant for understated humour
- meanwhile stood almost
undisputed among the coun-
try’s canniest capitalists.

Although a member of tiie

Christian Democratic Party,
Mr von Bennigsen treated poli-

ticians with condescending

Rudolf von Bemrigsen-
Fonder: aristocrat

irony. He once said that,
aithnnph neither the Christian
Democrats nor the Social Dem-
ocrats understood : anything
about money, at least the
Social Democrats were aware
cftt.
Mr von Bennigsen’s biting

whimsy will be mined at Veba.
But, as for the business itself,

"continuity is assured,” says
Mr Ernst vun Randow, analyst
at the Metzlsr bank in Frank-
furt. "Piltz has been seen for

years as the crown prince." He
added that Mr von Bennigsen
has tended to withdraw from
the operational fieM, function-

ing more as a strategic over-

torn. “We need not fear that,

with his death, there are going
to be any dramatic develop-
ments."
Mr Peter MGUer, an analyst

at the Bayernhypo bank In
Mnnteh, takes a similar line.

*The death is a painful loss.

Von Bennigsen presided over
the transformation of Veba

from a state-owned company to
an internationally-operating
concern,” he says.
But he addmifthemfenny-

thing positive: to..say about
thte/it Is thatPiltz is welLpre-
pared to take over. He has
helped model the group's strat-

egy as von Benmgsen’s right
hand man.”
In an interview at Veba's

headquarters daring the' sum- >

mer, Mr Flltz made cte**** his
attachment to the company’s
long-termapproach. After a big
programme of building and
refurbishing power stations
over the past decanter Veba’s
overall goal is tolower further'
its earnings dependence on the
energy sector - which now
makes up less than half its

results. * .
•-

.
. -

Veba functions increasingly .

as a holding company; leaving
operational decisions at its
gUbaidiartes in the hands uf
decentralised TPitenwg*™***1*1- ft

has built up activities particu-

larly In its chemicals -and
paper sector, first througfrthe
purchase in 1987. of chemicals :

business from the. FaUnrnhte
Nobel (FN) group, and then in

May this year by taking a 46
percent stake in the remaining _

FN concern.

I
ncluding the coat of the FN
acquisition, Veba ir. plan-

ning roughly DM28bn in
investment spending between
1989 and 3993, with much of

.

the liquidity stemming from
high depreciation- on past
power station construction. Mr
Piltz reckons that Veba’s
investment amounted to about

150 per cent of depreciation
allowances over the past five

years, a percentage wMchwffl
fell to 120 to 12S percent In the
next five years.

• Mr Pilte points out that. ?

even after -the recent strength-,
cuing. Veba’s chemicals.
qperedioasHfeire only one fifth of
the size of the Hig Three.Ger- \

man chemical groups. Hie hints
at further possible moves into
high technology areas to com-
plement activities at the main
HfllssnbshBary.-

. Veba has also this year
boosted its transport busbies

.

by taking, a 22A per cent stake
in Speaker, the Bundesbafan’s
freight subsidiary. Mr Piltz

the cnmpaiiyte: competitive
muscle In Etmipe'fi^post-1992
afaaflo market:

in London - speculated that
Veba’s purchase of the FN -

stake this
,
summer was a sign

of ft more aggressive approach
to acquisitions.

".r---Piltz. however

-

denies that this was
.In any way a "hos-

tile
0 takeover and says Veba is

yn% “no pressure** to ffiflkg

an offer to minority sharehold-
ers and to consolidate the
group.

Pointing out that Veba -had
its -eye for five -or six years on
posaOdy acquiring JFN - fbr-

meriy part of tiie Flick indus-
trial group — ha aays that
Veba wfillie taking its time to
examine whetheranydisposals
are necessary. He declares:
“We have not bought FN to

break itup.” Decisions on FN*s
future are likely to take “years
rather than months,” says Mr
EOts.
Mr von Bennigsen earned

the nickname of the “Bis-
marck” of German industry -
and his probable successor is

likely to tread with file same
measuredsteps. . .

Barkmans lifts Saab stake
BARKMANS. the Swedish
investment company wholly
owned by the financier Mr
Sven-Olof Johansson, has
increased its stake in Saab-
Scania, the troubled automo-
tive and aerospace group, to

14J> per cent of Saab’a equity
and around 16.6 per cent of its

voting rights, writes Robert
Taylor in Stockholm.
During the last two weeks of

October Mr Johansson,
through Barkmans, bought an
additional 600,000 “A" shares,
taking his ownership to 99m

shares. This consolidates his

position as the second biggest

shareholder after the Wallen-
berg family which owns 20 per
emit of Saab’s equity and 23
per cent of its voting rights.

Yesterday Mr Johansson
denied a weekend rumour that
he intended to sell his stake in
Saab. "My position in Saab is

not for sale," he told a Swedish
business weekly. At the same
time, talks have re-opened
between Saab and the Italian,

company Fiat on possible
future joint co-operation.

Listing for Toyo Trost
TOYO Trust A Banking
Company yesterday became
the tenth Japanese bank to
obtain a listingon the London'
Stock Exchange Oils year,
writes David Barchard.
Toyo Trust, which has total

employable fundsuf YMjtttibu
(flOObn) is the 26th largest
bank in the wurid and the fifth

largest trust bank in Japan.
The listing was ,

sponsored by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, with
Toyo '

Trust Emferaati^a®^ •

Nomura International, and
S.G.Warburg Securities. Bxo-

km* to file introduction woe
de Zoete ft Sevan.
Xr Mltsue Imose, Toyo

Trust's president; described
Us bank as a unique, compre-
hensive financial institution.

“We intend to fist in Paris
next year, and with oar newly
opened Frankfurt representa-
tive office, and a subsidiary
scheduled to be established, in
Brussels hi the near future, we
are making steady progress in
establishing oar foothold in an
integrated Estraperai Commu-
nity,”MrhuwnH.

XU* wmomcemeot appear*m« matter ofrecord oafr
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NICHIAS Corporation
US. $100,000,000

3Vsper cent GuaranteedNotes 1993
With

Warrants

to subscribe for skares oFcommon stock ofNkhias Corporation

The Notes wiB be tmconditionalfy and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Issue Price WO per cent

Yamaichl International (Eiirope) limited

Sumitomo Finance International DKB internationalLimited

Daiwa Europe Limited MerrillLynch International Limited

Sumitomo TrustInternationallimited

Banco, del Gottardo

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentmle

CreditLyonnais Securities

LeaSecuritiesLimited

NewJapan SecuritiesEurope Limited

IBJinternationallimited

Barclays de Zoete WeddLimited

James Capri& Co. limited

KDBInternational (London) Limited

Mriko Europe Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Taiheiyo Europe Limited
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At our Annual General Meeting held in

May 1988, we adopted an objective ofat least

15% perannum growth in net incomefor three

successive years. In 1989 andfor the secondyear

running provided nothing untoward occurs,

thisgoalshouldbeachievedbecause the Gkoup^s
share ofconsolidated net income for thefirst half

of 1989 progressed 14.9% over halfthe result of
1988 and 215% over the result ofthefirst half

of1988.
Our result corresponds to a projitof60.60 FF

per share (an increase of163% over the result of
thefirsthalfof1988%

susmNmAcmvnYDiJwiG the
FIRSTHALFOFTHE YEAR

This satisfactory evolution is due to the conti-

nued development ofour credit and investment

And we heme mcreased our
by 187% sinceJune30,1988.

equity-

Ltd,

progression ofcreditallowed to companies.

We have kept tight control over our general

operating expenses. We have further improved

MAJORFACIS
• Takeover of Touche Remnant Ho
one ofthe leading assets managementforms in

the United Kingdom, handling assets of 27
btBhan FrenchHanes.

* Strengthened position in the major capital

markets. SinceJuly 3, Sodete. Geneizde is the
leading non-American bank trading in the

FhUaddphia Exchange m DaUadDeutschmark
options.

:
..

r

.

• Innovation with regard to products offered to

private individuals. With our *GaIaxy Conven-
tion*, we have also Createdd novel,formulafor

feaktatingfundmanagement
• Continuation ofourpoticy ofacquiring indus-

trial holding? and financing . sectors of the

future, such as leisure; transport and commu-
nications.

1 ESESS . % gipwth of ' f

first halfOf1989

over first halfof 1988

i i i

1 n— 16,27$ 142*1. .+ .A9: --

Operating expenses 10722 . 10387 .. 37 -

Gross operating income 5^53 - 4,844
.
+14A- ;

Net allocations to provisions 2;182 1*859

.

+ 17.4

Net Income • 2,014 1,643 + 216
of which Group share. 1747 1,438 + 213

pkax conta& our "^Statzboldm Relations*sav&lekphorx (33) L4Q98S216.
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Let’s combine our talentS
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Domestic
demand -

boosts

Komatsu
By RobertThomson .

.

in Tokyo

KOMATSU, -the ..Japanese
craiBtrnrfchHi machinery malted
yesterday a announced a 3L6
per cent increase in pre-tax
profit to Yl£67bn <*819m) for

the first half to end-Septembex
as domestic demand for «hk
struction equipment remained
strong, although exports rose
only slightly daring the periods

Total sales row U-l per cent
to Y292L3bn, with domestic
sales ud 15.7 oaf wi* »nd for-

eign sales rising by 8.5 per
cent Foreign sates ofconstruc-
tion equipment, the company's
core product, fell by &8 per
wmt, although was one*
pensated farby a 132 percent
increase in AwhwHc afa and
wfgwin«*wwt increases to sates of
rnfincfria| .tnBfhhiPry and com-
ponents.
The company expeets total

sales for the year of YGOObn, an
increase of &9 per emit, and a
pretax profit of. Y35bn, a 22.7

per cent gain.
• Furukawa, the Japanese
Construction nw^Mnwy gnnaip,

is to acquire two construction
machinery amd &. sales.
nwtt in ffniHflfl ftwiiiwiy belong -

ing to Dresser Industries of the
US, to produce hydraulically
operated: shovels in anticipa-
tion of the single EC market In
1992, Our Financial Staff
writes. . .

The company last October
bought a wheel-loader manu-
facturing plant in Heidelberg,
West Germany, from Dresser.
The cost of the. French and
German plants totals about
Y40bn, Furukawa said.

Seoul acts on misleading audits

INTERNATIONAL

NOTICE n hereby gnwa that an
exnaonfioary Gmml Meeting at Tin
Kara-Europe Fuad IJwitrtl wffl ha
Md ob Tfatndaar 9th November, 1989
at 18-10 The PcHot, Sc. Peter eon,
Caonwy. Cfcaaad Iritrtft .

To (tor the Ankka of AaotMot of
da Company by the ihlutiua at the

preifao to dm ffan antttaos of Acthfe
88.

VOTING ARRANGEMENTS MU
IDK-hoidas who wkh ta nosemat Sol.

low the fidknaas praoeteD

IDM-holdcm mast ddner the IDR»
to the Pcposimy at the addeem

50U2.I1 - Idea 2J 732 MOKBK BJ.

buuiat lbs DcporiMnr as to tho

manlier in which *ou abooid be
cat, aad iadkasa SO«lni the IDIU

bo retimed after the meena.

requcaMlD mtnfcr w Mwva Oaf
aaty Tnm Ccwnpany of Now Yai Non
York, for toman 670-01-422 of Mor-
gan Guaranty Treat Company at Nca
Yocfc. Profit. * ka at USD Str per
IDS fa> respect at which a earn i* cml

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

BRUSSELS OFFICE.

Bank of
Communications
(The Development Bank of

die Republic ofChina)

U3. $100,000,000

Floating Rare Notea due 2001

For the Interest Period 30th October,

1989 to 30* April, 1990 the Nora will

any a Rate of Interest of8.5175% per

annum, with a Coupon Amount of

U.S. $10,790-45 per US. $250,000

Note. The relevant Intereat Payment

Dare will be 30th Apert, P90-

LANDSVIRKJUN
US. $60,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 2000

In accordance with the provi-

sions of the Notea, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of

Interest Hot the period 31st

October, 1989 to 30th April,

1990 is 83U% p-a. Coupon
amounts will be US $430. 50 for

the US $10,000 denomination

and US $10,762.59 for the US
$250,000 denomination, and

will be payable on 30th April,

1990 ag&inst surrender of

Coupon No, 8

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150000000

Prating Rate Loan Notes

Due 1998 (Series A)

By Maggie Fold in Seoul

COMPANIES IN Sooth Korea
are to be refused the right to
choose their own auditors to
certify financial accounts in an
effort to dean up mfai«»dhig
balance sheet reporting.
A bUL is to be presented to

. fbe.National Assembly shortly,
following revelations by the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission of numerous irregular-
ities.

The Mil is designed to
enforce flie neutrality of public
.accountants in advance of toe
opening of the stock market to
foreten investors in 1992.

Officials also believe it wQl
help ease negotiations between
managements and anions,
where arguments over the
financial status of a company
are common.
The Federation of Korean

Trade Unions dawinuM a
change in the law to prevent
fraudulent company state-
ments being used in labour
talks. South Korea has lw»d
many heated labour disputes
in the past three years.
The bill will be welcomed by.

foreign securities firms, whose
corporate analysis is restricted

by the hA of Infer,

mation.
The foreign companies

believe they have been able to
acquire accurate data on com-
pameft* financial prwfflnua only
when a company has launched
an instrument, such as a con-
vertible baud, abroad.

The misleading reporting is

well known, however. Host
analysis of the South Korean
economy- is based an the much
maze reliable figures provided
by the Government, especially

the Bank of Korea, the central,

hank.
The SEC report noted a num-

ber of major problems in the
corporate results of many
firms, ft singled out imp hnsi-

ness that reported a profit,

when it actually recorded a
loss, so that it could meet the
n^iiitWHfttite for listing on tV
stock exchange. The company
was denied abating.
Many companies deflated

their profits in. an effort to
evade tax and avoid paying
high wage increases. A total of
848 listed companies - many
gnhgirftnriftg of nwjnr business
groups — inflated their 1987

profits - by as much as
Won299bn ($446m). the SEC
said.

Tracking down the status of

a company Is more diffi-

cult in South Korea by the

complex structure of big busi-

ness groups, which may have

op to 40 subsidiaries.

While perhaps a third are

usually listed on the Stock
Exchange, and must report

their financial status, most of

the vnhgktianps are normally

privately hrfd, usually by fam-
ily members with no disdosure
•pptynrawnmt

.

An elaborate system of

cross-holdings between subsid-

iaries. backed up by cross-guar-

antees of bank borrowings,

makes the system almost
impenetrable to anyone outside

the top echelons at the com-
pany.
Apart from tax evasion, crit-

ics say the system allows busi-

nessmen to accumulate wealth
illegally, and hkto their assets,

both corporate and personal.
The ft** of transparency has
led to major public complaints
about the behaviour of big
business, which is seas as cor-

rupt and dishonest.
The system also forces tfw*

Government Into rescuing
failed companies, because of
the danger of a whole large
group going bankrupt if one of
its subsidiaries is in severe dif-
ficulties.

The system qf cross-payment
guarantees of debt in place at
the Daewoo business group
would have threatened the via-
bility of the entire company if

its ailing shipyard had not
been saved recently by a finan-
cial package supported by the
Government
The system means that stock

market investing is often basod
on rumour and instinct rather
than on the fundamental posi-
tion of an individual company.
Under the bill, a revision of

the corporate audit law, the
neutrality of certified public
accountants would be guaran-
teed. At present, the accoun-
tants are believed to cooperate
with the wishes of companies
in preparing financial state-
ments, so as not to lose busi-
ness. Accounting standards of
accuracy are also expected to
be raised significantly.

New World 12% rise is below forecasts
By Our Financial Staff

NEW WORLD Development,
the Hong Kong property com-
pany which agreed in August
to buy the hotel interests of
Ramada of the US,, has
announced a 12 per cent rise in
after-tax profits in the year
ending on June 30 to
HK$1.25bn (US$160m), or
HK81.08 a share, compared
with HK$Lllbn, or HK&L99 a
share in the previous year.
The figures, which are below

analysts’ expectations of
HKgLShn to hitjijam, do not
include an extraordinary gain
of HK&iaxm. Revenue figures
were unavailable.
The company’s directors

have proposed a final dividend
of 39 cents, boosting the frill-

year pay-out to 60 cents from
SO. cents in the previous fiscal

year.
The hotels unit of New

World, which Is controlled by
Me Cheng Yu-Tung; recorded a
32 per ronf Hsfl in earnings.
'me company said it received

HK$756m in rents and should
earn more in the future
through new leases with
higher rents and the recent
Himplttinn of tto Hhng Xnng
Convention and Exhibition
Centre, which the group built
3mA immiipy,
New World Hotels (Hold-

ings), the group’s separately
listed hotel operation, sakl net
profit Jumped to HK$35fen, or
61.5 cents a share, in the year,
from Hfcyaswm

, or 4&S a
share in the previous year.
Tnt-lnHing one-time Bmbk,

final

profit fell by 9 per cent to
from HKgaglm.

This result was well in firm

with analysts’ forecasts; they
had expected after-tax profits

of HKt316m to HKSSGOm.
The company's directors

have proposed a final dividend
of 22 <**» a share, pushing up
the foil-year payout to 37 cents,

from 31 cents a year earlier.

Mr Henrv Chppg, Mr Cheng
Yu-Tung's sot, and managing
director of both New World
Development and New World
Hotels, was optimistic about
the hotel business. But he
voiced concern over the rapid

P»» of «t»n«ir itetfon in
Hong Kong - which has
fanned competition in the
jwifeatry — and the imHkaH-
hood of China’s tourism and
hotel business lrnpnwrng soon.
He adriad, however, that these
are likely to be shart-tenn con-
siderations.
“On the back of rising per-

sonal incomes worldwide,mparanw) of economic activity

on the Pacific Rim and
pledge (X the Chinese Govern-
ment to continue with its
open-door policy and economic
reforms, (the) tourism business
in Hong Kong will continue to
flourish when overseas confi-
dence in China returns,” he
said.

• China Motor Bus, the fran-
chised Hong Kong public bus
company, has reported net
profits for the year eniM June
80 up by 22 per cent to
HK$60m, from HK$49m a year
earlier, AP-DJ add* from pnng
Kong.
The board has proposed a

final dividend of 33 cents a
share, making a total payment
of 77 cents for the year,
unchanged from the previous
year. Raminga per share and
revenue figures were unavail-
able.

Edgars foresees earnings
decline as demand dips

Nissan lifts profits 14%
on higher worldwide sales

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

EDGARS, thp South Afriran
rinthiny and fashion fihflln,

gained market share during
thesix mouths to September SO
1969 but warns that sales and
profits could be affected by a
further slowing In overall
demand.
The industry estimates

the w»6nnai clothing, footwear,

textiles and apparel market
grew by 5 per cent in real
terms and 21 per cent in nomi-
nal terms during the six
months to September, repre-
senting a drop on the 9 per
cent real growth recorded in
the corresponding period of
1989. Edgars’ directors say a
further decline is likely.

First-half turnover increased
by 27 per cent to R897m
($345m) from R70Sm in the cor-
responding period of 1968, 6w
ml*»< im Operating pmril hrfflw*

interest and tax rose to
RianAn from Bfltftn and the
interim pre-tax profit was
nna_ftm against bm*"
In the last financial year

turnover totalled RL58bn, oper-
ating profit was R209.7m and
thA pre-tax profit was vws ftn.

Pirst-half earnings rose to
1132 cents a share from 87.9
rente and the Interim dividend
has been lifted to 27 cents from
22 cents. Inst year’s full earn-
ings were 1922 cents and the
year’s dividend 75 emits.

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

NISSAN MOTOR, the Japanese
automaker, reported a 14 per
cent increase in pretax profit

to YB8bn ($6l9m) for the first
half to end-September after sig-

nificant increases in domestic
sales and exports of vehicles.

The company said that the
increase suggests that tK» diffi-

culties of the yen’s apprecia-

tion have been overcome, and
that a “trend Of financial

improvement has been firmly
- set.” Domestic sales in the
period rose 19 per cent to
682,121 units, while exports
increased by 6 per cent to
516,459 unite.

Sales of pasaengar vehicles
rose 182 per cent, but sales of

commercial vehicles fell by 6.7
per cent, while strong sales
increases were reported for
antn components andindus-
triaTmachmery. The company
expects net profit for the year
to be Y120bn, compared to the
Y92bn cf last year.
• Mitsui Mining ft Smelting
has reported a 622 per cent
growth In pre-tax profit to
Y52hn in the half ended Sep-
tember 30, compared with the
first half last year. AP-DJ Add*? .

Net income surged by 2382 per
cent to Y42bn yen, or Y1O07
per share, from Yl.sbn, or
Y229 per share, a year earlier,

an sales up by 13.1 per cent to
Y14Ubn, from Y1242bn.

Plain sailing for jinxed scheme
At last the way is clear for the Haldia complex, writes Gita Piramal

L ast month when Mr oroosed to Mr Gandhi’s nation- The delay In shaking the embryonic petrochemical
Rajiv Gandhi, India’s ally ruling Congress CD Party, dust off the Haldia report industry. Blueprints for
Prime Minister, laid the The feet that proposals foraim- means that several aspects of another naphtha cracker.L ast month when Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, India’s
Prime Minister, laid th«

foundation stone fin- a big pet-
rochemical complex at Walrila,

60 miles south of Calcutta, he
stmuhaneofuly laid to rest sev-
eral ghosts which had haunted
this ambitious project for 12

The Rs28bn ($1.68bn) pro-
posal to build a naphtha
cracker with a capacity to pro-
duce 300,000 tonnes per annum
(tpa) of ethylene, along with a
host of downstream petrochem-
icals, had taken on all the
characteristics of a jinxed proj-

ect. Problems of technology,
questions of viability and cost
overruns were just a few of the
obstacles faced by its two main
promoters, Mr R. P. Goenka,
tiie head of RPG Enterprises,
India’s fouxth-largest business
group, and the West Bengal
Government led by Mr Jyoti
Basu.

Politics played an even more
critical role. As delays pushed
up project costs from an earlier

Rs20bn, the venture rapidly
acquired political overtones
with Bongall poWiriana insinu-
ating that the central Govern-
ment was procrastinating over
it solely because West Bengal
was ruled by an administration

opposed to Mr Gandhi’S nation-
ally ruling Congress (D Party.
The feet that proposals forabn-
Uar petrochemical complexes
were sanctioned in the states
of Gujarat »»d Maharashtra
fuelled their ire.

Caught in the crossfire of
strained relations between the
West Bengal state’s Left Front
ailmlnk l wiiim and Mr Garni.

hi’s Congress, financial institu-
tions and other central authori-
ties whose permissions were
required were reluctant to
commit themselves fully to
such a mipi, .irorsiai venture.
As years went by, though

the promoters maintained their
lobbying ceaselessly, privately
even they acknowledged the
diminishing chances of the
enterprise materialising.
When the central Govern-

ment's approval finally .came,

it came with surprising swift-
ness. “Frankly, I was rather
dared when I heard-oa October
II that the Haldia proposal had
been accepted," said Mr
Goenka, who was in London at
the time. The fact that the gen-
eral elections wore called last
month for November 22
undoubtedly had a bearing on
the timing of the project’s
clearance by the central Gov-
ernment.

The delay In shaking the
dust off the Haldia report
"»m« that several aspects of
the original proposal will have
to be reworked. Several foreign
collaborators who had earlier

signed memoranda of under-
standing with the Indian pro-

moters had allowed these
agreements to lapse. New col-

laborators will thus have to be
identified and fresh agree-
ments drawn up. Moreover, not
only will costs have to be
revised but the product mix
will probably also have to be
reevaluated.
“There are several options

concerning the downstream
unite, a decision will be taken
in conjunction with the Indus-

trial Development Bank of
India (Idbi) within a few
weeks," says Mr Goenka.

I
dbi is the project’s leading
financial institution and
wQl provide a major part

of the IteZObn assistance. Out
of the remaining RsSbn, half

will be raised from the capital

market and the remaining
Rs4bn will be contributed in
almost equal shares by West
Bengal ami Mr Goenka.
The Haldia project will

enable Mr Goenka to control a
substantial part of India’s

embryonic petrochemical
industry. Blueprints for
another naphtha cracker,
located at Madras, in collabora-
tion with West Germany's
Unde, are already on the draw-
ing board.
The RslObn project, which

was cleared last December,

envisages the manufacture of
450.000 tpa of ethylene and
other downstream products
primarily for export.

India's three crackers collec-

tively manufacture some
200.000 tpa of ethylene. Seven
new crackers, with a total
capacity of2JL9m tpa are expec-
ted to be commisMnned over
the next five years. Of these
seven, RPG Enterprises will be
associated with two of the larg-

est, having an aggregate capac-
ity of 750,000 tpa.

The past year has been
exceptionally good for this
agEressive business bouse. In
the Economic Times’ annual
ranking of India’s top 20 busi-
ness houses, RPG emerged as
the fastest-growing business
group this century, moving up
from 13th place to fourth with
sales growing from Rs7.73bn in
1987-68 to Rsl7D3bn in 198849.
The enhanced sales figures are
largely a result of four highly
successful takeovers.
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NorwestCorporation
u.s. $100,000,000

Hooting Rate Subordinated CapitalNotes due 1998

For the six months 31st October, 1989 to 30th April, 1990, the

Notes willcany an interest rate of8H% perarnium with an inures:

amount of U.S. $433.65 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

BankersThxst
Company,London AgentBank

Credit Commercial de France
U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Sate Notes due 199?

For the interest period 31st October, 1989 to 30rh November, 1989

the amount payable per U.S. $10,000 Note will be U.S. $<59.27-

The relevant interest payment will be 30th November, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG & CO. LIMITED

Announces the establishment of its

Representative Office in Madrid

ALONSO ALVAREZ DE TOLEDO Y URQUUO

Director - Representative Office

Caile Orfila.8

28010 Madrid

Tel: (91) 419 6451

ifcSchroders

Ibisannouncementappears as a matter of record only. November. 1989

0 ESSELTE
AKTIEBOLAG

(Incorporatedin theKffigdomafSweden withEmitedBabdity)

Swedish Kronor 250,000,000

11% percent Notes 1991

Issue Price 10L35 percent

Swenska Handetebanken Group

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Den Dansfce Bank

Nomura International

Copenhagen HandetoBankA/S

Generate Bank

PKbanken

CreditCommunal de BelgiqueSJU
ASLK-CGER Bank Gemeenteknxfietvan Belgie N.V.

CredttSuteae First Boston Limited Mitsubishi Finance International pic

PrtvatbanfcenA/S Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

bHtotoBomarloSam FtohdiTtriaaitamtmbtrefThe Securities AtsodaUm

SNMMMO's record in eurolira

speaks for itself

Lead Manager of the first eurolira bond
issue in October '85

Top ranked book-runner since the beginning of

the market, with 31% market share and a total volume
of Lit 1,745 billion from October '85 to June '89

Top ranked book-runner in the past six months,
with 37% market share and a total volume of

Lit. 750 billion from January to June '89

Major underwriter. Lead or Co-Lead Managing 62%
of all new issues from October '85 to June '89

and 75% of all new issues from January to June '89

Market leader in domestic and eurolira

interest rate and currency swaps

Turin
Capital Markets Group

(3901)510324

Gkagio Baracco

Inna Minted

Aitemio Signorato

New Issues

Market-Making

Lire Swaps

London
Capital Markets Group

(44.1)248 0936

Mary Daunter

Peter Tsatsoulis

Tony Main
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CANADIAN UTILITIES LIMITED

im Debentures (SSI Series

NOTICE OF SINKING FUND REDEMPTION

TOTHEHOUgWSortT^DabawufHTQBiSBTlMr-igBiottwmuTW^elCwMlwimiHlw
Untfied due Doesncw is, law «ux» under a mm indanturo (tna '-prinapai Thffl imtom.

we")deed wol March I. rare and indomme H^pienwiualllwan. inducing anwtansnut
MdaMwe {Rn"Wdh Supptanwme «ua lndsraUie

,

'l doled aa e DoCMriMr Bi M8i raung
oKW^iDiWtasweme nei Oeoeniim McnnwtelMiHanCwedwUHmtaiLMMM
and Natural dual Company, ummw (non Notorial True Coraony) aa Bum nw Pmsipai
(hurt indenture and the Heknitufsa wpptonw'Mj ihomu, MfucHng Bw nhd Supplemental
~gu« Indateufei t»rg iiwwtw crttemutfy iwwied w aa tna -*ua rnaaraurar*.

NOTICE tSHEBESV GIVENTHAT purauM (o Dm pmriakms of ihe ttuat hdenlun. the IB81
Daturvuneirtt'0 1981 DMMnuiasiGtnreaserra ^reoreseniadtH caftfloms bowingdo»
Ignaing numDarammin in# ranges Wed balm (induoing (ho Brat and lui nunbw In each
range) hem been n*w»d by me Tiusue lor ledempuan an DecemDar is, 1989 purjuam u
OwaimualSlfiOCJJOO (Canadian) iintung lund (oouromart otttKNng la die 1961 r

ooeoi-oouo

DaglQiwting Humberts

17801 - 17850

C—lgnaUng Hurabora

34501 -34550
oioai -oieso 10801 - 16630 3S60I -35660
02801 -028M 10601 - 19660 36601-36650
03801 -O36S0 20801-20650 37001-37650
04601 -04060 21601 -21850 36601 - 3#350 -

05601-05650 22601-22850 39001 - 39660
03601 - OS«M 23981 -23850 4CW0I -406SO
07601-07850 24601 -24850 <2601-42850
06601-06650 26601 -28850 43801 - 43650
06601 -0WS0 2C601 - 26650 44801 -44850
10601 -106SO 27801 - 27850 45H0I -45650
11601 - 11650 26601 -28850 46601 — 45650
12601 - 12650 29001 -29650 <7601 -47850
13601 -13650 30601 - we50 46601 -46650
14601-14850 31601 - 31850 49B01 -49650
15601-15050 32601 - 32050 50101 -50150
16601 - 18850 33601 - 33650

NOTICE IS ALSO HE*EBY GIVEN THAT tt» 1901 DeMntum » be radoamsd uridMradaemM
oiDacmiwiti 1969 nl MW% aiitiepnnopal armmmsnxrf (being Dio gun o( $1000(Cana-
<Hont for each 1SS1 Dabanural. togfflbo* nrth rtamsl on said prmaprf amouifl accrued and
unMid to uio dale KmO lor raaempnon. drtificam loprasanmg the ism Debentures to be
mtmiTMd mu*» sui randmed to lira Pitaeipal Paying Age** in EOmonwn, Canada or, at the
hotOor'a option. W any of ine paying agents appointed by Canadian UUUea LkltUM oubdoe
el Edmonton. Canada. Too names and odOteasaa of itta ooytng agents ant aa Mimes

Sank of Mantra*. 10199 - 101 street. Edmonton. Canada T5J 3Y5
(Principal Paying Agent)

Bonk of Montreal 9 Queen Victoria Street. London. EC*N 4XN. England
DouMctie Bank AkiiengmaHscnsn. Drosse Caiiusslraaae to-vt,

8000 FranMuri - am - Main. Wiscsi Qormar-v
SocNte Oenemta da Barque SJK.. 3 Montagna dj Parc. B-KXM, Brussels. Bdgliin
S*bs Bank Corporation. Aeacltemonttdt 1. CM 4003. Basie. Oemartand
Banque Genecaloou Luxotnoourg SA. M Rue AMrlngsn. Luwnboug V4te. Luxembourg

TB8i Oobonfuiea tanrwndenad Ibr must ham afl unmafurod moans (numturad
9-15) anadMd mama In ihe event oilmen inximmeJ couponsam not so attached lire eggra-

gtoo amount ofmo netting unmanned coupons*m daducMd humme amount of me pflnon*
due lor payment. Coupon number B. due December 15. 1989. sboidd be detached hum the

dabereure certlticalo bofora lunrmdiit and cwhod by Ite holder In Ihe usual manner Tim
is Hie eighth unking luna redemption caU on mtj 1961 Dabontums. 1961 Dabentixos In tha
prtnapul mnoi« of S1'500000 Iwi* been ca»«J lot redemption prior » mo data horeof and
Ihe principal amount of such debentures mmuning outstanding oa at tbo data hereof la

KELSOQJJOO (Canadian J.

NOTICE IS FURTHER OWEN THAT an rtarest upon me 1981 DoDOWuraoB bo mdOBtned
thall comae Iron and after December 15. 1969.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT 1981 DebanfurOO preufausfy caBod lor redemption
represemad by debenture cemncoles bearing dasigntalng numoera Mttiln (he rengea Bated
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Georgia Gulf faces

$1.2bn takeover bid

from NL Industries
By Roderick Oram In New York

NL INDUSTRIES, controlled by
Mr Harold Simmons, the Dallas

investor, yesterday made a $50

a share oner for Georgia Gull;

valuing the chemical company
at 9Ubn.
Georgia Gull, created in 1985

through the buy-out of the
chemicals division of Georgia-

Pacific. the forest products
group, said it was considering

its options. Its stock rose $1%
to $5014.

NL, a chemical company
based in Houston, has bunt up
a 9.9 per cent stake in Georgia
Gulf this year. During the sum-
mer it suggested to Georgia
Gulf’s board that a recapitalis-

ation, merger or some other
form of transaction at $55 a
share would benefit sharehold-
ers.

After inconclusive discus-
sions on the proposals, Georgia
Gulf said it would pursue its

own alternatives.

These could include a take-

over or some other type of
deal.

Analysts believe the com-
pany is worth at least $60 a
share in spite of growing weak-

ness in some areas of the
chemical industry.

Georgia Gulf Is a leading
producer of chlorine, brine,

caustic soda and petrochemi-

cals. It earned net profits of

$193.6m or $6.75 a share on
sales of £L06bn last year. Ana-
lysts are forecasting earnings

of about $7.50 a share this year
and about $6.75 next, reflecting

the downturn in economic con-
ditions.

NL faces a tough fight as

Georgia Gulfs officers and
directors hold 18 per cent of its

stock and employees an addi-

tional 6 to 8 per cent It is also
protected by its Delaware
incorporation and a share-
holder rights plan.

But Mr Simmons is no
stranger to bitter battles. He
won a 51 per cent controlling
stake in NL in August 1986
after an aggressive two-month
campaign. Valhi, one of his
investment vehicles, has since
raised its stake in NL to 66 per
cent and recently offered to

buy out minority shareholders
with 1V» Valhi shares for each
NL share.

Cardo and Lucas to

form brake company
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

CARDO. the Swedish
industrial holding company
affiliated to the Volvo group,
and Lucas Industries of the UK
are to set up a jointly owned
company to manufacture brak-
ing systems for the railway
industry.
The operation - to be called

Equipments Ferroviaires Euro-
peens (EFE) - is expected to
have an initial annual turn-
over of SKzSOOm ($139.5m). It

will Itnk Sab Nife, a Cardo sub-

sidiary, with the UK aerospace
and electronics group.
Cardo will have a majority

shareholding of 501 per cent in

the company which, it is

claimed, will be the world’s
biggest supplier of brake equip-
ment for locomotives. It will be
based in Brussels.
EFE will be a holding com-

pany with 14 subsidiaries in

western Europe, the US and
BraziL It is also In talks with
Esiveley, the French electrical

equipment, doors and air-con-

ditioning group, over the possi-

bility of selling Faiveley's prod-
ucts outside France.
Mr Lennart Nilsson, Cardo’s

chief executive, said yesterday
that EFE was only the first

stage in a structural response
to the reorganisation and
increased investment in Euro-
pean railways.
Lucas added the venture was

to have a cross-shareholding
arrangement with Faiveley and
collaborative arrangements
were to be sought with other
railway product companies.
The UK will be EFE's largest

market initially, accounting for

a third of annual turnover,
while North America will
account for about 20 per cent.
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Underlying

earnings at

hold steady
By Analole Kaletsky

in New York

ROCKWELL International, the

Los Angeles-based electronics,

defence and engineering
group, reported virtually no
change in its underlying earn-
ings In the latest quarter and
forecast a steady but flat po>
fiffimmai in the year ahead.
Rockwell made $126JLm or

56 cents a share in the final

quarter of Its fiscal year. This
compared with $lS5.9m % 70
cents last year.

But the yearearller results

benefited from several one-
time items. Including an 18
cents a share tax adjustment
and unusually high earnings
from the B-1B bomber pro-
gramme. Operating earnings
from continuing operations
were about the same as in toe
previous year.

In fiscal 1988 as a whole
Rockwell made net profits of

$734,9m or $2.87 a share on
revenues of $12JSbn, compared
with $81l-9m or $3.04 in 1988,

when revenues were $lL9bn.
Excluding one-time items in

both years, the 1989 result
would have been $2.47 a share,

up 7 per cent on the year
before, when underlying earn-
ings were $2.30 a share.
Mr Donald Beall, chairman,

said the electronic segment,
which includes avionics, the
Alien-Bradley automation
companies, defence electronics

and telecommunications,
showed a 29 per cent Increase

In operating earnings to
9488m.
Aerospace earnings fell Iff

per cent to $418m. Automotive
Mwiingn of $l80m were down
slightly on toe year before and
graphics earnings of 9129m
advanced 98 per cent following

the introduction of successful

new ininting press products.
Commenting on the outlook,

Mr Beall said operating earn-
ings in the first half of fiscal

1990 would be “somewhat
below” the year-earlier level,

primarily because of toe weak-
ness of the automotive market

Sharp decline at

Placer Pacific
By Our Financial Staff

PLACES Pacific, the
Australian mitring company
75.8 per cent owned by Placer
Dome of Canada, reported a
sharp drop In nine-month net
earnings.
Total earnings to September

30 were A9li6m (US$11.5m)
or A$2.34 a share, from
A$249m or A$4 a share a year
earlier, a drop of 42 per cart.
Revenues rose 31 per cent to
A$134Jfcn from AIlQZBm.

General Re surges despite

loss from Hurricane Hugo
By James Buchan in New York

GENERAL RE, the largest US
reinsurance company, has
reported strong results for its

third quarter in spite of heavy
losses resulting from Hurri-
cane Hugo, which caused con-

siderable damage in toe Carib-
bean and the CaroUnas in
September.
The company, based in

Stamford, Connecticut, said it

would also suffer lessee from
the earthquake that hit San
Francisco on October 17. How-
ever, it added that these would
only be reported in toe fourth

quarter.
The 39 per cent increase iu

third-quarter net profits was
higher than Wall Street expec-
ted and General He’s stock,
which has performed strongly

this year, rose in early trading

yesterday morning.
Net income was $145An osr

$1.60 a share, against $108,601

or $1.15 in the corresponding

1988 period.

The company s profitability

deteriorated slightly, with the

ratio of expenses and claims to

premiums in its domestic prop-

erty/casualty business rising to

101.7 per cent, from 99 per cent

In last year’s quarter. But this

was principally due to the need

to build reserves against catas-

trophe lasses from Hurricane

Hugo.
The result shows that Gen-

eral Re is still insulated from
the price war in the primary
market for insurance.

Its premium income has

tumbled by a third since WG
as highly competitive primary

companies have laid off less

risk in the reinsurance market.

However, General Re has main-

tained prices on the business it

does write.

General Re s domestic prop-

erty/casualty premium income

in the quarter actually

increased to 3443.6m, up from

$410An in the 1988 period and
$440.lm in the second quarter

of 1989. There is widespread

expectation on Wall Street that

recent underwriting losses will'

force primary companies to

buy more reinsurance.

At the nine-month stage,

General Re reported net profits

of 3445.6m or $4£7 a share, up
from 3327Jm or 33.41.

Meat processing troubles hang
over Canada Packers’ sale

Robert Gibbens on prospects for a successful deal

T he McLeans, by reputa-
tion one of Canada’s
richest families, have

chosen a tough time to pot 62-

year-old Canada Packers, toe
country's largest food process-
ing group, up for sale.
Last month Mr. William F.

McLean, 73, the publicity-shy
head of Canada' Packers from
1954 to 1978, hired R.B.C.
Dominion Securities to find a
buyer for the family's 30 per
cent controlling block and
remaining stock. However,
analysts say the group may
ultimately be broken up as
bids are believed to have been
received for parts of it
The decision to sell came as

a surprise. The stock market,
hilled by the company’s slug-
gish performance for several
years, immediately marked up
shares 25 per cent to C$20,
valuing the company at about
C$7G0m (US$641m).
Since then the stock has

fallen more than 2 points as
the spotlight has fallen on
troubles in the meat processing
Industry, Canada Packers’ core
business.
The company, which was

founded by Mr McLean’s father
In 1927 as a pork packer,
posted a profit of n$gj>_gnn or 68
cents a share for the year
ended March 26. Sales stood at
CffS^bn, about two thirds of
which came from meat prod-
ucts,-, a- tightoarghi hmdngRq
at the best of times.
In the six months to Septem-

ber 23 net income was-CS&14m
or 23 cents, down from C$l29m
or 85 cents last time. Sales
eased to C$1.58bn from
C$1.62bn.
Sales have been, stationary

since fiscal 1984 and profits

have ranged between 69 cents

a share In fiscal 1985 and a
high of C$1.04 in both 1986 and
1987. The trend Is lower In the

current year.

The company has been diver-

sifying and rationalising for

the past two years but the ben-

efits of three moves have yet to

be felt.

Canada Packers must deal

with an aggressive union in its

meat packing division, indus-

try over-capacity, and con-
sumer preference for poultry -

per capita consumption of beef
and pork has declined by about
5 per cent over the past decade,
while that of chicken has
advanced 25 per cent In addi-

tion It foces international prob-

lems, such as a special US duty
on pork and Europe’s ban on
growth hormones.
The meat packers’ troubles

extend across the country,
where the four biggest compa-
nies account for more than half
Industry sales of C$9bn a year.

S
oon after the McLean
family put Ganatfa pack-
ers on the block, the

Alberta Government seized
Gainers - a western meat
packer owned by Mr Peter
Pocklington, a flamboyant
Edmonton businessman — for
default on a C$6m provincial

loan.

Then Cargill, the fast-ex-
panding US conglomerate,
opened a C$50m plant near
Edmonton- to process 6,000
head of cattle a week. Competi-
tors say that with its low costs
it could devastate the beef end
of the packing business.
Mr McLean built his reputa-

tion as a strong manager of
Canada Packers and as a direc-

tor of several leading compa-
nies, including Stelco and the
Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce.

H is son, Paul, sits on the
Canada Packers board,
representing the fam-

ily. But the McLeans no longer

play any active role in manage-
ment and, clearly, they want to

diversify their investment
holding.

Mr McLean has put a Decem-
ber 15 deadline ou finding a
buyer for the company. Under
a shareholder rights plan the

board has this period to line up
a friendly buyer and ensure all

shareholders are offered the
same price.

Although it is seeking a deal

which will keep Canada Pack-

ers intact, analysts believe the

company will eventually be
broken up. The most profitable

segments are cheese manufac-
turing and edible oils - the
processed food side accounted
for about 14 per cent of sales in

1989.
But the company also has

strong brand identification for

many food products and a
large inventory of urban prop-
erty across Canada. Analysts
can only guess at the value of
this real estate.

There are also processing
.plants in Britain, Europe, Aus-
tralia. Mexico and the US, and
a trading organisation. One
analyst commented: Td esti-

mate Canada Packers might go
for C$20 to C$26 a share or
C$700m to C$800m. but C$lbn
or more sounds a bit rich In
today's conditions.”

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Continental Airlines chief resigns

to pursue own business interests
CONTINENTAL Airlines, the
non-unionised subsidiary of
Texas Air. the prominent US
airline holding group, declared
that Mr D. Joseph Corr has
resigned as chairman, chief
executive officer and president

to pursue business interests of

his own.
Mr Frank Lorenzo, 49, Texas

Air chairman, is succeeding Mr
Corr as chairman and chief
executive, while Mr Mickey
Foret, 44, formerly executive
vice president, has been

elected as president
Mr Foret

,
had been responsi-

ble for planning fliwiirp at
Continental, and before that
was senior vice president of
Texas Air and Eastern Air
Lines, Texas Air’s other main
offshoot.

In contrast to toe loss-mak-
ing Eastern Air, which has
been under Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy protection since March
due to a long-running strike.
Continental has begun a return
to profits after two poor years.

While Eastern has sold a num-
ber of assets to reduce its debt,
there has been speculation that
Continental may be sold com-
pletely or in part
Mr Lorenzo, in reaction to

Mr Coir’s resignation, said:
"We regret to see Joe leave but
we certainly respect his
desires. Important operational
and financial improvement has
been ongoing (at Continental)
during Joe’s tenure, and we are
committed to that improve-
ment continuing.**

Reserve Bank
of Australia
ex-governor
joins AMP
THE AUSTRALIAN Mutual
Provident (AMP) Society, the
leading life Insurance concern
in Australasia, has appointed
to its principal board Mr BLA.
Johnston, formerly governor
and chairman of the Reserve
remit of Australia from 1982 to

July this year.

Mr Johnston first joined the
Reserve Bank In 1960 and has
held a number of senior execu-

tive positions with the bank
on his climb to the top posts.

He was executive director of

the World Bank in Washing-
ton from 1977 to 1979.

* * *
FETE, toe European Container
Glass Federation, has elected

as president Hr Frank Davies,

chief executive of Rockware,
the UK-based glass and plastic

containers manufacturer.
With 64 members in 17

countries, FEVE says it Is one
of the most representative
trade associations in Europe.
It is based in Brussels.

Mr Davies's appointment as
FEVE president Is for a period
of one year. He has been Rock-

ware chief executive since
1983. and before that was a
director and divisional manag-
ing director of Alcan Alumin-
ium UK. He was president of
the Glass Manufacturers Fed-
eration from 1985 to 1987.

NCR names worldwide
marketing executive
NCR, the US manufacturer of
computers and business
machines, said that Mr R.
Elton White, executive vice
president and currently head
of its US Data Processing
Group, will assume from the
start of next year overall
responsibility for marketing

Mr John Poole, a vice presi-

dent, will succeed Mr White as
group executive, US Marketing
Group.
Mr Khaled Marrei has been

named vice president financial

systems division, within NCR's
Integrated Systems Group.

**
AMERICAN Express Bank, toe
wholly-owned International
tanking subsidiary of Ameri-
can Express, the financial and
travel services grow, elected

Mr William Russo as senior
vice president, public affairs

and advertising, a newly cre-

ated position,

Mr Russo, 38, was previously
director, public policy. His
career with the American
Express group spans almost 16

years, with the last two years

spent with AEB.
* *

NATIONAL BANK OF Abu
Dhabi, the largest bank of the
United Arab Emirates,
appointed Mr James Steele as
managing director and presi-

dent of its wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, Abu Dhabi Interna-

tional Bank, in Washington.
He replaces Mr Assaad S.

Assaad, who retired from the
bank at toe end of September.
Mr Steele gained a strong

background in international
banking during 22 years of ser-
vice with the US-based First
National Bank of Atlanta. He
joined ADIB in 1985 as senior
vice president - credit and
marketing, and was later made
executive vice president

*
SVENSKA International, the
London-based international
investment banking arm of
Svenska Handelsbanken, Swe-
den's second largest commer-
cial bank, has appointed Mr
David Teague as an executive
director. He will have responsi-
bility for tbe establishment of
a subsidiary in Madrid.
Mr Teague has switched

from Bankers Trust where he
was vice president in charge of
developing corporate relation-
ships in the nordic countries
and in the UK. He was previ-
ously with Morgan Guaranty.

* * *
OUTOKUMPU, the Finnish
state-owned natural resources
group, announced a new
finance organisation, effective
from November L
Mr Pentti Hakkarainen, 31

has been named finance direc-
tor, while Mr Kai Nurmio, 31
becomes director - group
financial services.

Bear Stearns
accounting
expert
steps down
AT BEAR STEARNS, the US
securities house, Mr Lee Sei-
dler. 54, has stepped down as
senior managing director in
charge of accounting and tax
analysis, reports AF-DJ in New
York.

Mr Seidler, who will remain
affiliated with the company as
a special associate director,
said he is talnwg the action “to
have more time to spend trav-
elling and writing."
A member of the firm since

1971, Mr Seidler was made a
partner in 198L Formerly, Tie
was a professor of accounting
at New York University's Grad-
uate School of Business.

One of the longest running
first-team members of the
Institutional Investor All-Am-
erica research team, Mr Seidler
ranked first in that magazine's
list in the field of accounting
analysis for 14 years.

* * *
WALGREEN, the leading VS
drug store chain, elected Mr L.
Daniel Jorndt president and
chief operating officer, effec-
tive from the retirement of Mr
Fred Canning from these posi-
tions on February L
Mr Canning has been presi-

dent for 11 years. Mr Jorndt is

at the moment senior vice pres-
ident and treasurer.

USdol 204.000.000
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Japan relaxes rules on
corporate bond issues
By KUchlyo Nafcwnoto In Tokyo

JAPAN'S Ministry of Finance
is ready to ease the rules that
separate JfifMwpiw han fcjng end
securities lor allowing compa-
nies to Issue short to medium-
term corporate bonds on the
domestic market
Ministry officials said they

case freon domestic firms wish-
ing to issue corporate'bonds
with short maturities. Until

'

now Japanese companies have
been allowed to issue on the
domestic market only corpo-
rate bonds with matprities of
four years or more.

.

The move will enable Japa-
nese firms to seek short-term
lending on the market rather
than through the banks, ft rep-
resents a step towards the
removal of the harrier between
banking and securities
operations in Japan. Until now
short and medium-term certio-

rate bonds could not be issued
since they would make the
securities companies that
underwrite the bonds compete
directly with the hanfca in their
business of short-term lepdlng.

The development also marks
untnefMng of a VlCtOZy for the

.securities companies in their
Struggle with the banka to
extend their business as
Japan's financial markets
become more liberal. "We have
always said that setting restric-
tions on the term [of corporate
bonds) is unjustifiable,5 said
an official at one of the trig

four Japanese securities firms.
The banks, for their party see

the removal of restrictions on
corporate bands as a threat to
their mainstay lending busi-
ness, so are likely to make
stronger requests for a similar
concession on their operations.
Deregulation is an
trend, but if the barriers are to
eorne down they ail do
so without exception, says Mr
Masato Tsutsui, senior vice
president of the securities .dhrt-

sion at Dai4chl Kangyo Bank.
However, securities compa-

nies feel that allowing the
banks into their territory wifi
lead to corporate domination
by the banks. Meanwhile, Japa-
nese companies have com-
plained that the debate on
financial liberalisation has
been carried out so far with
little concern for their needs.

The bickering between secu-

skrwed progress on the lifting

of the rigid rules that have
chased Japanese firms away
from the domestic corporate
bond market to seek funding
on the Euromarkets. In the
first lull of fiscal 1969, from
April to September, the total
amount of funds raised by Jap-
anese companies on the Euro-
markets reached a record
Y6,520bn, exceeding the
Y5,790bn provided by the

market.
The ministry hopes that the

gradual removal cf term regu-
lations for corporate bonds will
help make the domestic mar-
ket more attractive for compa-
nies wanting to raise ftrnds.
The authorities have stepped
up their efforts to bring the
corporate bond markethome
from *%**

In June the ministry lifted
the ban on short to medium-
term Euroyen bonds. Last
month tiw European Commu-
nity became the first foreign
organisation allowed to issue
three-year Smunsi bonds, yen
AtnornTnatml fiimlgn horafo

,

Banks may invest in Brazilian tourism
By Rachel Johnson

INTERNATIONAL banks are
to be invited to subscribe
between $300m and $S00m of
Brazilian debt to a joint ven-
ture created to invest in tour-
ism in Brazil.

The venture is being formed
by Singer and Friedlander, the
merchant bank, and its Euro-
pean InterAmerican Finance
affiliate (Eurmam), which
set up a partnership with a
Brazilian tourist project com-
pany. Mlabisa Services Imnhi-
aUaros.'

Ministers have singled out
tourism as a priority for for-
eign investment - although

the venture’s sponsors are
aware that their plan is depen-
dent on the outcome of forth-
coming Brazilian wlnntimm anH
regulatory approval.
The sponsors will approach

international commercial
banks to form an investor
group. Banks which join win
be represented on the manage-
ment committee of the fund, as
will their spouaora and advis-
ers. The fond's advisers are Mr
Sergio Correa da Costa, ax-am-
bassador to this UK and UN,
and Mr Abol Hlelmy, chairman
of Equicap.
Given the appropriate regtt-
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Listed are the latest Intematiqoai bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.
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latoty approvals, the partner-
ship expects the fund to be
operational in the first quarter
next year.
• A rights issue of 18.75m
shares w the Twfii» Fund, a
London-listed unit trust estab-
lished for fntemattmai invest-
ment in fadiaw equities, h««
been undersubscribed.
Thu afhr of 18.75m shares

closed on October 25 after
12^9m had been taken up. The
remaining shares were pimwi
in the market by Merrill Lynch
at the issue price of 214p,
rather than placed with the
sub-underwriters.

Deutsche
Bank boss

vilifies SE
practices
By Haig Siroonfen

in Frankfurt

MR ROLF Brener, the

managing board member of

Deutsche Bank responsible for

secondary market trading, has

scathingly criticised the way
West German shares are
traded following the dramatic

Call in German equity prices
last month.
Echoing criticisms from

other senior bankers, Mr
Brener focused on the anti-

quated procedures which con-

tributed to the precipitous

decline in domestic equity

prices on October 16.

"That it was impossible,
here at a world market like

Frankfort, to get a share price

for a iwwpniy Hke Volkswa-
gen, when we can travel to the
moan, proved the case for
reform," he Bald.

Mr Brener stressed the need
to bring German stock mar-
kets into line with develop-
ments elsewhere In Europe.
Setting up IBIS, a new share
price information system,
would be a major step. In time
the system could form part of
the PIPE (Price Inhumation
Project Europe), a share price

information network being
piamwd across the continent.

Mr Brens nTbas enmhasised
flu need for a body to repre-

sent German banks in the
talk* on new International
rules for banks in the securi-

ties bostoess.
The recent Iosco meeting tat

Venice had shown up the lack

ofsuch an hmtitattoa. A string

of German bodies, including
the Finance Ministry, Bundes-
bank and the Federal Bank
Supervisory Authority, dearly
believed tW such a function
was beyond their scope.
“There must be someone

who feels responsible," said
Mr Brener.Otherwise, German
banks ran the risk of being at
a disadvantage compared with
their foreign counterparts,

particularly regarding new
capital requirements, he
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Mr Breuer quashed argu-
ments that German universal
banks could get round the
problem by hiving off their
investment banking activities

into a separate operation to
overcome the need for higher

Chinese joint

ventures delay
loan repayments
MORE Joint ventures In China
are seeking to reschedule loan
repayments due to the eco-
nomic uncertainty created by
Peking's midyear Tiananmen
Square massacre, Reuter
reports.

Banking In Hong
Kong expect several large
loans to be rescheduled, and
one international law firm
reported an increase in legal

action being taken by overseas
partners in CMm-hased Joint

ventures.
Manv of the loans are for

property developments in
China's major cities.

The largest property joint

venture - the China World
Trade Centre in Peking — is

planning to reschedule its

6280m Joan, a senior bank offi-

cial sakL But a formal resched-

uling plan has not been pro-
posed yet
"Up to now only a few office

spaces and apartments have
been leased out Many lease-

holders have terminated their

contracts on the grounds of
delay,” the h»mimr said.

Another prime project, the
Shanghai Exhibition Centre
which has a total investment
of 6175m, is asking for a yeafs
delay before commencing
repayment of its |145m syndf-

A banker with one of the
lenders said construction work
on the hotel, office and apart-

ment complex had been
delayed by almost a year.

“Now the lenders and bor-

rowers are faring a deadlock,*

foe banker said. The foreign
partners declined to inject

more shareholders’ tends into

toe project.
“But the creditor banks

have refused to reschedule the

loan unless the partners pnt in

more money to show their

The China department head
of a leading European bank
aald; “There are many projects

hi ^hfaa which are planning

to reschedule loan repay-

ments." China's tourism indus-

try has been bit by the events

of June, and he said many
loans for hotel projects in
tourist areas such as Gaffin,

Stan and Guangzhou are to be

rescheduled.
A to the China World

Trade Centre said: “What we
are worried about are China’s
tourism and business pros-

pects. Even If we let them res-

chedule the loan now, what
about the ftrtnre?”

He said most lenders did not

want to call on the guarantor

to pay the loan. "Normally the

guarantors are Chinese state

corporations. If we all call for

payment at the same tfane^
ftmay trigger a financial crisis

and well be the ultimate ko-

TWs announcementappearsasa matteror record only August 1989
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COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF

THESANWA BANK, LIMITED
U.S. $100,000,000
2% PER CENT.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS DUE 2000
(the “Bonds”)

Pursuant to Clause 7, sub-clauses (B) and <C) of
Ow Trust Dead rotating to the Bonds, nodes is

herebygIvan as follows:

1. At die meeting of the Board of Dfrsctore of The
Sanwa Bank, Limited (the "Bank”) held on 20th
October, 1989. resolutions ware adopted to
issue 80,000.000 new shares on 16th November,
1989 through e public offering in Japan and to

issue subscription rights to the hoktors of
Sharas entitling them to subscribe, at the iasue

price of ¥1390 per Share, for 5 new shares for

svory 100 sharas held on the record date of 30th
November, 1989. Subscription rights may ba
transferred by deKvary of certificates evidencing
such subscription rights which certificates may
be issued by the Bank upon request of the
holders of Shares during the period from 17th
January, 1990 up to 31st January, 1990. The
period during which such subscription rights

may be exercised Is from 25th January, 1990 to

5th February, 1990 and the issue date of new
hares to be issued upon exercise of such
ubscf^Xion rights win be 19th February, 1990.

2. (aj The current Conversion Price of the Bonds of

¥1305u40 par share may be subject to an
adjustment with effect from 16th November,
1989 to taka account of the Issue of

60,000.000 new Shares, In accordance with
Condition GtCMv) of the Bonds.

(b) The currant Conversion Price of ¥1,305-40
per share (or, if atgusted as described in 2(a)

above, the adjusted Conversion Price) may
be subject to an adjustment (or further

adjustment, M the ease may ba) with effect

from 1st December, 1989 to take account of
the issue of subscription rights described In

1 above in accordance with ComStion BfCKii)

of the Bonds.

& Further notice to Bondholders wM be published
fri accordance with CondMon 5iCKxn> of the
Bond* advising of any adjustment to the Con-
version Price as a result of the aforementioned
financings by the Bank or, if no adjustment ia

required to ba made, that the Conversion Price

wBI remain unchanged.

THESANWABANK, LIMITED

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
U.S. $300,000,000
^PERCENT.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS DUE 2002
(the “Bonds”)

Pursuant to Clause 7, sub-dausw (B) and (C) of
the Trust Deed relating to the Bonds, notice b
herebygivenas follows:

1. At the meeting of the Board of Directors of The
Sanwa Bank. Limited (the “Bank”) held on 20th
October, 1989, resolutions were adopted to
issue 60JXXUKX) new shares on 16th November,
1989 through a public offering In Japan and to
issue subscription rights to the holders of
Shares entitling them to subscribe, at tha Issue

price of ¥1380 per Share, for 6 new shares for

every 100 shares held on the record date of 30th
November, 1989. Subscription rights may be
transferred by delivery of certificates evidencing
such subscription rights which certificates may
be issued by the Bank upon request of the
holders of Shores during the period from 17th
January. 1990 up to 31st January, 1990. The
period during which such subscription rights
may be exercised is from 26th January, 1990 to
6th February, 1990 and the Issue date of new
shares to be issued upon exercise of such
subscription rights will be 18th February, 1990.

2. (a) The current Conversion Price of the Bonds of
¥2,76730 per share may be subject to an
adjustment with effect from 18th November,
1989 to taka account of tha issue of
60,000300 new Shares, In accordance with
Condition «C)(v> of the Bonds.

(b) The current Conversion Price of ¥2,78730 per
share (or, if adjusted as described in 2(a)

above, the adjusted Conversion Price) may
be subject to an adjustment (or further

adjustment as the case may be) with effect

from 1st December, 1989 to taka account of
the Issue of subscription rights described In

1 above in accordance with Condition BfCHli)

of the Bonds.

3. Further notice to Bomfiiolders will be published
bi accordance with Condition filCMxii) of the
Bonds advising of any adjustment to the Con-
vention Price as a result of the aforementioned
financings by the Bank or, if no adjustment is

required to be made, that the Conversion Price

will remain unchanged.

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED

THE KOVALMID KMCRX3M BENEFICENT
ASSOCIATION. (HUKBA) to Merino note
anti more todotiy anti Mm presto ta
nMtik from a pratoMtonto or shaitor naoh-
Dround,eo remain flnandafty seoure ta
War own homos. a otoo Mpa Imta wtm
nand raaktonttol and nurolng cam RUKBA
•• .• ratitanred charity. Marea writs to.
WlUlaai Rathtoons, RUKSA^raapow.*
Avonmore Road.London. W14 88R. to
mtaw a donation ar to aafe tor more Mm,
wiHon about how to sta» tonwawtor
•are*.
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A
Mitsubishi Bank ofAustralia Limited

A$50,000,000

Floating; Rate Notes due 1991

Notice it hereby given dut for the three months interest period

from 31st October, 1968 to 31st January, 1990 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate 0^18,1117% per annum.

Interest payable on 31st January. 1990 will amount to

AS?.,282.57 per AJ5O,Q0G Note.

Tho Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

London Branch

Agent Bank
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COMPUTERS
UNLIMITED

Move into the mainstream with the
Financial Times’ Computer Market
Place. Weekly from Thursday 23
November.

Reach out to new markets with the
Financial Times, Europe’s leading
business paper.

For more information contact:

Peter Shield on 01-407 5764
Simofl Enefer or 01-407 5755

Fax 01-873 3079
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Heat is on again for programme traders
Janet Bnsh on calls for reform that are reminiscent of moves after the Crash of 1987

A lthough less panicked,

the political response
to the sharp stock mar-

ket fall of October 13 has been
reminiscent of the demands for

market reform which followed

Black Monday in 1987.

This is partly because a
great deal of planned legisla-

tion still sits in the files of sev-

eral committees and sub-com-
mittees, only partially
considered.

Various Bills proposed both
in the Senate and the House
alter the Crash of 1967 ran up
against the formidable obstacle

of the Reagan Administration’s

free market working group
which stood against major reg-

ulatory change. Then the Bills

simply died when Congress
broke up shortly before the
Presidential election last
autumn.
While the stock market was

rising steadily last year and for
most of 1989 when It hit
all-time highs, there was little

incentive to revive proposed
market reform.
That changed on October 13.

The precipitous fall of 190
points in the last hour of trad-

ing and the extreme volatility

since baa once again encour-
aged Congress members, mind-
fill of the fears of the individ-

ual Investors who vote for
them, to urge tighter regula-
tion and measures to curb the

EXCHANGE REVIEWS TRADING RULES
THE BOARD of governors of the New York Stock Exchange
win discuss today haw the exchange can respond to wide-
spread criticism of programme trading.
Mr John Phelan, NYSE said that the board

would re-examine its current rules providing for temporary
halts in trading known as circuit breakers and look at other
short-term measures to curb volatility.

Mr Phelan discussed programme trading at a closed meet*
lng yesterday of the House Telecommunications and Finance
suh- committee. He said this week that volatility related to
programme trading, if It kept up long enough, could destroy
the markets as a capital raising mechanism.

stock index arbitrage excesses
of the largest institational

traders.
Stock index arbitrage is the

computerised strategy which
seeks to make a turn on price
discrepancies between Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 futures con-
tracts and their stocks.

The crisis last month 'Ms
once again turned up the heat
on programme traders. Last
week, a clutch of Investment
management companies
announced that they would no
longer do business with the
handful of Wall Street securi-

ties houses which do index
arbitrage for their own
account.
Although nobody has called

for an outright ban on pro-
gramme trading, as many did
in the months following the
1987 Crash, there is talk about

halting programmes for peri-
ods in Hrniw of market stress.

Representative Edward Mar-
key, TpltimwimnniwiHong smrt

Finance Sub-committee chair-
man, said last week that he
was considering legislation
which would mandate the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission to design a series of
precise "circuit breakers”
which would temporarily halt
inriwx arbitrage.

He said that the 10 to 15
large houses which use this
strategy needed to be disci-

plined and would "know that
they could not just push a but-
ton, escape, and leave everyone
else behind in a panic to
absorb all the losses."

Mr Mazkey’s sub-committee
is poshing ahead with its Stock
Market Reform Act 1989, which
would require securities

booses to repost large trades

(
plainly programme trades) to

the SEC ana ensure that the

commission had across to

information about the financial
condition of broker-dealers.

A similar Bill Is being cham-
pioned by Senator Donald
Rfegie, chairman of the power-

ful Senate Banking Committee.
The dynamics of the market

reform debate have changed in

the two years since the. 1987

Crash. Two differences can be
itfCTlfifipd. The first is a nhangn

of personnel in key political

and regulatory positions: the
second is that with some mar
ket reforms already in place,

some argue that enough has
been done to protect the securi-

ties markets.

T he changes of people In
key positions are fasci-

nating. Under the Rea-
gan Administration, Mr James
Baker, then Treasury Secre-
tary, stood resolutely for free

markets and anti-regulation
while Mr David Ruder, then
SEC chairman, argued strongly
for tighter regulation and more
power for the Commission.
Mr finder’s views were

shared by Mr Nicholas Brady,
who wrote a pro-regulation
study of the Crash — hut he is

now Treasury Secretary in a
free market OffonmlgtrotWin

_

for as one can teEL

To complete the ideological

switch, Mr Richard Breeden,
the SEC chairman sworn in'

two days before last month's
"mini crash,” is dearly not
keen to see more regulatory
hitanalong an the market.

Mr Breeden supports most of
the provisions of the Senate
and House reform Bills.

However, he does not advo-
cate increased authority for
the SEC to call market han»:

He argued teat any hint of a
possibility that the market
would he closed ou as ad hoc
basis would be destabilising.

The tensions between the
various key figures were evi-

dent last week, when several
testified to Congress.
Mr Brady supports ultimate

power for the SEC: Mr Breeden
does not. Watching an SEC
chairman argue against
increased authority last week
was strange Indeed but, an this

issue, not surnrisingL .

Mr Breeden is inextricably'

linked through the Rea-
gan/Bush political continuum
and, as such, is ideologically

opposed to any more regula-

tion than is necessary. His
.views, backed up by the rela-

tively smooth way the markets
coped with the volatility of the
last two weeks, may weigh
against radical reform fin- the
second time around.

Euro-issue pipeline shows clear signs of refilling
By Andrew Freeman

THERE WAS A sharp upswing
of optimism among Eurobond
syndicate managers yesterday.
Despite a continuing lack of
new issues, officials reported
the presence of several poten-

tial borrowers and said the

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

next two weeks should see vig-

orous issuance.

Among possible mandates
are dollar deals for Belgium
and New Zealand, while
French government agencies
and a few US corporates are
also interested. Sears is said to
be bringing a $300m five-year

credit-card hacked issue in

around three weeks' time, fol-

lowing an investor roadshow
next week.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
BflWBW
US DOLLARS
Hehvodo Co.*

Amount m. Coupon % Price Metarity Fees Bosk ntmter

100 (3*) 100 1088
IWS

Daiwa EUrape
Japan Storage Battaryfa)*# 100 3h 100 1893 Mkko Secs. (Europe)

SWISS FRANCS
Mitsubishi Pencil Co.(b)**§ m 100 1893 n/a UBS
Takastrima and Ca(c)w*g SO l

1*) 100 1994 YamalcM Bank (Switz)
Koizumi Sangyo Ca(d)M* 20 88^2 1888 1< OaMohl Kangyo Bank

yn
SiaABfd)# 20bn 6 10H 1894 Mitsui Finance bit
Svenska Handelabankan(a)+ 5bn (> 100^ 1980 Nippon Credit Int

WArPrharts ptacement OWtth equity wennents. SConverttUe. ^Final terms, aj Coupon cut by *2% (ran Indication, b] Yield to
put 3.422%. c) Indicated yield to put 3.428%. d) Non-cal labia, e) Launched In three tranches. Y24bn. YlJbn and Y1^4bn.
Coupons between 6)2% and 10%. Redemption linked to Nikkei stock Index.

•T*

The problem for issuing
houses Is that swap opportuni-
ties in the dollar sector are few
and far between, while the
wider tone of the dollar market
is currently dominated by the
possibility of the earing off US
interest rates. Borrowers with
aggressive swap targets may

find it hard to do business.
On the secondary market,

the World Bank global bond
issue continued its strong per
formance over the last few
days. Monday’s spread against
Treasuries of 37 basis points
has narrowed impressively to
33 basis points amid good buy-

ing from Canada.
Spreads against UK govern-

ment bonds of Euro-sterling
Issues were at record wide lev-

els, with traders saying there
had been a significant tiering

of the market in recent ses-

sions. Evidence of the weak-
ness of corporate issues is

stalk.
Far wrwwrpiWj tiw British Air-

ways 10% per cent issue due
2008 was trading at a spread of
228 basis points, while the
Pearson 10% pa- cent issue of
the same maturity was 266
basis points over the gitt.

By contrast, the World Bank
9% per cent deal due 2007 was
on a spread of 77 basis points,

and the Btectricttfi de France
10% per cent 2009 issue was 91
basis points over the gitt. Both
spreads have actually tight-

ened over the last four months.
On a quiet primary market,

Daiwa Europe launched a suc-
cessful deal with equity war-
rants for Helwado, the Japa-
nese regional supermarket
group.
The bonds met strong

demand. Daiwa was quoting
the paper at 1M% hid, a fine

premium to the par issue-price:

Swaps court ruling puts

London market in a spin
By Rachel Johnson In London and Janet Bush In New York

tJK GOVERNMENT bonds lost

a point on the news that Inter-

est rate swaps between -a Lon-
don local authority 'and 70
banks had been declared fils-

gal, and the market braced
Itself for a wave of gfit selling

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

after yesterday’s ruling by a
High Court judge.

“This is a unique situation.

H will take days or weeks for

the market to react to this,”

said the head of gilt sales at

Barclays de Zoete WedtL
No expectations had built up

in advance of the ruling, but
market-makers on the whole
were not caught long on' gQts
mid SO Initially there WSS DOt
much selling pressure. How-
ever, the implications of the
ruling have barely begun to be
digested by the banks, many of

which had hedged their posi-

tions an the swaps and other
“exotic” transactions with pori-

tiona in gfl+a-

This, according to some esti-

mates, means the market could
fore the sale of between £Hm
and £1.5bn of short-dated
gilt* as fha wwinhir narties an
theillegal swaps sen the stock
they had bought for hedging.
The futures' market was

most reactive on the news. The
price of the best indicator, the
long gilt future, foil % bone
stabilising at 92. The situation
was described as "panicky
amid extremely tww trading.”
However, most individual

Institutions appear to be
waiting for investment com-
mittees to meet before they
take decisions to shed stock. At
the close, tho hwwhwmrir Tnon-

sury tt% 2003/07-bond fell % to

ILLOa.

The AH Saints hofiday yes-

terday marietta- a quiet day in

European markets; In Ger-

many, government bonds were
fixed 15 to 20 pfennigs down
and trading was thin. The
Bundesbank 'invited bids 'for

DMZlbn in a repurchase, while
about DM20bn expired, leaving

DM1bn at liquidity. The terms
of today’s new Federal bund
continued to dominate trading

US Treasury -bonds were
quoted modestly higher at
mid-session, yesterday as trad-

os digested twokey reports on
economic " activity from
regional Federal Reserve banks
ana US purchasing managers.
At mid-sessfon^ the bench-

mark long bond was quoted %
point higher to yield 7.90 per
cent
The Fed’s Tan Book, used as

a guide to 1 monetary policy in

the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee, reported slow to modfcr.

ate growth in most districts

and generally stable prices.
Airyugward pressure on prices

The purchasing managers’
index rose to 47.6 per cent in
October, up from 48 par centIn
September. This iff the sixth
consecutive month of decline
in the manufacturing economy
but the second mouth in which
the rate of slowdown was less

than . tbe previous month. The
purchasing managers reported

a decline in prices for the fifth

consecutive month. • i .

Overall, the reports pub-
lished yesterday seemed to
support-thevtew-that^the-econ-
omy Is

1

heading for a soft-land-

ing rather than recession, ft is

not easy to tell whether -foe

economy is deemed soft
enough for the Fed to -ease
monetary policy.

The bond market is now
focused on the October employ-
ment data due tomorrow.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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OECD sees weaker global markets
INTERNATIONAL finan-
cial markets may be losing
some of their advantages as
domestic capital markets dere-
gulate, according to the Organ-
isation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development, writes
Stephen Fidler.
According to its Financial

Markets Trends, published
three times a year, certain
structural changes may be
under .way In the International

markets, loading to a. weaken-
ing of activity in most sectors.

.Cyclical interest rate and
exchange rate factors have also

played a part in this slowing of
activity.
The trend toward deregula-

tion of domestic markets, the
removal of fiscal, and regula-
tory impedimenta to financial

activity and the development
of new financial techniques in
many national mn-fcat pioma

may be taking away some of
the advantages of the interna-

tional markets and thus induc-
ing some business to return
to the domestic markets,” It

said.

Activity on the international
financial markets remained
dose to the high levels of 1988
in the first eight months of the
year, but. that. masked.a drop
in activity in some sectors, the
the OECD said.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS V'-'n*:rr. .

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

71wm hritew are tin Joint compBaHon of to Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2

|

3
4
5

6
8
9|

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
43

49

CAPITAL GOODS (208) 868.94

Building Materials (29) 1038.93

Contracting, Construction (37) 1365.91

Electricals (10) WOM
Electronics (30) 1928.97

Mechanical Engineering (54) 460.44

Metals and Metal Forming (6) ......... 45437
Motors aS) - 36938
Other Industrial Materials (24) .... 1592.94

CONSUMES GROUPOH) 123532
Brewers and Distillers (23) 1385.76
Food Manufacturing (20) 1999.43

Food Retailing (14) 2284.99

Health and Household (14) .... 2454.79

Leisure (34) - 1524.98

Packaging & Paper (15) 528.13

Publishing & Priming U8) 3563.78

Stores (32) 767.75

Textiles (14) 509.78

OTHER GROUPS (93) 1892.48

Agencies (17) 1495JX
Chemicals (22) 116831
Conglomerates (13)..- —....... 155538
Transport 03) 2127.18

Telephone Networks (2) 1060.21

M Isce I laneous (26) — 4180231

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485)-
Oll&GasUSL
SCO SHAME INDEX (508)

FINANCIAL GROUP 021).
Banks (9).

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7) ..

Insurance (Brokers) (7).

Merchant Banks (11)
Property (491

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (68) ......

Mining Financed)
Overseas Traders (7)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (697).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX#

Wednesday November 1 1989

Inifiwimex
No.

1113.83

2124.45

1198.81

74A20
72938

4124341
438.98

Jimo.83

39429
41147.13

31631

118532
166239
1133560

108836

Into

No.

21603

Day's

Change
%
8.9
+L4
+13
+0.9

+1A
+0.4
+1.1
+0.7

+03
+1J
+03
+03
+0.4

+L2
+13
+0.9

+23
+12
-03
+0.9

+03

’+L4
+13
+13
+12

+13

+03
+0.9

+03
+03
+03

+13
-03
+03

+03
04
-13

+0.7

DaTs

tege.

+173

Est
Earnings]

Yleld%]
(Max.)

12.78

1528
17.98

1137
936
1230
2233
1036
1035
8.92

934
9.24

935
638
836
1136
8.90

1133
1132
1134
7.06

1234
10.98

1030
11.44

935

1031

1030

1030

2535

733

732
1234

1139
1039

DWS
High (a)

21633

Gross
Die.

YleW%
(Act at

(25%)

438
538
534
4.98

331
439
639
439
4.70

339
335
339
337
1.95

3.76

533
431
431
5.77

439
232
535
532
431
436
436
433

534
430

533
635
5.20

5.92

634
428
330
636
2-95

437
6.05

434

Day’s

LdwQj)

2141.7

ESL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

930
8.17

736
1136
1337
1035
437

10.90
1130
14.10

1336
1337
1434
18.67

1430
10.97

14.42

1134
1031
1128
1737
928
10.72

1228
1130
11.70

1135

12.96

11.99

536

1830

1626
1039

9.96
1134

Oct

31

21423

xd adL
1989
to date

27.91
3533
5520
68.90
5037
1438
1623
12.79
51.93

27.90

2821
2528
4425
4034
37J2
1627

10738
2138
15.85

2738
2529
4330
36.04

5630
2238

28.73

8730

3333

2835
3527
4736
2834
4526
9.70

22.74

1334

2131
2225
49.80

3L96

OCt

30

21122

Tue
Oct
31

Index

No.

101623
1351311

247836
190222
458.72

44923
366J5
158534

122235
137528
1092.721

2275.95

242550
1500J6
152140
348933

I 75835
52M3
208220
148834)

116725
1533.75

2104.76

1058371

1781321

110327

211830

118837

73920|

1 72729
1238.98

163927
1040361

138935
U5Z31
1315371

128134
|646.69|

[135830

108829

Oct

27

20822

Mon
Oct

30

Index

No.

84526
993.95

1330.07

243827
188730
45334
443.46

34724
156L04
1285.91

136126
107630
226535
2378.91

148IJ7
51834
345630
74333
51136
107127
148529
115536
159032
2082271
104130
1767.911

1087.96

2890JO

117226

73039
71529
121636
163924
104235
1384.95
1137.97

131128

116832
63129
133637

106626

OCt

a
21293

Frl

Oct
27

Index

No.

83639
97223
130623
241530
1B72J6
45136
43927
34L78
154731
1187.71

135033
105828
224838
232233
146133
52230

3392.92

73L73
50034
103935
146733
1144.93

147922
205731
1032.52

17406
1973.72

286624

115738

72238
1703.99

1203281

163234
1025.99

138223
112925
131921

115725
161721
11292.79

105235

Oct

25

2361.9

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

82633
104634
159737
2375.71

177134
433.70

51239
286.93

139134
108532
114930
98333
188033
1903.77

142226
56836
346133
75431
524.91

91736
108531
106227
1258.73

194739
995.945

124937

98731

173337

185039

69633
67337
975.71

52933
96833
35835
I?*lf 4B

37631

93832
155630
138432

96238

Year

-ISL.
18432

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Brtttsu GeiBwnentj

Up to 5 years...

.

5-15 years

Over 15 years....

Irredeenubl

All nocks

Index-Linked

Up to 5 years....

Over5 years

All stocks ...

MMfltnm&LMBJ

Preference.

Wed
Nov
1

116.91

130.19

jl39^9

156.94

412033

139.04

4138-41

Jl3834

10&25

86.43

Day's
change
%

-025
-023
-026
-0.98

-021

-023
-0.21

-0.02

Tue
Oct
31

117.09

13029

140.05

158.48

128.60

139.03

U8.74

138.64

10824

86.45

xd adj.

today
xdadl.
1«W9
to date

1020
1L60
22.08

13.42

1128

2.79

321
3.15

9.19

526

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

Brithfc GmreMnt
Low
Coupons

Medium
Ghhpotb

High

Coupons

hredeeflubta.,

5 jean........

15 yean....

25 yean
5 yean

15 years...

25 years.
-J

5 yon —
15 years.

25 yean

Index-UaJctd

inflation rate 5% 5yrs.

Inflation raff5% 0w5yn.
Inflation rate 10% Syrs.

Inflation rate 10% 0*?5yrs.

feta*
Lean

5 yean

15 yean
Z5 years.—.

Preference ..

Wed
Nov
1

9.92
935
9.57
11.06

10.03
939
1226
1024
9.83
936

336
3.61
232
3.44

13.76

1227
1130

1039

Tue
Oct
31

9.93
931
931
10.98
1030
934
1139
1020
9.79
936

336
339
2.81

3-42

13.76

1227
1130

1039

Year
ago

(approx.)

9.61
937
836
10.80
939
938
1023
931
923
8.79

2.73
336
130
3.40

1135
1131
10.70

9.95

^Opening index 2146 0; 10 am 2145.1: 11 am 21518; Noon 2155.2; 1 pm 2157.4; 2 pm 2156.7; 3 pm 2160 4; 330 pm 2160.8; 4 pm 21613
la) a 34pm ID) 9J6am t Flat yield. Highland lowsrecord, base dates, rahie andconstituent ranges are published In Saturday issues. A listof

const!mans ijawHablefrwi the Ptrt)iwa% The Financial Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL, price lSp, 6ypast34p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGE; Uwrie Grow (91) has been deleted.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY. .

RrhKhFiBBh _
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonk____
Industrial*

Rises

1
2

542
196

Falls

92
14

255

Sane
10
26

799
368
48
8

Olls._ - . 32
2

14
0

40 47 84
109 44 154

Towb — 924 576 1,447
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Doallngs Oct 23
• Last Oeollnga Nov 3
• Last Declarations Jan 25
m For settlement Feb 5
For rale Indications see and ot

London Shan Servtco
Calls in CM Rea, London .Sacs,
Conrad, Jaguar, Tuskar Res,
Monument OH I Gas, Cowrie (T),

Kelt Energy, HeAau warrants.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
It was another dull session for the
London Traded Options Market as
equity activity remained slow
amid uncertainty over the- UK
Mock market's direction. Unusu-
ally slack trading In the FT-SE 100
Index option reflected the mar-
ket's nervousness as well as a'

traditional lull that follows the
expiry of the previous month's
series.

Trading in Individual atock
options was modest, but Jaguar
options grabbed some atleritlon.

After Tuesday's announcement
that the UK Government will -give
up Its *golden share" in Jaguar,
paving the way tor a takeover of
the luxury car maker, traders
rushed to take profits on their
positions.

Total turnover on the LTOM1

CPUS PUTS

AUdlwre 420 48 68 'ini" 11 18 23
7454 I 460 265 44 58 30 38 40

BriLAkwv1 UO 22 30 32 4 7 10
7195) 200 10 18 21 13 16 a

220 4 Y 13 29 30 31
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130 a 13 M 20 21 23
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71480) 1450 20 — — 3 — —
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Caurtarid* 330 35 48 54 8 9 U
7384

)

360 17 30 3/ 20 24 29
390 7 17 24 41. 14 48

Cm. IMm 390 78 RS - 4 •7 -
7953 ) 4U » 39 69 7 15 17

460 Zb 34 4b a a 4Z

GJCJL 360 <3 S 59 6 13 16
7381

)

390 24 33 43 18 Z7 30

final IM. no 48 62. 77 19 79 33
7960) 550 23 35 S3 40 50 55

600 U 22 “ V 90 -

I.C.L ion 97 UO 140 22 47 47
Tilm 1100 67 90 UO n 64 70

1150 40 62 lib M 90 97

Jtaw an 123 154 IBS 25 48 57
7875) mo 88 127. UO 38 6b 77

900 62 97 DO 60 9b 105

KIndbba- 260 39 » B *h 8 12
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300 14 27 31 a 23 a

LiKRndtt 280 31 37 18 74
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240 24 33 37 5 8 20
72M) 260 u 21 2b 14 16 17 .

Stout Tram 470 32 40 53 13 20 23
7426) 460 13 20 32 35 40 45

.J--2- JL.JSL—

reached a modest 26263 con-
tracts. marking a steady decline
from the beginning of the week
when volume has fallen from
28.513 (Hi Monday and 27,138 on
Tuesday. •

Volume was heavier in call
options with 18,131 contracts
traded while 6.132 put options
changed hands. In a reflection of
the low turnover, open interest, a
measure of the number of option
contracts outstanding, fell to
750,626 on Tuesday from Maty-
day's level of 782J03B.
Apart from activity In the four

moat active stock options, the
market waa remarkably quiet with
hardly any other options trading
over 1 .000 contracts. ... - .

. The major excitement of the
day was an unsuccessful bid by a

culls pen
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big UK brokerage house to deal
In up to 10,000 FT-SE 100 Index
options.
The attempt fell flat when mar-

ket makers in the FT-SE 100 Index
option could not provide the
options, since they failed to
acquire enough futures contracts
to cover their exposures.
As traders held back from the

options market amid fears that
the UK stock market's current
rally could be shortlived. Implied
volatility, the options market’s
perception of volatility in under!y-
(ng stocks, waa at an unexciting
18 per cent for November and 19
per cam for next month.
Turnover In the FT-SE contract

(anguished at ..5,823 contracts of
which 2.760 were calls and 2,783
were puts.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Profits advance to £I3.3m with more than half earned overseas

Fenner offers to be Armstrong white knight
By Clay Harris .

JH FENNER (Holdings^, the
Hdtbased power transmission
and conveyor betting engineer,

said yesterday it had offered

itself as a white.. knight to
Armstrong Equipment, the fas-

teners -manufacturer feeing a
ggRm hostile, bid ftwn Caparo
Group.

Etenner also reported a 24 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £l&3Ua for the year to Sep-
tember 2. and it saw so
sign yet in its own UK busi-

ness of a downturn in demand.'
Mr Peter Barker, chairman;

said his company wanted to
distribute Armstrong’s fasten-

ers through its growing, inter-
national network. Although
Armstrong so far was commu-
ted to maintaining its indepen-
dence, Mr Barker said he
believed, the door was still

Open to a deal
Fenner built up a &23

per cent stake In Armstrong, In
part through an attempted

Meggitt and USH call a truce

over £104m takeover battle
market raid. Mr Barker refused
to say whether Fenner was
willing to accept an offer from
Caparo at any price or what, if

.
anything, would prompt Fen-
ner to enter the arena itselt

-Fenner’s pre-tag advance
from £10.72m was achieved on
turnover up 10 per cent at
£l%L52m (£176.27m). Interest
payable was £L57m (23.12m).
Earnings per share rose by

20per cent to 20JJ9p (16.9P
adjusted for a rights issue in
May), ami a final dividend of
Afip (4Ap) raises the total to
8.1p (7.5p). Fenner plans to
introduce a scrip alternative.
Although the company does

.
not provide a geographical or
divisional breakdown until its

annual report is published, Mr
Barker emphasised that more
than half its turnover and prof-

its came from outside the UK.
This .would mitulflh? It from

difficulties in the UK economy.
Moreover, he said, "any deval-

uation cf sterling strengthens
Fenner’s position, not that we
are advocates of an ever depre-

ciating currency."

In the OK itself, Mr Cris Wil-

son, managing director of the
power transmission division
said, "So far there has been no
evidence whatsoever of any
downturn in volumes or ero-

sion of margins." The company
said, however, that because
many of its products come late

in the investment cycle, it

would lag any downturn by six

to wing months.
Fenner reported an improve-

ment from its 35 per cent
owned Indian associate after

its local partner, JK Industries,
tOOk Over nwwagfflWM of

operation. A local stock market
flotation is likely within two
years.

With recession feared, Fen-
ner is keen to distance Itself

from the pack of UK mannfoc-
turera. It points to its overseas
earnings, the beneficial effect

of a falling pound, its buoyant

order book, the important role

of replacement sales, and its

confident investment pro-

gramme. So far, the market
appears unconvinced - Fenner

has underperformed the FT-A
All Share by 8 per cent since

mid-October. This in part

reflects uncertainty about its

intentions towards Armstrong.

Kit all the signs are that Mr
Barker will not be tempted to

overpay, and certainly not to

launch a hostile bid itself. If

Armstrong survives, there is

no reason why the two compa-
nies should not reach a mutu-

ally beneficial distribution
arrangement. Fenner should
increase pre-tax profits to

ftifim But the hill-year effect of

the shares issued in the May
rights issue will limit eps
growth. The shares, up 8p to

Peter Barken wants to
distribute Armstrong fasteners

153p, trade on a prospective p/e
of 7.5, where they do not
appear expensive.

Armstrong resolution defeated Midsummer buys clubs
By Ray Basttford and pubs from Mecca

By Andrew Bolger

PEACE BROKE out yesterday

in the acrimonious £104m take-

over bid launched by Meggitt,

the specialist engineering

group, for United Scientific
wnithngn ,

the defence contrac-

tor.

However, Meggitt continued

to insist that it would be pre-

pared to abandon its bid unless

It received satisfactory finan-
dal information from USH. in

spite of the feet that on Tues-

day it had received accep-

tances from shareholders rep-

resenting 49.94 of USH’s equity,

and said yesterday that the

acceptances had continued to

roll in.

The board of USH met yes-

terday to consider Meggitt’s
request for Information, but
issued no statement. Advisers

from berth sides were in contact
to establish the nmifidentiwlily

of any information which USH
hands over.

Mr Ken Coates, Meggitt’s
managing director, said he and
Mr John Robertshaw, USH’s

chairman, had a friendly tele-

phone conversation on Tues-
day night in which Mr Robert-
shaw had offered his
congratulations.
Mr Coates said he was now

anxious to lower the tempera-
ture of the situation, end the
trading of invective and get
round a table with USH to
establish its financial
position.

It seems likely that Meggitt
will proceed with the acquisi-
tion, unless it discovers some
sort of "black hole” In USH’s
books during its investigations.
Meggitt is particularly con-
cerned to establish USH’s gear-
ing and current trading posi-

tion.

Mr Nigel McCorkell, Meg-
gitt’s finance director, said:
"The Takeover Panel would
not allow us to sit for weeks
and weeks looking at the
books. We just want to make
sure there is nothing terribly
wrong.”

Meggitt hpt; said its offer is

final but again extended it

until 3pm on Friday, by which
time it should have accep-

tances representing a substan-

tial majority of USH’s
shares.

Meggitt’s shares closed yes-

terday at 88p, down 3p. At that

price, its partial cash alterna-

tive values each USH share at

I42p. USH shares closed at

127p, down 4p.

• Meggitt announced yester-

day that it had paid BICC,
the international cables
and construction group, £49m
in cash for BICC-Citec,
an electronic components
manufacturer based iu
Swindon.

Citec, which employs 150
people, makes variable resis-

tors for large motor manufac-
turers such as Ford. Meggitt
said Citec fitted in well with its

electrical components busi-

nesses which, including its

Spanish subsidiary, reported a
turnover of £30m last
year.

By Ray BasWord

CAPARO, the private holding
company which is bidding for
Armstrong Equipment. vester-
day (Mealed a proposed special
resolution at the gen-
eral nwHng of thp fr^liyyh-Mil

fastener and engineering
group.
The resolution would have

given the Armstrong board the
power to issue up to 17.7m
shares which would represent
25 per cent of the enlarged cap-
ital.

Mr Roy Watts, the chairman
of Armstrong, said the resolu-
tion was similar to those
approved at the past two
annnai meetings and was not
part of the company's takeover
defence against Caparo which
has a 29.3 per cent stake in
Armstrong.

"This [the defeat at the poll]
is no more than an irritant and
in the short term does not
affect our plans. It is merely a
tactical move by Caparo and is

to be deplored," the chairman
said.

Shareholders with 292 per
cent of the capital voted
against the resolution and
those with 14.6 per cent in
favour.

Swrstf Paul - holding could be
dusted to about 25 par cant

Mr Swrztf Paul, who heads
Caparo, said that if the Arms-
trong directors were to exor-
cise the power provided to
them through the resolution
they would dilute his holding
to between 24-25 per cent of the
capital.
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"They should not attempt to
•tamper with the share struc-
ture of the company at
this sensitive time,” he
said.
Caparo had received a weak

response from shareholders to
the offer by the first ringing

date but is planning to inten-

sify its lobbying of institutions
as the offer moves towards its
final ringing date on November
25.

Armstrong has until Friday
to iBmft nnw ftnanrial inftwtna-
ti«n to riianahnlitefrn

Mr Watts told the 100 share-
holders at the meeting that the
company planned to continue
expansion through the
existing structure but repeated
that the company was also con-
sidering making an acquisi-
tion.

The company would be able
to ftmd a purchase throng the
ftinds received from the sale of
the suspension business,
believed to be in excess of
£45m-
“The first three months

since July show good progress
and we remain confident of the
group’s prospects for the year
as a whole.” he said.

By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent
Rechem nears £5m midterm

MIDSUMMER LEISURE, the
pubs, discos, and snooker chibs

group, yesterday acquired II
discos and two pubs from
Mecca Leisure in a deal worth
£4J55m.
The clubs and pubs are

spread throughout the UK, and
Midsummer expects them to
malm an "immediate contribu-

tion to earnings."
Mecca, the UK's leading

operator of nightclubs and dis-

cos, said yesterday that the
sale was part erf the rationalisa-

tion following the takeover of

Pleasurama last year.

Mr Michael Guthrie, Mecca’s
chairman, said the deal was a
tidying up operation. “The
clubs being sold are largely
smaller discos, while our strat-

egy is to go for the larger and
more ritzy type of nightclub."
Last month Midsummer

bought two discos and four
pubs/restaurants from Leading
Leisure for £5.2m.
Midsummer said yesterday

that it had bought a total of 15
discos, three bars and three
pubs in recent months and had
a "number of other opportun-
ities under review”.

Stora seeks London quote
STORA of SWEDEN has
applied for its B free shares to
be traded on the London and
Frankfort Stock Exchanges.
Trading is expected to com-
mence on both exchangee on
November 7. The shares are
currently quoted on the Stock-
holm Stock Exchange.
The company, which manu-

facturers forest products, pulp,
paper and newsprint, has its

Blue Arrow unveils

West German acquisition
By Ray BasMonl

BLUE ARROW, the world’s increase" in ffm short term,
largest employment agency, although a "significant”
has paid DM2L59m (£7.44m) for improvement was expected to
Manpower Planen & Leisten follow.
Untemehmen Fur Zeitper- The German company han
sanal, the company’s licensee revenue of £84.48m as a Man-
in West Germany. power licensee, and has con-
The purchase gives Blue trihnted 4.4 per cent of that as

Arrow, through its Manpower licence fees to group income,
subsidiary, ownership of all its Blue Arrow expects income
European Community busi- from the sales base to double,
nesses and strengthens its which should add between 30
position in an important Euro- and 40 per cent to group profits
pean market, Mr Mitchell after allowing for interest costs
Fromstein, Blue Arrow chair- associated with the purchase,
nian said. “The real opportunity far the

Planen & Leisten iterates 28 future, however, lies in an
Manpower offices, which this aggressive expansion of the
year are expected to return German market at those profit
pre-tax profits of £1 72m margins. We are likely to rein-
Mr Fromstein said the acqut- vest much of the profit

sttton would result in a "mod- increase in new offices," Mr
est incremental earnings Fromstein said.

headquarters in Falun, Swe-
den, and had turnover in 1988
of SKr34.26bn (£3.lbn) and prof-
its of SKr3.7bn. Earnings per
share have grown from SKrl9.7
in 1986 to SKi29.7 in 1988 and
dividends per share from SK16
to SKrlO over the same period.

Profit after financial income
and expenses for 1989 is fore-

cast to be approximately
SKrtim, an increase of about 10
per cent above 1988.

See Observer p24

By Vanessa Houlder

RECHEM Environmental
Services, the toxic waste dis-

posal group, yesterday
announced a 29 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £4.67m for the
six months to mid-September.
Turnover increased by 19 per
cent to £10.72m.
Mr Richard BHfa, pjiainnan

will the company bud suffered
relatively little disruption in
thp summer when Canadian
waste Hftstingri for Rechem was
turned away from UK ports.

"We did not relish the pub-
licity but it had the rifect of
highlighting tha very real prob-
lems of toxic waste,” he
anld

The company said it was
continning to negotiate for tha

establishment of an incinerator
complex in Europe. In the last
half year it bad established a
landfill operation for the dis-

posal of non-hazardous waste
although this was not expected
to make a contribution this
year.
The group had net cash at

September 30 of £&8m (£44m).
Earnings per share rose by

33 per cent to lL4p and the
interim dividend is being by lp
to&Qp.

• COMMENT

Rechem has few rivals when
it comes to demonstrating the
ups and downs of being an
"environmental" stock. As
might be expected for a com-
pany that rails its landfill oper-
ation terramicus (Latin for
friends of the earth) and sports
the founding director of
Friends of the Earth on its

board, Rechem riaimg good
"green” credentials. These
have stood it in good stead in
the face of tightening legisla-

tion and have contributed to a
threefold rise in the share price
since it joined the market 18
months ago. But the draw-
backs of being in the environ-
mental spotlight were vividly
displayed this summer when
ships carrying toxic waste des-

tined for Rechem were
returned to fianada. its vulner-
ability to public opinion can
also be seen in a fiercely
fought local campaign about
its incineration plant at Ponty-
pool and the difficulties of
obtaining planning permission
throughout Europe. That is

why an announcement by the
Welsh Office this week that it

Rechem
Share price (pence)

800

1989 Nov

could find no trace of poly-
chlorinated biphenyl contami-
nation around its plant sent its

share price soaring from 518p
to 590p, where it remained yes-

terday. At that level, the
shares are on a p/e multiple erf

23 assuming profits before tax
of £llm this year. That seems
about right but the potential

public relations problems
mean that Rechem's Investors

should brace themselves for a
possibly bumpy ride.

CHOOSEANFTDIARY
TO SUIT YOUR POCKET.
KbhardlysurprisingthatFT Diaries base aworldwide reputation for the highest standards in both qualityofpresentation

and content Kb other diary draws on such an authoritative source as tin Financial Tunes.

Onr prestigious range of pocket diaries continue to set the standards other* fbliowi axempHiled by tbe quality of tire

materials wed in their manufacture - fanmrkms thick paper, heavy got edges, non-fraying marker ribbons and rich gold
stamping of your name. - -

Whether you select the traditional version with its das
Swefc-toTOw* format, the unique FT-Pink Page Diary or the n
ITWallet Diary, yooH find Invaluable business information sectfc

which make every FT Diary so much more than a diary.

Metsec open share offer flops
Only L3 per cent (rf the shares
in Metsac’s £4.07m open offer
have been have subscribed for
by shareholders.
The share issue was firmly

placed with investors at 196p

by Albert E Sharp, but subject
to clawback on a one-for six

basis. From 205p on October 10,

when the rifar was nnwnnnnad,

Metsec shares have fallen to

185p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total

Current Date of ponding for

payment payment dividend year

Asfotey Group fln 0.76 Jan 31 - 1-25

Bradford Prop int 1.5 Jan 5 1.3 - 2.8

Bridport-Gundry tin &l Jan 31 5.1 7 7

Cook (William) .Int 4£f Jan 3 2.75 - 9
Fenner (JH) ... fln 4Jff Jan 22 4JS 8.1 7.5

Fundtavast fin 6£5 - 5.692 11.01 9J57

Keystone Inv .fln 7 - 6 10 8-5

New Ireland int 3 nil 9.31

Office and Bee int 0.1 - 0.1 - 0.1

Fuwaracrean WB—Int 1.45 Jan 9 1.2 4-2

Prowttog Int 1.7 Dec 11 1.7 - 5

Rechem .Int 3.5 Dec 2D U 8.5

Reed loti int 4^ Jan 9 4 - 12

Sec Tat of Sent int 04 - 0.75 -? 2.25*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing fbr scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. $USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. *ThIrd

market {Final IJJp forecast
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Klemwort Benson
Kleinwort Benson Limited announces that with effect

from 1st November 1989 die Mortgage Base Rate, the

Personal Loan BaseRate and theMortgage Management
Account interest rate will increase by 1%.

• Fold out maps of the (Sty of London sad the West Bad.
• Mileage chart of Great Britain and Europe.

• UK and Mujor Wodd Business Centres Quids

-

dwelling hotels, restaurants, theatres, ctaemas,
eadtibMon irf rnmmnn-w, niqiftrfar,

ear hire and railway stations.

• uk and InteraatkmaJ Stock Exchanges.
• Weights and Measures.
• Conversion Factors.

• International Direct Dialling.

• Intercity Baihny and London Uudergraond Haps.

A CHOICE OFSUPERB BINDINGS.
The standard FT Pocket Diaiy comes in three binding

match tbe FT Desk Diaries - Etch Black Leather; Bmgundy
Bonded Leather and Black Leatberdnth. The FT Fink Pocke

Diary with its unique landscape format, week-to-vksw diary ai

FT-plnk pages la bound in Black Bonded Leather. Elegant matchi.^,

leather wallets are also available, each holding your FT Diary

as well as your credit cards and banknotes and Uuy corns

complete with a handy aide-memoire pad.

THENEWFTSLIMLINEPOCKETDIARY
AND WALLETDIARY.

Covered in rich blue rinmiatml leather with matching
ribbon and crisp cream paper; the FT Slimline Pocket Dimyfc
fortnlght-to-view format lets you check your comings and goings

at a glance - Ideal for the eiecarive on the more. It also contains

a precis of the handy business information found In tbe other

FTDiaries.

The FTflfoilet Diary features the Standard FT Pocket Diary
bound into a beautlfoJ glkcometed leather wallet, lined in blue

moiri sBk. Complete with an aide-memoire notepad, the compact
2-fold wallet fits neatly in your jacket pocket.

THE WORLDSMOSTAPPRECIATED
BUSINESS GIFTS.

FT Diaries are doubly welcome when personalised in

Bomptnoos, dnreole gold-stamping. Or add j»ur company name or

logo -perfect for ensuring your clients will think ofyour company
every working day We can even indude publicity pages, promoting
your company;

THEFTCOLLECTION-A TRADITIONOF
EXCELLENCE.

Bemembet; Financial Tiroes Diaries is just one range of

superbly crafted items in the FT Collection. New for 1890 are a

wide range of executive leather accessories - Meeting; FWders,

Credit Card Holders and a new Personal Organise!; Whatever you

need, there is an PT gift to suit you and your pocket
Discounts ofup to 25% are available tfyou order 25 items or

more. However, we appreciate that it may be difficult to comptet®

an Xmas gift list early in the yeac That* why we offer to reserve

FT gifts for you without obligation or commitment for delivery

lata; Alternatively, we could produce a specially commissioned

gift of your choke, completely unique to yon - weU welcome

the opportunity to discuss your ideas. Contact os on 01-799 2002.

What weVe shown here is but a small sample of the wide

targe ofthe FT Collection, so wfay not send for the free catalogs
and see for yourself? Write or telephone tm FT Collection,

7th Floo^ 60-04 Broadway, London SWlfl ODE. Tel: 01-798 2002,

or send abadness card.

The FT Collection is, quite simply, a better mg of going
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Reed falls to £127.8m as

realignment skews result
By Nikki Talt

SEED INTERNATIONAL, the
publishing and information
group, yesterday announced a
dip in pre-tax profits for the six

months to October I, from
£133.2m to £127An, Turnover
fell from £90£L2m to £722m.
The figures, however, were

distorted by a number of fac-

tors. These included the impact
of acquisitions and disposals as
the company moved out of
manufacturing to become a
pure publishing group; cur-
rency gains; and a pension
fund holiday.
With analysts generally

upgrading full-year forecasts
yesterday - and helped by a 15
per cent Interim dividend
increase to 4.6p — the shares
gained 15p to 387p.
At the operating level, prof-

its from continuing activities

rose from £7L8m to £111.6m.
The European business pub-
lishing division made £28.6m
(£19.5m); the OS business pub-
lishing interests £28.5m
(£19.7m); books £30m (£17.6m);

and consumer publishing
£2L5m(£15m).
Acquisitions made during

the first half chipped in £l29m
- with Midem, the French
exhibitions business, making a
small loss, and contributions
coming from Independent Tele-
vision Publications, publisher
of the TV Times, and the for-

mer News Corporation travel

and electronic publishing inter-

ests, both bought in June.
Reed said that the effect of

complying with SSAP 24, the
new pensions accounting stan-

dard, also increased first-half

operating profits by £8.to, and
that there was a £L5m benefit
from a favourable currency
translation.

In the first half of 1988, how-
ever, the company enjoyed
operating profits of a farther
£34m from activities no longer
part of tiie group.
Exceptional profits in the

first half also showed a sharp
fall - down from £24An to
£6.4m - relating to the Press

Association dividend.

In the second halt however,
Reed expects to add nearly
£20m to exceptional via
a sale and hwwhack deal on its

head office building in Lon-
don’s Mayfair.

Interest earned rose from
gS.fim to althnngh the

recent spate ofacquisitions has
meant mat net debt of around
£250m has now replaced Reed’s
previous cash pile. The com-
pany said that around 40 per
cent of annual profits DOW fsll

outside the UK, and although
the target is around 50 per
cent, no major acquisitions are
expected in the near term.
Earnings per share slipped

from 17.3p to l&3p.
The company said that it

was “cautiously optimistic”
about the second half, conced-
ing that the short-term outlook
for consumer m»rk«»tg )n the
UK was not encouraging, but
pointing to the group’s overall
spread of business.

See Lex

York Trust has 29.8% of ICH
By Nikki Tait

YORK TRUST, the USM-quoted
financial services group, yes-
terday «i>h that it had snapped
up a 29.8 per cent stake in
International City Holdings
and confirmed that it was hold-
ing talks with the money and
foreign exchange broker about
a possible full offer.

The stake has been acquired
largely from Throgmorton
Trust, the investment trust, at
60p per share. Throgmorton
has sold 17.7m shares, pins a
further 1 .2m from other inter-

ests under common investment
management - in total 27.8
per cent With shares already
owned, this takes York to Just
under the 30 per cent level.

The sale crystallises a signif-

icant loss for Throgmorton,
which bought its holding at
I92p per share. However, the
trust’s managers said yester-
day that the sale bad been
made “after careful consider-
ation of possible purchasers
and discussions with ICH’s
management”

York, which is funding the
£11.3m purchase with addi-
tional borrowings, said that its

own money-brofeiig operation

- Babcock & Brown - would
enter a two-year correspondent
relationship with ICH’s Fulton
Prebon business. This relation-
ship, to exploit the two compa-
nies’ different geographical
and product strengths, would
continue whether or not a full

tad emerged.
Yesterday, Mr Michael War-

ren, ICH chairman, said that

the details of the co-operation
were still being discussed.
On the matter of a possible

fall bid, York warned that no
further announcement was
expected for “a number of
weeks.” Both parties main-
tained yesterday that there
were various matters to be con-
sidered. York’s advisers said
their client had to decide what
any further financial commit-
ment would achieve.

If York did mafca an offer, it

would be obliged to provide a
toll cash alternative of at least
60p per share. The company is

currently capitalised at £35An,
against £38-7m for ICH, with
ICH shares down 2p at 54p yes-
terday. York had gearing of
more than 100 per emit at the
March year-end, and funding

would need to be arranged -
although the group’s advisers
seemed relatively confident on
this point yesterday.
York's purchase of the

Throgmorton stake comes in
the wake of an annoimromon*
last week by Domeactlon, a
newly-formed company repre-
senting two individuals with a
background in money broking,
that it was interested in dis-

cussing with the ICH board the
possibility of mafcing a lever-

aged offer.

Yesterday, Domeaction
that it was still interested in
taiHng

. to ICH “had not
gone away,” but it acknowl-
edged that the “game has
changed.” The presence of a
potentially obstructive 29.9 per
cent shareholder, in particular,

coold pose problems for any
leveraged bidder, given that 75
and 90 per cent acceptance lev-

els become rather more critical

in such situations.

Mr Warren added that, while
ICH would listen to anything
which might be in the interests

of shareholders, there had been
no renewed approach from
Domeaction.

Positioning a complex bulwark to repel the raiders

SeaCon shares hover as its chief reveals his restructunng plan. Andrew Hill reports

MR JAMBS Sherwood,
president of Sea Con-
tainers, sounded yes-

terday like a man with all the
Hire* in the world.

It is an attitude which is

unlikely to endear him to the
ferry and container group’s
investors, mostly in the US,
who have been waiting more
than five months for a concrete
response to the hostile $L0C2bn
bid from Tiphook, a UK con-
tainer rental company, and
Stena, a private Swedish terry
operator.

Mr Sherwood released
details of a complex and
far-reaching restructuring
plan, based on a string of asset
disposals, late on Tuesday
evening. He beat his self-im-

posed tteaiUma of ffae snri of
October by just one hour in
New York.
But US analysts and arbitra-

geurs seemed less than con-
vinced yesterday that the
announcement of the Sl.lbn
asset sale programme had
restored the credibility of the
affable Mr Sherwood. The
shares continued - to hover
around the $63 mark in New
York - the level at which the
Anglo/Swedish bid is pitched
- against the proposed $70*-
share buy-back offer.

Investors may be reassured
by Mr Sherwood’s comments
yesterday that firm buyers
have been fined op far all the
assets mentioned in Tuesday’s
statement That should take
away one of the impondera-
bles; but Several remain

• Legal action. Mr Sherwood
is convinced that the struggle
for Sea Containers will now
take place an the New York
Stock Exchange and via share-
holder proxy battles, rather

Sea Containers

Detf87 Jan

tfrs" in the courts, where it

has often appeared to be bog-

ged down.
But Sea Containers, regis-

tered in Bermuda, is currently

restrained from dealing in its

own shares, and the chief jus-

tice of tiie Bermudan Supreme
Court would have to lift or
modify that injunction to let

the tender offer alternative go
ahgflri- a H<vfcinn on the origi-

nal Tlphook/Stena challenge to

Sea Containers’ earlier defen-

sive actions is expected on or
around November 27.

• Sea Containers’ annual gen-
eral meeting. The whole pack-
age of asset disposals and the
tender offer is to be put to
shareholders at the company’s
long-awaited annnal meeting.
Mr Sherwood says the asset
sate will be completed the day
after that meeting. But when
win the meeting take place?
“We would like to have the

AGM in file course of the cur-
rent calendar year, but Ber-
muda law does allow a grace
period. of three months," said
Mr Sherwood yesterday. If
exercised, would mtan a
final deadline for the AGM at
March 81 1990.

• Stena and Tiphook’a reac-

tion. The next closing date for
the Anglo/Swedish offer is Fri-

day. Tiphook has already said
that it is not prepared to bor-
row any more to fund its share
of the break-up bid, so any
increase in the offer would
probably have to be tended by
Stena.

ff the Swedish terry group
decided to raise its bid, Mr
Sherwood would have at least

$l20m ofsurplus cash from the
asset disposals to pour into an
increased tender offer for Sea
Containers shares, ff the hid
was left untouched, the preda-
tors could still attempt to scup-

per the Sea Containers alterna-

tive in the courts. Tiphook and
Stena hinted at that possibility

in a letter to the -Sea Contain-
ers board yesterday.
The Sea Containers alterna-

tive itself Is more complex
than many observers had
expected, and the asset dispos-
als more extensive. The plan
differs from the original vague
proposal of a cash dividend

a state in the on-going
business, in that it should offer
all shareholders a chance to
sell out of Sea Containers at
$70 a share.
Most seem to believe that

the bulk of shareholders -
assuming they do not opt for

the certainty of Tiphook and
Stena’s cash — will accept the
fortdor offer, rather cling-

ing cm to their holdings. That
would leave the excess shares
tendered in the hands of. more
sophisticated investors, pre-

pared to put up with a fairly

hefty risk factor.

For Mr Sherwood asd his
directors the plan is also a sat-'

isfying substitute fix- a lever-

aged buy-out - one of the
options considered by Sea Con-
tainers initially, ft leaves more
than half of the continuing
business in the Hands of man-
agement, subsidiaries or direc-

tors, safe from fixture takeover
attempts. The only fly in that
ointment would be a court rul-

ing forcing Sea Containers to
cancel the shares it already
controls as well as the 7m ft

intends to buy in.

US observers expressed a
mixture of admiration and
uncertainty about the plan yes-
terday. Most are waiting for
more details of Sea Containers’
financial projections- Earnings
of $13 per. share in 1991 and $16
in the following year were
suggested in the original state-

ment a formal filing to the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission in New York shortly is

likely to reveal more about the
calculations behind those fbre-

“I think it’s Classic ^m Sher-
wood,” said Mr Jay Goodgal, a

.

New Jersey analyst and money
manager following the bid.

“ft’s positive in that at last

we’ve got something on the
tahle,” said one New York arbi-
trageur, “and it allows people
to get out completely."
Mr Sherwood, at any rate,

was unperturbed by the failure
of the share price to leap to the
level of his promised $70 offer.

Five months tntn the bratti*

bid he is perhaps the only Sea
Containers shareholder whose
nerves have not been frayed by
the long wait

“Give it time,” he said.

Development costs

hit Chelsea Artisans
flwittM Artisans, the mirror
panriKng company traded on
tiie Third Mamet, incurred a
pre-tax loes of £395,000 during
the six months to June 80,

with a £17,000 profit

in the previous first half.

Directors said the loss was
due to the development costs
of chromatics, a colour-coat-

ing process. The company
plans to restructure to avoid
the distortion of its financial

position from developing the
process. Turnover was £Lllm
(El.Olmj. An Interim dividend
will not be paid.

Draft orders threaten

Morland’s independence

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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By Lisa Wood

THE CONTINUING
Tnifapandnn«i of Mna-tanti

,
the

Thames Valley brewer In
which Whitbread Investment
Company (WIC) has a 42.6
cent stake, could be at
because of the Government's
final draft orders on the brew-
ing industry.

WIC, in a complex formula
announced on Tuesday by the
Government, could have to cut
its stake in Morland to about
30 per cent in order to comply
wim a ruling in the draft order
that seeks to restrict the
minority states in small brew-
ers held by the larger groups
and intermediary companies,
such as WIC.
Whitbread and WIC, in

which the brewer holds a 49
per cent stake, together hold
interests in other regional
brewers, tnrJnding Boddington
and Marston, but the reduc-
tions In these holdings to ami-
ply with the draft order is

smaller than that in Morland
where the stake is held solely

by WIC.
If the holdings are not

reduced Whitbread wiR be
alised. Big brewers have to
of the tie up to 50 per cent of
pubs in excess of 2.000.
The Government has ruled

that if holdings in smaller
brewers are not held at a cer-

tain level the smaller brewers
pubs will he added to those at
the big brewer forcing the lat-

ter to lease-out more
pubs.
Mr Peter Jarvis, Whitbread

managing director, said that
the draft orders could entail

Whitbread and WIC making
some small redactions in their
aharehnlriingR in several
brewers.

However, he added that at
some time in the near future
WIC could have to substan-
tially reduce its state In Mor-
land. WIC, he said, faced a
dflanuna because it would wish
to maximfcft returns to share-
holders but would not want to
malm flip company vulnerable
to a takeover.

Mr Jarvis said: “A 42JB per
cent stake in a brewery with
pubs in the Thames Valley
would be worth a lot of money.
There most be a 100 people out
there who would like 42.6 per
cent at Morland."

Mr Jaspar Onttertrack, chief
executive of Matiand, said he
had not yet seen the draft
orders, or studied them and it

would be highly premature to
speculate.

BIA seeks strong partner
as losses mount to £4.9m
By Clay Harris

BRITISH ISLAND Airways, the
USM-traded charter airline,

said last night it was close to
an alliance with an unnamed
“strong partner” after, report-
ing much ’ steeper interim
losses of £4^m.
An announcement about a

capital injection was likely in
tiie near fixture, BIA mM- ft is

also considering major asset
dlgpnselg

Mr Peter Villa, chairman,
was not available , for comment
on the’ results, which- were
released after the market
dosed. Johnson Fry, BIA’s
financial adviser, would give
no further information about
the potential partner’ll identity.

BIA’s loss in the six months
to June 30 was more than six
times the £7764)00 reported in
the comparable half and £2m
more than in the 1968 toll year.
The company said the higher

loss was principally caused by
the severe decline In bookings

with tour operators, which led
to a large number of cancelled
flights.

BIA has sold two of its eight
BAC 1-118 for a total of $4m
(£2.52m). It said It was obtain-
ing valuations on assets
including a freehold property
at Gatwick airport, the rest of
the BAC 1-lls, options to pur-
chase its MD83 aircraft, and its
take-off and landing slots at
Gatwick.
Turnover rose by 25 per cent

to £24£m (£19.5m). The loss per
share deepened to 27.2p (4_3p).
BIA once again paid no interim
dividend and warned that it
was unlikely to pay a final thin
year (0.2p in 1988).

Cupid graduation

Cupid, maker and wholesaler
of bridal gowns and nursery
products, has graduated from
the Third Market to the USM.
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BARBICAN EXHIBITION CENTRE.
LONDON EC2

This yi;2r is to bo the secr.i)<;

Banki~s l-ternaiion.V o9 .

2 i-hc-.v th2‘ is no*

•b firmly •sitsbiished event

•n the fih.mccl cslencsr.

Openfrig Times:

Tue 7 Now: 10am-6pm
Wed 8 Nov. 10am-8pm
Thur 9 Nov: 10am-5pai

For Information/tickets ring

01-749 9535

Hfcekly net asset

value

Tokyo PacificHoMnga
(Seaboard) NY
as at 30-10 was US$ 198.12

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:

,Hddrin(fcP!(maNM

BANQUE NATIONALE DE
PARIS

USD 250,000,000 Floating

rale notes due 1997 applica-

ble Interest rate for the
interest period from 24/10/89

up to 24/01/90 as determined
by the Reference Agent -is

Bit per cent per annum
namely USD 2,284,03 per
bond of USD 100.000

This advertisement is issued in accordance with the regulations of The Stock Exchange. The
Council of The Stock Exchange has agreed to admit all the existing Ordinary shares of lOp each
in the Company to the Official List. It is expected tint admission to the Official List wfl become
effective and that daaBnga wffl commence today, Thursday. 2nd November. 1989.

Resort Hotels PLC
tncavonmdMtdn0awndinBtgM uniim- il* ComimnhaAam 1948 to 1881:Ho. 1769788)

Introduction to the Official List
arranged by

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Share Capital
Authorised Issued andMy paid
£26,700,000 Ordinary shares of lOp .each £18,735,806-30
The principal business of the Resort Hotels Group Is to provide and, on behalf of others, to
manage hotels in the three-star market with restaurant, bar and other faettties for both business
and leisure customers in the South of England. Currently, the Resort Hotels Group owns ormanages 19 hotels. 2 restaurants and 2 pubfic houses.
Listing Particulars relating to the Company are avaBable In the statistical service maintained by
Extel Financial United. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business
hours (exducBng Saturdays) up to and including Gth November, 1989 from The Comoanv
Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange, 46-60 Finsbury Square, London EC2. bv Collection
only and up to and including 16th November, 1989 from:

r

Resort Hotels PLC.
Cfifton Mews.
CSfton H1H.

Brighton.
East Sussex BN1 3HR

de Zoete & Bevan Limited,
Ebbgate House.
2 Swan Lane,

London EC4R 3TS

2nd November, 1989

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

The Joint Administrative Recovers offer lor sale put of the business and assets ofAKH Croup limited, a company involved in the provision of heating engineerine services
and building maintenance services. Offers are invited fbn

V ^

• A iwiwhr off measured tern contracts hi central noniTwi ii

• Stocks, Ham and Machinery and equipment;

• Hanover mqoiniinwtcly £70,000 per n»««*

For further information please contact either the Joint Administrative Rawtvm- tk .i

at the address below or Grimley J. R. Eve at Kingsons House, Grove Atekme, Queen Sonan*
Bristol BS1 4QY Telephone: 0272 277778.

awmue, Voeen Square,

&ToucheRoss
Queen Anne House, 09-71 Queen Square, Bristol BSl 4JP.

Telephone: 0272 211622. Fax: 0272 29286l. 3H^ 4g365-TPRft)fo ft,..

f
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you’ve ever felt frustrated

EVERYBODY
because an idea of yours

HAS TO LEAVE HOME
was blocked by somebody

SOME TIME.
Ise, it means one thing.

means you're not in control

of your business.

3i, we’re looking for people

who want that control.

by starting their own business. We’re looking for really

ambitious people, with management experience, and an

ye for the big opportunity. (We’re not looking for dreamers

or people who fust want to open one shop.) For the right

people, we offer our unique approach of relevant involve-

ment. This means, when you want capital or

practical help, we’re there. When you don’t.

we’re not. It’s an approach which works.

31 PIC. 91 WATERLOO ROADl LONDON SET 8XP TEL: 01 028 7822.

31 CAPITAL AND 31 VENTURES BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS.

USA. TEL 817 M2 8600. 31 CAPITAL AND 31 VENTURES NEWPORT

BEACH, CALIFORNIA. USA. TBj 7M 720 1421. 3t VENTURES.

MENUSMRK CALIFORNIA. USA. TEL: 416 854 333a 31 3A. PARIS.

FRANCE TEL: 48 40 999ft 31 BA. STRASBOURG. PRANCE TEL:

88 38 1888. JBERICA DE INVERSIONES INDUSTR1ALE8 &A_

MADRID. SRWN, TEL: 34 1 821 441ft 31 GESELLSCHAFT PUR

INDUSTWEBETBUGUNGEN MBH, FRANKFURT, GERMANY, TEU

49 89 740836.31 JB1SEYUOST HEUER.JSWEY. TEL- 0634 3822ft

3 AUSTRALIA Utt MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA. TEL: 3 814 3249.

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS TO CHANGE
INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY

y - V:
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Bridport-Gundry up 20% at £1
By Andrew Hill

BRIDPORT-GUNDRY, the
specialist netting, thread an^

webbing manufacturer,
Increased pre-tax profits by 20
per cent to £lJMm in the year
to July 31, against £870,000 in
1987-88.

Mr Pat Darley, appointed
chairman a year ago, said the
results had been held back by
the effect of higher interest
rates and the fact that dispos-

als took longer than expected.
Bridport now aims to

strengthen its activities in
higher technology and added
value products, particularly for

the civil aviation market
The company is also hoping

to sell surplus properties to
reduce borrowings.

Before interest charges of
£836,000 (£578,000), Bridport
made EiJWm (£L45m), includ-

ing a pensions charge of
£111,000.

Charterhall, the investment
company headed by Mr Russell
Goward, the Australian, busi-

nessman, still holds 25.8 per
cent OT Brldport's shares.

Rarliar this year
tried unsuccessfully to block
resolutions at Brldport's

annual Tnaorinfr as an indica-

tion of its frustration with the
group’s management
Mr Darley said yesterday

that Mr Goward had not elabo-
rated on his Intentions since
then.
Turnover was down from

£38-7m to £35Jm following dis-

posals, including the sale of
Hails Barton, the loss-making
ropemaker, completed last

month. The future of other
subsidiaries would be reviewed
if their performance did not
improve, said Bridport
The Halls disposal led to an

extraordinary charge of £L37m
(£U86m). The group loss for the

year, after dividend payments,
was Euan, against a 1987-88

loss of £L98m. But the p
coeds of the HaQs sale - an
£2JBm - and property profits

should halve Brldport’s bor-

rowings, talcing gearing down
to 30 or 40 per cent
Earnings slipped from 5.76p

to 5-05p per share during the

year, nut Bridport recom-
mended an unchanged final

dividend of SJp, winch ka
the full-year pay-out at

7»-

Yorkshire TY buys back own
programmes from Palladium
By Raymond Snoddy

YORKSHIRE Television said it

had reached agreement in prin-
ciple to buy back 2J300 hours of
television programmes it itself

produced between 1968 and
198L
The programmes, which

range from Alan Whicker docu-
mentaries and drama such as
Hadlelgfa to comedies such as
Rising Damp, are being bought
from Palladium Entertainment
of the US, a company run by
Mr Gary Dartnall, former head

of Thorn EMI Screen Enter-
tainment
The bulk c£ the purchase is

made up of programmes made
when both Yorkshire and
neighbouring contractor Tyne
Tees operated as independent
programme-making arms of
holding company Trident Tele-
vision.
Yorkshire Television began

the current franchise period in
1981 with nothing in its library.

Mr Clive Leach, Yorkshire

managing director, said that
the portfolio of programmes
was now back where it
belonged ami ‘'Yorkshire is in
its rightful place as of the
biggest UK dealers in the inter-
national market”
Yorkshire did not disclose

’ the price off the deal
Palladium said it had

decided to sell because it was
now concentrating on new pro-
grammes for the US and Euro-
pean markets.

Shandwick buys Nationwide PR
SHANDWICK has
conditionally agreed to acquire
Nationwide Public Relations,
the holding company of PR
Consultants Scotland (PRCS).
Shandwick has also acquired

the operations of the Presko
Group in South East Asia
which includes fall service
public relations consultances
in Thailand and Malaysia

Initial consideration for

Nationwide, which reported
pre-tax profits of £245jOOO for
the year to March 31 1989 on
operating income of flkn, is

£1.51m, comprising £773,000
cash and an issue to the ven-
dors of 578,125 Shandwick
shares.
Further performance related

consideration may become due
but the total will not exceed
£5m.

Consideration. for the Presko
Group, which has warranted
pre-tax profits of 8600,000
(£379,000) and $880,000 fin the
years December 31 1990 and
1981 respectively, is an initial

$4m cash from Shandwick’s

own resources. Further perfor-

mance related payments may
become due but the total con-
sideration will not exceed $15m
(£9_5m).

SmithKline
Beecham gets

drug booster
SmithKline Beecham, the
Anglo-American drugs com-
pany, was given a boost after a
US Government advisory com-
mittee recommended market-
ing approval for Egtinase, an
important product under devel-

opment by the group for treat-

ing heart-attack victims.

Analysts believe the drug
could produce annual sates of
up to 8200m (£l27m) a year by
the mid-1990s. Yesterday’s
announcement by an advisory
mmwittflp of the US Food and
Drug Arimtwjgri-srHrafl strength-

ened the possibility that Sndth-
Eline wflf be able to start sates

of tho product next year in the
US, the world’s biggest medi-
cines market.

The recommendation by fire

committee is not binding and
the FDA said yesterday it

could not give a date for decid-
ing the matter.
Treatment of heart-attack

victims with drugs such as
Ernmase, which dissolve blood
clots, is a relatively new area
of therapy. Some drug-indnstry
observers think the products
will lead to a terse amount of
new business for the sector.

Director resigns at
Federated Housing
Mr Keith Palmer has resigned
as managing director of Feder-
ated Housing, the Kent house-
builder.
Mr Peter Meyer, chairman,

will also act as managing direc-
tor for the foreseeable future.
The company said yesterday:
"Mr Palmer lives in the West
Country and wishes to spend
more time in this area.”

TT out of smoke with
sale of Nihon stake
By Clay Harris

T1 GROUP has completed Its
mrit from automotive exhaust
manufacturing with the sate of
its 50 per cent stake in TT
Nihon, the dedicated supplier
to Nissan's assembly pVm* at
Washington, Tyne and Wear.

Calsonic, formerly Nihon.
Radiator, is TTs Japanese part-
ner at the plant. It is paying
£4m to take foil control of the
UK operation and a Dutch-
based distributor of exhaust
systems to the spares market

Burmah acquires

base in Chile
Burmah OH has entered the
flhiiwm fads market through
fire acquisition offa 50 per cent
stake in Gamer, owner off more
than 100 service stations
nationwide, for about £6m.
Comar is the only indepen-

dent folds retailer in Chile, and
has aimoBt 7 per cent of the
market Comar will also dis-

tribute Castrbl lubricants.
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Prowting
looks to

land bank
for future

profits
By Nigel Clark

A rilftTHRll move npirarltiH

awd the ability to wurinfarin

higher prices achieved last
year enabled Prowting, the
Ruialip-based hnnwIiniM^ to
limit the fail in Its interim
profits to 9 per cent to £9.7lm
despite a 31 per. cent ten in
turnover.
Mr Terry Roydon, managtng

director, said that the housing
market was likely to remain
subdued and file group was
looking to making use of Its
substantial land bank for prof-
its in the medium-term.
Land remained in short sup-

ply, he MHd, and the company
held a long, low cost bank.
“Recent derisions by the Secre-
tary of State for the Environ-
ment demonstrate that new
land in desirable areas is

becoming ever more difficult

to obtain. We therefore see lit-

tle point in selling too cheaply
in order to boost profits and
wwii in Sw short term."
The company holds land

with planning permission for
5,400 plots and has a further
3£0O potential {dots which on
the present sales rate of 180 in
fire six months, against 270,
would be sufficient for
between 12 and 15 years.
Mr Roydon said that one of

the larger sites had been given
planning permission for an
oat-of-town shopping area and
permission was being jMraght
for another site. Both of these
would be sold to developers.
He added that Prowting

would also consider fi&e pur-
chase of other builders if suit-

able companies became avail-

able. He thought that in the
present climate there might be
an tnwnaring mirnhw of SUCh
opportunities.
However other strategies

such as moving north and
increasing its developments in
Portugal were discounted.
Prowting bad been involved In
developments in Portugal for a
few years but they would not
farm an important part of the
company in the future.
The housing market was

unlikely to recover until inter-
est rates were seen to be fall-

ing significantly, Mr Roydon
said, which was not expected
untfl. inflation was controlled.
In Hie lWAanli iHA KnMng mute
were steady which removed
one pressure an margins.
In the six. months to eud-Au-

gust, pre-tax profits were
£9.7Un (£10.67m) on turnover
of I30m (£42L38m). Operating
profit was higher at £11.17m
£11.03m) but the interest
isnrge was up from £352,000
to E1.45HL.
The average price of houses

sold in the period was £150,000
compared with the average for
the previous year of £107,000.

After tax of £&3lm (£8J94m)
earnings per share were &Sp
(ULTp). The interim dividend
is maintained at 1.7p.

NEWS DIGEST

William Cook ahead to £3.7m
MR ANDREW Cook, chairnran

of WULlam Cook, the Sheffield-

based manufacturer of Steel

i»aafingWj yesterday unveiled a
ginirn advance to £3-74m In

to September 30.

The group act

—

Blair, a steelfoundmg and
nanring company, for £l&Sto

:

July, and JBlackett Hutton, a
steel caariuga company, for

£L65m In September-
Mr Cook said the half year

results contained only limited

contributions from the two
companies but added that Ik

was *»yfcrwmgiy confident of a
substantial contribution from
Blair over the next six months.
Turnover accelerated from

f3fl.03rn to £42£4m and earn-

ings worked through 8.41p
higher at 2JL54p- The interim

dividend is from 2.75p to

4J5p-

Currently, all group compa-
nies had satisfactory order
.books m»H the plants were nm-
xdng at record activity, levels.

For the 1988-89 year Cook
returned profits of £5D6m from
turnover of £58.9Bm.

Profits setback at

Davenport Knitwear

Profits of Davenport Knitwear
fen from £414,000 to £76,000
pre-tax for the first six months
of 1989 from turnover £430,000
lower at £225m.
At the trading level, the

COUlDany. *vhir»fi mflnnfiirfnw»«

knitted fabrics and garments,
ran up a loss of £100,000 com-
pared with previous profits off

£256,000. Investment income
rose from £214400 to £226,000.
Tax at £24000 (£145,000) left

earning per lOp share at &88p
(lfi-Sp)-

For file year 1988 as a whole
profits fell to £tm (£LlTm) at
the pre-tax level

Fundhrrest navrises
187.2p to 787.6p
Net revenue of Fundinvest, the
investment trust, improved
from £L13m to £L29m for the
12 months ended September 30,

after taking account of a
£138,000. rise in tax to £517.000.
Gross income rose from £L66m
to £L98m.
By the year-end net asset

value per 25p share had risen
by 187.2p to stand at TBTdp.
Earnings emerged at lLOlp
(9.57p) and a dividend of
6.55p raises the total from
&5G2p to imp.

Securities Trust of
Scotland assets

Net asset value per 25p share
of file Securities Trust of Scot
land stood at 7Jx6p at end-Sep-
tember after deducting prior
charges at par, compared with
62.8p a year earlier. After
deducting prior charges at
market value the figures were
75.8p and 6&9p respectively.

For the six months the
investment trust lifted net rev-

alue to £5.04ui (£3.69m) after

tax of £lB8m (£L39m). Earn-

ings were L5Gp (Ll4p) and the
interim dividend OJJp (0.75p
adjusted). The directors expect

to recommend a final of L8p to
raise the total by 0.45p to 2.7p,

Modest reduction in

OEM deficit'

Office and viatonwin Machines
reduced its interim pre-tax
losses slightly. In the six

to June 30 the
was £724,000, compared with
£738,000 in fhe'&st naif of 1988.
The loss reported far the' full

year was more than halved
from SAJJZm to £L84m.
Turnover at the manufactur-

ing and distribution group fell

to £9.21m (£l0.02m), but the
operating loss from continuing
businesses was down to
£572,000 (£682j000).

Losses per share were lL85p
(12A8p) mid the interim divi-

dend is maintained at O.lp.

There was an extraordinary
credit of £ldSm (nil) being the
transfer from the revaluation
reserve of the surplus from the
sale of a warehouse.

J England falls

£0.19m into red

j England Group, the produce
supplier, convenience floods

and fashion garments concern,
fell into the red in the half year
to July I 1909 with a pre-tax
loss of £192,353, against a
£41,263 profit last time. Turn-

over increased, from £L6m -to-

pi jam.
Mr David Unwin, chairman,

said the results reflected the
costs incurred in opening tbe

new production facilities to
Telford and Bristol and were in

fine with projections. . ... .

- Growth potential bad now
been enhanced on existing

operations by thesemoves and
provided a sound ,base for a
return to profitability.

Loss per share was 3J8p
(0.69D earnings). There Is no
interim dividend - the last

payment was In respect of 1982.

Sharp decline at
Bradford Property

The Bradford Property Trust,
involved in property dealing
and investment, saw a sharp
contraction in taxable profits

fin: the half year to October 6.

The outcome - down from
£12.55m to £8.12m — was
struck on rental income of
£S.58m (£4.74m), and reflected

profits from sales of dealing
properties more than halved at

£4-Q9m (£&52m).
Sales by dealing companies

declined fall from £L5J8m to

£&Mm.
The group’s share of profits

from related companies also

showed a substantial decline to .

£80,000 (£520,000).

An interim dividend of L5p
(L3p after adjustment for the
subdivision of shares In
August) is payable from earn-

ings of 3.63P .
(5.76p) per 5p

share.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross VWd
lam Company Price at dir Ipt % P/E

30 Aa. Brit. lad. Onuoiry 336 0 103 33 43
38 28 AnniOgr and RtKxkl „ 29 0 - - -

210 149 Bstioa GroupCSE) 163 0 43 2.6 154
129 109 Barton Croup Or. Pref. ISO—

—

103Bd 0 6

J

64 - -

123 78 Bray Technolooles— 78 0 54 74 6.9

UD 105 BreoMIICm.Pref 105 0 HO 104 -

104 100 Breohlfl 8>*% Nee C.CJLP 104 0 HO 104 -

305 285 CCL Group Ordinary — 290 0 14.7 SJL 34
176 168 CO. Group 11% Coo»J*ret 172 0 14.7 84 •

225 140 Carbo PicGO - 210 0 7.6 34 124
110 109 Carte 74% Pref(SO .

—

HO 0 103 94 -

74 14 UagactGp Non-VotingA CM*

—

14tn 0 . - -

5 0.75 Magnet Sp Moa-Vodno B Cm*_ 0.75ms 0 . - •

130 119 bis Group .

—

120 0 8.0 6.7 6.9

145 58 Jackson Group (SO 102&I 0 34 34 H9
322 261 MntUbousr NV CAsrstSE} _ 285

.
-10 . -

156 98 156 -2 10.0 6.4 5.7

467 365 Serottons 375*4 0 18J 54 10.0

300 230 Tortay * Carlbio— .— „ 298 0 93 33 10.4

117 100 Tonbgr & CarlMc Cm Pref - HO 0 103 9.7 -

122 80 T reolan HoMIsgs iUSM) 80 0 2.7 34 84
150 106 Uolstm Europe CAM Pref 150xd 0 93 63 -

335 3S6 Veterinary OroR CP. Ltd 365 0 220 64 9.4

370 323 WXVeatro.. ..... 323 -2 162 5.0 26.9

Secorttle dnlgNtrd CSS «nd (USll) are draft ia subject to tbe rate rad rqaUttoisof Tbe

ISC. Other ranrltlB listed abort an draft In subject to tbe rates of ISA
Uwe iwJrtlte* are draft la strictly on a Hatched bargala bads. Neither Gnariflt 4 Co.

Limited nor Sraorille Davies Limited ore nurtet makers la those saurftte
* Them marines me dealt an a restricted bash. Further details milabta

GranvtSc & Co. Limited

77 Mansell Street. London El 8AF
Telephone 01488 1Z12

Member ofTSA

Granville Davies Limited
77 ManseQ Screec, London El BAF

Telephone 01-488 1212

Member crfThe ISE &.TSA
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Manchester
Business School
PROSPECTS FOR

THE BRITISH ECONOMY
Thursday/Friday 7th/8th December ISM.

A major conference on the economicoutlook for the
(JK. featuring Cambridge Econometrics’ forecasting
model, industry sector prospects and policy options.

Theevent is essential forall business analysts and
decisionmakers.

Topics Medium term economic forecast
Monetary policy
Fiscal policy

The international outlook
Regional andcompany prospects
Industry sector analysis

Speakers will indude: Patrick Minford,Michael Artis, Card .

Rhys, Graham Gudgen, Tony Cockerill,Michael Fleming.

Forfurtherdetails contact:
ManagementCentreAdministrator,

Manchester Business School,Booth Street Vfest,

Manchesterms 6PB.TH: 061-275 6333,ext6396.
TWex. 668354. Fax: 061-273 7732
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UK COMPANY NEWS

By Maggie Utry

ASHLEY GROUP, until a year
ago a barely .profitable shell

company, yesterday reported a
pre-tar profit of £55m ioribe
year to and August
The company now- has two

main businesses - food retail-

ing in Spain- and window blind

merchandising mid distribu-

tion within flnd frpm-^he UK.
The shares rose by. 4p to 98p-
Mr Tony Batter, chief execu-

tive, said the year had been
“one of fttwHgmwrtal - change"
and profit comparisons were
not possible. He said people
thought the mix of activities
was strange, but added that
both were distribution busi-
nesses, centred -on Europe,
where management could add
value.
The group, be said, was hot

about to “lurch sideways into
other areas” and that the
emphasis was on Maintainfag
quality of earnings rather than
pursuing siyp for size’s sake.”
Group sales during the year

totalled £191-8m. Eandngs per
share were &84P, and a final
dividend of 0.75p is proposed to
give a total of L25p.
The Spanish food business,

based on Digsa which Ashley
bought from Gateway -at the
start of the year, bad. been
added to with the acquisition
in May this year of Atmacenes
Castillo.

Mr David Fisher, in charge
of the food business, said Digsa
had increased Hke-for&ke sales
by 7 per cent.

Tony Butler: gen
strong cash flow

In total it made of
£171-8m and trading profits of
£357m, up 45 per cent or 33 per
cent on a like-for-iihe basis.
Castillo contributed sales of
£UL3m and trading profits of
£817,000 in its three months 'of

ownership.
Mr Fisher said the Spanish

food retailing market was very
fragmented, with no- single
national chain- Digsa is the
fifth- largest but .has under 2
per cent of the total-market
Many of the developments seen

in the UK food market in the
last 10 years had yet to be
applied in Spain.

He said Digsa was currently

in 24 of the 52 Spanish prov-
inces, aims to be a national
retailer, and would expand
both organically and by acqui-

sition. ft was able to boy par-

cels of a few shops easily, he
said. The group is currently
pursuing an application for a
listing on the Madrid Stock
Jtvfhmgn

Ashley’s other main business
is Apofio, which designs, mar-
kets and distributes window
hunds both for domestic and
commercial, use. It was also
acquired in May. This divirion
maito salw of £5.1m and trad-

ing profits of£L4m in the three
months.
Mr Alan Thomas, director in

charge of Apollo, said the UK
business was showing Bales
gains of 9 per cent despite the
rtiffiraiitjea in the retail wurti*
at present Exports, about 13
per cent of turnover, were
ahead by 69 per cent He fore-

saw growth opportunities in
Europe through argnigifinTift QT
joint ventures. Mr Butter said

the group was currently con-
sidering two such deals.

Mr Butler added that the
group generated strong cash
flow and that the year-end bal-

ance sheet showed net assets

of £33.6m and net cash of
£5.&xl He did not foresee the
need to remit cash from Spain
to cover UK dividends.

Receiver

raises £14m
from Sharp
& Law
By Andrew Hill

ADMINISTRATIVE receivers

at Sharp & Law have already

sold four subsidiaries of the
ailing shopfrtter raising about
£14m and saving 700 of the

1.200 jobs at the Bradford
group.
Mr Miehari Jordan and Mr

Michael Moore of Cork Gully,

mot of the accountancy firm

Coopers & Lybrand, were
railed fa at the parent com-
pany last month. They said
yesterday that they bad suc-

cessfully completed a restruct-

uring of various companies in
the group.
Two days ago, BuBongh, the

industrial holding company,
announced it had bought Bax-
ter Fell Northfieet, Sharp's
retail shelving subsidiary for
£7m in hkH-
Cardinal Sbopfittlng

Systems, Sharp & Law Shopflt-

ters and Waxes Electrical have
also been sold, and the receiv-

ers said discussions were
being hrfd with a number of
potential buyers about the rest

of the group.
Mr Michael Denison, Cork

Gully's senior manager at
Sharp, said: “We can’t give
any comfort to unsecured cred-
itors at this stage, but obvi-
ously there is a lot of work
rttn to be done.”
He added that he hoped the

majority of jobs at Sharp
would be saved.

Chase Investment offer

angers Essex Water
By Andrew Hill

CHASE INVESTMENT Bank
has written to Essex Water
Company shareholders offering

to buy their irredeemable pref-
erence stock.
The move drew a terse

response from Essex, a statu-
tory water company controlled
by Lyonnaise des Eaux, one of
the largest French water sup-
pliers.

The group has told stock-
holders to take no action until
they receive further
advice.
Chase b«H written to certain

Essex stockholders offering to .

European Leisure to fund
growth with £22m rights
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

buy their 2.45 -per cent and 3,5

:

per cent irredeemable pref-
erence Btock at lOOp par value.
The hank confirmed that it

had also looked into the pur-
chase Of gimllar classes of
stock in other statutory water
companies.

- The statutory water compa-
nies, which supply water
alongside the 10 larger water
and sewage groupa, have the
option of converting , to public
limited company status and
shedding -dividend;
restrictions if they can win

j

shareholder approval.

EUROPEAN Leisure, the
nightclub and leisure* group
which operates throughout the
UK and continental Europe,
yesterday atinnunwiii a rights
kmiB of g».9ni no* tn order to
finance farther expansion in
the UK, - France, and
Spain.
Mr Michael Ward, European

Leisure's chairman, aald yes-
terday that “we are operating
in markets which historically
have been shown to remain
very buoyant fa difficult eco-
nomic rimmiitfanflea."

European Leisure plans to

use the fends generated by the
rights issue for acquisitions
throughout Europe.
Mr Ward sain that some

£llm had been allocated for
UK expansion, £7m for France.
and £5m for Spain although he
maintained that no immediate
deals were likely.

Under the terms of the rights
issue, two new ordinary shares
will be issued for every three
existing shares at 64p per
share.
The issue has been under-

written by UBS Phillips and
Drew.

ROBERTPEEL

. ChiefExecutive,

Mount CharlotteInvestmentsPic

ROBERTFLEMING& CO. LIMITED

advised

MOUNT
CHARLOTTE
INVESTMENTSPLC
in itssuccessfulacquisition of

THISTLEHOLelS from

SCOTTISH S’NEWCASTLE

BREWERIESpic for

66Webelieve that the acquisition
1 £645 MILLION

ofThistle will ensure

Mount Charlottea successful

futurein the fastgrowinghotel

and leisure industry##

and underwrote its rights issue of

£155 MILLION
Brokers to dieissuewere

PEELHUNT&COMPANYLIMITEDand

ROBERTFLEMINGSECURITIES LIMITED

NEWYORK
SAN FRANCISCO

FLEMINGS
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANKING

LONDON HONG KONG TOKYO •

PARIS BANGKOK * TAIPEI • MANILA - SEOUL

25 Copthafl Avenue,London ECZR 7DR.TH: 01-638 5858

SYDNEY
JAKARTA

US buy helps Powerscreen climb to £8.1m
By Ray Bashford

POWERSCREEN Internat-
ional, the Northern Ireland-
based manufacturer of crush-
ing and screening equipment,
increased pre-tax profits 24 per
cent from £6-51m to £8.05m in
the six months to September
30.

The result was achieved on a
545 per cent growth in turn-
over to £31.53m <£20.41m), due
largely to the contribution
from Royer Industries, the US
manufacturer of waste shred-
ding and sludge recycling
equipment bought in January.
The $8m Royer purchase

helped lift the proportion of
turnover generated in North
America to 46 per cent The UK
with 31 per cent and continen-

tal Europe with 30 per cent
were the other principal
income sources.

Powerscreen was encouraged
by the increased importance of

the company's operations in
continental Europe which
made an 11 per cent contribu-

tion to turnover last year.

“Europe remains our fastest

growing geographic area, par-

ticularly in the recycling and
crushing sector. We have con-

tinued our policy of appointing
dealers with a new presence

being established in Belgium,
Switzerland, Germany and Por-

tugal," said the company.
Powerscreen paid an average

20 per cent tax rate which was
held down by the 10 per cent

rate it pays on exports of man-
ufactured goods from the
Republic of Ireland.

Earnings per share rose to

8.3p (6.7p) fully diluted. The
interim dividend has been
increased 20 per cent to 1.45p

(1.2p) per share.

• COMMENT
The maiden contribution from
Royer gives encouragement for
the longer-term potential of the
Pennsylvania-based company
as an important profits centre.
Although Royer works on a
considerably lower margin
than other parts of the group,
it is expected to deliver pre-tax
profits of $2m for the full year
and this could rise to $35m in

the following 12 months. Pow-
erscreen is well placed, having
no borrowings, to make
another acquisition, probably
fa the US. The disposal of the

Belleek Pottery, which was
acquired last year to the sur-

prise of some City analysts,

remains highly possible and
this would further strengthen
Powerscreen’s purchasing
power. These results, a recent
senior management change
and Royer's success should
heip to improve Powerscreen’s
lacklustre City image. The
shares look undervalued on a
prospective rating of 8.6, based
on a conservative pre-tax prof-

its estimate of £14m and a
share price up 6p to I26p.

Relaunched computer group expands
By Alan Cana

WHITECHAPEL Workstations,
a British venture-capital
backed computer company
which went into receivership
last year, has returned with a
new identity, Mistral Computer
Systems, and a new corporate
strategy.

Mistral is today flnnmmffiTig

the purchase for an undis-
closed sum of a substantial
part of Amazon Computer
Systems, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of the T-*%al and Gen-
eral Group.
The acquisition wifi give it

immediate access to marketing
channels in France, West Ger-
many, Switzerland, the Nether-
lands, Spain, Italy and Scan-
dinavia and provide it with
specialised workstation soft-
ware.
Amazon is one of a small

number of high technology
companies in which Legal and
General has an interest. It

two divisions, one a personal
computer dealership which it

will retain, the other specialis-

ing fa workstation software
which Mistral is acquiring.
Whitechapel was a pioneer

in the market for high perfor-

mance personal computers
(workstations) used by scien-

tists and engineers. Its

Efitech-10 machine, launched in
October 1987, was acknowl-
edged as a technology leader. It

was one of the first companies
to use microprocessor chips
designed by the US company.
Mips.

Blips microprocessors are
now the choice of, among oth-

ers, Digital Equipment and
Tandem of the US and Siemens
and Nixdorf of West Germany.
World-leading technology is,

however, no substitute for cash
flow and the company col-

lapsed when it foiled to raise

adequate working capital in

the wake of the 1967 stock mar-
kets crash.
The intellectual property and

design rights to the Hitech-10
were purchased from the
receiver by Computer Hitech
International (CHI), a Channel
Islands based consortium of
European venture capitalists.

CHI (UK) now trades in
Britain as MistraL It is essen-
tially a sales and marketing
organisation run by Mr Bob
Haire, formerly Whitechapel's
managing director. The design
of Mistral’s computers is now
subcontracted to Algorithmlcs,
essentially the rump of the old
Whitechapel design team now
based in south London.
The new machines are

designed to take advantage of
successive generations of Mips
microprocessors. Manufactur-
ing is subcontracted to Compu-
tertechnik Muller of West Ger-
many.

The workstation business,
one of the fastest growing sec-

tors of the computer Industry,

has changed dramatically since
Whitechapel designed tbe
Hitech-10. The competition
includes International Busi-
ness Machines, Digital Equip-
ment, Sun Microsystems and
Hewlett Packard. High pow-
ered machines are becoming a
commodity and the keys to
success are marketing chan-
nels and specialised software.

Mistral believes its purchase
of tbe workstation interests of

Amazon will give it both of
those assets. It is seeking stra-

tegic relationships with soft-

ware suppliers in tbe areas of

graphics and animation, desk-

top supercomputing and finite

element processing.
Mistral said yesterday that it

intended to seek a listing at
some stage although it was not
ready to set a timetable.

Warringtons pays £24.3m for properties
WARRINGTONS, the property
development group, is spend-
ing £2L3m in cash and shares
to acquire a series cl properties
in the north west of England,
Wales, GihraTtair and the US.
The four separate transactions
Hit tts gross assets to £75m and
net assets to £41m, writes Paul
Cheeseright.
The biggest of the deals is

for £95m and signals the com-
plete transfer of the property
assets of Alfred McAlpfae to
Warringtons. Last year McAl-

pfae exchanged property for
shares in Warringtons and
ended op with 41 per cent of
Warringtons.
The new transaction

involves the takeover of Alfred
McAlpfae Properties, whose
asset is the leasehold interest

in the shopping centre at
Wrexham. Warringtons is pay-
ing with an issue of 95m £1
convertible preference shares,
which may be converted into
ordinaries between January
1993 and June 1997 at iisp per

share.
Yesterday’s market price for

Warringtons was 94p.
In its other transactions,

Warringtons:
• is paying £140,000 cash and
laming L09m ordinary shares
to buy frigate, a private north
west development company
controlled by Mr Pat Garret
with £55m of assets, chief of
which is a shopping centre in
Warrington.
• extending its US property
interests by issuing 65m ordi-

naries and paying £750,000 cash
to buy for £7.65m a 155,000 sq ft

office building in Houston.

• expanding in Gibraltar by
paying £2.1m cash to Key City
Properties for three properties
and a share in a joint venture
company.
The overseas transactions

are designed to broaden the
basis of the Warringtons port-
folio and hence provide protec-
tion in the event of a downturn
on the British market

This announcement appears as a matter of leaxd orttyi

I & S Optimum
Income Trust pic

16,988,873
Zero dividend preference shares

at 1015 pence per share,

totalling £17243,706

The undersigned arranged the

placement of this issue:

Chase Investment Bank Ltd.

October 1989
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper up, tin down as

confusion grips markets
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

TRADERS AND analysts were
uncertain about the prospects
for copper and tin prices after
receiving confusing signals
yesterday in London and New
York.
Copper prices rose sharply in

early trading on the New York
Commodity Exchange (Comex)
but the London Metal
Exchange appeared reluctant
to follow its lead.
Meanwhile, tin prices fell on

the LME throughout the day
and cash metal ended at $7,135
a tonne, down $385 to the low-
est level since the tin contract
was re-started on the mmhangw
In June and a price not seen on
the European free market since
early October last year.
Comex copper prices were

driven up by Tuesday’s news
that miners at Exxon’s Dispu-
tada de las Condes subsidiary
in Chile, which produces about
125,000 tonnes of copper in con-
centrate a year, were to strike
from midnight last night over
pay.
A fall in Comex warehouse

copper stocks also aided New
York’s bullish sentiment.
There was also considerable
arbitrage buying because, as
Mr Howard Levine, an analyst
with Shearson Lehman Hut-
ton’s metals team, put it,

“Comex has been running
cheap” compared with the
LME.

In the past three weeks the
New York-London arbitrage
widened to about 7.5 to 8 cents
a lb, London premium, against
0.5 to 1 cent in mid-October, he
pointed out.

In London traders said the
bulls and bears of copper were
finely balanced. This was
reflected in the LME cash price
which closed yesterday at

Mr David King deft) yesterday

took over as chief executive of

the TiHiJm Metal Exchange.
He predicted the volume of
contracts traded on the
exchange would increase,
“because we will be marketing
ourselves more aggressively.
This win generate results and
increase activity in all metals,
starting next year.'* He pre-

dicted LME volume wonld
reach about 10m contracts this

year, up from 7An in 1988 and
rise again in 1990. “When we
sort out legislative problems
in the US and open ware-
houses there, we wfll generate
nmrii new business,” he

£1,731. up £5£0 in spite of the
incentive from Comex for it to
move higher.
An important factor holding

down the price in Loudon was
a market rumour that the Dis-
putada dispute had been set-
tled.

However, as yesterday was
All Souls public holiday in
Chile it seems very unlikely
there were any fresh develop-
ments.
Mr Robin Bhar, an analyst

with W I Carr, the flwanrfaT

services group, suggested the
copper market recently had
been ruled by technical factors
and was ignoring the funda-
mentals.
“The market is oversold and

could possibly return to previ-
ous peaks,” he said.

Mr Angus MacMillan,
research manager at Bflliton-

Enthoven Metals, said there
was likely to be a shortage of
copper towards the end of this
year. “The Japanese must be
seriously concerned about
where they wfll get their (cop-

per) concentrates from and
might have to come to the
LME for metaL But the LME
does not have a lot of copper to
offer."

Meanwhile, after tin’s fur-
ther sharp fall yesterday, ana-
lysts suggested it probably had
no further to drop. But
“nobody really knows," said
Mr MacMillan. “Consumers
were expected to start buying
when the price readied $7,500.
Obviously they are not that
short of metaL”

Mr Bhar suggested the fall

had been overdone and that
some Mg trading houses had
manoeuvered the tin price
lower regardless of the funda-
mental tightness of supply.

Tin consumers still seem to
be by-passing the LMEbut Mr
David King, who yesterday for-

mally took over as chief execu-
tive, painted out that the num-
ber of lots traded on the
exchange had more than dou-
bled from only 400 a day in
June to 958 in October.

Record month for Brent futures
By Steven Butler

THE INTERNATIONAL
Petroleum Exchange last
month achieved record trading
levels, with total volume at
453,904 lots, compared with the
previous record of 324^21 lots

in July.

The volume of trading an the
IPE has grown rapidly since
mid-1988, when trading first

began In futures contracts for
Brent crude.
Trading volume has more

than doubled since ft* start of

CRUDE OIL SPOT MARKET QUOTATION
THE BRENT crude oil price
quoted in the Financial Times
will henceforth be based on
the price for the second trad-
ing month in the Brent for-

ward market, as supplied by
Petroleum Argus.
Previously prices quoted

have been based on the first

trading month. Today this
means the December contract
price is quoted instead of die
November price.

First month prices have fre-

quently been subject to short
term distortions reflecting
temporary perceptions of sur-

plus otH shortage in mar-
ket with relatively little
underlying trading volume.
Trading In the second immrtue

tends to be more active, and
this higher liquidity should
result in a more accurate price
determination that reflects
underlying trends in flie mar-
ket
Currently Brent erode con-

tracts for November delivery
are quoted at more than
above the December contract
price. Yesterday prices for
December Brent rose by 40
cents to close at

the year.
The Exchange yesterday also

published a breakdown of cus-
tomers of the market which
show a wide spectrum of par-
ticipants. Traders account for
43.1 per cent' of the market’s
contract volume, compared to
15L2 per cent by refiners, 10.2

per cent by producers, 6.7 per
cent by distributors, 1.9 per
omit by end asms, and 189 per
cent by non-trade users.
European traders dominate

ftp market, with 419 per cent
Of trades originating in the UK.
and 349 per cent from main-
land Europe. The US accounts
for 18.4 per cent .of trade, with
foe balance of 5.7 per cent from
elsewhere in the world.
Trading at the Rotterdam

Energy Exchange, which
opened on Tuesday in competi-
tion to the IPE, appears to be
getting off to a reasonable start

with contract volume yester-
day at 250 lots.

Sifting through sand for mineral wealth
Kenneth Gooding on an Irish company’s $100m project in Mozambique

K e n m a r e
RESOURCES, the
USM-quoted, Dublin-

based mining company, said

yesterday it would go ahead
with a $100m mineral sands
project In Mozambique.

First commercial production
should begin in the spring of
1992, said Kemnare, end the
project would generate annual
revenue of $44m of which
about two thirds would be
operating profit.

Nearly two thirds of the rev-

enue will come from produc-
tion of two grades of flmenite.
This contains tifanhim dioxide,
the key Ingredient in the pro-

duction of pigments for paint,

paper and plastics. Just under
one third of the revenue will be
generated by zircon, used
mainly in refractories (high
temperature furnaces) ceramic
giawxt and steel foundries.

Production of all mineral
sands Kas been running hard
to keep np with demand in
recent years. Prices have risen

to record levels and this has
stimulated an industry-wide
expansion, particularly in Aus-
tralia, already the biggest pro-

ducer of mineral «mrig

Marketing studies for Ken-
mare carried out by Bain and
Company, London consultants,

and Dema of Perth, predict
continuing demand growth but
weakening prices from mid-
1990 as the expansion projects

begin to make an impact
Mr Michael Nossal, Ken-

mate’s finance director, said

there was likely to be a fan in
prices in real terms of between
5 per cent and 10 per cent
across the range of mineral
sand.*- But zircon’s price was
expected to suffer a greater
percentage fafl.

Kenmare is muscRng in on
an industry ultimately con-
trolled by relatively few, major
companies. These mrindw the
RTZ Corporation of the UK,
General Union Mining Corpo-
ration of South Africa (Genera)
and Consolidated Gold Fields,

now owned by Hanson of the
UK.
About ten years of mfnrahip

reserves have been proven at
Kenmare’s Congolone mineral
MTwia Dialect near Aneoche on
the Northern Mozambique
coast, and there are indications
that mftg THte wwnfaiflBy will

be extended well beyond this

period.
Kemnare plans to build a

jetty to receive ships erf up to
30900 tonnes so that all prod-
ucts wfll be shipped out to cus-

tomers directly from the site

and ell supplies will crane fax

by sea.

The site is also relatively
easy to protect if there should
be any trouble from Renamo
guerillas or tire bandits who
roam some parts of the coun-
try. Mr Charles Carvfll, Ken-
mare’s chairman, said; “Since
exploration began there have
been no signs of any trouble -
but you can’t afford to take
chances.”
Kemnare has put $760900 a

year in the budget to pay for a
contingent of 87 Mozambiqu&n
soldiers and two UK “security

consultants" - formerly with
the SAS. Kenmare will feed

and house the sbUteES and jay

for their uniforms while the

Mozambique Government will

pay their wages and supply
weapons ywimimiHnn.

Kenmare decided to more
jihged with the project after a
frill, “bankable” feasibility

studyby Davy McKee of Stock-

ton, -testwork' by Mineral
Deposits <a BHP subsidiary)
and an environmental impact
assessment by Steffen Robert*

son and Kirsten.

The company will have
a 7195 per emit equity interest

in the project, the Geological

Survey of Yugoslavia - which
identified the reserves - 3.75

per cent and the Mozambique
Government 25 per cent The
Mozambique Government wfll

not contribute towards the cap-

ital cost but neither wfll it col-

lect any dividends until the
project's cash based internal
ride of return readies the US$
labor rate plus 39 per cent
Kenmare will pay corporation

tax of 50 per cent.

To mfnft the minerals Ken-
mare plans to use a 2900 tonne
an boor dredge plant and a
floating concentrating plant
which will separate heavy min-
erals by gravity concentration.

Concentrate -will be trans-
ported by truck to a dry mill

where individnal products will

be separated.
Annual capacity will be

about 284.600 tonnes of sul-

phate grade ilmenlte, 187,700
tonnes of standard Ilmenite,

37900 tonnes of premium zir-

con, 8.060 tonnes of premium

rutile and 1,000 tonnes ofmon-

aztte (the richest source of rare

earth elements used in mag--

nets, electronics and high tech-

nology ceramics).

Mr Nossal said the value d
the project would be increased

substantially if the ilmenlte

was upgraded to. synthetic

nitlle. Facilities fag this would

cost about 360m, howevBr,ranit
Kenmare would wait

, some
time before considering thfc

! said Kenmare expected to

be able to fond most of
. the

project by non-recourse debt
and already had been in con-

tact with international ~aid

organisations such as _tbe
World Bank’s International
Finance Corporation, the- Com-
monwealth Development Cor-

poration and the European
Investment Bank. ‘ -

The rest erf the money ,would

be provided possibly by . a
rights issue or forward rates

contracts or by another com-
pany coining In as a partner.
The project had attracted con-

siderable interest and Kenmare
already had signed confidenti-

ality agreements with two
groups. “We are not looking fin

'

a partner bat we might con-

sider taking one on if it

brought somethingextra tothe
project .

-
• for example,

annhHrtg us to move straight to

the second phase where Amen-
de would be upgraded,” com-
mented Mr Michael Carvfll,

managing director.

Producers hang on to coffee hopes
Tim Coone on Latin American efforts to revive export controls

L atin American
“other mflds" coffee pro-
ducers remain hopeful

on the prospect of reviving in
the price-supporting Interna-
tional Coffee Agreement in
«pH»» of Brazil’s insistence that
it will not consider reducing its

share of world expert; quota.
Following last weekend’s

Pan-American summit confer-
ence in San Jose, the Costa
Rican capital, it was reported
that the presidents of Brazil,

Colombia and several Central
American coffee producing
countries had agreed on basic
proposals for the relntrodno-
tinn of 1CA export quotas.
But Brazilian officials were

quick to reject suggestions that
they would consider accepting
the quota cut envisaged in the
proposals.

Nevertheless, Mr Luis Diego
Escalante, Costa Rica’s foreign
trade minister, this week is

still optimistic on the pact’s
prospects. “There is a political

will amongst the Latin Ameri-
can producers to reach a new
agreement,” he declared. By
early next year be expects that
Latin America will be able to
present a unified position at
the next meeting of the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation in
London.
The weekend m imm-H- which

brought together 18 heads of
state from *h« American conti-

nent, was an opportunity for
ftp leaders of ft* matin

producing countries in Latin
America to have “a frank
pn»himp> of opinions” aaki Mr
Escalante.
However, President Jose Sar-

ney of Brazil was reported to
be "very irritated” at the lack
of consultation over the Colom-
bia proposal to reduce Colom-
bian and Brazilian quotas to
allow greater access of the
“other mflds” to the US mar-
ket. Colombian officials had
said Colombia was prepared -to

accept a cut of 150,000 bags (GO

kg each) in its export quota if

Brazil allowed its to be reduced
by 500900 bags.

In order to smooth ruffled
feathers. Mr Escalante said
this week that Costa Rica was
proposing that all the produc-
ing countries should accept “a
portion of sacrifice to share in
the benefits" of re-establishing
the quota agreement
He said tills week that the

losses facing producing coun-
tries because of the sharp fall

in prif«n» outweighed any bene-
fits to individual wimhiM by
fating ahlc to aalT mmw of ftrir

output on the open market
The priority now, he said, was
to re-establish the economic
rianaaa of Wm ICA. which regu-
late quotas “without discuss-
ing changes in quotas.”
He said that ideally a nniver-

sal quota should be agreed
upon which included all produ-
cing mm consuming countries,
thus eliminating the problem
of a two-tier market (with pact
members paying more for cof-

fee than non-members) which
was partly to Uame for the col-

lapse of the last ICA.
The new dhnatp erf political

especially In Eastern
Europe favoured an eventual
agreement on -a universal
quote system.under which the
hrotier market Wouldbe elimi-

nated by including all buyers
and sellers, Mr Escalante said.

In the absence of a new
agreement though he said “we
should commit ourselves to a
free market” At present he
said that uncertainty over the
future of the ICA had
depressed prices “to an absurd
JeveL”
In three weeks, an Interna-

tional Coffee Week symposium
is to be held in San Jose, at
which detailed discussions
among the Latin American
producers are due to take
place. If agreement could be
reached there, Mr Escalante
said, there would be a high
probability that the ICA could
be renewed because “Latin
America accounts for 70 per
cent of the wodd's output of
conee.
AHnow hinges on a proposal

under which. Mr Escalante
says, “there would a change of

quotes without calling them a
change in quotes.” Under tw«

.

the Latin American producers
would settle among themselves
the share-out of quotas- by
allowing for a special a«*w« of
the “other mUds” to the US
market, and in the shortterm
all producing countries would
accept, “an equitable reduo-,
tion” in export quotes Jn re-es-

tablish prices at a profitable
level for producing countries.

According to Dr Oscar Arias,
file Costa Rican President, the
losses faring Tjtin American
coffee producers in the coining,

harvest amount to same $L5bn
as a result erf the collapse of
the ICA. •

Confusion over
EC-grain levy.

.

GRAIN FARMERS In different

European : Community .states

will be charged varyingrates
of co-responsibility levy from
today due to a confusing series

of instructions from Brussels,

'

officials and Industry sources
said. Renter reports.
Mr Simon Gouriay, president

of .the National Fanners’
Union, said the EC Commis-
sion had bungled the adminis-
tration of the ’cereals stabiliser

system under which producers
are charged varying rates of
levy depending on the size, of
the Community crop.
Last month the ,1989 crop

was set at 1605m tonnes, just
over the target of 160m.
Because the overshoot was so
small, the Commission, pro-
posed scrapping ah extra levy.
However, at a meeting of EC

Ministers last week4he.UK
refused to accept waiving of
the extra levy, saying it should
be inflected'at prescribed
rate of 38. pencentomm.^ - •

Under the stabiliser system'

,

farmers are charged a basic
and an additional levy with the
latter reimbursed in full or in
part depending on the size of
the EC grain crop.
On Tuesday the Commission

telexed member states saying
the extra levy need not be col-
lected at all

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
LEAD prices rallied on the LME
following Tuesday's sell-off. Traders
said Tuesday’s levels - three-month
metal (ell below £450 a tonne - were
not warranted by the fundamental
tightness of supplies. Bargain hunting

by the trade had triggered

shortcovering. Gold eased, but

managed to hold above $373 an ounce
on constructive fundamental and
technical factors. Dealers said it was
consolidating after Monday's rise to

3*2-month highs of |ust under $380.

Cofloe prices were steady. The market
appears to be settting down to trade In

a tight range after this week's run-up

following news of rising hopes for a
new international coffee agreement,
which later seemed to have been
dashed by statements from Brazil.

Indonesia yesterday reiterated Its

demand for an increased share of any
new global quota.

Crude oO (par barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Bland
W.T.I. (1 pm 031)

si&soaaaw+aao
S19.0Se.10w +0.40
S30.10-0.13w +032

OH products
(NWE prompt delivery par tonne GIF) + or

Premium Dasollne SI90-132

Oos Oil S1B4-1B5 +3
Hoevy Fuel Oil SIOO-l 02 +2
Naphtha S163-164 +82
Patroteum Argus Csffmowa

Other + or -

Odd (per hoy <h)4» $373.79 -1.90

SHvor (per troy azj+ 517c -4

Platinum (per troy oz) S48&3S -SCO
Palladium (per troy os) 3135.15 -02S

Aluminium (troe market) 9T7BS -IS
Copper (US Producor) 1175,-21*0 -1*2

Load (US Producer) 40.Sc

NICUH (Iron market) 4S0c -S

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) le.lOr -OSS
Tin (Now York) 3S82c -17.0

Zinc (US Prime Western) 7S*|C -I 5*

Conte (live waight)f 113.32P + 880*
Sheep (dead walghQt 18S7tp + 27.8*

Pigs (live wmgtftt 9B.12p -299*

London daily auger (raw) S344SV -38
London dolly sugar (white) S3885v -151i?1 £333.5 -3.5

Barley (English food) £112.0q +0-5
Matzo (US No. 3 yellow) CI282Sq
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £13835

Rubber |spot)V 562Sp
Rubber [Dbc)V 50 OOP
Rubber (Jun)V 60.00P
Rubber (KL HSS No 1 Doc) 23&£m

Coconut oil (PhnippincaN S4780V -28
Palm OH (Malaysian SSlOq -S

Copra (Philippines)? S310q
Soyabeans (US) eie&5q -1.0

Conon 'A" mdex 8355c + 1JJS

WotMWpo (64« Super) snap

£ a tonne unless olhenriM stated, p-penco/kg.

e-conrt/ib. r-ringgit/kg. y-OeUNev. x-Oet/Oee.

I-Jan/Mar. v-Nov/Oec. w-Doe. q-Nev. z-Jan

/

FabfMoat Commission average latsuck prices.

* change from a week ago. VLondon physical

market. flCIF Rotterdam. + Bullion market
close m-Malaysian cenls/kg.

COCOA - USlew POX 2/toftfw

Ctooe Prevtouo High/Low

Dec 714 7a 725 711
Ms* 700 702 703 894
May 713 713 715 705
Jul 728 728 730 7a
Sep 741 743 741 733
Dots 7BB 770 768 782
Mar 789 793 783 785

cornn - umSaw POX £/torma

Ctooe Previous Hfth/Lovr

Nov 700 700 702 690
Jen 688 B88 095 685
Mar

.
703 700 707 702

May 727 718 737 723
Jul 749 740 743 743

787 784 788 70S
Nov 785 790 785

sue** - Loadaw POX (5 par terms)

flaw Ctoaa PravkMO HKpi/Uev

Deo 32&D0 315.00 32000
Mai- 320.40 310a 322.00 309.00
May 315.00 316.00 30400
Aug 300.80 299 60 31000 298-40
Oct 2BS.00 2aaeo 29020
Dec 297.00 283.00 395.00

WMta Ctoaa Prevtouo Hlgh/Low

Dec 391.00 381.80 38950 38150
Mar 384.00 39300 38250

39300 38800 30250 38950
Aug 40450 393.00 40100 39700
Oct 38000 37300 37300 372.00
Doc 37100 SKliVl 382.10
Mer 37100 382.10

Turnover Raw 4808 (19851 lota ctf 60 kmiroi
White 1077 (808)

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/low

Doc 18.08 18.63 19.10 18.78
Jan 18-50 18.18 1858 1854
Fab 16.13 1705 1322 18.13MW 17.75 1750
(PE Index IB.S9 1854

Turnover 11144 (7072)

Vtonne

Close Previous HlgtVLow

Nov 18155 178.75 181^5 178.75
Dec 173.00 173.25 17855 17550
Jan 178.00 189.75 175.00 171.75
Feb 171.00 136.75 17150 13755
Mar 15450 18155 184.50 18350
Apr 190.00 157.00 181,00 16050
Jut 158.75 158.76

Turnover 7266 (6223)lota oI 10Q tonnes

News of a firtoar dental by the AWC of
lowering Hie Boor prtcos surprtaao meat el
the wool trade which never seriously
doubted this. An ancle ft an Australian
weekly paper apparently mado the now
aoawaiKo necessary. With AWC floor price
purchases stHI over sopc ffl dally auction
ottatrgs and no sign ol Chinese reentry
Into the market nor of norma! resumption of
Japanese demand, wool looks very deafly
a buyers' market with prices staying at Root
level. Trading, particularly In the UK with Us
Merest rate wpieoze. Is hand-to-mouth and
amed at de-stocking. Consumer demand
remains sound enough.

(Prices suppMori by Amslgaroatad Metal Tradtog)

Turnover 2292 (3S76) Iota at 10 tonnea
tCGO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price tor Oct 31 815-77 (814.78) :10 day average
tor Nov 1 828.93 (831.47)

Turnover; 2198 (9874) kas of 5 tonnee
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Oct 31: Comp. daBy 81.93 (8292). IS day tw
ago 60-82 (90.631

Ctoaa Pravtoua Mgh/Low AM OfHcla] Kerb dose Open Intoroot

Altaidabm. 9A7% purity (5 par tonne) Ring turnover 22.128 tonne

Cash
3 months

1706-75
1720-3

1780-5
17203

1765
1740/1710

17843
1715-8 17208 32,378 lots

Capper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 41,000 tonne

Cah
3 months

1730-2
1717^

1724-7
17133

1740/1730
1726/1708

1738-7
1717-8 1711-2 78,187 lots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 12^450 tonne

Cash
3 month*

489-71
4584)

457-8
447-8

470/489
499/448

489-70
458-7 48080 1SL510 lots

racket (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 980 tonne

CMft
3 months

9975-10000
9710-6

10075-100
9780-76

10050/9980
9763/9725

985080
970080 971025 SAB lata

Tin (S per tonne) Ring tormwer 785 tonne

Cash
3 months

7120-50
7T7D4I0

7510-30
76EOO

7180/7170
7350/7180

716080
7200-10 7190-200 6,448 loti

Ztoe.SpodWMghGnMh (S por tonne) Ring turnover 9^400 torate

Cash
3 months

1630-6
1507-8

1537-40
1S17-8

1642/1541
1520/1502

1541-2
1514-8 1508-08 16,158 lots

23no (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 1,726 tonne

Cash
3 months

1490-600
1436-70

1496-505
1470-80

1520
1476/1470

15308
14804)0 1486-75 3*077 1otm

me Clo*tag V* note
SPOT: 15315 3 months: 15381 6 months: 18309 9 months: 18118

POTATOBS - mt C/tome LONDON BULLION MAfOCXT
’

Ctooe Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Nov 130.0 1228 1220 121.1
Feb 157J) 1808 1538

197.0 1928 1978 1820
May 2252 2220

Turnover 399 (434) lots d 40 tonnee.

IOVANNAN

W

u. - an C/tome

Ctooe Previou* Mgh/Urw

14U» 14180
Feb 143-50 144.00 14380
Apr 143.00 142SO 14380

OeM (One CO) S price £ equivalent

terra! Turnover 36 (15) IOta at 20 tonnes.

fldflndM point

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 1870 1888 1684 1670
1866 a 1675 1870

Jan 1873 1836 1383 1871
1685 less 1885 1873

Jul 14f0 1418
Oct 1533 1625
BFI 1547 1847

Turnover 282 (38B)

OflAHU -M C/tonne

Wheal Oooe Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Nov 10380 106.05 106.00

Jwi 110,50 iiaes 11080 11035
Mar 11480 11480 11436 114 00
Mey 117/40 11780 11780 117-40

Jun 119.15 1 1885 11935
Sep 10385 103.40 10338
Nov 10686 108.15

Bariey Ctass Previous Mgh/Low

Nov 10635 10&46 10685
Jan 10980 MB80
Mar 11200 1)230 11220 11200

Ctose 373/2-374 238 -236k
Opening 373/2-374 237-237>2
Morning It* 37380 237.131

Artsmoon ft> 37385 235860
Day's high 373-374^2

Day's low 372-37212

Cates S price C equivalent

KiT—ploinnf 383-338 242-348
Britannia 383-388 243-240
US Eagle 383-388 242-245
Angel 385-388 242-246
Krugerrand 373-378 238438
New Sov. 8880 55V-8B3*
OMSov. •MS 55^-864
Noble Plat 4D2.2M0CUX) 31 1.70-81885

SBver Bx p/llne oz US Cts equhr

Spot 327.05 5127B
3 months 33985 £2220
6 morrfm 36180 53885
12 morohs 374.78 98985

Abaninturn (89.7%) Calls Puts

Str*a price S tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan

Turnover Wheal 107 (120). Barley 37 (63).

Turnover loti of 100 totmos.

PUS - BH (Cash Setflement) p/kg

Ctoaa Previous HlgtVLow

Nov 1298 ms 1298 1288
Feb 117.0 117.5 1165
Apr 1168 1178 1188
Jtai

Aug
116.0

111.0

1178
1128

1188

Turnover 15 (0) lota at 3250 kg

IBM 117 102 28 54
1750 t

e

58 88 106
1550 SB 28 130 173

Copper [Grade A) CaUs Puts

2550 187 168 65 116
26£0 129 122 94 166
2750 84 96 147 227

Cuflee Jon Mir Jan Mar

650 59 87 23 34
700 32 91 46 58
750 18 40 80 87

Dec Mar Dec Mar

650 73 24
700 38 47 22 47
750 17 28 53 76

Brent Crude Dec Jan Dee Jan

1600 71 4 31
I860 45 43 5 53
1900 19 28 22

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS. two-sided activity wm
seen in the gold, silver and platinum,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert A
quiet US dollar and the upcoming
economic data alowed down me
trading. Copper prices rose due to a
strong showing In the London market
In the softs, sugar prices soared up 56
basts March on heavy volume. Fund
and commission houses were both
active. News about Brazil reneging on
sugar was noted. Origin sailing

weakened the coffee. Cocoa was lower
with mostly switch trading featured.

Cotton futures added to Tuesday's
gains from speculative buying. The
grains had a short covering rally In the
soybeans while possible India tender
business Armed wheat. Oil, meal and
com were all uneventful. The energy
complex was higher as API numbers
provided support. Crude oil futures

rallied above the 20 dollar level. The
livestocks had another limit up move hi

the pork bellies. February bellies

settled at 5780.

New York

cwjpg 08- (UgM) 42JCQ US gaBa S/bairel

Latest Previous MgM-OW
Chicago

Deo .2087 1984 20.14 1980
Jen 19.78 19.C8 1984 1988
Fob 1987 1Sv44 1983 1982
Mer. 18.42 19.28 1R4B 1028
Apr 1989 19.15 1983 • 1018
May 1980 1982 1980 1006
Jun 1981 1889. 1881 1BJ98
Jul 1889 18.78 1888 1082
Sap 1887 1887 1887 1884

HEATMG OH 42800 US gate, cento/USgaBs

Latest Prevtouo Hgh/Low

Deo 8040 6911 6070 8940
Feb 8878 8807 5905 8840
Mar 8830 8572 8880 BBSS
Apr 5400 5360 8410 5380
May 5236 5196 5240 8200
Jul 8060 5027 5090 8060

SOYABEANS 8jX» bu mhu oetMa/BOto bushel

Ctooe Previous Hlgti/Low

Nov 861/6 558/4 683/2 886/4
Jan 67672 372/2 578/0 870/2
Mar 589f2 586/2 080/0 383/0
May BBB/4 886/4 888/4 Boon
Jd 806/4 601/6 006/0 • seem
Aug 006/0 002/0 KMO 60070
Sep 588/0 857/6 swra esa/o
Nov seam seam 6B7/0' 861/4

SOYABEAN OS. 80800 Ifae; osntteb

Ctooe Pravtoua High/Low

Dec 1016 1015 1024 1889
Jen 1036 1035 19.42 1020
Mer 1077 1075 1982- 1080
Mey 2089 20.11 2017 1994
Jul 2042 2042 2045 2094
Aug 2042 2046 2L5S
Stop 2047 2032 2089 2048 -

Oct 2087 2088 2086 2060

COCOA 10 tennaaiteonwaa
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tm; «fton

OOUMOO iroy oz4 teroy t

Ctose Prevtouo Wgh/Low

Nov 3748 3742 a 0
Deo 3789 8778 *78.1 *75.7
Jon 8700 3707 3788 3788
Feb 301.2 3812 3828 380

8

Apr 3834 388.1 3888 3844
Jun 3808 3904 390.7 3888
Aug 3634 8948 3958 3982
Oct 3979 3958 0 0
Deo 8709 3778 378.1 378.7

PLATMOM 50 troy at teroy at.

Ctose Mgh/Low

Nov 4801 4908 0 0
Jen 4928 4848 4888 4328
Apr 4878 488.7 4888 4988
Jri 8018 5032 804.0 5024
Oat 506.4 5072 5005 5005

SS.VBI $000 troy as centa/tray os.

Ctooe Pravtoua High/Low

Nov 5158 6100 5132 5132
Dec 5188 5218 bp-n 517.1

Jen 527.7 584.7 0 0
Mar 8308 5332 8338 eras
May 5378 5408 5408 5368
Jul 5458 3488 5478 5459
Sep 5538 5388 5558 6538
Dec 5548 5078 5868 6658
Jan 5688 5718 0 0

COPPER 20000 ilia; canwriba

Close Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Nov 11025 113.70 0 0
DSC 11050 11480 11720 11580

| MMCn |

| REUTERS (Bor. September 18 1831 -100)
|

Oct 31 Oct 30 north ago yr ego
|

18518 18438 18709 18608 |

I
DOW JONES (Base: Dea 31 1974 - 100)

||

(Spat 12984 13089 13076 tgcoe

J
Futures 12983 12988 13148 13922

Ctooe Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Doc 974 977 978 983
Mar 889 995 983 9B2
May 998 1006 1003 993
Jut 1013 1018 1013 IOIO •

Doc ion 106* 1060 1080
Mar 1067 1092 1087 1085

COVPSE “C“ 37200tbs; canto/lba

Ctooe Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Dee 7284 7485 7480 7250
Mar 7488 78.74 7550 7485
May 7625 7880 7880 7Bl70
Jd 7980 8080 8050 7980
Sep 8090 82.76 82.75 8180
Dec 8428 86-63 8880 8495
Mer 8685 6525 87.75 8780

Ctoaa Provtaue Mgh/Low
Dee 1828 1828 1828 1808

'

Jen 1812 1812 1818 180.0'
Mar 1804 1798 180.7
May 1792

, 1798 1792 1782 - :

178.1 1782 1 T7B.7
Aug 1778 1772 178.0 1772 •

Sep 1778 1788 1778 1778 -
Oct 1788 1778 1708 1778
Wtorf: *200 bu min; oem/SOto bushel

Ctooe Pravtoua ' Mgh/Low '- -

Dec 237/4 237/4
Mar 242/0 241/2 243/0
May 248/8 346/B 247/4
•M 250/2 248/2 2S9/B
Sop 242/2 240/2 243/4
Deo 238/4 237/2
Mar 245/2 244/0 0

288/4
240/8
248a
248/8
241/2
237/0
0

W«AT 5,000 bu min; oouta/OBb-touahel

Ooco Previous Hfpl/Low

atlOAB WOULD **!* 112000 lbs; canto/lba

Cion Pravtoua Hgfltow

Jan 1420 1383 0 0
Mar 1453 1387 1454 1X96
May 1428 1322 1428 1321
Jul 1480 1350 1480 13-60
Oct 1381 1398 1392 1398
Mar 1dJ03 1280 0 0

COTTON 50200: oentoAto

Ctose Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Dee 7582 7523 7587 7626
Mar 77.42 7626 7726 7085
May 78.17 7726 7820 77.46M 7780 77.10 7880 7720
Oct 7080 7038 7085 7040
Dec 8785 8783 6880 87.50
Mar 8886 MXt 6845 6886

Dec 398/D 394/4 308/

S

Mar 400« 308/2 401/SMay 381/2 379/tf 382TO

f* 361/4 349/4 352/08ap 388/4 334/2 357/8
Dae 388/0 365/4 ra/g
UWI CATTLE 4ftOQQ Rag contg/lbi ’

OO— Provtoug Mgh/Low
°ao . 7430 744$ 74AR
Fob 73.92 7887 7380
Apr 7407 7420 74.17
Jun 71.15 71.25 71.27 .At« 0642 OBL60 SM5
te 88.75 89Al m/b
teBB MOOS 30800 tot centa/lbe

304/2
807/8

379/0
340/0
355/4

368/4

74.00

7392
73.90

71.00

80j<2

Ctoaa- Provioua Mtfi/Loe

OBllliaEJUlCgl&OOOBwicantarilM

Ctooe Previous HlgWLow'

Deo 4MB - 4K57 <ra"
47.20 4830 47.40

*P* 44.10
.

4540 4822
Jun 4820 47.75 ‘

482fiM 4837 47.82 - 484$
Aug 4720 : 4880 4720
Ott 4320 -43JJS.
Pec 44-80 44.7Q 44J0

48)0
4320
47*0
47*0
457$
4800
44*3 r

Nov 13080 13020 . 13120 13020
Jan 12El85 13484 12880 12S26
Mar 12386 .12545 12780 12680
May 12580 128.00 12780 12628
Jul 12880 126.10 12725 12820
Sep 12880 12820- 0 0
NOV 12620 125.70 O' 0
Mar me 125.70 0 0

«WKeejJES 40,000 lbs; centwib

Close Pravtoua MflhAuw
Fob
Mar
May
Jul

Aug

6780
3787
S747
67.17
5820

55.80
6887
5947
55.17

6320 -

57.00 6620 -

5787 5430
5747 6483
S7.t7 .. 5445.-.
«^20 ... -5380
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Market reservations despite recovery
A CONFIDENT, performance^
by the new UK Chancellor of
the Exchequer in the parHa-
mentary debate bn the econ-
omy, together with the conttn- -
ued calmness of sterling on the
foreign exchange markets;
encouraged a further recovery :

in UK eonities yesterday. At
the dose, the gain of X7JS left

the FT-SE Index L4 pa* bent
higher than it was oh the eve
of the dramatic resignation of
MrNigel Lawson as Chancellor
of the Exchequer.
But traders expressed*serf- *

ous reservations about the
underlying quality of the mar-

*

ket, as marketmakers again
widened price spreads and"
reduced bargain sixes. “It is

:

Carlton
in the

limelight I

Carlton ConunnnieatiMis
posted one of the sharpest rues
in the FT-SE 100 as suggestions
that the company might 'be
about to dispose of the Cos-
worth high performance /
pnpfiwa rnwratim granftd into
the market The plan was later
confirmed to the FT.
The rise of 32 to 778p began

with a bear squeeze In ‘New -

York, where buy orders' pro- >

duced a similar squeeze in Lon- -

don, and continned with the
belt), said dealers, of a presen-
tation to investors at wirburg
Securities. > •

Analysts elsewhere argued
that the company had been
oversold last week in the wake
of steep falls across the whole
market. They sain that
“scrappy US selling" fiad been i

misinterpreted as an ebbing of 1

confidence in Caritong which is
traded at a strong premium to
the market ; I

* •
i

Focus on Mecca
j

Mecca Leisure, among the
UK’s trading leisure compa-
nies, moved up strongly .

throughout a busy session to 1

touch 158 ftp, before coming off
the top to close a net 6 firmer i

at 157p; turnover came out at <

lm. i

Dealers wW the rise in the i

shares followed news of the !

sale of 11 provincial disco-
theques and two public houses !

to Midsummer Leisure for «

£4.25m. These sales, together i

with recent disposals of the
;

<

Olivers (UK) coffee shop bast >

AWOHM Pr
Nov S

very difficult to trade. There’s
not much of a market out
there/ said a senior trader at
ore leading UK house.
Marketmakers have been

running very tight trading
books and some have been
caught out by the recovery in
share prices,. The big invest-
ment institutions, having gen-

erally avoided selling shares
during last Friday’s shakeout,
now find themselves unable to
buy stock in reasonable size.

The Seaq screens showed I5p
spreads in quotations for
Glaxo, with most marketmak-
ers quoting in only 25,000 share
lots; 1CI was on lOp to 20p
spreads and quoted in similar

size.

These signs of avoiding
action by marketmakers were
blamed for discouraging fund
managers from participating in
this week’s upturn in equities.

One retail broker was told by
an institutional ctiont yester-
day: T simply can't bring
myself to deal on these wide
price spreads.”

The FT-SE Index closed 17.5

up at 2,160.1 for its third suc-

cessive daily The day
8
®

Seaq volume total was 333.1m

shares, against 39L5m in the

previous session.

In addition to the absence of

selling pressures cm sterling,

equities were helped by signifi-

cant corporate developments
this week. The proposed de*

; Health and Household
FT-A index relative to the FT-A AB-Share index
110
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ness to its management and 20
other disposals of catering and
general leisure businesses,
brings the total of disposals by
Mecca this year to approxi-
mately £28m.
But a story in the market

suggested a considerably big-
ger deal involving Mecca is

imminent. The leisure group is
thought to be on the brink of
selling its Maxims and Cler-
mont casinos for a sum
thought t.n ho In PTma nf ffiftm

and possibly £60m.
“If this is the case. It has to

be seen as very positive for
Mecca — it is a super price for
the casinos and will reduce
gearing considerably,” said one
medalist. .

FT-A AjB-ghare Index
*

— Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (m&on)

,

SKfaJng'. 1

800

Sears sceptics
A series of bullish stories

swirled around Sears and,
despite a generally sceptical
reaction from analysts and
marfaetmakerB, the shares rose
5ft

r

to 113p.

The speculation was fuelled

by exceptionally strong turn-
over of 15m shares, and was
sparked by an early large buy
order from the US.
The. suggestions were of a

possible bid from an Austra-
lian source - dealers pointed
out that Mr Robert TTnhnra &

Sw Awnhalian flnanriw

has been linked with Sean on
previous occasions. The other
tale was that the Al-Fayed
brothers had passed an their 10
per cent stake in the company.
Both ideas were given short
shrift by market professionals.
Tension remained high around
Jaguar shares but trading was
less active yesterday as Lon
don traders waited for a move
from either Ford Motor of Gen-
eral Motors, the two giant US
suitors for the UK car manu-
facturer. At 8TQp, the shares
added another Up with 5Am
shares turned over. Once
again, most of the business
came from arbitrageurs who
have been building stakes in
Jaguar and who can be relied

on to vote in favour of any
proposal to remove the UK
Government’s golden share.
Tate A Lyie rallied on specu-

lation that it was set to sell off

Unitank Storage, its bulk
liquid storage business for
£90m. Mr Mark Lynch of Laing

& Crulckshank said Unitank
was not central to Tate’s main
areas of business and a dis-

posal would not be a surprise.

However, Tate may not use
such a sale to cut its high gear-
ings levels. It is reputed to be
interested in bidding for the
raUfnimiww & Hawaiian Sugar
Company’s West Coast sugar
refiner. He added, though, that
Tates's strong overseas expo-
sure and the likely announce-
ment of its disposal of its auto-
motive plastics business would
add further strength. Tate fin-

ished 4 up at 261p.
There was precious little to

report in the dealing banks,
where turnover in the “big-
four” only topped the million,

mark In Barclays, which ended
a fraction harder at 464p on

In TSB it was a different
matter. A single trade of 5m
shares in mid-morning failed to
arouse any big action and was
said by specialists to have been
the tail mid of a big selling

order carried out by one of the
US securities honses/It seems,
however, that the stock was
snapped up," noted the special-
ist.

$G Warburg shares main-
tained their good showing,
dosing a further 17 higher at
435p; dealers said there had

'

been keen support. for the.
stock which uncovered a gen-
eral market shortage. The mo-
chant bank is expected to
announce interim figures on
November 22 with estimates of
pre-tax profits of some £85m
pencilled in by analysts
conmpared with last time’s
£47ta. Kleinwart Benson also
drew good support, edging up 5
to 35p, after 337p.
Inter City Holdings, the

financial services group
already involved in talks
which amid lead to a bid from

merger at Conrtaulds, which
would be one of the largest by
a UK company, implies a new
ynd substantial entrant to the

market’s corporate lists, while

the UK Government’s decision
to abandon the "golden share”

at Jaguar has reignited the

takeover front, especially

where the privatisation issues

a company called Dameaction,

revealed that it is also holding

discussions with ftranriai ser-

vices group York Trust. York
said it >«ra bought a 272 per

cent stake in ICH from Throg-

morton Trust at 60p a share,

thereby increasing their stake

to 29J98 per ce?**-

In the lifes Sun were
outstanding, advancing 23 to

1168p, after 1170p on talk that

French group UAP had been
back in the market to top up
its stake which was last

revealed as in the region of 22L4

per cent
The spate of buy notes on

Cable and Wireless prompted
sufficient riaranTMi to drive the

shares up 10 to 490p on turnov-

erof 2.4m. GEC, where turn-
over of &3m was boosted by a
aingift trade of 3m during the

morning, advanced 5 to 224p.

Spedalists said the shares

were being pushed up ahead of

the interim figures expected on
December 5 and which are
wpartw! to coxne in around the

£345m mark copmpared with

last time's £S13m. Hie dividend

is expected to be increased by
wmfl 20 par cent One top ana-

lyst said the company was in a

Warburg (SGI

Share price (pence)

460

very strong position — “Plenty
ofcash, even jpost-Plessey,
tnraiilng U is a beneficiary of
high: interest rates, and with
than additional benefit of over-

seas earnings of 50 per cent
Unitech rose 6 to 367p an

news th«t Dr Tito Tettamanti,
tike Swiss arbitrageur, and his

associates now speak for 17.15

per emit of the shares.
Thom EMI made further

progress, adding 14 more at
741p with dealers saying the
company is a big beneficiary of
satellite sales, via its rental
packages, winch are increasing
sharply in the run up to Christ-
mas.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989

MKnOUISCaiV1.Qraup.HMtoo.BMKa
CB Quinaaa Mahon. MK A Rama.
CHEMICALS (l)CoatSB BUHL, STORES
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APPOINTMENTS

Rudolph Agnew
joins Hanson
Mr Rudolph Agnew has

been appointed a nm-executive
director of HANSOfJ. He was,
until recently, chairman of
Consolidated Gold Fields.

Mr Keith Janes has been
appointed a director of Lazard
Investors, invesboent
management subsidiary of

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO.

Mr Pierre Vbfcen will join

the board of THE ECONOMIST
NEWSPAPER ou November
29. He is chairman of the

Dutch publishing group
Elsevier, and a director of

Pearson.

Mr Ian McIntosh has joined

the board of IMI as a ‘

.

non-executive director. He is
;

deputy chief executive and

head of corporate finance at

Rwmnnl Montagu & Co.

. Mr Anthony French, who
pppflVw fluent Rngtish, French,

German, Russian and
SerboCroat, has been
appointed European director

ofTHOMAS COOK. He was
amain board director at

Boosey & Hawkes.

Mr A.VX. WHUams, general

manager, British Steel Track
Products, general manager,
British Steel Engineering, and
chairman, Grant Lyon Eagre,

has been elected chairman of

the RAILWAY INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION.

Mr Brian Waters, who was
managing director. UK
division, Bain Clarkson, has
Joined FIRST FINANCIAL as
nottexecotlve chairman.

Private Fund Managers, aaj

EDINBURGH FUND
MANAGERS subsidiary, ha*

appointed three directors to

handle private client portftfios.

They are: Mr Michael Tait *nd

Mr Simon Tallboys, both flom

Scrimgeour Vickers, and B£r

Tim Woods; from Fleming?

S LOMBARD TRICITY
FINANCE, part of the National

Westminster Bank Grouy, has

promoted Mr Ivor Pnckfy from

head to director of

management informatiai

services.

^ Jfk:

:

BARCLAYS BANK has
appointed Mrs Rosemary Har-
wood (above) as systems direc-

tor, central retail services divi-

sion. She was director of
technology, TSB banking ser-

vices.

UK member of
IASC board
Mr Peter Stilling has been

appointed as one of the two
UK members of the board of
the INTERNATIONAL
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS
COMMITTEE from January
L He is senior professional
partner of Touche Ross UK,
and chairman of the
accounting and auditing policy
group of Touche Ross
International. Mr Chris
Strange, deputy senior partner,
Deloitte, Haskins & Seus, is

the other UK member cm the
board of IASC.

philips TELECOMMUN-
appoatea Mr Howard Roberta ICATION AND DATA

MynshnJ Bank, Manchester.
ager, Nordic region.

She Was group finunaiwl -

fl j'jyHintai'nt of the Skipper
Group

* Mr David Bishop has been
Ms Barbara Btxfton has been appopinted assistant general

appointed group marketing manager, treasury division,

director of THE JENKINS BANQUE INDOSUEZ, London.

GROUP. He was director in the treasuiy

division at Heinwort Benson.
GRAND METROPOLITAN

has appointed Mr Bill B Mr Richard Gibbs and Mr
Shardfow as group personnel Antony Westbrook have been
director. He also joins the appointed directors ofMEPC
management committee ofthe DEVELOPMENTS,
board. Mr Shardlow was
personnel director of GrandMet ALLIANCE & LEICESTER
subsidiary IDV. has appointed Mr Robot

. Medhnn to the group board.
WOOLWORTHS has He retired recently as

aRiointed Mr Graham Rider executive director, corporate

as fteaimm! controller. hsmMng
,
Lloyds Rank Group.

Mr David Bishop has been

GROUP.

GRAND METROPOLITAN
has appointed Mr BUI
Shardlow as group personnel
director. He also joins the
management committee of the
board. Mr Shardlow was
personnel director of GrandMet
subsidiary IDV.

WOOLWORTHS has
appointed Mr Graham Rider
as fWiHTK-ial controller.

are involved.

Market strategists yesterday
sounded more surprised
convinced by the latest perfor-
mance by the equity sector. A
question mark still Hangn over
the outlook for sterling and
there are still fears that domes-
tic interest rates could be
forced higher if the UK cur-
rency hits trouble.
For the near term, however,

the London market tom enjoy a
holiday from economic^ on
both sides of the Atlantic. But
although UK equities are now
11 per rent Off their 1989 peak,
as measured by the Footsie at
the beginning of September,
few analysts believe that the
worst is over yet

An 82 per cent profits slump
at Davenport Knitwear
Knocked the shares down 20 to
415p.
A cautiously optimistic

interim statement from Reed
International, and results
towards the better end of
expectations, helped the shares
outperform the marferf- with a
rise of 15 to 397p.
News that HTV bail delayed

its 1989 report and accounts
and annual meeting knocked
the shares below lOOp. They
clawed their way back to 107p
by the dose, a net decline of 6.

British Gas edged up 1ft to
189p with the stock still
restrained by recent worries
over political risks and compe-
tition fears. BP managed a
minor Improvement at 297p
and Shell eased a shade to

OnBaaqr Sbm
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following is bated on trading rotame for unst Alpha securfue dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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Enterprise OH and LASMO
were the best performers, both
stocks adding 9 at 806p anri

519p respectively. The former
were boosted again by the
prospect Of its imminent dril-

ling programme off the coast of
Vietnam. Dealers said that a
discovery of something like
200m barrels would be worth in
excess of flop a share. It was
pointed out that another major
Enterprise drilling success, as
with the discovery of the Nel-
son aflflp.M last year, triggered
a rise of TQp in the Enterprise
share price in two weeks.
LASMO “joined in the fun,"

according to a sector specialist,

reflecting its big international
drilling programme. Premier
hardened to 107p, still excited
by its forthcoming Thailand
drilling programme. Burmah
dosed 6 higher at 679p with
traders noting that Citicorp
Serimgeour Vickers, the brok-
ing firm thought to have hunt
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up th» SHV gfeiirp in Burmah
during recent months, were on
the bid for much of the session.
Color, also implicated in the
SHV/Burmah stories recently
and where SHV has a 44 per
cent stake, edged up 3 to 42ftp.

In the more speculative end
of the oil sector, itself a fra-

ctionally volatile area, there
was a hint of fmmtngnt devel-

opments at Tuskar Resources,
involved in oil exploration in
Colombia. Dealers mentioned
market suggestions that one of
the large UK oil groups - pos-
sibly LASMO or Enterprise —
could well be interested in a
farm - in deal with Tuskar
which has already enjoyed
some drilling success in South
America.
The Warburg and RZW buy

notes, plus continued optimism
ova: the near future course of

metal prices, prompted further
good support for mining

Analysts »nd marketmakers
were sceptical of renewed sug-

gestions that Sir Ron Brierley,

the New Zealand entrepreneur,
had passed on his stake of
about IS per cent in Vickers.
The share nevertheless rose to
228 before subsiding to 224p,
still 6ft better on the day.
A recommendation from

County NatWest WoodMac
helped GKN pot cm 5 at 384p
on moderate turnover of 1.1m
shares.
News that Bermuda-based

conglomerate ADT had edged
its stake in BAA up to &56 per
cent, helped the latter’s shares
add 4 at 338p. Parallels have
been drawn in the market
between Jaguar and BAA, both
being companies that were pri-

vatised with Government
“golden shares" intended to

prevent takeovers. ADT closed

a penny better at 18%).

Sea Containers’ extensive
plans to sell assets as a defence
against the joint bid from
Tiphook and Swedish company
Stena left Tiphook 16 better at

425p. Part of the plan is to sell

of Sea Containers’ Isle of Wight
Ferry service, and as the mar-
kets attention was drawn to
the implication of the move,
Southampton Isle of Wight
and Sooth of England Royal
Mail Steam Packet, which
trades as Red Funnel, jumped
15 to 13Qp.

Other market statistics,
inrfnding FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 24

BUSINESS LAW

No right of silence for companies
By AJHL Hermann

I
n judgments* handed down
in the course of September
and October

the European Court almost
entirely rejected complaints by
four major chemical companies
that the Commission had
abused its power in earning
cot searches af their premises.
Subsequently, in December
1988, the Commission fined 23
chemical companies nearly
£40m for operating a PVC and
low density polyethylene car-

tel The decision is still under

If there was a cartel. It

achieved little In the way of
price fixing; contrast, the
affair provided the European
Court with an opportunity for

a canstitctional innovation! it

established a far-reaching
supremacy of the EC authori-

ties over national authorities

and courts in whose territory

they conduct investigations.

The complaints addressed by
the four companies to the
Court concerned, in the first

instance, the question of
whether the Commission’s
inspectors may enter company
premises without a court war-
rant and seize documents amt
wfltp copies of them
the protest of the company
concerned.
This issue was raised in the

Hoechst appeal against a dally

enforcement fine imposed by
the Commission. Hoechst had
refused to submit to searches
of its premises in the absence
of a court warrant without
which German authorities can-
rot conduct similar searches -
the law is much the same in
the UK
The Commission insisted

that it could proceed with such
investigations without any
assistance from the national
authorities, and imposed on
Hoechst a daily enforcement
fine. This caused considerable

displeasure in the Federal Car-
tel Office in Berlin, which was
already piqued by not having
been informed by the Commis-
sion of its intentions. The Ger-
man courts first refused, but
later granted a warrant, and
Hoechst reluctantly submitted
to the searches.

Before the European Court,
tire Commission tried to obtain
judicial blessing for its asser-

tion that it can search prem-
ises without the assistance of
national authorities. The Court
refused to grant this but, none
the less, dismissed the appeal
against the fine which covered
a period before the German
search warrant was granted. It

also weakened substantially

foe role of the national author-
ities in sudi investigations.

By holding that the national
authorities must not question
the reasons and objectives of a
Commission derision ordering
a company to submit to
searches, the Court has
reduced the rote at a national
court asked to issue a search
warrant to rubber-stamping
the Commission’s derisions. If

the national court must not
consider the reasons for, and
objectives at, an application Soar

a warrant, there really is no
need for such a court to be
involved at alL The identity of
the inspectors and the authen-
ticity of the decision could be
determined much more simply,
for example, by a diplomatic
representative of the country
concerned in Brussels.

The Court also rejected the
companies’ complaint that
their fandamental right to invi-

olability of premises had been
infringed. Human or funda-
mental rights, raid the Court,
need to be respected only when
draHng with individuals,

did not apply to companies - a
rather curious decision consid-

ering that companies necessar-

ily consist of individuals.

Finally, in direct answer to

the Hoechsfs threat - made
before a court warrant was
issued - that it would ask for

police protection against “bur-

glary” by the Commission’s
agents, the Court established

the superiority at the Commu-
nity's “public interest" In the
observance of competition
rules over the public interest

in proper administration of Jus-

tice. It said: “Higher interests

of justice cannot Justify such
(refusal of cooperation) which
is contrary to tte obligations of

all who are subject to Cammu;
nity law."

These obligations, continued

foe Court, require companies

to have due respect for the

actions and effertiveness of

Community organs. Their deci-

sions remain enforceable as

long as the European Court
has not ordered the suspension

of their enforcement. This
means that companies now
have a duty of unconditional

obedience towards the Com-
mission's inspectors even if

their actions infringe national

laws or fundamental human

In contrast to Hoechst, Dow
Benelux cooperated frilly with

the Commission’s inspectors

and let them see and take

whatever they wanted,
although under protest. It

hoped the Court would annul

the inspection and prohibit the
Commission from using in evi-

dence whatever documents it

obtained by searches which the
company considered to be ille-

gal- However, the Court
rejected this complaint and
elaborated further an the rela-

tionship of the Commission
and the national authorities,
inriudfog courts.

The Commission, said the
Court, should respect the pro-
cedural guarantees of raWiwmi
law and provide national
authorities with the necessary
information to satisfy the local
procedural requirements. The
national authorities in their
turn "must not substitute their

own appreciation of the need
for searches for that of the
Commission whose evaluation
of facts and law is subject
solely to a review by the Euro-
pean Court*
As it usually does on such

occasions, the Court arrived at

this far-reaching conclusion by
going right barir to the intro-

ductory articles of the EEC
Treaty, which outline its objec-

tives in general terms, to give
a new and unexpected meaning
to the more specific provisions
erf Regulation 17/1962.

As if shocked by its own
audacity (but more probably as
a result of horse-trading oa the
bench) the Court added a
soothing postscript: national
authorities, it have Qw
power to see that the Commis-
sion's decisions are not
enforced by excessive or arbi-

trary means or in a way
infringing watinnal law.
The Court treated in a simi-

lar, ambivalent way the pri-

vacy of the information
obtained by the Commission. It

held that the information must
not be used few another pur-
pose than stated in its decision,

but immediately contradicted
thin by saying: "... this does
not mean that the Commission
cannot open new investiga-
tions to verify or supplement
information which it obtained
incidentally In the course of
previous searches if this points
to the existence of infrac-
tions ..." In other words, it

provided a charter for fishing
expeditions.

The complaints of Orkem,
the French chemical company,
and of Solway & Oe of Bel-

gium raised the issue of self-in-

crimination and the right of
sflence.

The EEC Treaty obliges the
Court to respect the principles
of law common to member
states. The companies argued
that the right to avoid self-in-

crimination is such a principle

embodied in national laws of
all member states and several

international pacts. The Com-
mission, supported by the
French Government, argued
that the Community law of
competition does not give com-
panies any right to refuse
information leading to self-in-

crimination. Only in the UK
did companies have criminal
responsibility, argued France
And the Commission, and
was not enough to make this

Into a general principle which
the Court had to respect.
Accepting this argument, the
Court reasoned that the impo-
sition of penalties (£40m in this

case) could not be of a penal
nature and the safeguards of
criminal procedure cannot ben-
efit companies in the course of
Investigations conducted by
the Commission.
However, the Court accepted

that these investigations are
subject to certain limits to pre-

vent impairment of the rights

of defence in subsequent court
proceedings. For this reason,
the Commission must not
oblige companies to confess to

transgressions, whose exis-

tence anas up to the Commis-
sion to prove. Consequently,
the Court struck out two ques-
tions from the Commission's
riAriftinng addressed to Orkem
and to Solway which required
tiie companies to describe the
operation and enforcement of a
price and quota cartel, the exis-

tence of which was only pre-
sumed by the Commission. But
the Court upheld other ques-
tions of the Commission pursu-
ing the same objective less
directly.

In conclusion, one can say
that the four judgments of the
European Court somewhat
strengthened the companies'
defence against serf-incrimina-

tion, but substantially weak-
ened the constitutional posi-

tion at member states and their

possibility of protecting their
residents against arbitrary
measures of investigation
ordered by the Commission.
*The cases are:

Hoechst d Commission, cases

46 & 227168, September 29 1969
Dam Benelux NV v Commis-

sion. case 85187. 17 October 1989

Orkem v Commission, case

374187, October 18 1989

Solway & (He v Commission,

case 27188, October 18 1989

Dr Hermann is DJ. Freeman &
Co Senior ftesean* fellow in

International Trade Law at

Queen MOy College, University

Of London.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Dollar calm in advance of data uffelmg ffiireran UFFE US TREASURY B9NB
SUMHMBiifUH

nmnEsams UFFEBUttB FUTOTESRFTBNH
HHSMM nWs af UfK

THE CURRENCY markets
were calm yesterday as the US
dollar waited for the release
tomorrow of the latest employ-
ment report and sterling stabi-

lised in the wake of the speech
to Parliament on Tuesday by
Mr John Major, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer.
The dollar rased slightly in

response to a batch of US eco-
nomic indicators, which
although they were slightly
above expectations, still

pointed to a weakening econ-
omy. US September factory
orders, excluding defence, fell

by 2.1 per cent after a 2.7 per
cent rise in August Including
defence purchases,- factory
orders were unchanged, com-
pared with the 2.8 per cent rise
in August and snghtly above
economists’ expectations of an
0.1 per cent fall.

Further evidence of the
slower pace of economic
growth came with the Federal
Reserve’s “blege book.” The
report prepared for the meet-
ing of the Federal Open Market
Committee in mid-December,
said consumer spending, man-
ufacturing and construction
activity was mixed around the
nation. The Fed also said US
resource industries, including
energy and agriculture
appeared to be improving.
The news of slower economic

activity helped to depress the

£ IN NEW YORK

dollar slightly and reinforced

the market's belief that the
Fed may ease monetary policy

before the end of the year to
avoid a faster cooling of the
economy.
However, the dollar was not

depressed much below Tues-
day’s levels because of the
approach of the October
employment report tomorrow.
The market consensus is for
non-farm payroll employment
to have risen by 150X00 pa-
sons, compared with the
209,000 person growth in Sep-
tember. The unemployment
rate is expected to have risen
to 5.4 per cent in October com-
pared with 5.3 per cent in Sep-
tember.
Economists commented that

a smaller than expected rise in
non-farm payroll employment
could spur the Fed to ease
monetary policy. Until the
release of the employment
report, the dollar is expected to
trade dose to today’s closing

levels.

Dealers also noted, however,

that the dollar rose against the

yen, reflecting the yen’s gen-

eral weakness. They said that

the yen remained weak
because of a perception that
Japanese monetary policy

would not be tightened. The
rtrfflnr closed in London yester-

day at DM 1X380, compared
with DM L8410 on Tuesday.
The pound rose to $1X820 from
SL5780. The dollar also closed

at Y143.10 from Y142.70 and at

SFrl.6135 against SFrl.6145.

Sterling was steady after Mr
John Major, the Chancellor
told Parliament on Tuesday
that he favoured a “firm
Brnhyip rate,** and that the
Government remained commit-
ted to lowering inflation. Ster-

ling closed at DM2.9075 on
Wednesday against DM2X050
on Tuesday. It was also at
SFrZXKS against SFriL5475 and
at FFr9.8800 compared with
FFr9.8575.
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FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER2 1989

DID YOU SPOT THE

INTEREST RATE MOVES

THIS SUMMER?

GNTs “MARKETALERT”DID

AND FT CANBE YOUBS FREOE

GNI, one of Europe’s leading sgjeriaGsJ fibres

and options brokerspublishesMarketAlert when

a major movement in ary futures market is
_

anticipated. For three successful yearsMarket

Alert haa been making timely trading

recommendations. Recent issues predictedme

interest rate moves in the UK, the US and France

resulting in four trading recommendation

winners.

T.iM iTKn FREE OFFER
For a limited period, GNI will send investors

interested in seeing these trading
^ .

recommendations FREE copies ofMarketAlert
Compiled by GNTs expert research analysts and .

economists,MarketAlert is amongst the most fer-

sighted and innovative reports. Despatched by • •

post or Fax, each Market Alert highlights a
_

'

_

specific trading opportunity with a comprehensive
analysis, interpretation and recommendation.
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SEND THE COUPONOR
PHONE TODAY
The nextsix copies ofMarket
Alert will be sent to youFREE
when trading opportunities
present themselves.

Tb: Edward Sutro, GNI Limited, Colechurch House,

1 London Bridge Walk, London SEI 2SX
'

Tkh 01-378 7171. Ffcx: 01-407 3848

Iwould lllceto receivegbctesnesofMARKETALERTfree

Name:. !

Address: L. :

.
Aucfcl: :

(Please call Ifoecemxy) •
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StackVM Last VW Last VW Last

GoMC S3f0 31 0.70 25 7.40 a OT _ S 37380
GoMC S400 15 050 a 40 5 8 12 S 37380
GoMC S420 33 020 — — S 373.60
GoIdP 5370 50 250 - - - — S 37380
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MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING
appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now
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JOCLYN HUNTER 01-873 3658
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9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W ODD
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MONEY MARKETS

Rates mixed
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Q180 ire. fc»U 3 worths DS ddlas 6 months US Mbn
Ui 8%

[|

after 8%
|

sra%
|

offer Bh

INTEREST RATES showed
mixed changes on the London
money market yesterday, but
the rate generally looked to for
guidance on the direction of
bank base rates - three-month
sterling Interbank - fell to

UK dcaifng bank base tending ran

15 per cent

(ram October 5

1514-15* per cent from 15%-I5ft
per cent on Tuesday. This indi-

cated a gradual easing of wor-
ries after Mr John Major, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,

spoke on Tuesday in Parlia-

ment.
Mr Major underlined his

determination to put the defeat

of inflation at the top of the

Government’s priorities and
said he favoured a "firm
exchange rale” to help under-

pin his anti-inflation policy.

The Rank of England ini-

tially forecast a credit shortage
of about £5O0m in the money
markets, but revised this to

£550m at noon and £600m in
the afternoon. Total help of
£546m was provided.

Before lunch, the authorities

bought £446m bills, including

£375m band 1 bank bills at 147/*
per cent, and £7lm band 2
Treasury bills at 14% per cent
Late assistance of about £10Gm
was provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £343m.
Exchequer transactions took
out £20m, a rise in the note
circulation accounted for
£U0m, and bankers’ balances
below target £l5m.

In New fork, the Federal
Reserve bought all bills for its

bwn portfolio for delivery on
today, and SSOOm for a custom-
er.The Fed’s move had been
anticipated by analysts. The
need for reserves was
prompted earlier in the week
by a gap between the dates of
settling and maturing bills.

That gap prevented the Fed
from bidding at this week’s
bill auction, effectively causing
a large drain on banking
reserves as only the
market bad bid for the securi-

ties.

In Frankfurt, call money
rates eased slightly on news of
a new repurchase allocation

and before Thursday’s Bundes-
bank council meeting. Trading
in the money market was
quiet, with banks in several

parts of West Germany closed
for a religious holiday.

The new allocation totaled

DM21bn and injects DMlbn
into the money market. The
allocation comprises DMlllbn
of one-month funds at 7X par
cent and DM9.9bn of two-
month funds at 7.75/8.20 per
cent Dealers said the alloca-

tion meant that call money
could edge lower in the first
half of thin mnnfh.
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Treasury Bills ami Bonds
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LONDON MONEY RATES
NO* 1

Interbank Offer —
Interbank Bid™.,-.
Storting CDs —....

Local Authority Drift —
Lout Authority Bonds..
Discount MkiDefft
Company Deposits---
finance House Deposits
Treasury 8Ws (Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy)
PineTrade Bills (Star)

-

Dollar CDs.
SDR Linked Dtp. Offer.
SDR Linked Dep. Sid...
ECU Linked Dep. Offer.
ECU Linked Dep. Bid ...

Overnight
7 toys
notice

Om
Month

Thrf*
Months

Six
Months

15
10

15%
Hi

15%
15% fit— —

if2 151 15
14% 15 lsq iss 15

|

15 15 u 14** _
15% ui 15%

— — m, 15% 15%— wm 14% 14%“ ms
1§S

14U
15*

fftfi— — 067 8.62
— — 8% 8%
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One
Year

Treasury Bills Bril); one-month 14)1 per cent; three months14B per cent; Bank Bills (sell):

one-month 14R per cent: three months 14,) per cent' Treasury Bills; Arerage tender rate of
discount - p.c. ECfiD Flaw) Rate Sterling Email Finance. Make up day OctoberH

.

1989. Agreed
rates forpertod Ntotrnba' 26.1989 to December 25 . 1989. Scheme!: 15.660.C.. Schemes II &
III: 16.22 D-t. Reference rate for period Sept 30,1989 to October 31 . 1989, Scheme IVAV:
15.064 p c. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven toys' notice, others seven days' fixed.

Finance Houses Base Rate 15% front No*ember 1,1989: lank Doptotlfttustar sum at seven

toys notice 4 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100.000 and over held
under one month W*a per cent; one-three months 12 per cent; three-six months 12 par cent;

siinMe months12 percent nlntMwrive months 12 per cent; Under £100,000 10
ij percentfrom

May 25,1989 , Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

BASE LENDING RATES

ABM Bad:

AdJoADawy™
AffledTnstBa*—
Allied Mi Bat

—

• HanAebacMr

—

Assodatos Cap Cora-

ANMUBak
• B&ClurctaflLBuk

Waainif Bamrfs—
BancoBUsoVtop
BakHapoafta

BakOedftiCara
Baton?

Baton?

Bato of India

BaskofScotlni

BaqKBrigeUd
Baiters Bart

%
IS

15

15

15

15

M
15

15

15

15

15

CIjrtsUeBart

Dmw.BJt.ILEat

fe^atfsaBato
Cwtts&Cfl

(^mPopeivBk
Onto Bart Pl£.

DSKaLavfe
EmtotelBatopk
ExetoTnelUd

Haaatei&GflLBnfc..

FntRationiflatoPk.

15 rtfUBtF

BeortmarkBartPLC-.

Bril BJcof MM East

—

• BrtwSMI
ButaBMtgeBartFU
aiMRetebrt

• QaterteesM

—

QtltartNA-

15 8 HatovosBart

15 Hanptire Trust Re
15 BvfQUeAEeilMBrt.
15 f lUIISsnri

15 aHom&Co.
15% totemsA.
15 tlespoW insert AS«b_
15 Uajds8aA

15 Megnf&ritUd

MdtedBal.
HonLBartbg.
BatBLofKanlt.

%
fattfetabEter 15

Snrthera Bart Ltd 15

HonrirtGBLTm 15

PBIVAIMai Unfttd- 15

PiwteWBartPLC— 16

tUbplBdASoK 15•
‘ EG'nsta—. 15%

Rote&ofSotted— 15

RQteTmtBato 15

• SaffliAWOImSea.. 15

StoMCtetocd 15

15
. 15

15

15

s Trust 15

l Corp. 15

15

15 .

15 Barking & SecarHie Hones

15 Asucbtte. • Deposit m 5.9%
15 SmvtseL5V TopTiff-£UWOOf

15 tote* acres lifo;
"

15 taie rafaL S Demmd ^

15 Hortgqe 1425%

ACROSS
1 Way prickly sensation am
become sharp pain (6)

4 Followed in darkness (8)
9 Completely devout, they say

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointment*
ComnwrcteJ and Industrial property

RasktofltoJ Property

Burinoas Opportunity
Businesses For Shtarwanod
Personal
Travel
Contracts A Tandnis

P«r Ho*
stofllo
col cm

(m(n8 Un*t) (mtn5 an*}

1480 48.00
fonn 4380
1000 y<n
1450 51.00

1380 4000
10.00 yim
1000
1380 4680

£10 pv Stngt* Cofcnm cm axln (Mh, 30w)
AN prfena ametudn VAT

For further dotaito write ftr

I Ad*
nNANctAiTwaa

Cta anuNttota Bridgn, Loodon 8g|.W.

10
12 Musical composition?

Speaker has written ten (8)
IS Take care of a serious

offence Inside gambHng den
(0)

15 Slough’s storage ares? (4)
10 One who strikes the bottom

sail CO
20 Ship’s left fish on show (7)
21 Contains hard drug (4)

25 It’s hard in class to be mod-
est (5)

26 Don't go without band, from
bottle cap &3)

-28 Not in - want out with old
hat (8)

‘

29:1s round circling a consider
able distance from expedi-
tion®

30 Underground experiment at
the front with scientific
glassware (4.4)

31 Old sailor has aged so at sea
<3X)

DOWN
1 Wood-cutting frame was

lifted on to mount (g)
2 Heathen one goes on to act

afterwards (3)
3 Animal consuming every-

thing green-<6)
5 Got wind of sound wwi* by

this animal group (4)

7 Beetle and bridge partimn
settle up (5)

8 Autocratic ruler of Frend
corporation (6)

11 Argue about stupid arrawp*

meat with key (7)
14 Ornate below in early stage

of growth (7)
17 Make shorter agreement (8)
18 Mixed set: a drawback on

this particular course (8)
18 The purchase of goods cm

Sunday is leaping up (8)
-

22 Current price far buttonhole
CO,

28 Male
.
insect is producing

another one (g)
24 People need time to tmHM

members of a hnrawhnM (q
27 Aromatic plant from

another botanical genus (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,078
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

a. EM.
Barit ML a Lux .~
Bang*Gen. Da. lux

.

Bm*NttBtto
BetaertB
QamCM
£l»V 1

CoctortB ..r
Cotmrt IgOOO

AMd 12830
133.00

ARli .. ...... mo
aiiev 5730

CANADA

su Vfli uv

tilth 111* 11u- %

i2*j «%

24 24 - %
12% W%* %
22% H% +

aan
16 IS th

104.00
46.60

16.70

49.1 M2
4720 M.4

a ss a;

i

SH&fis=

40114 Bogart Bf 8102% 08% 97
M9272 Royal Bok 848% «i «, t
1*320 Ry Treo I»% tfl%

6400 SHL 9ytt S11 II 11

400 SNC A t tro\ «HI W%
605# fid. CemA ( t10>2 t8% 1B% + %

33680 Sokoil SM% 13% «% + >*

B03BS Scaptra 476 OB 418

100 BdnaMar A *28% 26% 26%
300 Seal Paps 217% 17% 17%-%
4324SCOOSI 017 18% tt%- %
200 SCOW C 519 10% IB

37179 Saegrara *98% 87% 07%+ %
129SB seora Can *tt% M 14
2lOOD8ha*C Bf 512 12 12
123B6 Shall Can 540% 30% »%- %
BZOOSharrtt 511% 11% 11%+ %
4000 Sonora i« 160 ieo-

M

28128 SovAan 531% S1% 31%
700 Spar Aara f 110% 10% 10%+ %

aOKfl&MCeA 521% 21% Z1%- %
4800 ICC 8av 511% 11% 11%

190474 Tack B I S»% 34 34 - %
0600 Tana Un 23 26 26-2%

40857 ThomCor *17% 17% 17% - %
282880 Tor Dm Bk 521% 21% 21%

2311 Tor Bun 526% 25% 23%
39B34 Toratar B I 334% 34% 34%-%
18400 Tool Pel 832 32 32
26001 TrnAlta U 114% 13% M - %
30783 TiCan PL 810% 18% T8%— %
12007 Triton A 320% 20% 20% - %
lOtOTWmae 483 480 480+ S

4512 Tittac 9 129% 28% 2B%- %
500 Unioorp A 58% 8% 8%

3000 UMgacoB I 450 446 445

200UiCMWd *W% «%»%+%
2302 u Emprise Sii% 11% n%+ %

55101 Verity C 266 Zm 253- 6
12050 VMeetm I 518% IB% 1B%- %
38000 vne a i sm% h% m%+

%

2SDW«ia»A 513% 13% 13%
TSS9 wonet E 331% 20% 31%+ %
053 waatmln SB 8 O

3400 «HM 542% 42% 42%+ %
11813 WDOOHtf A 240 235 235- 5
I-Mo vottag righs or raatrittd voting

rights.

fWtartrtak 264808 2603X8 2596.72 2613.731

Hew Bondi 9345 9341 93-15 9343

Thanport iaw« U9LS6 1190-43 1235.191

litmus 21949 216.74 21546 215.67

Since comMaUan
HIGH LOW
2791.41 4L22
N/io/BD esprpa

AUSTRALIA
All Ontario Q/l/80)

MIMWw Q/l/BQ)
1648.7 18462 1637.0 262LI
7923 7954 7881 7703

CO 42B18 430.77 44610 J 515.08 (11710)

1412.9(7/4)

6524(7/4)

680538 (26/9) 55»50(4/D

35645

815.8 08/4)

5614 01/10)
128100/10)

417.9(4/1)

974(27/2)

330944 05/5)

1448.93 CUM

73444(31/8)

10(30 Hop*
TotjeStetl

TokyoSWe

GtNthn Mnon
OmURtataa
Oram bd)

PHltp Uond
.

IteisCora
Pac G»& Dec
IBM-- -

AaiT&T
BtWoiMKK
Snataa Cotad)

*721400 62% +20%
4024000 36% + %
3436.900 88% +1%
2780.900 43 + %
21560.900 14% — %
2409400 20 + %
1.759400 100%- + %
1.700,400 44% + %
1068000 52% + 1%
U8%6M 27% + %

MnrVOrfc Ub.902 127473 X7L926
Ann 11480 9.99B 13.429

NASDAQ 128417 101.071 132187
taaTadtf 1.962 1.924 1,929
Ite ^120 665 410
Mis 435 ' 772 1,102
(tadaaged 407 487 417
Hem Hlfds 28 9 20
Nee Im 43 72 102

CANADA
TORONTO

Metals A Mlamds
D»Ximhe

MONTREAL PurtfoUo

Oct Oct Oct Oct

*1 80 27 28

346L90 3408.80 33902 341143 3919.2 0/9) 32073(3/1}
391B42 388720 38843 3B86J6 40374(6/10) 38503(6/1)

200648 1983-54 197841 190841 20694800/10) 1677.48 0/1)

shuapore
SWMs Haw lad. 00/12/661 133544

SOUTH APIHCA
JSEGoMRa/9/78) 17M4|
JSE tatrtal BBflflW 2S784»

SOUTH KOREA** '

Kona Cano EL (W8W 09L27

SPAM
maidSEocg2/asMOM
JacstaM & P. (31/12/56) 4174.4

SWITZERLAND
Sate Be* Ini (31/12/SB 7454

TAIWAN**
IHri»ttrilWaB«MB» 10630-65

niARANO
Baugh* SET B0W75) 70295

WORLD
U3. capital iMLan/70} u

1332.41 13C2.78 131927

1766.0 mao I66L0
25694 25570 2557-0

89402 896-11 89359

30725 30409 30481

4125.4 41784 4220

7495 7500 75L9

t) 10602071037849

695.01 68554 684.96

5302 5264 525.7

130937(31/10)

143105

1769.0 (1/11)

28380 03/8)

100728

32893

46603

8294(6/9)

107734105/9)

724.93 03/9)

55120/8)

2093410/6)

136044 00/1)

577.49(28/2)

20830/11
166.7 0/3)

467.17

8044216/2)

UB8MM/D

84630

26841

3333.9

6134(3/1*

4873.01(50)

386.73(2/1)

487403/69

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Wednesday November 1 1909

hr3

SHdea Ctoelng Change
Ttadad Prtooa on day
W0m 1,880 +80 Cosmo OW
BUSS 14*0 +80 SwnMoam MS
2&0ni 1040 +20 Fuji Secnto _
24-an 1440 +tOO Komatsu
24.(m 2400 -30 Toyo Rubber

.

fitocka Chtahig Change
Traded Prices on day
24.0m 1480 +so
1S.7e» 1410 +80
T74m 1.180 +40
ISJWl 1.838 0
t&lra 1430 -SO

#1 Keep the world

in focus.
For many executives that could be a daunting

task were it not for the Financial Times. The IT has breadth

and depth of vision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and

the ability to provide sharply detailed analyses. In short— it keeps track

ofa global economy that's in constant motion.

To order call 1-800-344-1144. In Canada 1-800-543-1007.

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60th Street • New York, NY 10022 USA
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3pm prices November 1

ta
Mgh lot Mack

Wti

<i.

11 .

11 .

11 .

Of*. VkLE numnah In rneHCloa#
- A-A-A -

21%AAR 49 13 23 30 #37% Mb 38%- %
11. 177 8% 9% B%+%

248 11% 11% 11%+ %
928 9% 0% 9 + %
1127 11% 11 11%
285 9% 9 8

.717 35 16% 18 W%+ %
3J24 BO 3% 3% 3b + %

» «f fi. 4% 4%

97082
a . . _

1358 050% 4f% 48 * %SB M 27% 27% — %
51 18 1849 88% 93 85%+ %an 8 o
to

-

37 12
25

S ACMp IjOT

ACMUi IJBa
10% 8 ACM M mill
11% 10 ACM 9eLM
9% 8% ACMfip 131
19 11% ALUD .13

4% 3% MICA .120

8% 4% AMM
23% 29% AM In pi 2
107% 48% AMR

i AWt
X% 37% ASA
30% 15% AVJC

BB% 44$AMLX 140
19% 12% AbttM g t
13 7% ACOWC .40

9% 8% AcnoE 32
38% 20% Aeon
17 M% Ada£x IJEb

3i 8.1

X*. XV

si d n
17 21% 21% 2T%K 73$ 71% 72% +1%
a 8% 3% a$-%

Si $.
10% TH AMD

tl

1% Adob pi 2.40 12.

£ ’a a is; sX 35% 35% 35% - %

*:a*a+i

1484 i
~ 3S 2B 29 - %

AS
35 28% AMO |4 3
10% 8% AdfMt .12

K% 48 AanU 2.78
14 «% AHPh 33.

a 15% Atom m
4% 2% AAOta
48% 37% AhfW 137
3S% 17% AbWrt jBO

B% 14% Aha**
20% 18% AIAHM 240
10 8% AtnP OptJSf

B9% 88% AW> pi 9
107 102 AW pf 11

92% X AW pf 518
89 M%AMPpl&a
30% IB AJekAJr 30
23% 14% ABvnrtn JO
S3\ 32bA*MrM X
41% 24% AUjCulA M
60% 32% Alban m ...

25% W%AJean 1.12 6.1 6xMXM% 21% 21% ,
35% a AIMS* JO 2114 140 » 35% 35% - %
33% 22% AlnxAlX 1 aoniSSU53% 33% 33%+ %
71% »%Atadr 30 2 58% 58% 58%
103% 59% AB*oCp 109 1.7 II I 94 94 B4 + %

%WUflM 760 1*32 dll-32 1*32- 1-32

2190 % % % ,
KM %d % b- %

28 7 35 38% 37% 37%
70 10 334 39% 39% 38% + %

18 tt 10% dW 10 - %
15 7 15% 15 15 — %- - ®% + %

ta to

1J 12 301 8% 8% S%+ %
4AM 1881 00% 00% 60%— %
I.7 005 13 12% 13 + %
40 10 1208 20 18% 18% - %

70 2% 2% S%- %
30 11 2021 44% 43% 44%+ >2

18 20 284 39 35% 38% - %
12 M 19% 10% 19% - %

12. IT 22 IBS 19% Wb
U 19 It A 9%
BA Z100 90% 86% B6%- %
II. 2800 KM% W4% 104% + 1%
80 2100 80% 90% 80%
8J 280 89% 08% 00%
J 9 332 23% 29% 23%+ %U 12 209 2D l®% 20
JI20 10 45 44% « + %
U11 10 3S% 35% 35% - %
14 22 319 S 58% 80_ * %

*3M
s»% AMjid ta
35% AflgPa SJfl
H% AUanQ

... 14% ABan pflJB
25% 10 ABon n j05«

13 10 AtoCap 140
24% 23%A*fapUaa
27% 0% AUffd
40% 31% AldSgid IX
W% » AMMaJBi
10% 0% AMNI .73

11% 9% AMO 01
10% 9% AM102 Hite
10 9 AM* n X
41% 23 ALTEL >1.20

70% 50% Alcoa IAM
17% 10% AmnO JOB

29% 20% Amu jo
m% n% MnBaa JO
13% 11% Amca«t .40

15% 5% Amdm
27% 10 Aiada pTLBS
44% 27% AnMn JO
28 15% ABarck .15

81% 81% AndJmd 2.72

29% 25% Aflrt PC.75
39% S AfitdM JR
27 U% ABraPs JO
21% 19% ACapBd 220a 11.

23% 19% ACopCv Z£5a 13.

9% 7% ACapIn LKJa 14.

11% 8% ACMN JO
80% 44 ACyan IX
31 23% AOPm 240

19% 19

14% 141
1738

10. 19 158
53 W 23%

13 80 9% 0 s
!

SlO 10 1410 35% 35a
74 54 «%
75 08 10 9?
7J is mb »%u a 9% 9%
7J 174 9% 9% .. .
3.4 19 563 37% 374a 37%+%
SJ 61124 70 00% ra%- %
0 29 187 15% 14% 18%+%

37 32847 22 21% 21%
14 5 180 14% 13% 14

<0 11 46 12 11% 12

1 482 8 5 % 5%+ %
78. 5 11% 10% 11% + %
14 7 677 42% 42% 42% - %

46 1168 Z7% 33% 27%+ %
30 11 1468 70% 69% 70% + %
94 16 29% 23 29%+ %
2J 15 39 33% 33 33

3011 41 20% 20% 23% + %
22 20% SO 20%+ %
10 21% 21% 21%~

39% 25% AmExp J4
' lb i

'
—

22% 12% AFamhr 33
38% 29% AQnCp 150
8% 7% AmGvl J4a
10% 8% MMP IflBa

10% 9% AQTT M.Q2
21 17% AHBPr 228
21% 25 AHertt 120
107% . 78% AHoma 3J0
68 48% Aimdi #592 *fl 13 2822 61
UB 81% Amtdr 46 J 132728 M
28% 7% AMI .72 9J 9 295
B 7% AMwd
10% 10 AOiFnJBa
40% 29% APnnd JO
W% 11% AREal 2
9% 7% AmflR alfi
16% 9

—

% % V-\
50% 49% 60%+ %
30^ S9% 30%

1410501 30% 35% 35% - %
21 1644221% 18% 21 +2%
81733 35% 35% 35%+ %

‘ B + %
io + %

7.1 10 40
2.7 M 2275
7JU2B83 30% 30% at-
231

— --
Uiu
11. 180 8 * 7?
It. 112 10
9Jm 13 31 22% 22
43 II (3 20% a 28 + %
3J 15 1958 105% 103% «5 + %

SO 10% »% H%+ %
31 22% 22 22%+ %

oo% «i%- %
103% 103 +1%
7% 7%

a 7% d 7% 7%- %

19% 10%ASSpt Ml
3% 2% ASWp
72% 81% AmSkw 1
45% 27%AT8T 120
21% »%AlUWfr .74

15 •% AmHoO BC
30% 3% Ameroo 120
20 12% AmaQp .»
16% 12%InM J4 ._
11 9% Ama«9e 108a «.
50% 34 Amoco iua
49% 40% AMP 120
13% 12% Ampea JO
18% 8% Anna JO
9% 6% Amrap

J w 10% mh TO%+
22 29 347 27% Z7% 27%
12 7 48 12% 12% 12%
2a 2 101 7% 7% 7%
7.1 8 538 11% 10% 11%+1%
14. 811 13 12% 13 + %

69 3% 2% 2% — %
1824 285 86% 88% 88 + '

2722
42

2213078 44% 43% 43%

-

m KB 18% 17% 17%

—

« 6% 6% 0%
3412 20 M 37% 37%
J71 964 10% 19% 16%- V
4917 456 13% 13 13%+ %
«. 75 10% 18% W%+ %
29 15 2892 48% 45% ®%
2718 680 44% 44% 44% — %
22 4 13%
1.1

29% 22% AmSm M2
6% 3% Anacwp
07% 24% Anadfk JO
12% 8% Analog
21 6 AncMIl jq
20 19% AogaBe .78

48 30 AMWM J8
18% 7% AMtma
20% 10% AMhny »4«

504 7% 6'

36 24 7% 7
3.1 0 348 28% »

M7155 4% 4
9W 560 32% 31

11 90 9% 9
478 20% »

2615 m 27% aU 146688 38% 37
13 322 15% H_

2610 32 15% 18% 18%-%
2B.'AMiep 140 3912^20838%' 35% M + %

*% 8% ApacM JO
11%Apa»n

.30
19% 9% - . . _
33% 19% AieaOn .«(>

«% 26% AiaoCh 2J0
27% 16% Adame 9 I

28% 18%Artla 198
13% 9 Arnica JOa
24% 21% Anne pB.16
50% 31% ArmWI 169
7% 4% ArsaE
14% 9% AnE pT194
39% 12% Al%a
28% 15 Anm 68
35% 25% Autco 1.60

» 4 ’A.
301a So” 30

9
%+ %

m 9

1920 804 15% 14%
73 111 11% 11%

• » 3W» “!» «*+ 'l
21 109

9132795
72 7 STB
46 71341
4622 778 23% 29% 23%- %
19 52135 10% W% 10% - %
94 8 22% 22% 22%+ %
27 11 1946 30% 38% 38 - %

4% 4% 4%+ %
29 9 TO 8% 0%- %

43 TO 128
“ "

69 5 943
AsCoal 32 23 TO 138 14

43 31% AaK»
M% 6 AsWc 97a
15% 9% Aaa6« 157a 15. 6 538 6
23% 11% AIM » I

23% AOOaa I
-

9 TO 9% 9%-
M VI *3% 13f-9 M 16% W%-
B 30% 30% 30%

10 136 14%
—

31 2217 35%
73 13%

35 35% - %

30% 22% ADEmp 268
100% 76%AHneh4J0
255% 103 AancpdUO
16% 10% ABjb a
17% T4%ATM03 112
7% 3% AudVd
15% TO%AM«
TO 11% Awn
50% 35% AaJoDt JO
7% 9% Avalon 191a
27% 22%AV14CO 40
30% 20% Awy JO
29% 10%A*IM4 JO
41% 18% Avon 1

33% 19% Avon pi 2
21% l3%Ajdtva

J’ a

e>+ %
4 %

+

2%

26 ...
9 73 13% 13%
U. 6 538 % 8% 8*3 - %
62 7 130 12% 12% T2%— %
09 18 128 27% 27% 27%
7910 338 37% 37 37
44 11 1798 102% 101% «0%
1.1 1 244% 344% 244%

27 48 M% TO 10%
89 9 16% 18% 19%

125 3% 3% 3% — %
40 39 20 74 12% 12% C%- %

65 11% 11% 11%M 18 719 47 46% 48%- %
15. 6% 6% 6%
17 14 8 25 E% 22% - %
1915 298 29 28% 29
29 17 534 27% 27 27% - %
36 438 29% 27% 28% +1%

1100 34% 24% 24% a '

a BZ 7% 7% /•»

49 72 26% 28% 28%
8.1 IS 72 29% 29% 29% - %
U. 5 78 13% 13% I3%- %

8.1 .... _
10 10 10 18% B%- %

- B-B-8 -
37 20% BCE 0 246 002 36 % 38 30%
20% 13% BET 94a 49 11 17 17% 17 17%+ %
«% 6% SMC 8 83 7% 7% 7%
29 25% BP Pf nIOSa 49 —
31% 20% ME 240
19% 13% BRT ZJOa _
29% 18 Bakiiea 1 59227819 B% ia%- %
24% ISlfBakrF s2JBa 96 65 23 22% 22%
23% 12% Bokrtfu 46 2.137 1977 21% 21% 21%+ %
54% 38% BkrH ptLSO 66 iq 81% 51 91%-%
24% 13% Baldor s 15 45 20 % 20% 20%
34% 25% Ban 1.13 36 30 195 33% 29% 29%
29% 10% BaIMM JO 18 21 1007 16% 18% »%- %
15% 12. BaltBqj JS 43 « 491 12% 12% 12%
33% 26% BaHCE 2.10 &4 II WOO 32% 32% 32%
n n% Ban oum.si aj si si 51
37 21% BncOna 104 33 13 SCO 32% 33% 32%+ %
05% 20% BcBflV nJM 27 218 34% 34% 34%
01% «5%BnS«M 1.18a 2J 2 81% 51% 51%
% 3-WBanTu 182 13JJ % %-KB“ “ " ‘ ~ 1.1 M 217 79% 78% 79 - %

89 112232 21% 20% 20%+ %
ia 10 36% 30% 38%
11. 8 33% 33% 33%

—

7J 81841 18 17% 17'

.
3-10BanTu

89% 81 Bandag 60
30% 20% Bkflosi 124
42 38 BkSpMaJTa
40% 33% BUS pS3J2a
27% 17%BHNE I JO
55 34 BkNY 212
35% 15% BahAm 49a
58% 33 BhA pOJ2a
7% 5% BkA pi 2J5
58% 34% BanfeTr 2JB
18% 7% Pvnnar a

£%-\
43% — %4JW04 587 44% 43% 43% - %

16 77057 30% 30% 30% * %
09 0 35% 38% 30%

116 0% S 8
44 1737 46% 4S% 48%— %

4 IK 19% 15% 15%
35% 20% Barclay MM 9.1 6 54 20% 29% 29% +
20% 24 BarBprJBa 24 37 25 24% 24%
26% 23% BarB pL35a

- — — —
20% 15% Bard .48

59% 33% BamQp 140
40 31% Bamall 120
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AMERICA

Early boost from
economic survey

slips away later
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Mauled entrepreneurs personify Australia’s woes
The outlook for the economy, however, is proving a more significant worry, writes Chris SherweU

O CTOBER and Novem- of payments is heading far a (A$272m) and Bell Resources - —
grierley’s Industrial Equity - has phMmueted

her are Sydney’s finest record deficit on the current (A$883m), which would have suiffaiia Ltd (DSL) and Mr Russell in SgptfflnPgJgp "J
months. From an azure account of Aaohn (DSB&6hnX ranked high on the league tndeeswo Goward’s Westmex. But such trends, am

WaU Street

AFTER TUESDAY'S takeover-
related buying spree, the
equity market yesterday morn-
ing traded in a narrow range,
slipping to modest losses by
midsession, writes Janet Bush
in New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was quoted
9.22 points lower at 2,685.86 on
moderate volume of 107m
ahnrpq

.

The American Stock
Exchange Index and the Nas-
daq Composite were both a lit-

tle higher at midsession.
The market received an

early boost from the publica-
tion ofthe October US purchas-
ing managers’ survey of eco-
nomic activity, which showed
that the economy continued to
decelerate but less quickly
than in previous months.
This was basically good

news for the equity market,
because it suggested that the
economy was landing softly,

but stock analysts continued to
believe that the market needed
to see another Federal Reserve
easing before it could build on
its recovery since its 190-point

drop on October 13.

The Fed’s Tan Book of
regional economic reports was
also published. It reported slow
to moderate growth in most
areas and insignificant upward
pressure on prices.

Neither of these economic
reports appeared to provide
further justification for a Fed
easing. Financial markets,
therefore, will be looking
closely at tomorrow's October
employment figures.

Yesterday's evidence of con-
tinued growth at a moderate
pace was welcome in view of
the sluggish corporate earn-
ings growth seen in the third
quarter. Disappointing profit-

ability hAightongd stock inves-
tors’ concerns about the poten-
tial impact on companies of a
sharp deceleration in economic
activity.

While Tuesday's session was
enlivened by news of the
$3.18bn bid by Georgia-Pacific
for Great Northern Nekoosa,
the announcement of an offer
by NL Industries for the shares
of Georgia Gulf it does not
already own foiled to spark
excitement in the broad mar-
ket
Mr Newton Zinder, technical

strategist at Sheatson T^himm
Hutton, noted that the offer by
Georgia-Pacific had hit a stock

EUROPE

market that was technically

ripe for a rally. He said that

Tuesday’s rally had taken the

equity market to just below a
resistance area of between
2,650 and 2,66a

Georgia-Pacific slid another

$A to $50%, while Great North-
ern Nekoosa dipped $% to

$61%. giving np a little <tf its

$20 gain on Tuesday.
NL Industries, controlled by

nalias investor Mr Harold Sim-
mons, said that it was offering

$50 a share in cash. Along with
its affiliates, NL already owns
a 93 per cent stake in the com-
pany. Georgia Gulf added $1%
to $50% while NL slipped $%
to $22%.
Among other featured

stocks, Campbell Soup rose
$3% to $47% in the wake of the
resignation of Mr George
McGovern as president and
chief executive.

Sea Containers added $% to
$62% after the company
announced its long-awaited
restructuring plans. These
included the sale of $tlbn in
assets and nfiing some of the
sale proceeds to buy back
about 50 per cent of its com-
mon stock for $70 a share.

Allergan gained $% to $19%
after the Food and Drug
Administration said that the
ffnmpany could hegfa market-
ing an intra-ocular lens
designed for cataract patients.

On the over-the-counter mar-

agreed to be acquired by Bank
of New York, and yesterday’s
rally came after Bank of New
England dropped Its opposition
to fall inter-state banking in
the New England area.
Also in over-the-counter

trading, Dlceon Biiftron™ fell

$% to $S% an news that two
senior officers of the company
and a former employee had
been charged with violating
California health and safety
regulations.

Canada
NEWS that US September' fo£
tory orders and construction
spending were unchanged
helped Toronto share prices
maka slight gatna by midses-
sion in tWn volume.
The composite index rose 3.7

to 0922.4 am volume of ILSm
shares.
Cominco Ltd lost C$% to

C$26% after Its purchase on
Tuesday of 50 per cant of the
Glenbrook nickel smelter in
Oregon.

O CTOBER and Novem-
ber are Sydney’s finest

months. From an azure
sky. the spring sun warms the
surf. Sails crowd the harbour,
bodies cram the beaches. Sum-
mer holidays^|w 1

Unfortunately for investors
this year, the improving cli-

mate is not reflected in the
share market WaU Street has
done a nosedive. The domestic
economy is In belly-flop mode.
And local business heroes are

in deep water.
Predictably, New York’s

spectacular plunge on Friday
the 13th dragged Australia in
its wake, although the slide

ended less awkwardly than
feared. The market lost about
three-quarters of the gains it

had made over the three
months to September.
The widely-watched AH Ordi-

naries index is now floating in
a 1300 to 1,670 hand - better
than the 1,450 to L580 range it

meandered through for 10
months to July, hut well below
the 1,780 level it touched before
the October correction, and for
sheet of its 2305 record of Sep-
tember 1987.
Domestic ecrmnniie purT*>T>^g

are hampering the market
even more firmly. The habrnrA

ASIA PACIFIC

of payments is heading for a
record deficit on the current
account of A$20bn (USSlftQm).
Top-flight businesses are pay-
ing more than 20 per ffnt for

loans, and the Inflation rate
has risen back to 8 per cent
Last month. Standard ft

Poor’s downgraded Australia’s

credit rating, and there was an
nfRnial warning that the for-
eign debt would not stabilise

before 1994. The forthcoming
general election, expected
within six months, provides a
further dement of uncertainty.
Add to thin the battering of

Australian entrepreneurs -
most recently Mr Alan Bond
and Mr Christopher Sfcase —
and the tide of negative senti-
ment is no surprise. The mar-
ket understands these busi-
nessmen’s difficulties better
nowadays, but their plight
remains richly symbolic.
Mr Bond, Australia’s best-

known businessman, last
month produced unaudited
accounts for his Bond Corpara-
tion which revealed the largest
loss in ttte country’s history -
almost A$lbn, not counting
significant farms fatfog quali-
fied by bis accountants.
The figure included losses by

the subsidiaries Bell Group

(A$272m) and Beil Resources
(A$383m), which would have
ranked high on the league
table in their own right, The
informal liquidation of Mr
Bond’s empire mnUiniwg- Last

month he sold his US-listed
gold business. Hie hopes next to
realise a high value for bis
Australian brewing assets.

Mr Skate's decima has been
even more dramatic. One
moment last month he was
poised to become a Hollywood
film mogul through hie
US$L5bn purchase of MGM/
United Artists Communica-
tions. Tbe next, the deal was
off and ids US aim was fifing

for bankruptcy protection
because it could not meet a

« ' Hi H I

f

' '\-
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Mr Sfease is now fighting to
stave off receivership for his
Qintex media and resorts
group. He is filing hfa Mirage
resorts and three television
stations. To a stunned market,
he has also revealed that Qin-
tex has paid a company run by
himself and his executives
A$42m since August 198ft
Mr Bond and Mr Sfcase are

not the only nU|»iiiwii entre-
preneurs to have been beached
since 1987. Other names
include Mr Robert Holmes k

Entrepreneurial

Court (BeD), although he is
making his own -private way
again, Mr Brace Judge
(Ariadne), Mr Allan Hawkins
(Eqnltfaxup). Mr George Herscu
(Hooker), Mr Colin Reynolds
(Chase), Mr Laurie Connell
(Rothwe11s) mod Mr Kevin
Parry (Parry Corporation).
The list goes an, but there is

another «i<i» Mr John Spst
vins* Adelaide Steamship has
notched np considerable suc-
cess. So has the AFP group
under Mr Basil Sellars, Mr
Peter Scanlon and Mr John
Gerahty - and so have SirRon

BrierleyY Industrial Equity
Ltd GEL) and Mr Russell
Goward's Westmex.
A measure of these mixed

developments Is provided by
the dock exchange’s “entrepre-
neurs’ index,” which not only
includes Adsteam, AFP, BL
and Westmex, but also Bond
Corporation, the two Bell com-
panies and Ariadne. In Septem-
ber 1987, the . index stood at

10,089. Yesterday, it was 5,262.

Another- index to embrace
entrepreneurial companies cov-

ers the media. Apart from Mr
Skase's Qintex and Mr Bond’s
Bond Media, it includes Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corpo-

ration and Northern Star, until

recently controlled by Mr
Frank Lowy. In September
1987, the media index was
9£08. Yesterday, it was 5£8ft
Gold companies are also

showing a dramatic danHne. in
line with tie longterm trend
in the bullion price. Yesterday
the gold index, which includes
the small gold explorers and
miners as well as (he leaders,

was at LS93, down from 0946
in September 1987. Simflariy,
the insurance index - which
Includes FAX Insurances,
known for entrepreneurial flair

under the late Mr Larry Adler

- has plummeted from 10807

in September 1987 to 4,814. -

But such trends, arid the rtfa

of the entrepreneurs- within
fhf»m, must be kept in praspee-

tive. These indices together

account for 14 per cent of the

All Ordinaries. By contrast, the

diversified industrials index

counts for 141 per cent and the

hanks index for 10.6 per cent
Both currently stand above

their September 1987 level

The real unknowns -concent

the outlook. Conventional
thinking says a worldwide
recession is unlikely, commod-
ity prices will hold and interest

rates have peaked. So while

the outlook for profits growth
may be discouraging, a boost

for the market will come with

the inevitable downturn in

interest rates and a conse-
quently weakening domestic
currency, which stimulates for-

eign interest
For now, however, Australia

is undoubtedly underperform-

ing other markets, and the
optimism which became fleet-

ingiy apparent in July has
given way to caution, even out-

right nervousness, ami a side-

ways drift. In the words of one
international broker, the mar-
ket is just “trickling East*

Investors focus on the short term as yen weakens
Tokyo
SHORT-TERM business domi-
nated the market amid ner-
vousness over the weak yen,
leaving share prices with only
a marginal gain, writes Mkhfyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average rose

wMnipinteiy in early trading, on
encouragement from Wall
Street, hat index selling
towards midday left it with a
modest advance of 14.99 to
35^64.43. The day’s high was
35.64037 and the low 35.45&2L
Advances and Hariiwaa were
almost even, at 451 against 454,

and 208 issues were
unchanged.
Turnover moved up slightly

to 970m shares from the 909m
traded on Tuesday. The Topix
mite of all listed shares was
JL46 points down to 2391.19,
but in T-rmrirm, the ISE/Nikkei
50 index rose ftZL to 24J7L23.

Confidence sagged as the

SOUTH AFRICA

yen retreated against the dol-
lar, gad igfggtorsduns to con-
centrate on the short-term.
“You cant expect much from
the wMriwt aimed of the long
weekend, and the release of US
unemployment figures," said
one broker.

Activity shifted quickly from
shares which had already risen
substantially an news ar other
specific attractions, to those
with room for improvement.
Mitsubishi Estate, which

said on Tuesday that it would
acquire a 51 per cent stake in
the Rockefeller Group and its

14 buildings in New York City,

was a case In point After being
aggressively fovh* and rising
a aohd Y150 on Tuesday, the
day of iinTXTrTnrpmpTT^ yes-
terday it was just as suddenly
dropped and dosed down Y70
at Y2£l0 on mediocre vQhnne.
Tokyo group companies mat

a similar frfe, with Tokyu Corp
another Y30 lower at Y2£50l

Investors lost their taste for

COLD SHAMS picked upfmm fl|rfr<ay»> ha* fw InlmnwAmf
yesterday, as the bnXtkm price rose slightly and the finanrhu
rand weakened. Randfonteln added K2J50 to B2UL50 and Kloof
rose 25 cents to R4L.75, while Vaal Reefs lost R2 to R369.

All Saints holiday puts brake on volume
LACK of volume was the
common thread in Continental
markets which stayed open
yesterday. Paris, Milan, Mad-
rid, Brussels and Vienna were
all closed for the AH Saints hol-

iday, unites Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT mixed a par-

tial holiday with a painfully
thin market, and the debatable
stimulus from a 1991 end to
bourse turnover tax. The result
was a 3.43 rise in the DAX
index to 1,476.19, after a 3.61

rise to 621.22 in the FAZ at
midsession.
Turnover plumbed the

depths at DMl^bn. Monday's
DM2.6bn (ahead of DM2.7bn on
Tuesday) bad been the lowest
for five months. Deutsche
Bank topped the actives list in
turnover of DM227bn, and rose
DM6.80 to DM662.80 on the the-
ory that the end to turnover
tax, improving West Ger-
many’s prospects as a capital

market, would at least do the
banking sector a bit of good.

Ironically, it was Deutsche

Bank managing board member
Mr Rolf Breuer who said that
the tax repeal had helped Ger-
man shares - “but only for
half an hour.” Elsewhere,
Metailgeseilschaft rose DM19
to DM443 before its acquisition
of the specialised engineer,
Lentjes.

Lentjes had originally been
expected to come to the stock
market before the end of the
year, but these plans were
apparently upset by the recent
weakness of share prices.

AMSTERDAM suffered from
a lack of institutional interest,

in tbe absence of trading In
most other European markets,
and closed higher in very light

turnover of FI474m.
The main feature was chemi-

cals company DSM, which
gained FIS to FI 117.80 after
reporting a better-than-expec-
ted third-quarter profit of
FI 235m, up from FI 144m in the
same period last year.
Other chemicals were

encouraged by the news, with

Akzo, which announces results
today, up F12JH) at FI 18ft

Fokker. the aircraft maker,
lost 40 cents to F139.60 after
ABN, the bank, said on Tues-
day that the company’s con-
vertible issue had not been
successful.
ZURICH tried to rise, but

profit-taking in a thin market
took the Credit Suisse index 3.7
lower to 599.9. Most of the
country’s big banks have
increased their medium-term
cash bond rates in the past few
days; and the Swiss National
Bank’s Lombard rate was set
at 8% per cent yesterday, up %
of a percentage point.
STOCKHOLM was encour-

aged by Wall Street’s overnight
Surge, finishing sharply higher,
although trading wasthin. The
AfHrsv&rlden General index
rose 134, or LI per cent, to
1,217.4. Turnover shrank to
SK~r9.1.*hn from SKr319m.

Ericsson, the telecommuni-
cations group, gained SKrlO to
SKr820 in the day’s most active

trading after news of a
SKi300m order from Brazfl.
HELSINKI eased in low turn-

over, as WSrtsilA Marine,
which saw bankruptcy pro-
ceedings opened and adjournedm Tuesday, continued to con-
sume attention. The Unitas
all-share inifar fan 3J. to 6630.

wartsiia Corporation stocks
were not quoted before the
government announcement
that agreement had been
readied to form a new com-
pany. Valmet and Union Bank
of Finland, which are both
involved in finara-ino nackaOTs
for the shipbuilder, were tem-
porarily suspended, beforeUBF
free C shares dosed unchanged
at FM27 and Valmet restricted
As gained FM(L5 to FM58JS.
OSLO reaped the benefit of a

rise in Norway’s North Sea oil

prices, with the all-share index
up ft68 at 48228 in moderate
trading worth NKr31ft5m.
COPENHAGEN was mixed to

slightly higher in Rgb* trading,
with leading gains.

Tokyu after its share price per-
formance began to look similar
to that of Sony - which
rifmhwH on a sudden burst of
Interna* and ran info a
brick wall, just before Its high.
One broker pointed out that
dwi-a jtS downfall, finny has
been up on only two trading
days In the past 16.

The prospect of a US-Soviet
summit meeting channelled
buying into companies with
Soviet such as Komatsu,
the crniafrimtlflTi machinery
maker. Interest was
short-lived, however, and
Komatsu closed unchanged at

YL380, after rising Y40 to an
intraday high of Yl,420.
Yasnda Fire and Marine,

popular on speculation about
restructuring m the insurance
industry, topped tfa voimnea
list with 68m shares and
advanced Y80 to Yl,880.
Rumours that a well-known
speculator has switched from
the Tokyu group to Yasnda

added more spice to the issue.

Strong business prospects
saw buoyant trading in frduka-
wnjtina-TJtrrfrma Industries, the

shipbuilder, which gained YB0
to YL340.
Osaka put in a much stron-

ger pwfermflMft SB infewt In

issues with property assets
triggered buoyant trading. The
OSE average dosed up 18028
at sc sat iB Volume increased
to 75m shares from the 71m
traded on Tuesday. Hankyu,
tiie railway company selected
for its land development pro-
jects, gained Y100 to YLS40.

OPPOSING influences, exter-
nal Or Internal

,
«wmw»l impor-

tant to ntarfcpte qq the Pacific

Rim yesterday, with the result
that nimp of tfwin got very for
in the end.
AUSTRALIA balanced a

sharp foil in golds with a good
pHrriirinanpa in industrials.

and the ATI Ordinaries fader

edged up 2.5 to L648.7. Turn-
over slipped to S3m shares and
A$l42m, from 104m and
AyiCTwi

A sharp foil in the gold price,
late on. Tuesday, ended the
surge in gold Issues which had
carried the rest of the market
forward in the previous two
aomrininK The gold shares Inttor

fell 27.4, or L7 per cent, to

L583.L after a 7.5 per cent rise

earlier in the week.
In industrials, TNT, the

transportation group, which
reported a 70 per cent first-

quarter profit slump on Tues-
day, jumped xrmther 8 cents to
A$ft08 after a lOcent gain the
day before. TOT maintained its

quarterly dividend, Mamad its

setback an tha domestic pilots’

dispute and topped national
turnover yesterday with 3.4m
shares traded.
NEW ZEALAND did its own

balancing act, with the relative

modesty of Japanese and Aus-

tralian market performance
coaling it down, after a sharp

morning rise on Wall Street.

The Barclays index ended 20.74

higher at 2,135 22, having lost

around a third of tbe morning
session’s 30-polnt gain.

SINGAPORE added margin-

ally to Tuesday's sharp gains,

but turnover remained limited

by uncertainty about the split

by Malaysia and tbe outlook ou
Wall Street-
The Straits Times industrial

index gained 2.83 to 1,335.24

after a 2 per cent rise the previ-

ous day. Volume was 63m
shares, slightly higher than
Tuesday's 61m.

Blue chips again led gains
,

with Singapore Airlines foreign
up SO cents at SS1&70.
HONG KONG saw profittek-

ing, and early gains ware
erased as the Hfcng Seng index
closed 3.61 lower at 2,721.6ft

Turnover remained relatively
light at HKfSSOm, down from
HK$895m previously.

SmithKline Beckman Corporation

has merged with

Beecham Croup p.l.c.

toform

SmithKline Beecham

Morgan Guarantyacted asfinancial advisor

to SmithKlineBeckman Corporation
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French financial

markets have hadlo
face a process of

radical change and
integration into a

global framework. In addition, the

advent of the single market in 1992

is forcing financial institutions to

adopt a more international outlook.

George Graham reports.

Buffeted by the
winds of change
THE SUDDEN plunge, that
swept the world’s stock
exchanges last month sounded'
a note of warning to France’s
financial markets. Every mes-
merised step the Paris Bourse
took in the wake of Wall
Street, pressed home the
reminder that the French
financial markets have lost
their autonomy.
And it Is not just within lie

markets that this dependence
has become dean the entire
structure of France’s finawriai

services industry has come to
be driven by forces from out*
side its frontiers.
The winds of change now

blow strongest not from the
Finance Ministry,but from
Brussels, with tlm construction
of the stogie European market,
and from Basel, where the
Bank for International Settle-

ments is presiding over new
capital adequacy ratios which
are -increasingly fmpnufrng the
logic of profitability on hanim
around the world- -

From Brussels come a
stream of banking and finan-
cial services directives with
which French legislation must
be aligned. Perhaps- more
importantly, however, is the
very idea of the stogie market.

which is forcing French banks
to cast their strategy in a
larger European mould.
Not all French bankers axe

agreed on how to approach this
problem. A few have set about
building up European net-
works through the acquisition
of commercial banks wherever
they can. Credit Lyonnais, the
second largest state-owned
bank, has been the prime expo-
nent of this approach, buying
up banks in Belgium and the
Netherlands and recently
acquiring control of Credito
Bergamasco in Italy. Crddit
Agricole, too, has recently
acquired a 13 per cent stake in
Nuovo Banco Amhroeiano, in
Italy, and is pionwiwg alliances
with ghnflaF mntnaHst hawing

to other European countries.
Others, like the two priva-

tised banks Soddtd Gdndrale
and Crddit Commercial de
France (CCF). have limited
their retail hwilritig amWHnng
to their home territories.

Abroad; they haveselected cer-

tain minim markets — fund
management; for example, a
field in which Socidtd G6n6rale
recently acquired the UK
group Touche Remnant, or
mergers »wii acquisitions.

Potentially more awhiHtms

SodttA G6n6rale banking halt the idea of too single market is forcing banks to cast their strategy in a larger European mould

French Banking
Finance and Investment

is Banque Indosnez’s attempt
to buy 2A& per cent of Morgan
Grenfell, the City of London
merchant bank. The big attrac-

tion for todosuez beta. Is to
boost its already considerable
reputation in mergers and
acquisitions as well as to build
up us fund mmiiigwiiant activi-

ties.

“The practice of universal
hanking seems to us to be lim-
ited to the national territory.
We don't plan to open branch
networks m Germany or the
UK, but to find niches,” says
Mr Marc Vtenot, chairman of
Socidte Gdndrale.
From Basel come the Cooke

ratios, a codex of prudential
rules devised by a BIS commit-
tee chaired initially by Mr
Peter Cooke, of the Bank of
England, with the aim of har-
monising bank supervision

practices. These rules, by
applying weightings to certain

categories of asset and requir-

ing banks to build up their cap-

ital in accordance with these
weightings, have led bankers
to think winrh more analyti-

cally about their different lines

of business and to pay much
more attention to the retnm on
capital employed to aanh activ-

ity.

“The Cooke ratios impose on
ns a much Highnr rate of profit-

ability than we have at pres-
ent, in contradiction with the
trend towards lower margins
that ha« resulted from deregu-
lation,” says the chairman of
(me private sector hank.
To the French government,

the Cooke ratios pose a partic-

ular problem: that of reinforc-

ing the capital base of the
state-owned banks without

allowing them to sell equity to
the stock market, forbidden by
government dogma. For Ban-
que National© de Paris (BNP)
and Credit Lyonnais, special if

limited solutions have been
found. One example is Credit
Lyonnais’ purchase of majority
control of the ftnam* activities
of Thomson CSF, the leading
electronics and defence com-
pany. In return, Thomson CSF
is getting 14 per cent of the
bank's equity via the issue of
new shares for the purpose.
This is a novel if artifical way
of boosting Credit Lyonnais'
capital adequacy, though the
bank link does have an indus-
trial lope for Thomson CSF.

Credit Industrie! et Commer-
cial (CIC) has been moved off
the government’s own bands to
those of the Grocpe des Assur-
ances Nationales (GAN), an

insurer that although itself

nationalised can solve CIC's
capital problems without
affecting the state budget.
But other banks have also

found that the tightening pru-
dential constraints imposed by
the Commission Bancaire, the
bank supervisory body, are for-

cing them to take radical
action.
The most spectacular exam-

ples have been the failures of
four banks controlled by Mid-
dle Eastern capital, such as A1
Saudi Banque and Banque de
Participations et Placements.
Two other larger and more
solid Middle Eastern banks,
however - Union des Banques
Arabes et Frangaises (UBAF)
and Banque Arabe et Interna-
tionale d’lnvestissement (BAH)
- were also required by the
Commissian to strengthen sig-

I

Government strategy, European
expansion 2

Banking supervision; Investment
banking market 3

Consumer banking;
Smart cards 4

Home banking; Insurance;
'Bancassurance* - a new
buzzword S

nificantly their bad debt provi-

sions. They did so by transfer-
ring most of their risk loans off
their own books into a separate
company directly borne by
their shareholders.
But not only the Middle

Eastern banks have been
obliged to raise their provi-
sions: Banque Francaise dn
Commerce Extdrieur, to the
past the principal channel for
trade finance, feces the same
itemanii

The mutual and cooperative
banks, too, are busy consolidat-
ing their positions to the face
of the new capital adequacy
requirements. Mr Philippe
Jaffr£, chief executive of the
Credit Agricole, notes among
the 91 regional banks which
make up his group, two
merged to 1988, and others are
due to merge at the end of this
year.
For the hanking industry as

a whole, the need to boost capi-
tal and profits plays against
the background of an almost
saturated market - 99.3 per
cent of all French adults
already have an account with a
bank or with a savings bank,
and 95 per cent have cheque
accounts - where, to maintain
profitability, banks must con-
tinually trim operating
expenses and staff while simul-
taneously expanding produc-
tion.

This need has driven the
recent development of closer
links between banks and Insur-
ance companies, although the
idea of “bancassurance” is far

from unanimously applauded
to either profession. Straight-
forward life insurance policies,

to all intents and purposes,
substitutes for other savings
products, have been sold with
great success over the bank
counter, but accident insur-
ance is not something you can
sell and forget: it depends on
the after-sales service.

The divergence of views is

demonstrated by the different
tactics of France’s two leading
investment banking groups,
Paribas and Suez. Where Suez
this summer took full control
of Victoire, one of the lading
insurers to France to which it

has long had a substantial
interest, Paribas, in its bid for

the Navigation Mixte conglom-

Parte as a financial centre; Equity

market 6

Takeovers; Domestic bonds 7

Exchange rates at October 23,

1989: E - FFr10.0475, L2.173.25,

ECU1.4381
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erate, is happy to leave its tar-

get’s substantial insurance
interests to West Germany’s
Allianz.

While banks and insurance

companies have taken a very
active approach to the prob-

lems that face them, and have
carried out between them a
radical restructuring of
France's financial services sec-

tor, the government, once the

driving force behind financial

market reform, now appears to

be in the back seat. Mr Pierre

Beregovoy, the Finance Minis-

ter, was personally responsible,

in his first period in office in

1984-86, for launching a tide of

modernisation. Since his
return to the finance ministry

to 1988, however, his reformist

zeal appears to have died
away: perhaps because so
much has already been done,
and the competitive sector has
tafcpp up the running

, but per-

haps also because, consumerist
at heart, be has begun to reach
the limits of what he can
change without affecting the
interests of his constituents.

If Mr B6regovoy has taken
away Credit Agricole's monop-
oly on the distribution of subsi-

dised loans to farmers, he
seems to be reluctant to take
away the privilege of tax-free
savings booklets from the
savings hanks and Credits
Mutuels - one of the perma-
nent complaints of the main-
stream commercial banks.
On the question of current

accounts, too, he seems to be
happier with the status quo,
where interest payments on
cheque accounts are banned
but no charges are levied, than
with the idea of clearing away
both bans at the same time.

In the financial markets
,
this

reluctance seems to go Anther,
with the excesses of the 1967
stock market crash and its

lesser emulator last month
prompting an interest in re-reg-

ulatiou.
The process of change and of

integration into a global
marketplace, however, has
gone too far to be reversible.

The creation of the single
European market has opened
up France to outside competi-
tors, and the only true disci-

pline has become the inexora-
ble rule of profitability.
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FRENCH BANKING and FINANCE 2
George Graham on plans to reform the financial markets

Taste for regulation revived
FRANCE'S financial markets
breathed a collective sigh of
relief in May last year on dis-

covering that the new Finance
Minister, following the return

of the socialists to office, would
be their old friend Mr Pierre

Beregovoy.
It was Mr B£r6govoy, in his

last spell at the Finance Minis-

try between 1984 and 1986, who
first launched Paris on its path
of rapid financial modernisa-
tion. With his chief adviser, Mr
Jean-Charles Naouri, and with
Mr Daniel Leb&gue, the direc-

tor of the Treasury, the minis-
ter embarked on a far-reaching
programme of reforms: starting

to prune credit and exchange
controls, trimming the highly

segmented and often subsi-
dised credit circuits that had
built up to finance every spe-

cific sector of the economy,
and creating new markets such
as commercial paper and finan-

cial futures.

When the liberal Mr Edouard
Balladur succeeded Mr Berego-
voy at the Finance Ministry in
1986, on the election of the
right-wing government of Mr
Jacques Chirac, he was irri-

tated by the frequent comment
that he was merely following
in the footsteps of his socialist

predecessor.
Mr Beregovoy, likewise, was

annoyed when he replaced Mr
Bahadur again in 1988 to find

the same remark levelled at
himself - and with same justi-

fication, for though the remark
accurately reflects the continu-
ity in monetary policy, on the
question of financial market
reform Bdrdgovoy Mark 2

appears to be considerably
more cautious than Beregovoy
Mark 1.

Besides a new law permit-
ting banks to securitise their

loans, now coming into effect,

there has been little of the
innovation of 1984-86.

On the one hand are the con-
straints of the European single

market France is obliged to
circumscribe its own changes
in financial market regulation
within the EC directives, such
as the harmonisation of
mutual fund legislation, and
this has ion occasions given
rise to the impression that the
French government was mark-
ing time waiting for the Com-
mission to make up Its mind.
On the other hand, much of

the Initiative lor change and
innovation has passed into the
hands of the banka and fipan-

Pierre Mrigovoy: financial markets breathed a sigh of relief at lUs appointment

cial services companies in the
competitive sector. Where the
first Paris financial futures
market, the Matif, was the
brainchild of the finance minis-
try, -the second, OMF, was a
-private .sector venture backed
by a Swedish specialist in elec-

tronic banks and a consortium
of French banks, launnhed to
the furious apposition of the
Matif.
But there are also signs that

Mr Beregovoy's taste for regu-
lation -has been reawakened.
The October 1987 stock mar-

ket crash, and the wave of
takeovers that followed It,

inspired second thoughts about
the quality of the stock' mar-
ket's judgment; the takeover of
Tdlemficanique, the electrical

B6r6govoy Mark 2
appears to be

considerably more
cautious than

Berdgovoy Mark 1

equipment manufacturer
which had been- a pioneer of
employee participation, was
particularly important in
arousing feus of raiders.

At the same time, a series of
insider trading investigations
- Pechiney, Socfete Generate,
LVMH - launched by the
Commission des Operations de
Bourse (COB), the French mar-
ket regulator, reinforced a
widespread impression that
most financiers were not only
predatory but also immoral.
The message was rammad

home by President Francois

Mitterrand in a television
interview earlier this year.

*1 want to put the French On
their guard against take-
over mania, againat thin gang.
sterism, the law of the stron-
gest,

1
* Mr Mitterrand said. “I

want to protect French produc-
ers, the heads of companies,
French entrepreneurs from
this roving, predatory money
which grabs everything with-
out effort-"

Mr BdrOgovoy has always
been a faithful follower of the
Mitterrand line, and he was
not slow to pick up on this
evocative theme, turning it

into reality with Legislation to
strengthen the COB’s powers
and to regulate takeovers.
Even on the takeover rotes,

however, which introduce far

the first time the obligation far
an investor who bunds up a
stake of more than a third of a
listed company's capital to
make a fall bid far at least
another third of the capital,
the flaaaoe ministry has been
reticent The law pat before
parliament included only the
broad outlines; the details,
including the threshold at
which a bid must be launched,
were left to the stock exchange
to include in its own ratebook.
Where Mr Bdrdgovoy has

been most active, however, in
upholding the doctrine known
in France as “ni. .. ni. .

”,
derived from Mr Mitterrand’s
election campaign pledge that
there Should be "neither (ni)

privatisation, nor (ni) renatim-
aUsation".
Many of the banks in the

French state sector are in need
of capital if they are to be able
to maintain their expansion
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while still complying with
international capital adequacy
ratios, and If they are to be
able to pay for acquisitions,
especially in building up their
European networks. _ ..

Unable to raise straightfor-
ward equity in the stock mar-
ket, however, they have had- to
resort to a variety of tech-
niques - either complicated
semi-equity securities such as
perpetual capital notes, or
arrangements with other
groups within the state sector,
such as the Caisse des Depots
taking a 6 per cent stake in
Credit Lyonnais or the Union
des Assurances de Paris
exchanging 10 per cent share
stakes with Basque Nationals

.

de Paris.

Critics of the government
point out that the Hhgrtia of
£nl..ni..." reflects more a
general Immobility thati any
strongly directed policy.

It may be, however, that the
structures of the French econ-
omy have evolved, partly
under Mr B6rfgovoy*s impul-
sion, to the point that the
financial markets have fahw
their fate into their own hands,
rather than waiting for the
finance ministry to deride mat-
ters for them.
As Mr Bdrdgovoy himself

said last month (OCT): "Aftera
long vegetation an the ranges
of our economy, our flnahflai

market, profoundly trans-
formed by the spirit of innova-
tion and competition, has
become integrated into the
international capital market
This revival, recent and rapid
as it has been, is beneficial, far

it allows the stock market to
rediscover its raison d'etre."

THE- approach of 1992 is
beginning to make its mark on
the fringes of the French bank-
ing scene; the question is

whether the single market will

have a more profound effect oh
the financial services industry
as a whole, given the growing
finks between Its various arms,
far example, banking and
itittdftuce.

The bte French commercial
banks all believe In the need
for international expansion
and closer co-operation with
entitles in foreign markets.
Their enthusiasm owes much
to the fact they weft late start*

ers on tin international yorv*,

and want to strengthen their

weak presence abroad. But, at
the same time, the near satura-

tion of the French banking
market means fixture growth
must come elsewhere. How-
ever, file banks have adopted
quite individual strategies-

CttSdit Lyonnais, for exam-

.

pie, has set itself the goal of
budding up an extensive net-

work of branches around
Europe, and has appeared as a
potential bidder in most Bank*
ing businesses that have come
op for sate. It has bought
hanlm )t1 RAlghnti

|
Bm NrtfcHwi

Tnmfe and THify, And 1ft hflBtrtrtal

to.have looked at hanks in the
TJK.

Soctetd Gdndrale, by con-
trast, has said it does not want
to develop a pah-Euhjpean
commercial banking business.
Instead, Mr Marc Vtenot. the

xt hflw lripnliKcri

specific areas sttdh fund
management where It thinks it

can gain a competitive advan-
tage. Its acquisition of the
Touche Remnant fund manage-
ment company fell Into that
pattern. It has also taken over
.control of Strauss Turnbull,
ftp TArifton brokers.
Banque Nationals de Paris is

trying yet another approach: it

recently put together an
totrigmmg branch swap deal
With Banco Bilbao Viscaya
under which it traded an 85-

Bftncb subsidiary In France
COf a similar number of
Branches in Spam.

Credit Commercial de France
has also taken the specialist

approach: its international
expansion route Is to be on the
investment banking aide, par-
ticularly hi corporate finance

and Securities. It now has an
emerging network in the major
European countries, centred
principally mi Laurence Prust,
its London-based investment
hwrtkfwg am.

- 'The two Hugest investment
banking groups, Banque Inflo-

sma and Paribas, are also
deeply invtdvedj both hi their

role as dealmakers, and
through their international
ambitions. Already, both

EXPANSION STRATEGIES

All eyes are on
foreign markets
groups are finked into complex
webs of cross-Shareholdings
which, in some people’s view,
mnfarin the makings of future
pan-European operations. Lx a
recent study, Shearson Leh-
man Hutton, described them as
“constellations" in the
restructuring of European
finance.

However Mr Michel Fran-
gols-Poncet, the chairman of
Paribas, doxies that there is

anything as explicitly inten-
tional. “We have no strategy,
no philosophy, no concepts,”
he says. "We are pragmatists,
opportunists.” - -

Nonetheless, Paribas is

steadily expanding its foreign

eulty for foreign banks seeking
entry is in Identifying opportu-

nities.

The deregulation of the stock

exchange gave several foreign

banks the chance to ester the

securities business and lay the

foundation of an investment
hanking business. .

Among the most successful

has been S.G. Warburg, the UK
merchant banking group,

whose acquisition of leading

brokers Bacot Allain has put
ftmn in a strong position in

the securities markets, and,

increasingly, in corporate
finance
Swiss Bank Corporation

entered the merchant banking

Marc Vldnot

presence. The same is true of
Ihdosnez, whose -parent,
Grotipe Suez, recently made
major International strides
with its acquisition of Soctete

Generate de Belgique, and the
Groups Victoire insurance
company which brought with
it large operations in Germany.
Mr Phillipe Geslln, Indo-

suex’s joint managing director,

says the bank's main growth
wffl now come In Europe to
counterbalance its traditional
strength in the Far East and
Asia. The bank’s major move is

an agreement to acquire 28 per
cent Of Morgan . Grenfell, the
merchant hank, substantially
bolstering its i/wHnn presence.
• In the inward direction,

there haa also been plenty of
moVetnent As Onfe at Europe’s
largest and strongest markets
— and one which is shaking off

the regulatory shackles -
France is attracting keen for-

eign interest, though the diffl-

>
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market by buying a small pri-

vate bank
, Basque Stern,

which specialises in services to
nrmTi wriii medium-sized com-
panies. The hank will be linked

in to the European Investment
hanking network being built

up by SBC, with a London
base, according to chief execu-
tive. MT Jacques-fienri David.
Whenever other uman hanka

have became available, they,

too, have been quickly snapped
up, such as Basque Louis
Dreyfrxs (by Banque Bruxelles
Lambert), Basque NSM (by
ABN), Basque Verpes ’(by San
Paolo di Torino), <X9B (Cahca
de Deposltos) and Banque
Internationale da Placements
(Dresdner Bank).

Since many of the smaller
hanks belong to the larger
hanking groups Where- they
may become superfluous,
hankers expect to see a con-
tinuing stream cf sales. Credit
dn Nard, part of the Paribas

group, is frequently mentioned.

A larger takeover candidate in

the long run might be CCF, the

smallest of the big banks, pri-

vatised three years ago.

One of the banks on the

acquisition trail for 1992 is

National Westminster, the sec-

ond largest UK dearer. Nat:
West bought five branch® off

Banque de Fusion Europttte

(BUE) last year, bringing its

total to 12. Natwest has since

rationalised two branches and
now has 10 branches. But it is

eager to expand further (both

Barclays and Midland are

much more strongly repre-

sented), and is looking at a
wide range of markets, from
personal and corporate bank-

ing. to leasing and insurance

broking, says Mr Robert Aflfi-

mofr, vice-chairman and gen-

eral manager NatWest Bank
SA.

~

NaiWest also bought Seffidr,

a meffldm-sfcted local stockbro-

ker specialising in the Insrttfi-

tional equities business, which
ft is tying in with County Nat-
West, its international invest-

ment hawking arm.
Bankers expect to see the

Steady flow of acquisitions con-

tinue. For example, neither
Deutsche Bank nor Union
Rank of Switzerland, respec-

tively Germany’s and Switzer*

land's largest banks, have a
significant presence in France
— a gap which both are kefen

to correct There is amspteu-
ouaiy less movement from the
Americans who are either,

deeply entrenched, like Morgan
Guaranty, or re-evaluating
their European strategies. Tin!

Japanese are growing strongly,

as they are everywhere.
Although the Second Bank-

ing Directive which lays the
foundation for the ahtgte mar-
ket In banking, presents no
particular problems far the
French, the banks are worried
that they could Suffer competi-

tively from the French govern-
ment’s tough wppywawh to tax
matters.
Mr DOmlnique Chatlllon,

chalrtndn of *h« Association
Ptdnqatee des Banques, says
the government may require
banks to supply it with tax
infhrmatlnn ahfiwt thair r.lirtnta.

“This would be harmfal to oar
Image, our cost and our com-
petitive position,” he says-.'-.'

AHihnngh foreign hawks oper-
ating in France would be sub-
ject to the bum regime,- other
banks would be able to offer

their services from abroad and
draw away business. However,
the banks hope that the next
budget

.
will contain1 conces-

sions which will reduce tile fis-

cal disadvantages- of the
Ftench market

' David Laacailas
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AS IN most industrial, analysts said, because they
countries, one of the main we- could probably not ftnanre
occupations of the banking their new capital requirements
authorities in ' France is' the exclusively from retained earn-
Implementation of the Basle ings.

agreement on capital ado-' Among than, Sodete G&ter-
quacy. But, unlike most other ale, the only one in the private
industrial countries, this is in sector, will be able to supple-
part a political question ment earnings with a rights
because of the size of the . issue if need be, in. addition to
stateewned banking sector. .obtaining fresh equity from
The Commission Bancaire, - conversion of mrigfing bond?

the independent agency which - and warrants,
supervises the banfcng system. Given President Mitterand’s
destines to say in detail bow pledge to neither privatise nor
the country’s major banks.are nationalise any more compa-
progressing towards the Into1- niea. the answer for the other
nationally agreed capital ratios two will lie in less conven-
by 1992. . tkmal methods, probably for-
An official there says only ther Issues of non-voting stock,

that "on average” French though there is a 25 per emit
bonks are to target, with 10-15 ceifing to that.
banks below it. But he adds . A further possibility is a deal
that he is confident they will involving another state-owned
all meet the minimum 8 per agency, such as thjg year’s
cent risk asset ratio on time: “I exchange of 10 per stakes
am not worried at all about tbe_ between BNP and Union des
strength of French banks,” be' Assurances Parisleunes, the
says, .. large state-owned insurance
The foci, however, is that company, which effectively

the country’s Kg Three, Ban- Increased BNP’s eapHai by 10
qne Nationals de Paris, Credit per cent
Lyonnate and Soci&e G&terate. Credit Lyonnais also
appear to be lagging behind obtained a FFrl.Sbn capital
their rivals. All were estimated subscription (equivalent to 6
by analysts to be in the 7& per per cent) from the state-owned
cent range in the early part of Caisse des Depots efc -des Con-
this year, while bank- signations, and a subsequent
tog groups such as Compagnie share swap with Thomson
Bancaire, Paribas and CCF CSF, the state-owned dufe-ww
were comfortably ahead of the group, brought it a further FFr
requirements. 5bn, giving a big boost to its
The pressures on the Big ratios. In another deal, the

Three were also Hkely to grow, troubled CIC bank got an

David Lascelles investigates banking supervision

Pressures mount on Big Three
French bank capital

BNP*
Compagnie Bancaire

Crbdtt Lyonnais*
Paribas (Group)*
Socldtft Generate*

French average (five banks)
Swiss average
Japanese average
UK average
Irish average
Spanish average
German average

. Ratio of total capital

to weighted risk assets’ (%)
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increased shareholding from
GAN, the state insurer.
There is no way under

French law that banks can
issue preferred stock - a route
heavily used by UK and US
banka - though a Commission
official says the regulations
could be changed to permit it.

The capital problems of the
state-owned banks are becom-
ing a tighter constraint now
that fapttwi adequacy is being
stressed at precisely the
mnnwnt when banks are feel-

ing the effects of keener com-
petition.

: "My personal feeling is that

the government will eventually
be obliged to accept that
nationalised banks will have to
take in private funds,” says Mr
Dominique CbatQlon, president
of the Association Frangaise
des Basques.
He believes the focus on cap-

ital strength will also heighten

issues of profitability in French
banking, . and particularly the
regulatory constraints which
be argues are holding it back.
Here, the inability of banks to
pay interest on current
accounts which, in turn, pre-

vents them from levying cus-
tomer charges, is a long-run-

ning grievance.
Bankers »im complain about

unfair competition from the
mutual savings banks who
have privileged access to the
cheapest funds on the market.
There has, however, been a

trade-off for the banks in the
government’s willingness to
see a large portion of pre-tax

profits being applied to provi-

sions. particularly against
Third World loans. At the end
of last year, the banks had
already provided against 40-45

per cent of these loans, accord-
ing to the Commission Ban-
caire.

The level was much higher
at the large banks, in the 5080
per cent range. These win con-
tinue to rise beyond 60 per
cent Although this is in line
with other Continental banks,
it far exceeds the 48450 per coot
set by UK banks, and 2530 par
cent most leading US banks.
CCF also embarked on a new

route by hiving its Third World
loans off Into a separate work
out subsidiary, but this route
has yet to be followed by oth-
ers.
The strength of the French

banking system has also been
a sharper issue to the wake of
last year’s A1 Saudi Banqne
affair in which the Arab-owned
bank had to be rescued. This
was done through a bail-out
organised by the Banque de
France to which all other
banks in France were forced to
contribute. Since then there

have been four smaller res-

cues, also of Arab banks.

Although the Banqne de
France has specific powers
under French banking law to

oblige hanks to back bailouts,

the incident caused some
anger, particularly among the

foreign banking community
which felt it was being asked

to pay for the errors of others.

But the Commission Ban*
caire says French banks specif-

ically wanted a solution which
kept A1 Saudi Banque alive,

UTid though there was grum-
bling, no bank actually refused

to make its contribution.

The incident had a mixed
impact on Paris’s reputation as

a financial centre. Some for-

eign hanker? commented that

the enforced contribution
showed that it was bettor to
deal with the French market
from abroad.

But others saw it as a dem-
onstration of the French
authorities’ determination to
preserve order to the French
banking system.

Mr Robert AUemon, the
fhainniin of the foreign bank-
ers association, says his mem-
bers felt they were being dis-

criminated and he has
initiated discussions with the
authorities to get the basis of
contributions changed. How-
ever, he stresses that foreign
banks favour "private” solu-

tions to bank crises, rather
than {he creation of an insur-

ance fund.
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- At 4, rue Gaillon,

in Paris

businessmen
deliver

the goods...

• At Banque de VUnion EwropSertne,

toe know

that thefirst service customers

expectfrom a bank

is to share the qualities that make

agood businessman —

the qualities that spell success in business.

Because theyput imagination

andflexibilityfirst,

the expertsyou meet at

Banque de VUnion EuropSefmegtve

a new dimension toyottr business.

WITH corporate customers, it
is still a mud struggle to main*
money on the traditional
banker's business of lending
more dearly than you borrow,
and the race is still on for
French commercial banks to
buOd up the level of their com-
mission wirninpB in the speci-
alised fields of corporate
finance previously reserved for
investment bonks
For years, French banks had

seen their corporate loan books
suffer as companies turned
away from straightforward
bankcredits towards securities
issues. Between 1982 and 1986,
securities issues had tripled
their share of total funding
from 26 per cent to 74 per cent.
In 1987, the tide turned

sharply, and the trend towards
re-intermediation has contin-
ued since then, with hanka
becoming once again the prin-
cipal source of finance for
French industry.
hi the first half of year,

for example, corporate tending
at Banque NationaJe de Paris
rose by 15 per cent Paribas,
the investment hanking group
with a largely corporate client
base, saw total tending rise 21
pm* cent hr the same period.

But companies are demand-
ing very tight conditions, and
the margin between the inter-
est rate on the loan and the
cost of funds for the hank is
Still declining.

"I have been losing 50 basis
points of interest margin every
year for the last three years,”
complains Mr Bruno de
Manilla, chafrman of Cl&fit du
NonL
The result is that, even

though their corporate lending
volumes are wwwwrinp apnliy

French banks are still eager to
develop as much as possible in
areas that are less dependent
on interest rate movements.
The development has not

- always been smooth, at least in
terms of aarnfaw Tjrnt -roar

for example, all the leading
French retail banks saw their
commission earnings on stock
market transactions slump
from the exceptionally high
level of 1987, when they were
swept cm by the wave of priva-
tisations. -

French banks have also run
into the i»mft difficulties as
many of their international
competitors in their forays into
stockbroking. All the Ug three
French commercial banks -

George Graham on problems in the investment banking market

Corporate loan books grow
Banque Nationals de Paris,
Crddit Lyonnais and Soctete
Gendrale - lost money cm
their London securities
operations last year, though
the palm goes to Credit Lyon-
nais with its FFrtiOSm loss at
Alexanders Latog and Cruick-
ahank, its Timilnw hwnlring sub-
sidiary. ALC stiff lost FFr54m
in the first half of 1989, but this
was already substantially less
than in the same period of
1988, and Mr Jean-Yves
Haberer, the bank's chairman,
says that the operation is tum-

^One of the most keenly^sttid^

ted sectors over the past year
been ftaifl of mergers

and acquisitions. It has
attracted considerable atten-
tion from the commercial
banka in thfljr search for ways
of diversifying their sources of
eammgB and turning a profit
from their corporate client

lists.

The field Is still very much
dominated by the older special-

ists. lizard Fibres is still ftp

standard to which all the oth-
ers refer in M&A, with some
other family partner-

now feature as advisers in a
growing number of deals.
According to PF Publica-

tions, a specialist publisher.
Lazard was the top ranked
adviser in 1988, with deals
worth a total of FFr55.7bn to

French banks have ran Into the same
difficulties as many of their International

competitors in their forays into stockbroking

ships like Messrs Worms et Cte
inn prominent, <mH flw two
main all-round investment
banks, Banque Paribas and
Banqne Indosuez, highly
placed.
But tte mrnnwrriiil banks,

nr thrir mfflrtent hawk-teg sub-
sidiaries, have made consider-
able progess. and the BNP’s
subsidiary Ranexi, Credit
Lyonnais, Socfete Generate and
Ctedit Commercial de France

its credit, followed a long way
behind by Indosuez with
FFr25Jftm. In number of Hm1b

j

Lazard, with 43, ranked second
behind Paribas, with 49.

The French M&A market is
still relatively narrow, so that
the figures can still easily be
thrown out by one or two large
acquisitions. The presence of
Wasseretein Perella, the New
York M&A specialist, to third
place by value does not reflect

a strong presence in the
French market but a single
cross-border deal, Pechiney’s
acquisition of American
National Can.
Even without the big head-

line deals, however, the market
is buoyant and is progressively
opening to a wider circle of
participants.
Banque Franqaise du Com-

merce Exterieur (BFCE), the
foreign trade bank, for exam-
ple, has built on its wide list of
corporate customers to develop
its own merchant banking
activities, leading

,
far BMinplfl

,

the buy-out of Veritas, the
international specialist in certi-

fication and security nhackfag.

Union d’Etudes et dlnvestis-
aeimmta, the equity investment
arm of the Credit Agricole,
plans similarly to taka advan-
tage of its portfolio of holdings
and its specialist position in
the food and agricultural sec-

tor to develop its business as
an adviser.
"We are no longer Just an

instrument for fairing equity
stakes, we are becoming a mer-
chant bank,” says Mr Lumen
Dauroux, the company's chair-
man.
The marriage of equity par-

ticipations with corporate
finance advice, traditionally
one of the pnfafa which distin-

guished the French "banque
d’affaires” from the British
merchant bank, plays an
important role in many
instances. Not many commer-
cial tenia find they r"n com-
mand ft** ««iw fees as Lazard
or Paribas, and in wlwilating
the profitability of thrir M&A
activities they are often
obliged to take into account
the M[dtnl plna on the utefcMi

they take in the company they
are advising.

Some of the older specialists
find ftp Inmada nf tht>rwnmwi

rial banks have reduced fee
levels on some operations
below the break-even point,
both in M&A and to the field of
new issues.

"If the large retail bonks are
forced to pay interest to thrir
customers an current accounts.

that could force them to pay
more attention to their profit-

ability elsewhere. That could
mean better remuneration for
us,” says Mr Michel Francals-
Poncet, riiMimmit of Paribas.
"French bankers are some-

times less demanding than
thrir Anglo-Saxon competitors
in terms of remuneration.
There is often an inadequate
appreciation of the risks
involved,” adds Mr Philippe
Geslin, join managing director

of Indosuez.
An th» gami» m&A mar-

ket appears likely to remain
buoyant for some time to
come, even if there are far
more buyers than sellers.

"The market is in full expan-
sion and will continue to be so
for several years for at least
two reasons: one is the Euro-
pean dynamic, with frontiers
falHng and companies regroup-
ing on their core activities, end
the other is the fact that com-
panies now have the financial

resources , to carry out this
expansion,” concludes Mr Jac-
qnes-Henri David, chairman of
Banqne Stem, a specialist
investment bank now con-
trolled by Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion.
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David Lascelles investigates increasing competition in consumer banking

A love-hate relationship with customers
TNDZVZDI7ALLY, people like

their banks, but generally
there is anti-bank feeling -
consumezist hostility.*

Thus does Mr Michel P6ber-

eau, the chairman of Credit
Commercial de France,
describe the uneasy relation-
ship that exists between banks
and the retail customers in
France. On the one hand, the
French embrace hanking ser-

vices to the point where they

are one of the most highly
hgr^irpH nafirms in Europe —
more than 90 per cent of aQ
adults have accounts. On the
other, consumers view with
the greatest suspicion any
attempt by banks to charge
more for their services, as they
tried to do with disastrous
results two years ago.

In spite of the considerable
strides which French banks
have made in improving their

services and introducing new
ones such as electronic bank-
ing and credit cards, the Ques-

tion of hank charges, and all

the implications that Bow from
it, has become one of the cen-
tral issues shaping the growth
of retail banking.
As bankers describe it, the

problem stems from legislation

which prohibits the payment of
interest cm current accounts.
The fact that banks enjoy
"free” current account bal-

ances means
.
they cannot

charge for current account ser-

vices.

“It will he extremely diffi-

cult, in our opinion, to change
this situation because people
are so sensitive to it," says Mr
Dominique ChatUlon, the
chairman of the Association
Frangaise des Brusques.

The position is aggravated
by the fact that the French
paper-based payments system
is exceedingly costly to ran.
Yet so long as people get their

current account services free,

there is no incentive for than
to use other services, particu-

larly "t"ce the alternative -
credit ends - does involve
charges.
Mr P£berean points out this

irony hen? “The old-fashioned
techniques are free and the
new are charged, therefore the
old is holding hade the new.”
This contributes to the pres-

sures' on profitability which he
ranks among his main con-
cerns.
The banks do not expect any

major change because of the

obvious political obstacles in

• .
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the way of abolis
usury law. It is also
that the banking authorities
are against change because
they fear that a liberalised,

competitive regime would
oblige banks to pay interest on
current accounts to retain bal-

ances, but prevent them from
levying charges for fear of driv-

ing customers away. Banks
would therefore be squeezed on
both sides.
Another fear Is that after

1992, foreign banks will be able
to use the single market to
offer liberalised accounts
which French banka will not
be able to match. But the view
of the AFB is that this is not a
threat because foreign banks
operating in France win still

have to- respect the local bank

law.
The result of this hmjasse is

that banks have devised all

sorts of Ingenious, but coetiy,
ways of effectively paying
interest on current accounts -
by, for example, combining
savings and current accounts.
They have also learnt to
recoup charges by maximising
tire "float” of payments in tran-

sit. Many bankers, in fact,
believe that these bypass
arrangements will become so
institutionalised that the exis-

tence of the usury law will
cease to be an issue.
The French consumer bank-

ing market is notable for the
many different types Of banlrg
— often operating according to
different tax and regulatory
regimes — which compete

egafnwt eaeh other- the com-
mercial banks, the mutual
savings banka, the popular
banks and giant confederate
banks such as Cr&ttt Agricole.

Differences among them also
cause aggravations. For exam-
ple, the commercial banks
resent the tax-privileged status
Of thw TWntnnT savings bfmlnp

who are able to take in depos-
its at what other banks con-
sider to be highly immmptifr.

live rates.

However, the credit con-
straints under which banks
lived for many years until the
corset was lifted three years
ago prevented them from
mpending many key areas of
the consumer market, particu-
larly wiriwwwi omA nanwwal
loans. This opened up the mar-
ket for specialist firms such as
Compagnie Bancaira and Cte-
disuez, respectively, offshoots
of tiie Paribasand Suez grooms.
Operating with few branches

but with centralised marketing
and management, both have
attached the personal lending
market, end branched out into
areas such as factoring, leas-

ing, fund Mnwgwnmt and life

Insurance. They have also
begun to export their services.

Mr Andre Lflvy-Lang, the
chairman of Compagnie Ban-
cafre, predicts that the trend
towards greater HpwciaHflathun

in the market will continue as
the financial services sector
becomes progressively more
liberalised. He paints out *h«t

Ids company’s mortgage hook

is already the same size as
Saddfe GdnSrale’s.

At Ctedisuez, Mr Philippe
Pontet, executive chairman,
describes his strategy as one of
"hyperepecialisation” and
stresses the role of -innovation:
for example his group was one
of the first to Introduce the

already, tear in their .credit

card and transaction accounts,
this can only squeeze- even,
more the - by international

standards - low margins
which French hanks earn on
their consumer business. The
irony of all this is that even
though the. French tend to dia-

bi spite of the strides which French banks

have made In Improving services, the question

of bank charges has become one of the central

Issues shaping the growth of retall bahkJng

variable rate mortgage into
France's traditionally fixed
ratehome loan market
However, the big banks are

now hitting back at the special-

ists, using their powerful store

of chonp ftmda to price loans
extremely aggressively, pro-

.voting «<w«wtinnfl of dumping
from rivals.

Given the heavy costs they

Uke their banks, they actually

get quite good value out of
them. In a recent study of the
French hanking scene. Shear-

son Lehman Hutton com-
mented: “The French citizen,

we believe, is better served by
his hank with respect to the
price of certain financial ser-

vices than his counterpart In
other western countries.”
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George Graham discusses the introduction of smart cards
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FRANCE’S banks have
reaffirmed their commitment
to the Introduction of smart
cards, equipped with memory
fhfpw, throughout the country
.as. the. standard payment.card
by1

Bffl Cnd cf199L
~

Already, same an ofthe l&n
' hi issue are smart cards,
mostly in the regions of Brit-

tany, Provence and the Rhone-
Alpes, and tire programme is to
be extended progressively to
tiie zest of France.
But all is not well with the

smart card programme. The
extension of the cards has gone
slower than at first hoped,
technical problems have. kit
seme areas, and some banks
have started to contest the
technical rimirvsi made. •

The most serious Incident
struck this summer. on the
Cote d'Azur, where around
lOOjOOO cardholders found that
tiie In tbrfr smart cards
had betel burnt out by surges
of electric current In some
designs of shopkeepers’ termi-
nals. which are now being
modified. TMs did not, in fact,
cwiwa* any problems to custom-
ers, because their cards still

have, in addition to their chips,

the same magnetic stripes as
ordinary cards, and these
stripes still functioned per-
fectly. Nevertheless, the Inci-

dent caused a good deal of
panic among cardholders who
feared that they might be left

stranded and unable to use
their cards.

More serious for the future
of the card system in France,

consortiumwas taken to task a
year ago by the French compe-
tition council for the way it

calculates charges. Although
' the uunmwUiiin bus mwfe 808118

. mridjTtcatidna'tO th&'''Charging
strucanfi fr-fih^&ited to wfar
approval'feted thecompetitkm
council. The case is due to be
derided by the appeals court
later this month.
Bankers argue that it was

the government which obliged
the Carte Bleue grouping,
including most commercial
banks issuing Visa cards in
France/to merge in 1984 with
the two major mutuahst banks.
Credit Agrioole and Credit
Mutuel, associated 'with the
Eurocard network, ft is there-
foreabsurd, thevsay. to-accuse •

the hanks of acting as acarteL
-The cost of issuing and han-

dling a card te deady tte same
for everyone, but the competi-
tion council wants us to have
different prices. They tell us
that we are behaving as a car-
tel if we have a single price,
but the cartel was organised by
the state,”: complains one
hanker.

A number of harks are now

IngBamiig the annual fee lev-
ied an cardholders — a move
they triad to . make last year,
but had to give up in tiie face
of fierce moral pressure from
tiie finance ministry.-^ but the
coumdsteoag paid rby Tteafiera
are stiff among the lowest In
-Europe. :'

.

One brighter ride to the pio-

Credit card fraud,
which had been rising

as cards became
more widespread,

took a downturn last
year for the first time

tore is that credit card fraud,
which had been rising steadDy
as cards became more wide-
spread in France and had risen
ty SO per cent in 1987, took a
downturn last year fox the first
time. The volume of payments
made by card rose by 60 per
cent in 1988 to FFr274bn, but
the level of fraud Ml by 9 per
cent to FFr320m.
Fraud lasses thns dropped to

0.12 per cent af card payments
— excluding withdrawals from
hank automated teHers — frnm
02 per cent in 1987, hut tiie

consortium is atilt riming
,
to

rednte ftutiur to anmnd -Qfrf
percent—
When smart cards are- finally

introduced across the country,
they could help the consortium
to reach this target, though
they win also be more expen-
sive to issue than the standard
magnetic stripe card.
One of their principal advan-

tages is that the bunt-in chip
allows the user’s secret identi-

fication code to be checked by
an algorithm programmed into
a relatively small terminal.
Previously this could be done
only with tarminnlw wntwriwl
on line to a -main computer
centra.

ft seems likely to be several
years, however, before enough
retailers are equipped with the
right terminals - redesigned
so that they do not bum out
the chip — fer it to become
more commonplace for car-
dholders to tap out their FIN
cotes Instead of rfgning on the.

.

dotted line.

On the Cote d’Azur,
around 100,000 people
found the chip In their
cards burnt out by
surges Of current In
some terminals

ran by a single consortium
which ensures mutual compati-
bility for all issuing banks, is

its economic structure.
“Organisationally, the

national consortium supplies
one of the best services in the
world, notably the principle of
mutual compatibility. Unfortu-
nately, cm the economic level,

the system Is totally cata-

strophic,” says one leading
commercial banter. “This is
the only country in the world
where credit cards lose
money."
Mr Raoul Bellanger, the for-

mer head of the bank card con-
sortium, estimates that total

income from cardholders’ sub-
scriptions and from commis-
sions paid by sales outlets

amounts to some FFKflbu, well

short of theEFribnit costs the
hanks to lSSUfi cards, handle

transactions, write off their
investments and absorb the
cost of fraud.

His successor, Mr Max
Auriol, asks: “Do card users
realise what the real cost is,

and are tiisy ready to pay thdr
fair share?*
The problem seems unlikely

to get better. The bank card

^ ~y
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George Graham investigates the Minitel videotext network

Stay at home and be served
FRENCH bagfcy axe doing their
damnedest to make tbeir cfl-

ents stay away from their
brandies. •

However, this is act part ofa
“Be beastly to dm customers”
drive. Ban™ are the car-
rot of better service, not the
stick of refusing to dsd- with
clients over the counter — as
some US banks trigfl unsuc-
cessfully a decade ago - with
the atm of tempting people to.
use their home banking ser-
vices.

France's, tanks have one big
advantage over their foreign
competitors in this the
Minitel, a videotext terminal
handed out free to French tele-
phone subscribers, which pro-
vides as effective,, and cheap,
tod for reaching easterners at
home. ........
With nearly 5m Minffwi ter-

minals- now distributed' fan

France, the potential client
base'is very large. France Tele-
com estimates that at the start
of this year 16 per cent of
households were equipped with
a Minitel, amt more than so per
cent of the active population
had access to a terminal at
home.
Banking is now the fourth

most widely used category of
Minitel service, following the
electronic phone directory,
mail order and travel reserva-
tions, and an estimated L4m
people have now signed up
with their banks for borne
banking services.

One of the leaders in the
field is Credit Commercial de
France, which in 1884 became
the first bank to offer a Minitel

lending market

.

Sww of afferent bank nefworte at end oM988
"

Mutual & co-operative 21,6%

Oonxnotcfai 46.9%

far a SpednlsedBnancW

Others 114%

service systematically to its cli-

ents. It had 214,000 customers
on its Videocompte at the end
of last year, allowing them , to
consult their balances and
shift funds from account to
another; &lfiOo oi them have
also signed up for Lfbextel,
which teams the account with
a revolving credit, and the CCF
has now launched Vhteotttres,
adding stock market dealing

Crtidtt du Nord, the retail
bank owned by the Paribas
group, was also a pioneer with
its Norviddo account, which
now claims 130,000 subscribers.
Credit du Nord also offers
stock market services,
and notes that this has allowed
it to cut errors on share orders
by 97 per cent to virtually zero.
But the hig three banks have

also embarked on home bank-
ing. Credit Lyonnais had
243JS44 retail customers an its

TfflUan iwwwnit at the ptd of

June, up 87 per cent from a
year earlier, and 25£6l custom-
ers on its professional Mfaritnl

account, a rise of 31 per cent,
Socfoto G€iterate had 110,000
subscribers by the end of last
year, making an average of
500,000 calls totalling 20,000
boms a month- Basque Natkm-
ale de Paris was slower to get
off the ground but has also
beep expanding its Mfaiiri ser-

vices.

Even the Post Office has now
Iwiiwrfmd a howiA hanHng S&P-
vice for its 8.6m banking cli-

ents. The service is likely to be
gratefully received, since the
queues at the past office are

These MmiteTservices offer a
riwn- aHyanlap In Bw» himIra In

that they can reduce the costs
of handling a customer
account. One of the reasons
CCF was so enthusiastic.about
nfferlng hrmw banking to ftg
customers was that it had

Patrick de Jacquelot defines ‘bancassurance*

A marriage is arranged
A NEW buzzword Is going
round the French Snawriai
world. Astonishingly, it is for
once neither Fnghah nor even
Franglals: “bancassurance" Is

a home-grown French product.
It is no mere accident that

the Mining is purely French,
for France has shown a partic-
ular interest in the concept of
marrying the two trades of
hanking and insurance.
This interest has already

taken concrete form in two
operations: th» takeover of the

Credit Industrial et Commer-
cial (CIO hank by Groupe des
Assurances Natfonales (GAN),
and the alliance between -

Onion des Assurances de Paris
(UAP) and Banque Nationals
de Paris (BNP).
The debate is fierce among

bankers and Insurers. Among
the proponents of "bancassur-
ance”, besides those Just men-
tioned, are groups like Com-
pagnie Financtere de Suez,
which has just taken control of
the insurance group Vtctaire-

They underline the comple-
mentarity between the two
businesses, one of which
brings in long-tana- savings
and the other shortterm depos-
its.

They also stress the need to

offer a global financial service

to their individual as welL as to
their corporate customers, and
the advantage of greater size.

In the rival camp are groups
such as AXA-Midi, Paribas,
Soctete Generate, Assurances
Generates de France (AGF) and
Credit Commercial de France
(CCF)- They believe, for the
most part, that if you try to do
several things at once, you will

not do them well.

Although they are ready for

ad hoc co-operation agree-
ments, they do not feel that is

necessary for this purpose to

have substantial shareholding
links.

Of the two major operations

new under way, the most spec-

tacular, in structural terms, is

being carried out by GAN, the

third largest nationalised
insurance group, and CIC, a

grrinrp of regional banka which
is also under state control.
Unlike the agreement between
Iioyds Bank and Abbey Life in
the UK, thla time it is the
insurance company which has
tafcBTi control of the bank.
At GAN. officials explain

timi their main interest W88 to
gain ant-ana to a complemen-
tary distribution network, and
thus to a potential market
share.
Experiments hi distributing

accident insurance policies
have started in some bank
branches, and the two groups
have also started Joint market-
jwyappmactwa to RWiaJl and
medium-sized companies.
Plans are also being laid to
rationalise their computer
systems, especially in areas
such as securities custody or
the handling Of Stock market
orders.
Tram now on, we are no

longer an insurance company
but a financial services group,*
says a senior executive of
GAN.
Though alluring on paper,

the strategic approach has not
convinced everyone. Some
financiers believe that GAN
will have a great deal of diffi-

culty in taking real control of a
banking group which is as
large as itself mid has a partic-

ularly complicated structure.
CIC is, in feet, a federation of

regional «wnh of which
has a large degree erf autonomy
and some of which, in addition,
are not in the pink of health, ft

win doubtless be several years
before it will be possible to
judge the success of the opera-
tion.

ambitious in sharehold-
ing terms, the second major
link-up concerns France’s larg-

est insurance company, UAP,
and Its largest commercial
bank, BNP. The two groups,
both nationalised, bad at first

drawn up a plan for a joint

holding company. At the
demand of the government,
they trimmed down this plan
to a more modest proposal:
crossed shareholdings of 10 par

cot
The application of the coop-

eration agreement is still behur
studied. This month, the two
groups are to embark on a test

programme, DAP's
products through tfie BNP
branch network and vice versa.
"Ihe professions will remain

separate, since tiiey are techni-
cally very dHBarant

, but from
the point of view of the cus-
tomer we are moving towards
a more marked integration at
financial services," says Mr

Peyndev-fe, riurirwuwt of
UAP.
Once again, however1

, it wffl
not hs possible to take the real
measure of this link-up for
same time.

It is, inany cam, no accident
that these two operations
involve four steteowned com-
panies, which do not have nor-
mal ««*« to the fnpHal mar-

kets.

By transferring majority
control of CIC to GAN, the gov-
ernment was able to resolve
the capital tftffiraltlBB of the
bank without having to pay
out itself, hr the same Way, the
10 per cent crossed sharehold-
ings between UAP and BNP
have reinforced the capital of
these two groups.
Independently of broader

strategic considerations, this
certainly provided a good
enough reason on its own for
carrying out these reggoaringa.

interests other banks, even if

they have not gene to the same
lengths: A number of banks
are building up their own sub-

1

gHiarinn to sou sayings prod- :

nets based an lifeInsurance to :

their customers.
But insurance, too,

is starting to attract some
banks. Credit Agricole, for
example. Which has had a huge
success with Prediea, the life

insurance company it set up
three years ago, has just
announced the launch ofa spe-
cialised property insurance
company.
The author is banking corre-
spondent Les Echos.
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rashly promised them free

statements every time a trans-

action was made on their

accounts, a costly procedure.

The Post Office acknowledges
the same reasoning: its Minitel

account will carry a subscrip-

tion charge, but win be free to

customers who have agreed to

receive printed statements less

frequently.

At the same time, however,
it allows customers to. make
better use of thdr money by
switching surplus balances
from their cheque accounts
into savings accounts, ’nils Is

particularly important, since
French law prohibits interest

payments cm current accounts.
For the time being, however,
hanks are reluctant to allow

customers to buy and sell units

of money market funds, which
generally bear no entry or exit

charges, through their Minitel

accounts.
The question of interest pay-

ments on cheque accounts has
become the subject of fierce
debate in France, as a number
of hanks have launched prod-
ucts providing automatic
sweeps of cash balances into
interest-bearing accounts.
Many senior bankers note,
however, that any customer
who wanted to take the trouble
— thlw jnrlnrtoa email wun .

parties with their cash sur-
pluses - could already do
almost the thing through
the Mlnitwl-

“It is dear that the client

Who USeS the Miwltal ftirflifartyS

our task because there is less

administration involved - a
stock market order by Minitel,
for wawpfc, costs 10 per etmt

less to process. But it is also
i-Imt that thp Hitmfc will man.
age his treasury better on Mto-
itel,” says Mr Pierre Simon,
managing riirwtnr nf PWwtrt
Nord.
"With tiie Mhrital, I believe

everyone wins.”

Leading Instil companlav —

Ptodlea

CNP
Groupe VtcWre

Mutual tea du Mans
Athdna

Direct

life

business
(francs

million)

Direct

accident

business
(francs
million)

Total

direct

business

%
change
88/87

%
market
share

Group
domestic
profits

(franca
million)

19.662J} 15,762a 35.425.1 + 102 11.2 + 1,261.6

10(426.6 17,333.8 27,760.4 + 22.4 sa +2,216.8
12,090.9 10,979.6 23,070.5 +6.3 + 1,815a
5.502.1 16,147.7 21,649.8 +2,0 &9 + 1,777.2

9£02A 8.1234) 17,325.4 + 14.7 5.5 + 1,4115
17,240.8 — 17,240.8 + 161.5 5.5 +241.1
15,393.1 — 15,393.1 + 23.0 4.9 +623.7 .

8,094.2 4,814.0 12,908J2 +21.5 4.1 + 912.7
3551.6 7965.9 11,517.5 + 10.0 3.7 + 1,091.9

2,731.1 5,528.4 8£59£ +3.1 2

a

+654.7

“SEE" and “internationalisa-
tion”: these two watchwords
have become the guiding stra-
tegic principles of the French
insurance industry over the
past few years.

Acquisitions and alliances
have multiplied to the point
that the insurance sector ha»
changed almost beyond recog-
nition in 18 months. The moGt
striking phenomenon been
the emergence of two major
and fast-growing groups in the
private sector, AXA-Midi and
Suez-Victoire-Cokxnia.
Two years ago, there was a

clear line of demarcation
between private sector and
public sector insurance compa-
nies. The three state-owned
insurers - Union des Assur-
ances de Paris (UAP), Assur-
ances G4 iterates de France
(AGF) and Groupe des Assur-
ances Natfonales (GAN) -
stood head and shoulders clear
of the numerous small and
medium-sized companies of the
private sector.
Today, this league table has

been completely overturned,
and UAP is the only «*»» com-
pany to remain in the top
three.

The intervening r*Tfod hnn
seen a cascade of acquisitions
in France and abroad. literally
obsessed by the need to grow
on an international scale,
French insurers have expanded
abroad, by acquiring either
modest stakes in foreign com-
panies or achieving mg take-
overs - and, in foe process.

INSURANCE

International

expansion
allowing other European insur-

ers to buy stakes in French
companies.
The most impressive trans-

formation has been carried out
by the AXA group. In June
1988, the company, headed by
Mr Claude Bebdar, surprised
its competitors by allying with
Mr Bernard Paglzy’s Compag-
nie du Midi, to off Italy's

Generali, which had been
building a substantial wtafa* in
wirti Until Mr Bdbdar
and Mr Fagezy had been prin-

cipally known for their mutual
hostility.

The logical denouement
came in February, when Mr
Bebear ousted .his rival and
took the combined AXA-Midi
group into second place in the
French insurance market In
July, Mr Bdbdar completed the
np>Bitiiwi by gtgning an agree-
ment with Generali, stretching
the outlines ofa major interna-
tional grouping.
AXA does not intend to stop

there. The group already has a
strong presence in the UK
through Equity & Law, the life

insurance group bought in 1387

by Midi. Now, Mr B€b£ar has
taken a key rote in the bid
launched by Sir James Gold-
smith for BAT: if the operation
succeeds, AXA-Midi will take
control of BAT’S US subsidiary
Farmers, gaining in the pro-
cess a gjgnlflcant fpnting hi the

US jrwnimnt-ft market.
Until last summer, Mr

Bdbdar’s group was widely
thought to be the only com-
pany in the private sector
capable of taking such spectac-
ular steps. The surprise was all

the greater, therefore, when
Vlctmre carried off the improb-
able exploit taking control of a
West German insurer; and not
just any insurer, but Cotenia,
number two in the country
hahinri Albany

Vlctoire had previously lived

under a veil of arinwip discre-

tion, and had only come to
public attention through its

abortive attempt to ally with
Royal Insurance in the UK.
Through the Cokmia purchase,
it in turn hoisted itself into
second place among France’s
insurers, behind UAP but
ahead of AXA-Midi.

Scvm; L’Argmt

That was not the end of the
story, however, for after dis-

agreements between the main
shareholders, Compagnie
Ffoandfere de Suez, until then

an important but minority
shareholder, launched a take-

over bid far Compagnie Indus-
trielle, Vlctoire's bolding com-
pany.
The bid was successful, and

the combined Vlctoire-Catenia
insurance company is now
integrated into a financial ser-

vices group ranking among the
very largest In Europe, with
interest ranging from invest-
ment banking, with Banque
Indosuez, to industry, through
Socfete G&terale de Belgique,

by way of specialised lending
activities.

In the next few weeks, the
group is expected to be
strengthened by the arrival of

other insurance companies as
minority shareholders in Vlc-

toire, alnngsida Suez. A num-
ber of foreign companies -

British, Rpigian and American
- are candidates, but UAP
itself, still the largest French
insurer and already a major
shareholder in Suez, appears to

be the best placed.

UAP to be among
the most active of the French
insurance companies, and Its

number one ranking is still not
under threat - at least unless
AXA succeeds in taking con-
trol Of Farmers. than

spectacular acquisitions, UAP
haw gradually built up a series

Continued on Page 6
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Tho dealing room o* Banquet NaUonate da Pari*

David Lascelles examines Paris as a financial centre

Important transformation
A KEEN awareness of Paris’s

place in the financial world
strikes any visitor there these

days. But what is that place,

and what are its prospects?
That Fails has changed fun-

damentally in the 1980s is no
longer in doubt The reforms
which have opened up the
stock exchange, the privatisa-

tion of a large part of the bank-
ing industry, the removal of
most foreign exchange con-
trols, the new aggressiveness

of French financial manage-
ment, and the development of
new markets for options and

There are 168 foreign

banks in France, and
the number grows

monthly

flnanrial futures: all these
have transformed Paris into a
financial ramtrft of considerable

Importance.
“In five years, France has

moved from being one of the
most highly regulated markets
in Europe to one of the most
deregulated, in parallel with
the UK.” says Mr Jorgen Wag-
ner-Knudsen, senior vice-presi-

dent of Morgan Guaranty’s
Paris branch.
There are now 168 foreign

banks in France, and the num-
ber grows monthly. This puts
it third in the world, after Lon-
don and New York. Several for-

eign institutions belong to the
Paris Bourse, and more foreign
companies are quoted there all

the time. The natural goal
would seem to be to aim to
match London’s predominance
of the European time zone. But
this is not tire case.

“If we were to get into a bat-

tle with London, I don’t think
we would win,” says Mr Pat-

rick Duverger, head at Sod£t£

Gdnd rale's capital markets
operations, reflecting a widely
held view. “But we do have a
chance to be first on the Conti-
nent Germany has for to go,
and Switzerland is a small
market”
Much of Paris's advance lies

in the evolution of the stock
market From a position where
it was only a fifth of the capi-
talisation of the London mar-
ket, the Bourse is now nearly a
third as large. It also haa more
modern trading and settlement
systems than London, and far-
ther ftHawgww hfftng introduced
Wifi facilitate mflrknt-malring

a

the key in many people’s view
to a market of International,
stature.

The growing foreign pres-
ence on the exchange is also
encouraging tnternatlnnal use
of the market, and stirring a
growing volume of cross-bor-
der dealing. This, in turn, is

forming the basis for a bigger
investment banking and corpo-
rate finance industry. Paris's
lower costs and more central
Eurpean location are also
pluses vis-a-vis London.
All this has taken place

nndar the active guidance of
Mr Pierre Berdgovoy, the
Finance Minister who has
taken a close personal interest

in Paris as a financial centre.
But there are also dear limi-

tations an Paris’s aspirations.

For one thing, Paris is not the
home of any major interna-
tional market, such as Euro-
bonds or foreign exchange,
both of which give London its

world stature. This would
explain why, despite the
growth in the foreign banking
presence, the number of inter-

national institutions there is

only half that of London. The
largest foreign banks in Paris
also number their staff in the
hundreds where they would be

in thahr thnnaanda in London.
Another limitation is the

shortage of due mainly
to the rapidity of recent
rhangwa "Paris is strong inso-

far as financial instruments
are concerned, but not people,”
says Mr mrfiei Frangois-Pon-
cet, chairman of Paribas, the
Investment banking group
with extensive international
connections.
However, “Anglo-Saxon”

aWTln and twriiwignew am find-

ing their way into the French
market. Leveraged finance
transactions are beginning,

Anglo-Saxon skills

and techniques are
finding their way into

the market

though they are held back by a
shortage of financing sources.
“France has been able to
awrimflate the Ugh leveraged
culture”, says Mr Philippe Ges-
Hn joint wanaghig director of
Banque Indosuez.
A further issue is the less

question of regulation
business ethics. Recent

hmirinr trading «canHal« immihf.

ing allegations of hurider deal-

ing in shares in top companies
like Soctetd Generate have
raised questions about the
integrity of the French mar-
kets. While such scandals have
also hit London, New York and
Tokyo, they have highlighted

the tight web of corporate and
personal contacts that run
through the French business
establishment and made for-

eignms, in particular, suspi-
cious Of intrigue.

“This is a very clubby
place”, says a European invest-

ment banker. “They are quite
capable of moving the goal-
posts.”

Mr Francois-Poncet agrees
that ethics {day an important
rule. “The French will have ,to
adjust to gain credibility,” he
says, though he believes that
French banks axe already mak-
ing that adjustment.

The stock exchange has
introduced rules governing the
conduct of takeovers which
should make market manamla-TUftiiipnl

tion harder. A committee
headed by Mr Didier Pfeiffer,

managing director of UAP, has
also been asked to clarify
friafdgr trading practices. But
though French law outlaws
insider trading, it has vet to be
seen whether the allegations
made in the Sotiftfi G&tdrale
and Fechiney-Triangle cases
wm be pursued to the point of
charges.
A specific complaint which

the finance industry constantly
gives vent to is stamp duty on
the bourse which, it claims, is

driving equity trading business
out of Paris, mainly to London.
A few weeks ago.it was raised
again by bankers at a private
meeting with Mr Beregovoy.
“We thought it would be

abolished this year, but it prob-
ably will not now be,” says Mr
Patrick Poupon, chief execu-
tive of stockbrokers Sellier.
Stamp duty is, however, a uni-
versal complaint in the securi-
ties business, and T/nqdon deal-
ers are Just as eritimi about
the UK levy.

The recent collapse in world
stock markets also gave the
Paris market the chance to
demonstrate its ability to cope
with a major upheaval. It

emerged with mixed reports.
Although a huge volume of
shares was traded, a large
number of shares had to be
suspended because they fell

more than the allowed limit,
and this irritatedmany foreign
brokers.
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BANQUE INDOSUEZ. A WHOLE WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES.

IT HAS been a year of quiet
revolution on the French stock
exchange. Radical changes,
which five years ago would
have been greeted with incred-

ulous outrage, have taken
with barely a ripple -

transfer of - the very last

stocks from the floor of the
exchange on to the CAC elec-

tronic trading system, the end
afthe fixed commissions tariff

on July 1, the introduction of
market-making on October 2.

It even loosed at me point

that the stock exchange would
leave the Palate Brongnlart,
the imposing edifice that has
been its home since 1826, when,
tire lease runs out next year,

although Mr R€gte RousseQe,
tho nhahnifln Qf ffy* whangs
has quelled fears on that point.
The Paris stockbraking com-

munity has taken -these
changes in Its stride, as part of
a longer process begun In tine

early 1980s and accelerated by
the- institutional reform
launched in 1987 by Mr
Edouard Balladur, then finance
minister.
And when the stockbrokers’

dosed shop, set up by Napo-
leon, finally disappears on .Jan-

uary 1, 1993, its demise seems
likely to be saluted with little

more than a shrug. .

What has been built over the
past few years is a market
which prides itself on being the
most modem and effective in
continental Europe: electronic
trying systems that have been
developed from the CATS

'

model of the Toronto Stock
Exchange into Paris’s own
CAC system; overhauled take-

over and disclosure rales; stiff-

ened capital and prudential
requirements for stockbrokers;
and, next year, the Bdtt settle-

ment and delivery system
which will put London's back-
offices to shame.
Behind this authentically

promising picture, however,
lurk some less golden aspects,

the most obvious of which is

tiie stock exchange itself.
- After- losing FFr614m,
around a third of its reserve
fund, in uncovered positions
#m this fhumrial fntnrpg wrtriwt
at the end of 1987 .and the start

of 1988, the exchange then
completely revised Its
accounts; it discovered that it

needed to make another
FFrTOQm ofprovisions to. cover
deficits at a number ofmember
firms.
Since then, the position has

been a little better,. but the
exchange «hii «nnntrn«*i oper-

nte Bourse: Paris stockbroking community has taken revolutionary changes in Ms stride

George Graham looks at the equity market

Year of quiet
equity market, at least, has
recovmed, to average FFrfcSbn
a’ day in the first eight months
of the year, 60 per cent higher
than in the same period of
19R8 .

The exchange has also
revised the structure of the
charges it levies on member
firms.
But many of the healthier

stockfaroking firms are wearied
about their weaker brethren,
especially those that chose to
nprHqiiao in the bond market.
Bwiit tranmner has stagnated
this year, and commission
rates have been slashed to the
bone.
Two firms, Baudoin and

Buissori, had already had to
file for bankruptcy in 1988, and
in July this year, Bondefcua;
pmfcwi among tire 10 largest
firms on the exchange in trad*

ing volume, followed suit
Roudaleux, whose problems

stemmed principally from
longstanding difficulties with

Equity market volume

ating losses of FFTUO-fim. for

nine mnpflui to December 31,
largely as a result of the
decline in turnover. .

It also made new provisions
totalling FFr380.3m, some of
timm to cover redundancy pay-
ments to employees and addi-
tional tax Kahllltfaa fo the
wake of an inspection, but
EFi24fim to cover further risks

an firms.

This year, turnover in the

that
office,

to be
the nmfh

difc Indus- -

a new computer
had hampered its
had originally

bought by CIC-J

division of the
ttiel et Commercial hanking
grotip now controlled by the
state insurer, Groupe des
Assurances Nationales (GAN),
but CIC polled out when itsaw
the size of the problem.
However, the danger is more

widespread. A third of Raris's

46 broking firms lost money in
1988, »nd another third maria
less than FFrlQm of profit —
“which means they did' not
make enough to get a return

on their capital, as they ahmilfl

be putting all of that into pro-
visions for operating risks”, as
one healthier stockbroker
remarks.

• The big, solidly implanted
equity fimm remain profitable,

with Cheuvrenxde Vhleu, now
owned by Banque Indosuez,
Bacot-AUain, part of the War-
burg group, and Cholet
Dupont, partly owned ‘by
Credit Lyonnais, at the top of
the profession. .

Some smaller firms have
been completely absorbed bymrnmeriatM banks. Marty ofthe
lass profitable firms are backed .

Expansion abroad
Continued from Page 5
of significant foreign alliances:

buying a third of Royale Beige,

more than 20 per cent of Sun
life In the UK, .and so an. UAP
has also reached a cooperation
agreement with Banque
Nationals de Paris (BNP), the
largest state-owned bank.
The other two insurance

companies in the state sector,

on tiie other hand, have been
sidestepped by tiiese' upheav-
als. AGF, symptomatically,
was still the second largest
insurer last year.

Today, it ranks only fourth.

The group has not been inert,

nevertheless. It has acquiroda
27 per cent stake in Assubei,

the third largest Belgian
insurer, and has just signed an
agreement to take control of
MAA in Italy.

GAN, on the other hand,
appears left out. Claiming that

it does not want to join in the
race for growth, the group has
instead preferred to take con-

trol of the Crfidit Industrial et

Commercial (C2C) hank- -

Behind these five major
groups, two other significant
operations have also taken
place. Compagnie de Naviga-
tion Iflxte agreed in September
to sell haH its insurance activi-

ties (Via, Rhin et Moselle) to

the West German group
Allianz. The operation te par-
ticularly important as it repre-
sents the first substantial
entry of the European number
one into tiie French market.
Mixte te now, however, tire tar-

get of a takeover bid from Pari-
bas valuing the whole com-
pany at FFr22L5bn.

Finally, two medium-sized
private sector companies, PFA
and GPA, merged in the spring
to create, under the control of
the Warms group and its hold-
ing rnmnan? Ptvhwlhrnrm the
main insurance group that
remains independent The posi-

tion of PFA-GPA te expected to
evolve, and the company is

understood already to nave
niiaim for foreign alUanoes.
This far-reaching wave of

iwatrurtiiring him, for Hip tim«»

being, left only tiie mutual
insurance. companies an one
side. Powerful -and profitable,

these companies remain
wholly French, and their legal
status prevents them from tak-

ing a mare active part in the
wider reorganisation of the seo-

tar.

Prtrick<to jacqudb*

The author is bankbtgcnrTB-
spandent of Les Echo

up by. a strong institutional
shareholder.
But there remain around 10

brokers in regular deficit with
tire exchange, which continues,
under a traditional system
which is increasingly con-
tested, to provide the equiva-
lent of overdraft facilities.

"It is completely abnormal
that the stock exchange should
cover tiie daily and monthly
shortfalls of lossmaking bro-
kers," complains one senior
broker.
The pressure on brokers*

profit margins seems Hkely to
continue as~ther market gradu-
ally reacts. to the abolition of
Bm* fiiwi commission -tariff on
July 1 tills year.

Tiie abolition was not as
traumatic as it might have
been, since fin: Frencn instltu-

tions, de facto if not de jure,
commissions on orders above
FFr2m for agnMas ftpd FFrlQm
for bonds have been negotiable
for years through the system
known as “retrocessfozis”.

These retrocessiona, or daw-
backs, were payable only to
banks and credit institutions,
but every insurance company
or fund management group
contrived one way or another
to have the retrocession paid to
a bank within its orbit This
applied to almost all small cli-

ent orders, since these are vir-
tually always handled in
France through a bank, rather
than directly through a stock-
broker.

. The rule change, however,
allowed negotiable commit,

skms-for foreign institutions,
too, and on smaller orders.

Banking and insurance associ-

ations' agreed to moderation,
but there has been some down-
wards pressure on margins.
The major brokers acknowl-
edge an informal gentleman’s
agreement not to go below 03
per cent, rising for smaller
orders, but commission' levels

have in feet moved doser to

038 per cent'
Some -«anaTii»r frrbkezs have

also made a push for market
share by offering rates as.low
as 0.15 per «ent
Other broken meanwhile,

have contrived to make back a
good deal of what -they lose on
rmraniwirinna by taking, " in
addition, a spread' on most
transactions, even before the
formal introduction of market-
making on October 2. Spreads
provided as much as 40 per
cent of eamiwgw for some brak-
ing firms last year.

The sharp plunge in' share
prices on October 16 bad -the

short tenn effect of raising vui-
umes/but in the lbnger team,
investors may once more- be
deterred from the stock mar-
ket, and thin could depress wd-
rririps again. -

Mr RousseQe, on tiie other
bawrij is looking ahead to a
wider European equity market.
In competition with a proposal
from the London stock
exchange to extend its Seaq
International system, MrRous-
saHe will propose to his col-

leagues at other European
Community exchanges on
November lfl a form ofasaocte-
tion permitting each exchange

When the brokers'
• closed shop
disappears on

- January 1, 1993, its

-demise seems likely

to be saluted with little

more than a shrug

to trade other countries’ major
stocks.

The French proposal is far
200' to 300 stocks .to to.recog-
nised by a . European system,
with trading information
spread in each stock’s domestic
currency and. in Ecus through-
out the member exchanges on
a network dubbed "Pipe”. It
also envisages the connection
of the separate national settle-
ment systems.
Tf 1 were the London stock

exchange, I would have made
the same proposal that they
did. But London frightens the
other 11 countries of Europe,"
comments Mr SflnwpHi*
He noted the* the Seaq pro-

posal te .based on market-mak-
fog - not applicable as a trad-
ing method in every EC
country— ~and inclniH no pro-
vision for settlement proce-
dures.

'

“It will be difficult,” Mr
RousseQe concludes, “but It
would be serious i£ on finding
that Europe does not exist on
tiie level of its stock markets,
we didn't- try to do wmwrtifaig
about it."
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AS FRANCE'S traditional
summer tetfcaiigy'set in at the
start of August, Compagnie
Financfere de Suez startled the
drowsy, stock _ market by
launching: a two-pronged
FFrSUhn bid for the shares it
did not already own in Groupe
Victoire, one of the leading'pci-
vate sector 'insurance compa-
nies in France, and for Com-
pagnie Industrielle, Victoire's
principal shareholder.

'

The bid was not merely the
largest the French stock
exchange had ever seen - and
it later rose still further to
FFr27.4bn, following . an
increase in Suez's terms - it

also provided a symbolic swan-
song for .France's old takeover
rules, highlighting In the pro-
cess many of the reasons why'
new rules were needed.
Two legal questions were at

the heart of the battle:
Could Mr Jean-Marc Verses,

the controversial chairman of
Compagnie Industrielle, use
the shares held by the group's
own subsidiaries an his side of
the battle? and
Could Mr Vernes, already

the largest shareholder in
Compagnie Industrielle, beat
off Suez’s attack by buying
more shares in the market,
rather than through a full
counter-bid?
The first question went to

the law courts, but was never
folly resolved. It win become,
in any case, redundant in July

OVER the past few years, the
French Treasury has waged a
tireless mwipatgn to modernise
its own funding techniques
and. in the process, to open up
a wider International market
for its bonds.
With foreign demand now

mounting steadily, not only
have French government
bonds become an everyday
part of the international Inves-
tor's portfolio, but the franc
itself now appears well on the
way to becoming a genuine
investment currency.
Even the nearly dormant

Eurofranc market has revived
this year, with a surge of activ-

ity in July: FFr6bn of new
fixed rate issues in one month,
when the whole of 1987 saw
only- FFrllbn of Issues. A
change in the regulations,
allowing French banks to bor-
row on the Euromarkets in
francs without having to swap
immediately into a foreign cur-
rency, could attract some
French borrowers.
Another rule change, lower-

ing the minim*™ duration
from three years to one, was
followed up last month by
Volvo with an original one-
year issue, managed by Soctete
Generals, offering a relatively

(FRENCH BANKING and FINANCE 7 )

George Graham looks at the quickening takeover activity

Symbolic swansong for the old rules
Number of takeovers
of listed companies
70

’ 4>

86 88
SamKCofnrtnJDndaBOpMMm

d»Bm«w

1991 when this kind of circular
share ownership is to be out-
lawed under a recently passed
law.
On the second question, the

stock market regulatory
authorities made it Hear that
they were in no doubt that Mr
Vernes must make a foil bid if

he wanted to raise his stake.

Much less dear, however, was
whether they would be able to

enforce their will in the face of
Mr Vemes’s declared intention

to act through friends.

The same tew, however, now
also introduces to French juris-

prudence the concept of con-
cert party action, and is expec-
ted to make it easier to stop
people from circumventing the
rules by acting through their

friends.

But the most striking change
in the new law is that it will

introduce the obligation, simi-

lar to London's Rule 19, for an
Investor who takes his stake
above one third of a company's
capital to make a bid for at
least another third.

The new rule, contained in
outline in the tew passed by
parliament but spelt out in
detail in a new stock exchange
ratebook, will partially replace
the current - mechanism of
“malntien de cours"; whereby
someone who boys a '‘control-

ling stake" most agree to offer

the same price to other share-
holders in the market. It
should, however, provide a

much clearer trigger point

thpn the somewhat debatable

definition of “controlling

stake”.

The stock exchange has, nev-

ertheless, included a number of

exceptions to the rule of the

compulsory Some invest-

ment bankers feel that these

exceptions could weaken the

clarity of the takeover code.
' Nothing ,

on the other band,

appears likely to weaken the

appetite of French companies

for takeovers. The entire fabric

of French industry has over

the last few years been radi-

Nothing appears likely

to weaken the appetite

of French companies
for takeovers

cally restructured, with a
surge in the number of take-

over bids for listed companies
but also a far larger wave of
mergers and acquisitions in
the sizeable family sector,

which a decade ago still

accounted for more than 30 per

cent of the capital invested in

France's 500 largest companies.
If the number of public take-

over bids has tripled In five
years to total 65 last year, the
total mergers and acquisitions
market in 1988 is estimated at
FFr300bn, with only around
FFr40bn of it in the stock mar-
ket

Besides a longer term ten-
dency for family-owned compa-
nies to change hands - many
of France's most dynamic busi-
nesses were created in the
years following the end of the
Second World War, and their
founders are in many cases
now approaching the end of
their careers - the effect of
the 1987 stock market deterred
many owner-managers from
Coating their companies on the
market. At the same time, it

made many of those who were
already listed, cheaper targets
for potential buyers.
But dominating all is the

international movement of
restructuring which has seen
industrialists in sectors as
diverse as biscuits, champagne,
defence electronics and chemi-
cals desperately rushing to
build up market share by

DOMESTIC BONDS

Treasury campaign opens a
wider international market

high yield of 12J6 per cent but
with the catch that the Swed-
ish car group can decide next
year whether it prefers to

The franc appears
well on the way to
becoming a genuine
investment currency

repay in francs or dollars, with
the exchange rate fixed at the
origin.

In parallel with this renewed
Eurofranc activity, the Ecu, or
European currency unit, has
seen a revival of interest The
French Treasury ted the way
with an Eculbn issue yielding

8J5 per cent in April, lead-man-
aged by Credit Lyonnais and
Paribas, targeted especially at

individual. The Treasury fol-

lowed up in July by selling a
further Ecu352m at auction,
thus integrating the Ecu bond
tnfn its nsiiai selling appara-
tus.

The regular monthly auc-
tions of OATs, as the main tap-
stocks are known, now ensure
almost all government finding,
although the Treasury Is still

willing to syndicate a new
issue, as it did with the Ecu
bond, especially if it wants to

reach a wider market of small
investors who generally have
not made the leap into the new
style of bond market
Treasury officials estimate

that the auctions, with three
different stocks sold on the
first Thursday of each month
according to a predetermined
calendar, have cut perhaps 50

basis points off the govern-
ment’s borrowing costs by
increasing competition and
making the market more effi-

cient.

One virtue of the auctions is

to make the entire system
more comprehensible to for-

eign investors, since the pro-
cess closely resembles the tech-

niques used in the DS for
selling Treasury bonds. For-
eigners, however, stall partici-

pate only rarely in the auctions
and generally prefer to buy in

the secondary market, with the
exception of some foreign cen-
tral banks who are allowed to

submit non-competitive bids to

be served at the average price.

Primary dealers say that the
delivery problems which used
to deter foreign buyers have
been cleared up, but that buy-

ing in the auctions requires
closer attention to the specifici-

ties of the French market than
most international bond portfo-

Three changes in

legislation have led
to a structural shift in

the bond market

lio managers are prepared to

pay.
One attempt to open the

French government bond mar-
ket directly to US investors, on
the other hand, has not had
the hoped for success. Last
year, when Credit Lyonnais,
the third largest French bank
and one of the primary dealers,
launched a programme of
American Depositary Receipts

acquisitions - or “external

growth", as French managers
prefer to call it

France has been no sluggard

in this movement In the first

six months of this year, in fact,

France was the most active

acquiring nation in western
Europe, according to the spe-

cialist publication 1992 M&A
Monthly. French companies
made 86 purchases in the rest

of Europe worth a total of
Ecu4.lbn. The same survey,
however, shows that France
was also one Of the most open
markets for foreign buyers to

come into, with 91 acquisitions

worth a total of Ecu2J3bn.

The state sector has been
prominent in the move to
make cross-border acquisi-

tions, despite the difficulty

that many state-owned compa-
nies have had in extracting
funds from their shareholders.
Batiks and insurance compa-
nies have been particularly
active in Italy, where Credit
Lyonnais haw taken control of

Credito Bergamasoo, Union des
Assurances de Paris (UAP) has
won Allsecures, Groupe des
Assurances Nationates bought

(ADRs) for two of the main
French OATs, the aim was to

widen acceptance in the US.
These proxy instruments

allow US institutions, many of
which have trustee restrictions

on investments in overseas or
unlisted securities, to buy and
sell in dollars ADRs represent-
ing the French bonds and
listed on the New York Stock
Exchange.
The ADR programme was

the first carried out for a sover-
eign borrower, and covered the
two principal bonds, the OAT
9.8 per cent 1996, with FFr44bn
outstanding, and the OAT 8J>

per cent 1997, with some
FFr26bn outstanding.
Despite receiving the top

AAA rating from US ratings
agencies, allowing them to fea-

ture in the portfolios of even
the most «ntinm> of pension
funds, the ADR programme is

widely reckoned to have been a
failure.

“There was a great deal of
fuss made about the launch,
but there are still one or two
ingredients missing," com-
mented one primary dealer.

Meanwhile, in the domestic
market, three major changes in
tegtetetion have ted to a struc-

tural shift in the bond market.

10 per cent of SAI and Assur-
ances Generates de France has
acquired 50 per cent of MAA.
But it is the state's Indus-

trial holdings which have
made the most spectacular
moves: Pechiney, the alumin-
ium producer, with the Sl-25bn
purchase of American National
Can in the US, and Rhone-Pou-
lenc, the leading French chemi-
cals company, with a whole
string of acquisitions over the
past few years, culminating in
September with the simulta-
neous announcements that it

was buying RTZ Chemicals in

In the first half of 1989
France was the most

active acquiring nation
in western Europe

the UK for £512m and GAF
Surfactants and Specialty
Chemicals in the US for $480m
- afi. this at the same time as
guaranteeing its pharmaceuti-
cals affiliate, Institut Mdrleux,
in a C$942m bid for Connaught
BioSdences in Canada, a bid
that has been agreed by the

Bond market volume
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The first is the ending of a
1963 rule known as the "tobliga-

tion de l "obligation " requiring
mutual funds to hold at least

30 per cent of their assets in
the form of bonds. This is

likely to lead to a substantial

shift by many short-term
money market funds towards
shorter term paper such as cer-

tificates of deposit or commer-
cial paper.

target but blocked by the Cana-

dian government.
In the private sector, insur-

ance companies have once

3gaip not been idle, with Vic-

toire agreeing to take control

of Colonla/Nordstern, West
Germany's second largest

insurance group, just days
before it became itself the tar-

get of Suez, and AXA-Midi lin-

ing up to pay $4.5bn for Farm-

ers in the US in the event that

Sir James Goldsmith is suc-

cessful in his bid for BAT
Industries. Farmers' parent.

But it is Mr Antoine Riboud,

the sprightly 70-year-old chair-

man of BSN, France's leading

foods group, who has shown
the most insatiable appetite. In
June he paid S2.5bn for five

biscuits and crisps companies
belonging to RJR Nabisco, only
to turn round and sell two of

them on to PepsiCo for $1.35bn

a month later.

Without drawing breath he
then took a 35 per cent stake in

Galbani, Italy's leading cheese
producer, in an operation con-

ducted jointly with the Agnelli

group that cost a total of
L2241bn. and last month he
added BIrkei, the second larg-

est noodle producer in West
Germany, to his shopping bas-

ket
As Europe moves towards a

unified internal market, Mr
Riboud’s example seems likely

to inspire many of his fellow
managers in France.

The second is the ending of

the “coupon couru" system,
whereby bond investors were
subject to income tax on the
income accrued on their bond
when they sold. Mutual funds
will now be able to operate on
a roll-up basis, in other words,
essentially tax-free for most
private investors.

The third change. Included
In the budget for 1990, is the

reduction in the withholding
tax levied on bonds from 27 per

cent to 17 per cent
The net result will be a mod-

ification in the behaviour of

investors, especially mutual
fund managers, and although
the government bond sector
appears unlikely to be greatly

affected, some bankers fear the
consequences for the second-
ary market in other issuers’

bonds.
For some of the larger public

sector issuers, the emergence
of market-makers seems likely

to ensure that a secondary
market is sustained, at least in

their main bonds. However,
smaller public and private sec-

tor issues, now traded on the
CAC electronic quote system,
may become still less liquid.

George Graham

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE
THE LEADING GROUP

SPECIALISED IN FINANCIAL SERVICES IN EUROPE

1989 INTERIM
CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

12 month period
July L 1988 - June 30, 1989

change
FF billion previous year

+ 20
+ 17
+ 13

+ 15

7U

Compagnie Bancaire Group
• New loans and leases 75.4 + 20
• Outstanding loans and leases 158 + 17
• Net operating income 1.511 + 13

Proportion attributed to Compagnie Bancaire
• Net operating income 0.972 + 15

ie. per share FF 47

STRENGTHENING ITS CAPITAL BASE IN 1989
through a rights issue of one new share for every five held. The amount
raised is 3483 million francs.

EXPANDING ITS PRESENCE ON
AND FOREIGN CAPITAL
to fund its development in France anck

In 1989:
• Swiss Franc 100 millions 5%
• Yen 3 billion Floating rate Notes due 1993
• Yen 10 biMcm 5.30% Bonds due 1999-^8?^
• Canadian Dollars 100 miIHfigLl2%4^^^^i
• ECU 75 million 9 l/% Nptes'duel®94^ *

-ssftw
• F. Francs 700 miHion;:93^^Bonds"9iie 199fe^
• F. Francs 750 million 9"%% Bonds,

countries

He’s as famous as his ears,

and his ears

are as big as his projects.

When your projects are as

big as your ears,

we at BNP lend ours.

La. Euro Disneyland needed the world’s most prestigious banks

jmhj to finance the first phase of its theme park and resort. To

tnugAv arrange and lead manage the $ 1 billion multi-currencyn loan with a consortium of 37 banks, BNP came forward

with the solutions best adapted to this chal-

lenging task. BNP is a leader in project financ-

ing, at home in Europe, at home in the world.

Banque Nationale de Fhris. \K)rid banking is our business.

• x. Francs /ou million y /a%
• ECU 80 million 9% Bonds, 3391

• F. Francs 500 million 8%%Bn^ due1994

All the public senior issues are

AA+ by Standard & Poor's Corpcratif|&

Aa2 by Moody's Investors Service""

*££***

A diversified Group of Companies active in:

business equipment finance

consumer finance

housing finance

life-insurance and savings

real estate development

real estate and financial investments

Compagnie Bancaire, 5, avenue KMber, F 75116 Paris - Phone: (331) 40 675223

BNP. The official bank

of the Magic Kingdom at

Euro Disneyland,



LUXURY SALOON TO SPORTS CAR
IN 100 THS OP A SECOND

\r-

On longmotorways, the forgiving ride ofa luxurysaloon mightbe a pleasure. But take a

turn off on to a fast, winding road, and its roadholding can become exactly that A turn-off

Which is why we've developed the new Gtroen XM.

Quite simply it’s the first car to combine an executive saloon ride, and, when the road or

your driving demands it, sports car handling. Behind this performance is a computer which

continually monitors the XM ’s reactions to the road as you drive Approach a fast left-hander

and itwill stiffen theXM’s suspensionand improve its roadholdingwithin a fraction ofa second.

Making it the first computerised suspension system fast enough to anticipate the road ahead

You’ll still appreciate the long-legged comfort of the XM on fast, straight roads. Its

exceptionally well-appointed air-conditioned leather interior. And the silence ofa sleekbody

design that boasts a cd low as 0.28.

Take thattum-offthough,andtheXM’s tauthandlingandABSbrakingmaytemptyou

to explore thepower ofits 170BHP 3 litre V6 fuel-injected engine. Notto mention the startling

acceleration of 0-60 in 7.8 seconds. .

This may sound like we’re encouraging you to devdpp a split personality. But ifyou

enjoy driving, we think youll find the idea ofa luxury saloon with the hanfTti^g 0fa sports car

remarkably level-headed

The GtrofinXM range comprises a variety ofmodels from 2 litre carburetor to 3 litre

V6 SEL Car featured: XM 3 litreV6 SEL All models ran on unleaded petroL AllV6 models are

fitted with catalytic convertor. Source of information: manufacturer. For tax free export/sales

ring Citroen Berkeley Square, London, on Ol - 629 8818.

CITROENXM
THE ROAD AHEAD


